League Bus Tour Offers Hint of Future
II

By JEAN DAY
A bird soared from the
green marsh to the right of the
gravel roae. cutting through
the woodland
as a bus
carrying
33 members
and
guests
of the NorthvillePlymouth League of Women
Voters
on a community
survey tour halted.
,
League members and their
guests,
who
included
NorthviIle Councilman Paul
Vernon and Northville City
Manager Steven Walters, last
Wednesday were on a trip to

inspect firsthand existing and
proposed
commercial
and
industrial areas in Northville,
Plymouth, Novi and Canton.
The bus route ranged from
country
roads
to main
thoroughfares to give an O\lerall
view
of
projected
development sites in relation
to those already existing in
the
four
adjacent
communities.
"This will be Orchard Hill
Place shopping center - it
originally was ptanned as a
luxury-store
complex
of
420,000 square feet, but it now

appears
that
a
more
moderate-price type of stores
will Pe in it," commented
league tour guide Sue Young
or Novi at the stop in the
spring-green country setting.
This Eight Mile-Haggerty
intersection,
Mrs. Young
continued, in the original
shopping complex plan was to
include a hotel and a theater
but it now isn't certain they
will be built.
Northville narrator Annalee
Mathes pointed out that a
Meijers Thrifty Acres project
is slated to be built in the

Northville Township corner of
the intersection while highrise apartments,
it was
thought, are planned across
the road in Farmington Hills.
Four
communities
Northville, Novi,. Farmington
Hills and Livonia - meet here
with Livonia expected to have
commercial on its corner.
As the bus continued north
. into Novi,
Mrs.
Young
outlined development
plans
for the complex north of the
Interstate 196 on Novi Road
where a few homes now stand.
It will have, she saId, a

million square feet of rental
area and a Hudson's, a Sears
and a J. C. Penney store.
"The
world's
largest
interchange-175,
695 and 275
- will be located' just to the
east," she indicated, "with
each access circle supposed to
encompass 30 acres."..
She
went on to compare
the
projected
shopping center
size statistics with the 642,000
squarfl
feet of Westland
Center and the 900,000 square
feet of the new Briarwood
Center near Ann Arbor.
League members also were

Wayne

concerned with soil conditions
and flood plains. They were
supplied
with color-keyed
maps showing
the Hines
Parkway flood plain as well
as severe water limitations
throogh Canton and Plymouth
Township.
President Jane Watts and
Fran DeMott pointed out
drain
areas
enroute,
correlating high water tables
with wet basements in the
future.
Ftood plains are "necessary
Continued on Page 12-A
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Budget Hearing Resumes Monday

Council Ponders 2.2 Tax Hil(e
An- Old Love Affair
/

See Page I-B
TOWNSHIP LEASE for an office
building at the Wayne County Child
Development Center has been approved
by the county; Supervisor Lawrence
Wright" said this'·, week. Wright said
painting and'repair wo'rk is expected to
begin soon alohg with in~tallatioh <if a
concrete oase1ofthe police departinenes '
communications tower. ,"We'll be moving
'- in' as soon a~ P,Ossil'!le;"he' c-ommented,
adding that July 1 is the target date.
ABSENTEE BALLOTS for the June
10 Northville School Board election are
now available at the board of education
offices, 303 West Main Street. Ballots
may be obtailled weekdays between 8
a.m. and 5 p.m. Statements from the
three candidates seeking two four-year
terms will appear
next week's Record.

in

Last
year's
millage
reduction very likely will be
wiped out next week as the
Northville
City
Council
resumes its recessed public
hearing on the proposed new
budget and fixes a higher tax
rate.
If current thinking on the
budget survives the weekend,
cooncil probably will approve
a bUdget Monday just in
excess of $1 million and
increase
the rrtUiage rate
from ""itSl!utTent-level of 8:1
10.3.
'
'
Cooncilmen are admitting
now thatlastyear.they
"made
a mistake" in cutting the rate
from the 1972-73level of 10.2 to
8.1. The reduction, said Mayor
A. M. Allen Monday, accounts
in part for an anticipated
deficit in this year's general
fund. It did not adequately
provide for inflationary costs,
officials noted.
Although in one sense that
shortage is a "paper"
one
Continued on

THE CITY OF NORTHVILLE,
through its council, has pledged support
to a federation of municipalities protest- .
ing a requested rate hike in Detroit
Edison electricity for street lighting. The
hike, according to officials, could mean a
$9,000increase in Northville. To fight the
request, Northville has pledged to
contribute up to $800 as its share of
attorney and expert witness fees to
appear before the Mictiigan Public
Service Commission. More than 20
metropolitan area cities are joining in
this effort.

~.

A CANDIDATES NIGHT for those
seeking election to Northville School
Board June 10 will be held at 8 p.m.
Monday, June 3, in the Northville School
Administration Offices, 303 West Main
Street, under sponsorship of the Northville-Plymouth League of Women Voters.
The public is invited to attend and ask
questions.

Bike Races Here
Appear Unlikely
A decision was due today on
whether or not the Amateur
Bicycle
League
National
Road Championships are to
be held in Northville late in
July.
According to Robert DeVos,
,chairman
of the Michigan
committee, J:epresentatlves of
the national
organization
were to visit both Northville
and Pontiac on Wednesday
before
announcing
their
decision.
"Northville is still in the
running," said DeVal, but he
indicated Pontiac appeared to
be the favorite choice -

because the organization was
having difficulty in getting
clearances from the Wayne
County Road Commission for
the Northville site.
Meanwhile, the Northville
city
council
has
been
informed
that
the local
community Is to be visited. in
June by 275 members of the
Model T Ford
Club of
America.
Members ri the national
organization,
holding their
annual
convention
in
Dearborn this year, plan to

Continued on Page 9·A
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~ity Eyes
Traffic
Patterns
Although
they
aren't
entirely unexpected,
recent
traffic problems
resulting
from development of homes
near the border of Novi and
Northville at Center Street
are increasing at a far faster
rate than expected
Northville councilmen this
past week ordered a police
survey of the traffic patterns
in an effort to curb problems.
Council
action
was
prompted·
in part by an
emotional appeal from Bruce
W. Butske
of 930 North
Center, who warned officials
that increasing
southbound
traffic
along
Center
is
especially hazardous in the
vicinity of Amerman School.
Butske said he found it
"shocking" that school zone
signs had not been erected.
"A child was hit by a car,
here, last week," he said. "By
the grace of God he was not
injured. Next time is not
something I want to think
aboot. I am sure that my twoand-a-halC
year
old son,
William
is too young to
understand what I am talking
about. You, gentlemen, are
not."
His suggestion that school
zone signs be erected was
found valid, and councilmen
ordered
these
signs
be
installed
even before the
pollee
traffic
survey
is
completed.
Development of new homes
is not the only reason for the
increased traffic an.!!.related

Continued on Page 12·A

TRAFFIC PATTERN-Opening
of Welch between
Northville's Village Green subdivision (arrow) and Novi's
yet unfinished North Hills Estates to the north is already
creating some changes in traffic patterns between the two
communities. Northville's council has ordered a police
study of these patterns (see story elsewhere on this page).
Center Street is shown near the top left of picture as it
angles right (north) across the picture to the cluster of
house models at top right. The Novi street running from

west (left) of Center Street (at woods) to the right side of
the picture just above Village Green, is Galway. Galway
now extends from Novi Road to Connemara subdivision,
part of which is visible near the top left of the picture. Also
generating a change in traffic patterns, accordlng to
councilmen, is the opening of the street between
Connemara and Northville Heights subdivision west of
Center.

Coeds Top 1974 Graduating Class
Two girls have been named
top students
of Northville
High School's 1974graduating
class. The class will be the
105th to graduate
from
NorthvIlle.
Lee Ann Hackmann
has
earned valedictorian
honors
with a grade point average of
4.3636
while
Hillary
Holdsworth is salutatorian of
the class with a grade point of
4.3421. Grade points over 4.0
are
possible
through
Northville
High's
honors
program.
The daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald H. Hackmann of
44145 Cottisford, Lee Ann will
continue her education at
Miami of Ohio whel'e she
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LEE ANN HACKMANN

HILLARY HOLDSWORTH

,.

plans a double major of math
education
and
systems
analysis. She hopes to go into
teaching or working with
computers.
HIllary is the daughter of
High School Principal
and
Mrs. Fred Holdworth of 46778
Grasmere.
She
will
be
continuing
her studies
at
Kalamazoo College, majoring
in journalism.
Lee Ann said she selected
Miami of Ohio "because they
have a good program
in
systems analysis. We used to
live near Miami and it takes
me back home," she added.
She's attended Northville
Public Schools since the
eighth grade and has been

active as a cheerleader for
three years,
in National
Honor Society
since her
sophomore year, treasurer of
her freshman
class
and
treasurer of GAL during her
sophomore year.
Lee Ann also has been a
member of Pep Club and
chairman of the prom.
She has worked
as a
lifeguard at the Swim Club
during
summers
and on
weekends and plans to work
as a lifeguard again this
summer.
Hillary
has
attended
Northville Schools for the past
eight years and is the third
Continued on
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In Our Town

Around

Europe-in-Spring

Northville
Each member of the Northville Spring China Painters is
to bring her "specialty" for a
Taste and Tell luncheon
meeting beginmng at 10 n.m.
Thursday, June 6, at the Odd
Fellows Hall, 344 Elizabeth
Street, Plymouth.

Follows Honors BA
-

Copies of the recipeS of the
special dishes will be sold to
bolster
the
chapter's
treasury. There also will be a
silent auction.

Northville-Plymouth,
chapter
of
the
Michigan
Association for Children with
Learning Disabilities will hold
a workshop meeting on things
to do for children during the
summer months at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday,
June
5, at
Plymouth Pioneer School.
New members

are invited.

Mizpah
Circle,
King's
DaugbterS,
will hold its
annual
picnic,installation
meeting
at
12:30
p.m.
Tuesday, June 4, at the home
of Mrs. William B. Walker,
39900 East Ei~t
Mile Road.
Members are reminded that
this will be the final meeting
until fall with dues payable
now. The circle's
benefit
luncheon was reported
a
success May 17 with 126
attending.

Mr. and Mrs. John Teeter
and their daughter, Vikki, of
571
Randolph
will
demonstrate
spinning
for
Pioneer Day at the Fort
Wayne Military Mus~um on
Saturday (on Sunday if it
rains) 10 a.m. to 4 ,p.m.
Pioneer Day is sponsored by
the Detroit Historical Society
Guild.

HOLIDAY MART PLANNERS-

workshop
chairman,
and Mrs.
James
vanBuren,
ways
and
means
chairman,
display gifts for, rear left and right, Mrs. I.
M. McLeod,
craft
chairman,
and Mrs.
Warner Krause, president.
The mart will be
December
5 at Northville
Presbyterian
Church.

It may be a

springtime
gathering,
but these members
of
the Northville branch of Woman's National
Farm and Garden Association are thinking of
Christmas
as. they
work on craft
and
needlework
projects
for their Greens Mart.
Mrs. George
Miller,
seated
left, crafts
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Four
members
of the
Ladies Auxiliary to the. L. A.
Sims Wixom-Walled
Lake
Veterans of Forei~n Wars
Post 3952 are to attend the
annual slate convention of the
Michigan Ladies Auxiliary to

the VFW June 27-30 in Grand
Rapids.
They
are
Mrs.
Ruth
VanSchoik, president;
Mrs.
June
Holik,
senior
vice
president;
Mrs., - Betty
Shaeffer, trustee; and Mrs.
Shirley Wimbrow.
Beginning at 5:30 a.m. last
Monday auxiliary members
were
at work preparing
breakfast for participants in
memorial
services held in
area cemeteries
and the
parade.
They also served
refreshments at the post open
house following the Memorial
Day festivi ties.

By JEAN DAY
The Karrers already have sold their
red cape cod home here to the David
TWENTY·THREE days in Europe
Sparling family. The Sparlings, who first
presently are being enjoyed by Mrs ..
leased the William Davis home here,
Thomas D. Armstrong, who left last
purchased the Paul Hughes home when
Friday on the long-anticipated trip.
Paul
and
Kathy
Hughes
were
While completing her years of work
transferred to Paris. Since the Karrer
toward a bachelor's degree and teaching
home offers more room, they are
certificate
at the University
of
making the third NorUwille move.
~ Michigan',
Mary
Armstrong
was
'planning the trip to Britain and through
EIGHTY ACRES in Chelsea will be
Europe this spring.
the setting for the new home being build
Not only did. Mrs. Armstrong
by Mr. and Mrs. Fred B. Schwarze who
complete
her elementary
student
have sold their home on Thornapple
teaching in Livonia to finish years of
~~"
,
part-time study; but she did so with
They are renting a farm, Mrs.
, honors. She said that it was "a pleasant
surprise" to find she was receiving the • Schwarze reports, until their new one is
completed. She adds that the decision to
"with honors" designation at the U. of
move to a farm was made so that there
M. graduation as she' had not realized
would be roomJor the family's horses. this would be given for part-time work.
They plan to move July 1.
She recalJed that she returned to
college work .with 16 credits
at
FOLU)WING
SPRING along the
SChoolcraft College, transferring to the
Blue Ridge Parkway in mid-May were
Dearborn campus of U. of M. later.
Dr. and Mrs. R. M. Atchison. In addition
Friends and neighbors who have
to a stay at the state park lodge at
been applauding her effort also fotmd a
Pipestem, West Virginia, lhey visited
unique gift'-for her. Mrs. John Brown,
former Northville residents, Mr. and
who with her husband hosted a dinner
Mrs. Raymond Stillson, who have built a
for the graduate
early this month,
home at Sevierville near Gatlinburg,
searched antique shops to find a large
Tennessee.
brass school teacher's bell.
She located jUst what she was
, other former Northville residents
seeking-a
large bell. of the type a
who have moved to that general area 'are
yesteryear teacper _used In the school
the Harold Putnams, who are close to
yard-in a shop 'near' the family co~tage
Asheville, North Carolina, and the'
at Rogers City. It was labeled Ossineke
William ClJlmps, who are building a new
SChool, Presque Isle. Pat Brown had the
home_ near the Putnams.
For the
honoree's initials and graduation date
Putnams, this is a winter home as they
inscribed, and .~he bell, became the
retired
first to Eagle
Harbor
in
dinner table centerpiece.
Michigan's
Upper Penninsula.
Long
The Jack SCantlins also entertained
lovers of t.qe UP, they are authors of a
at a party for their Shadbrook neighbor.
picture book about the region and spend
Mrs. Armstrong had an open house
summers there.
'
following her graduation
to thank
friends and relatives for their support
THREE AWARDS were won by the
and encouragement of her project.
Northville branch
of the Woman's
This week she's visiting the British
National Farm and Garden Association
Musewn and other attractions in London
at the Michigan Division spring council
and plans shortly to visit former
and annual meeting May 22-23 at Bay
North'~~. ~~~~~~p~s,Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Valley Inn with the saginaw ~ranch, a.s
Hughes, In .Parls. .
hostess*~'<0'" tll""L~~I~
" ... I
1 '.: l,~ t:j· ~~,
l.t~
n" ...
, ~,t;''; I ,J ... '.~
4; I")
A MOyE EAST,fs in process for the
Northville branch received a second
:E':ugene Karrer''-fa'mUy
of 'Pinelftook
prace award arrionif garden clubs' Of its
Road in Shadbrook. The family will
size (75 to 124 members)
for its
move to the Philadelphia area for the
education work. It was given. thirdsecond time on AugUst 9.
statewide
for civic
improvement
Eugene
Karrer
has been
in
activities and another third, the only
Philadelphia in his new post as executive
award in the category, for its' flower
vice president of Philco Ford since April
show.
15( He continues also as a vice president
J
for Ford Motor Company. The Karrers
AMATEUR ARTISTS responded so
had lived in Northville and then were
well to an invitation to "come ann paint"
sent to the Philadelphia area for nine
that the commtmity now has a new
months before returning here.
'
organization,
the Northville
Art
They already have purchased
a
Workshop, meeting every Wednesday at
homein Wayne, Pennsylvania, one block
8 p.m. in the downstairs board room of
from where they lived previously and
Northville
Presbyterian
Church,
close to the Valley Forge Parkway
according to Carole Wobermin.
which is famous for its hundreds of
blooming dogwood trees in early spring.
"There is a lot of enthusiams," she
Their
son, Charles,
has just
reports, adding that men who like to
completed
his freshman
year
at
paint as well as women artists have
Michigan Institute
Technology at
responded. There still is room for others,
Houghton,
Michigan,
and plans to
Mrs. Wobermin says, inviting anyone
continue his studies there.
interested just to come.
'J

Northwest Suburban Alumnae
Chapter
of Alpha
Omicron Pi installed Mrs. Lee
Wollgast
of Plymouth
as
president for 1974-76 at a May
16 dinner meeting al the
At its May 14 meeting the
Livonia home of Mrs. Peter
auxiliary held a memorial
ROO!>,with Mrs. Rex Spencer
honoring
the
of
N orlhville,
1972-74 . service
memories of its 34 deceased
president, officiating.
members.
Delegates to the Oakland
THE NORTHVILLE
RECORD
County Council, District 5,
THE NOVI NEWS
elected at the meeting are
Mrs. Holik, Mrs. Florence
Green and Mrs. Patricia
Livonia Schoolcraft ChapPubl'5hed
Each Thursaay
By The Northville
Record
Billo.
, ter of the National Organi104 W Main
zation for Women (N.O.W.) is
Northv,lIe, M,chlgan
Two members
of the
48167
scheduling a wine and cheese
auxiliary, Mrs. Mildred Wild
get-together
before
Second (lass Postage PaId
and Mrs. Clara Willacker,
adjourning for the summer at
AI NorthVIlle. M,ch,gan
awarded certificates for 300
8 p.m. Tuesday, June 11, at
hours of volunteer work at the
Subscrrpl'on
Rates
Newman
House,
17300
$6 00 Per Year ,n Michigan
Ann Arbor Veterans' Hospital
Haggerty Road.
sa 00 EI sewhere
in a VAVS recogni ti on
program
May 13 at the
WlllrAm ( Sliger. Publr~her
The chapter
also
has
hospital.
planned two guest programs
to hear
candidates
for
Congress. John Reuther will
be in the Schoolcraft College
Waterman Center cafeteria
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. June 5
to talk to chapter members
and any other interested
persons. Those attending are
to bring a bag lunch or they
may purchase refreshments.
But we do have some
Tuesday Marjorie Lansing
was to speak to the chapter.
nifty little tricks for
The chapter
plans
to
getting clothes spruced

of

N.O.W. to Hear Candidates
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MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE
DRESS SHIRTS

resume
open meetings
in
September and will gather on
the second Tuasday of each
month at Newman House,

Jaycees Plan Bi/4' Fourth
Jaycee plans for the annual
Fourth of July festivities in
Northville last week received
council endorsement
Besides
approving
the
festivities, council also voted
to donate $500 to help defray
costs.
According
to Chairman_
Thomas Walts, the festivities
will begin at 10 a.m. on
Thursday, July 4 with the
parade through the center of
town - along the same route
as used in previous years.

Maybe We're

Not Magicians .•.

I:'",

up. Takes
Like ours.

112 E. Main St.
349'()777
.'

E;

•

-

I

I

,

Open 'tn 6 p.m.
Mon. & Fri. 'til9 p.m.

A barbecue IS to follow at
p.m.,' and during the
lunch p~riod but later in the
afternoon
a wa term elon
eating conlest is planned. At 4
p.m the Jaycee dunk lank
Will be in operation,
and at
dusk fireworks are planned.
The barbecue pit is to be
erected behind Main Street
School, lhe dunk tank at the
southeast corner of the city
hall park, and the watermelon
eating contest is proposed Cor
the south edge of the rear city
hall parking lot
11:30

e·xperience.

ALL CLEANING bONE :
. ON THE PREMISES

MEN'S WEAR

according
to Patricia
P.
Baker, treasurer, who may be
contacted
at 476-8959 for
additional information.

jfrrpbI:5
112 E. MAIN, NORTHVILLE

MARK

BEAm

SALON

"Hair Styling to your satis'actlon"
Senior Ciliun D.,.

Monda, I Tu..... ,
20' .. Off All Sorlit..

• 349-9440.

OPEl I to 5 ... n••T..... W....
t to 7 Thun. I Fri.
• to 3 Sltllr""

WALKINS WELCOME.

Locat.d in Tho lIom,n rl,za-llui Road lIorlh of Ir,n" lliur • ""i
I

J"<J.1.;;
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Wendy Wheaton Wed to Teacher

I

II

Wendy Wheaton, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Thomas
Wheaton, 412 Horton Street,
Northville, became the bride
of James Probelski in a 5 p.m.
ceremony May 11 at Unity
Church in Livonia.
He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Probelski of

Hoyt Lakes, Minnesota.
The
Reverend
Gene
Sorensen lificiated
at the
double ring ceremony which
included
the reading
of
"Marriage
Blessing"
by
James Dillet Freeman.
The bride's gown of white
bridal satin fashioned
in

Name Mrs. Yanover
To, Top UF Post
Mrs. Robert A. Yanover of
Eight
Mile
Road,
Northville,
has
been
appointed
to head 10,000
women volunteers as a top
leader in the 1974 United
Foundation Torch Drive.
Her appointment as one of
three residential leaders for
the tri-county area ,in the
annual
campaign
is
announced.
Her area,
Unit Eight,
PROBELSKI
Includes
all
suburban
communities
of western
Wayne County, downriver, all
of the city of Detroit west of
Woodward Avenue and the
city of Highland Park.
Each carried a single rose.
1\1 r s .
Y a n 0v er ' s
Jon Jackson was best man.
responsibilities
in
the
Ushers
were the bride's
campaign, which kicks off
brother, Gary, and. David . officia.ll~ Oc~ober 15, in~l~de
OtIewski.
recrUItIng
and
tral.mng
A reception for 130 gtie~ts lea~ers to hea~. s.ectJons,
from Wisconsin and the Upper
re~lOns, areas,. diVISIons. and
Peninsula as well as friends
neIghborhoods In her umt.
from the area followed at the - "I consider working for the
Farmington American Legion UF Torch Drive the best use I
Hall.
can make of my volunteer
Both the bride and her time," said Mrs. Yanover in
husband are No~thvi1le High ~ccepting the p~t, "for ~ith
School graduates, she in the Just one call we are speakmg
class of 1973 and he in 1972. for nearly 140 health and
She is a cashier for Minnesota
community agencies that help
Fabrics store, Newburgh and a~l of us, no matter what our
Six ,Mile
Road.
He is circumstances
or where we
employed
at Town
and
live.
Country
Brick
of New'
"Doyou or your kids use the
Hudson.
YW or YMCA's, get involved
After a wedding trip to the
in scouting or Campfire Girls
Lake Michigan
area,
the
o~ the CYO? .T~en you're a
newlyweds
are living at
dIrect b.eneflclary
of .t.he
Wolverine Lake.
Torch DrIve. And for famllJes
with problems,
there are
counseling services,
clinics
for children and adults with
health llroblems, help for the
c,. ged," 'bUna,
' ha'rtdi"'\'-d
cappe... thT'hD'"d"
e ore
rIve oes
so much good."
She added thatin addition to
solicitation for funds, workers
consider
their job to be
informing
homemakers
where contributions are used.
Volunteers,
she stressed,
are needed to help in every
phase of the campaign.
43243

MR. AND MRS. MICHAEL ROSINSKI

MRS. JAMES

Anyone mterested may call
Mrs. Yanover or the office at

I

bride's brother, Gary, was,
The marriage'
of Susan
dating
the bridegroom's
Reinwand, I daughter of Mr.
sister, Valrie, who married
and Mrs. Joseph Reinwll.nd,
two years ago in May, 1972.
24750 Taft Road, -Novi, to
Michael J ~eph ROsinski, sdn
Mrs. Remwand served as
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter'
matron of honor for her sisterRosinski, 24614 Taft Road,
in-law in the 6 o'clock
Novi, May 18 was the second
ceremony at First, Baptist
romantic merger of the two
, Church of Novi. The Reverend
neighboring families.
Chesler Brown officiated at
The couple met when the

Here:'s Guide for Amount
Of Wedding

Cake Needed

When' this season's bridesthe future bride With only one
to-be say they are going to do
of cake mix, making the
, their "own thing", they may
entire cake cost less than $10:
well mean they are going to
The three, two-inch high
bake and decorate their own' layers are in diameters of
wedding cake.
eight, six-and-one·half
and
Do-it-yourself fancy cake
five inches.
The plastic
making has become a big
separators,
crystal pillars
business, ,according to Norand pans are available in kits
m.an WUtgn" eQ.i!pr. Q( TIll!. , fill:. ~.9p.....Wilton Enterprises
Wilton Book of Wedding
of Chicl}gq say.
Cakes, with almost 20 percent
The cake' will serve from 12
of all wedding ·.cakes ,'now. to 30 people, depending on
being baked by the bride, her
whether the top layer is to'be
family or friel).ds.
reserved by the bride and
The three-tier wedding cake
illustrated is ideal for small
Continued on Page 5-A
weddings and can be mad~ by

box

the single ring service.
The bride's gown of organza
was
fashioned
with
an
empire waistline, a round,
portrait neckline and long,
sheer sleeves. A wide flounce
edged the hemline and train.
A cap headpiece held her
waist-length veil, which she
had made.
The matron
of honor's
gown, which she made, was of
yellow
floral-print
crepe
fashioned with an empire
waist, short, pUff sleeves, and
a tiered, gathered skirt. She
carried one long-&lemmed
rose.
Bridesmaids
were
the
bride's sister, Cindy, and a
friend, Lu Pale. They wore
green and yellow crepe gowns
respectively
which
they
made. They were styled to
match the matron of honor's:

Jaycettes Re-elect
Mrs. Sam Hall
LYNNE RATHERT

SUE GEIGER

Engagements
SUE GEIGER
From Seattle, Washington,
comes announcement of the
engagement of Sue Geiger of
that city to Private James
Wallace, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert DeBoutte, Sr., of 117
South Rogers, Northville.
Their
engagement
IS
announced by her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Geiger of
Seattle.
The wedding is to be August
3 in Seattle. Private Wallace
is stationed at Fort Lewis.
Washington.

LYNNE RATHERT
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth R.
Rathert of 450 Maplewood,
North ville, announce
the
engagement and approaching

Told

marriage of their daughter,
Lynne Marie, to Thomas
William Webster, son of the
Reverend and Mrs. William
Webster
of Bloomington.
Indiana.
The bride-elect is a I970
graduate of Northville HIgh
School and presently
is a
nursing student at Wayne
State
University.
She
previously
attended
Kalamazoo College where her
fiance is a senior. He is to
receive
his
degree
in
sociology this June.
While she was attending
Kalamazoo, Lynne spent a
summer in Washington, D.C.
on the staff
of former
Governor Romney.
A June
22 wedding
is
planned.

Mrs. Samuel Hall, who was
re-elected president of the
Northville Jaycee Auxiliary
earlier this month, will be
installed at a joint banquet
with the Northville Jaycees at
6:30 p.m. Saturday, June 1, at
King's Mill clubhouse.
Other auxiliary officers to
be installed are Mrs. Rex
Spencer, vice president; Mrs.
Robert Foster,
treasurer,
Mrs .• Irwin Sutler,. recording
sec~tary;
and Mrs. Gerald
Campbell,
corresponding
secretary.
Directors are Mrs. John
Buckland,
chairman,
Mrs.
Gregory McManus, Mrs. John
Dugan
and Mrs. James
Maxwell.

Elizabethan
style with a
round neckline, high waist
and long, cuffed sleeves Lace
trimmed
the cuffs
and
neckline. The skirl extended
into a chapel train. A cap of
ribbon, lace and pearls held
her fingertip veil.
She carried a bouquel of
white sweetheart roses and
daisies with baby's breath
tied with a wide riqbon bow
and streamers.
The bride's sister-in-law,
Mrs. Thomas J. Wheaton
<Susan Barz) was matron of
honor in a white-background
floral print of orange, gold
and orchid flowers fashioned
with a high waistline and lace. edged tailored collar and
cuffs.

292·7300.

Alpha Nu' Plans
Picnic Monday

Reinwand
~'Rosinski
Vows Recited
.
.

I'
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MRS.

r ANOVER

Tell Births
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Baker,
23745 East
LeBost,
Novi,
announce the birth of their
first child, a son named
Christopher Brian, May 20 at
Botsford
Hospital.
He
weighed seven pounds, nine.
ounces at birth.
Mrs. Baker is the former
Susan Hurley. Grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Norbert
SchoUett of Novi and Mr. and
Mrs.
Carroll
Baker
of
Plymouth.
1

,Robert
Ge'ne
Griffith,
second son of Mr. and Mrs.
Steve Griffith Ii Livonia, was
born
on
his
paternal
grandmother's birthday, May
17, at St. Joseph
Mercy
Hospital
in Pontiac.
He
weighed eight pounds, ten
ounces.
Paternal grandparents
are
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Griffith of
Northville. Maternal grand·
parents are Mr. and Mrs.
George Runion of Walled
Lake. The baby's mother is
the former Debbie Runion. He
joins a brother, Michael, 2, at
home.
AnIJouncement is made of
the birth of a third son to Mr.
and Mrs. William Underwood,
45480 Five Mile Road. The
baby, named Joel Ralph, was
born May 23 at S1. Joseph
Hospital in Ann Arbor and
weighed
five pounds,
10
ounces.
He joins brothers Scott and
Billy at home. Grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Tafelet of Hammond Bay,
Michigan, and Mr. and Mrs.
William Underwood of Duck
Lake at Interlochen

A picnic is planned as the
June meeting of Alpha Nu
Chapter
of Delta
Kappa
Gamma SocIety at 6 p.m.
Monday at the home of Mrs.
John Hobart, 42131 Brampton
Court,
in
Northville
Commons.
Members are to bring a
passing
dish
and
table
service.
Miss Elizabeth Etz spoke on
the life and work of Berta
Hummel at the chapter's May
6 meeting at Hillside Inn. She
displayed replicas of all the
original pictures painted by
the artist and showed four
originals
from
her own
collection.
She also brought an original
figurine of Baby Jesus in the
manger which she owns. Miss
Etz has made a study of Berta
Hummel's paintings and has
visited
the
Siessen
<Germany) Convent where
theartisl, whoas a nun, Sister
Mary Innocentia, worked.

Her bouquet
of yellow
daisies,
pink·edged
carnations, purple statice and
baby's breath matched the
arrangements
in the church.
The
bride's
brother,
Thomas,
was best man.
Another brother,
Morgan,
. served as usher.
A reception followed for 21
relallves from Florida and
close friends and neighbors in
Northville at Hillside Inn.
The bride, a 1971 graduate
of Northville High School,
attends
University·
of
Michigan Music School from
which she expects to receive
her degree
in 1975
Her
husband was graduated from
Northern
Michigan
University
and
has
his
masters
degree
in
mathematics
from Notre
Dame. He leaches math at
LIvonia-Franklin
and
Schoolcraft College.
They will live in Westland

WANTED
..
~

~

, '"-• ....1

Persons
interested
In
having their clothes altered
or restyled.
Personal
littings on both men's
and
women's
clothing
in our
modern
tailori ng shop.
Phone 349-3677, Lapham'S,
120 E.
Main--Downtown
Northville.

FR'EEMAN
[P)~1~[N]1[~[Q)~ ~[fl]

~i~~

Palent takes Ihe spotlight sporting a
trim double braid:. Brilliant White
accents your pleasure.
Width

A
B
C

o
E

Size
9%-13
8% -13
6'1.. - 13
6% -13
8'1.. - 12

*Night Blue
*Deep Brown
*Real Black

*Green

CABLE

FREEMAN

FREE-FLEX
THE COMFORT SHOE
Feel the flexible
difference
in
this elegant Free·Flex slip-on.
First step flexibility
leath ered

More power means
less drying time.

to m an·tailored

perfection.
FANFARE

Dark Brown

The auxiliary
is making
plans for the summer which
include assisting the Jaycees
with the July 4 parade and
barbecue.

.

This wedding
cake costs less than $10 to make
,

#ut~ <f}JIlf

FAIRICB
New Fabrics Arriving Daily

• DCSlP1Cd for the entire
flmdl
•

(;00 \\ llh

•

f~lr more .ur

Ho\\ to dr) Il.IIr fast
2 ,,\'(<.ds low nO\\ (j,)r
st) II1C.IIICh for ,JrllO.C
• Or",h .10d 210mb
•

IHldw1(.I1I<;

•

l1Itrl11o'iI.\t l'r(,

Ulb

oHrhclllllC

'1888

BLACK'S
HARDWARE

117 E. Main
Northville 349·2323

.'

51"'e~v+~~If~J~ON

(;

.

349·0630 Daily 9 to 6 Mon. 'Thurs. rri. 9 to 9
455-6655 Daily 9 10 6 Thurs. & fori
9 to 9
Hyland
887-9330 Daily 9 to 6 Thurs & Fri.
9 to 9
Brighlon Mall 229-27S0 Dally 10 to 9 Sunday
Noon to 5
Also Stores Tn Elkharl & South Bend Ind .
NOIthvUle
Plymouth

-
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Layoffs Likely; City -Fights
$120',000 Budget Deficit
,

.,

.

on the ballot.
cooncilman Donald Young,
"We've all had enough time
There was a lot of heat, but
Over the heated objections that the prevailing attitude'of to study this city's f~ancial
not much light, as Novi's City
of Councilmen Denis Berry the voters toward a millage . -needs and we should be
Cooncil sat in public forum
and Ed'fin Presnell, ~e rest increase at this time is nol 'prepared to take action on this
Tuesday to discuss the city's
of the council determined to positive.
tonight," commented Berry.
gloomy financial plight.
Reasoning 'that a two month "I'm afraid that the rest of
In a session notable for its delay that decision until,
delay will have no ,effe~t on this cooncil is letting the buck
discord and implications of August.
The decision to delay the the current financial deficit slide right on by."
'\
administrative bunglings, the
Berry also chastised the
council determined not _to decision was based on two and that the two months
major factors.
would afford
them a~ ......
cooncil for re~using to answer_
bring a request for additional
First the council was told it opportunity to prepare and his questions <aboutwhy they
millage to the voters in the
difference, present a better picture to the were not able to take action
August primary, Instead, the makes' little
request for additional millage whether the millage rate is pUblic, the ,cooncH by a;>-2 . immediately). .
Former councl1man Young
will appear on the November increased in August or vote adopted a resolution
Novembel'
since
the made by Cwncilman Louie and Jacob DUfling, mem~ers
ballot.
additiol).al revenue - if the Campbell to pass a resolution of the Citizens Committee on
How much additional
millage will be requested at millage is approved - cannot at the August 15 meeting Municipal Finances, advised
be applied toward the 1974-75 requesting that the millage the cooncll that voter opinion
that time will be determined
fiscal year.
proposal be placed on the presently was not favorable to
by the cooncil in August. Second the council was November ballot.
a millage increase.
Although no Cormal action
Berry and Presnell cast the
Durling stated that he didn't
was taken, the cOuncilseems warned' by a number of
citizens, includ!ngformer city dissenting ballots.
think the ccuncil could get
headed toward two other
decisions which will have a
major impact on the city in
the upcoming fiscal year. ,
1. Faced with the proopect
of a $120,000deficit left over
from the present 1973-74fiscal
year, the council seems
headed toward adopting an'
"austerity" budget for the
1974·75 fiscal year. The
statement of Councilwoman
Romaine Roethel - tha t she
would not approve a deficit
budget for 1974-75- seems to
in moving for adoption of the
be the general consensus of
Despite strong objections hike of nearly 28 per cent.
the rest of the cOuncil.
by Mayor Gilbert Willis, the
IC o.un c il men
Rob e r t amended charter pointed out
The' end' result of that Wixomcity council approved Dingeldey
and
Fred
that the 6.61operating millage
consensus is that the 1974-75 the 1974·75budget Tuesday Morehead called the 11 per falls below the charter's 8 mill
budget· will start out at the night with acroos-the-board cent ~y ,hike~ ,higher than limit.
"'/1' ,
point'of having to make up for:" employee increases of 11 per they 'would eXpect to get in
About the only area where
tlie- deficit' ieft over from the ') cenl
'fvprivate'.' enterprise.'
Agd the'" coencil increased the
current fiscal year ($120,000).: M\lyor Willis thought the Councilman'
Dingelt!ey
mayor's propOled budget was
To wipe out that deficit in one pay hikes should have been challenged the'~'may'or for in the fire' department. The
year, the council will have to larger, particularly in the "taking
offense at our mayor had not propooed any
make "drastic cutbacks" in case of department heads.
amendments". He pointed out increases in pay for the fire'
the 1974-75budget. J
He charged the council with that the charter calls for the chief and his assistant. The
Said Mayor Robert Daley: "showing male and female mayor to prepare a budget cooncil also added $40,000for
"People shoold be aware that employment discrimination"
and the council to review it building and $30,000 for
the amount of city services we and said that he tolit "lifense
and recommend changes.
vellicles
in
the
fire
are able to lifer to residents is that the cooncH sees fit to
"I'm sorry you're offended department. While the council
going to be radically affected. amend my recommendaat us for doing our duty", he sliced
the
mayor's
recomm'endations
from
2, Lay lifs of municipal lions."
stated.
employees. Part and parcel of
But the council was
Mayor Willis stated that his $268,330 to $230,179 in the
that austerity budget will be unanimous in its action. And office was in a pOlition to police department, it boos~
lay orfs. City Manager Harold rather
than
showing know what other cities offered the budget in the fire
Saunders stated that the lay discrimination, it maintained key people and that he department from $11,500
offs would be distributed
that it treated all employees thought they deserved a merit proposed by the mayor to
evenly throughout the city. equally and generously by increase as well as a cost of $83,071.'
The council also acted to
Included would be a reduction providing 11 per cent pay living hike.
in
police
department
hikes.
Actually, the budget ended create a building authority
personnel.
The exception to the 11 per up within $1,000 of the which may serve as the
vehicle for building a new fire
Ostensibly, the purpooe of cent rule was William Travis,
mayor's
recom mended
Articles
of
Tuesday's session was to assistant to the mayor.
document at $1,139,900.The station.
for
the
determine
how
much Currently, he receives an total tax rate remains at 10.21 incorporation
additional mIllage should be annual salary of $13,500.T1,le mills with ~.61 mills for authority provide that the
requested and to pass a mayor asked for a 40 per cent operating and 3.6mills for the public may petition for an
resolution calling for the pay boost to $19,000. The sewer
contract
fund. election on the construction of
millage question to be placed council approved $17,205, a Councilman Gunnar Mettala any facility if it so desires.
J

evep a one-quarter
mill
increase passed at this
juncture. "There was a major
increase.
in
property
assessments last, year that
brought in the equiYa;lentof
an additional one and one-half
mills," said Durling, "P~ople.
want to know where that
money is going."
Yoong agreed, saying that"
the reading he got from the
people was that there "is no
way they will approve a_;
millage increase after their. ,
property assessments were
raised 20 percent last year."
"Yoo're going to have to
face up to ll)e task. of
management
of
what
Continued on Page 11·A

Wixom Approves Budget;

MEMORIALDAY SALUTE - A solitary flag marks a grave in the old
cemetery on Novi Road. Novi took time Monday to honor those who gave
their lives in service to their country with the annual Memorial Day
parade.'and memorial services in both the Novi Cemetery and Orchard
Hills Memorial Park. The parade was sponsored by the Novi Jaycees,
while memorial wreaths were placed in each cemetery by the Blue Star
Mothers.

Novi Seniotsj;raduate
f
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In Tuesday' -C'erenionies .
Psychologist Dr. J. Clayton
Lafferty will deliver the
commencement
address
when the 139members of Novi
High
School's
seventh
graduating class receive their
diplomas next week.
Commencement exercises
are scheduled for Tuesday,
June 4, on the high school
athletic field beginning at 7:3(1
p.m.
Graduation week for the
Novi seniors will begin
Sunday, June 2, with the
Baccalaureate Service at 7:30
p.m. in the high school
gymnasium.
Father Leslie Harding of
the Holy Cross Episcopal
Church in Novi will present
the Baccalaureate address
around the theme, "Hey,
There's Still Hope and It's a
Good World."
Delivering the invocation
and
benediction
at
Baccalaureate
will
be
Reverend James Liefield of
Novi's Living Lord Lutheran
Church.
Music at Baccalaureate will
be provided by a high school
choral group under the
direction of Mrs. Suzanne
Korzyn.
"Canticle
in
Meditation" and "New World
Coming" have been selected
by Mrs. Korzyn for presentation.
For the third consecutive
year
commencement
exercises are scheduled to be
held outside on the high school
athletic field. Ceremonies at:e
set to get underway at 7:30

p.m. In event of inclement -,founded as a company by Dr.
weather, commencement will Lafferty to explore new
be held in the gyrrmasium, ,approaches
to
human
The processional
and development. Basic concern
recessional will be played by of the firm over the past eight
a band composed li high years has been the more
school students and alumni complete utilization and
under the direction of Gordon growth of persons in organiSeiler.
zational structures.
Reverend Charles Brown of
Dr, Lafferty was in private
the First Baptist Church of practice in psychotherapy for
Novi will deliver
the eight years and formerly
invocation and benediction. served as Chief Psychologist
Assistant Principal Charles for the Wayne County Board
Nanas will preside over Com· of Education.
mencement exercises.
He holds diplomat status
Speaking to the Class of 1974 with
the
American
will be salutatorian Thomas Psychological Association, is
Kelly and valedictorian Patti a past president of the
Tuck. Superintendent
of Michigan Psychological AssSchools Dr. Gerald Kratz will ociation, and IS a member of
give a "Farewell" address to
Continued on Page 8-A
the 139 seniors.
Dr. Lafferty,
the key
speaker, will be introduced by
Assistant Superintendent Dr.
William Barr.
Following Dr. Lafferty's
remarks, the Class of 1974will
be presented to the Novi
Board of Education by Dr.
Helen Ditzhazy, high school
principal,
and
Nanas,
assistant principal. Diplomas
will be presented by Vern
DeWaard, school board
president.
Dr.
Lafferty
is
a
psychologist and president 9f
Human Synergistics,
a
Plymouth-based
firm of
specialists in psychology.
education management, and
human development and
evaluation.
Human Synergistics was

Top Scholars Named
At Novi High School

Jaycees Set Dates
For Gala Days '74
, !

Plans are already well
underway for Novi's 1974Gala
Days.
Sponsored by the Novi
Jaycees, Gala Days '74 will
begin Tuesday, July 9, and
run through Saturday, July 13
at the corner of 10 Mile and
Meadowbrook roads.
Pat McGukin, chairman of
the Jaycees' annual summer
festival, reporfs that there
will be the usual assortment
of rides .•.and games with
special events scheduled for
,

J

, ,.J;"~io-,-,<
"
_(1

each day. Novi's Jaycee
Auxiliary is planning a
Arts and Crafts Boutique.
Any individual or non-profit
organization (church group,
homeowners
association,
etcetera)
interested
in
obtaining
a booth or
participating
in
the
Arts and Crafts Boutique
should call either 349·5743or
349-4261.
Anyone
interested
in
participating in any other
phase of Gala Days '74 should
call 349-6081,

TOP OF THE CLASS-Patti Tuck and Tom
Kelly have walked off with top scholastic
honors at Novi High School. Miss Tuck was
named valedictorian of the class of 1974-after
compiling a grade point average of 3.94
during her four years of high school. A grade

Along' with its building
authority action the council
approved a new design for the
fire station as proposed by
Ronald ' '!S~ep..~..Il!l§.r-.ib.~
architect retahieaWt1ie"~ity
for the fire ·station facility.
it diff~rs:Jrom the original
proPosal iiJ. that it provides
three bays for vehicles, offers
more facilities for training
and
conferences,.
and
provides for some social and
recreational activity as well
as service. "A fire station
shouldnot be just a garage for
vehicles. It should provide
some facilities for men who
have a pride in their job," the
architect stated.
Estimated coot or the fire
station is $162,000.The council
and mayor were unanimous in
their enthusiasm for the new
design.
'
In other business the
council approved a one year
garbage pick-up contract with
Frencby's Disp!l>al at a total
minimum cost of $22,311.
Councilman Dingeldey voted
, against the lowbid because he
said he had received
complaints on the service.

point average of 4;0is perfect. Kelly was just
a shade behind, compiling a 3.86grade point
average to be named salutatorian. Members
of Novi High School's seventh graduating
class will receive their diplomas if)
commencement ceremonies next Tuesday.
.,
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Both the old and the new 10
Novi are represented by. Novi
High
School's
'1974
valedictorian
and
salutatorian.
Patti
Tuck",
the
valedictorian, comes frQm
one ,of the city's longestablished families, while
salutatorian Thomas Kelly is
representative of the newer
families that have moved into
the area in recent years.
The annooncement of Miss
Tuck
and
Kelly
as
valedictorian
and
salutatorian of Novi High
School's seventh graduating
class was made last week by
Dr. Helen Ditzhazy, high
school principal.
MissTuck compiled a grade
point average or 3.94 through
her four years at Novi to take
top honors in the graduating
class of 139, while Kelly's
grade point average of 3.86
earned him salutatorian
honors.
Other members ci. the top
ten students in the' class of
1974 are Patricia Tamm,
Lynn Fertitta,
Theresa
Elizabeth Sheppard" Karen
Elizabet.h Sheppard; Karen
Rice, Ingrid Scharf, and Mark
Schoof.
MissTuck is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W. Harold Tuck
of 25920Clark Street in the

NoviHeights subdivision. Her
grandfa ther, Walter Tuck
was one of the founders of the
city. He served as president of
the school board and the'
chamber of commerce, and I
was the first village president
when Novi elected to become
a village in 1958. He also
organized the first ~ovi Fire
Department in 1928 and
'served as chief for 25'years.
During her high school
career, Miss Tuck was active
m the French Club and Ski·
Club,but moot of her time was
devoted to the band. She was a
member of both the pep band
and marching band, as well as
the community band.
In the recent high school ;,
honors convocation, Miss,
Tuck received the Science.
Awardand was named to the '
Outstanding Teenagers of'
America organization.
She has been active in girl1
scouting for 10 years.
,After
a summer
in l
Colorado, Miss Tuck will,
enter the Honors College at_
'Michigan State University in ~
the fall. She will major in pre-:
veterinary
medicine and;
hopes someday to earn her:
doctorate in the field of~
veterinary medicine.
Ultimately, she says, she
f

Continued on Page 4-C "
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Walled Lake

5-A

Moraine Students
Preview Careers

Sets Fifth
Graduation
Walled Lake Western High
School will hold its fifth
annual commencement on
--Tuesday, June 11, at 8 p.m.
Approximately 400 graduates
_ are expected to participate.
Co-valedictorians of the
class of 1974are Laurie West
and Richard Studebaker. The
salutatorian
is
Ani ta
Richway.
Laur!e, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Neil West of 2049
Meadow Ridge, Walled Lake,
majored in French and
Science. She also was a
member of the tennis, softball
and basketball teams and of
the Honor Society. She is
currently undecided about her
fqture plans.
Richard, the son of the Rev.
and Mrs. Arnold Studebaker,
of 1795 N. Pontiac Trail,
transferred to Western his
senior year' from Lakeland
High Sc!lool in LaGrange,
Indiana. He majored in math,
s~ience and English and has
participated in debate, the'
chess club, the honor society
and in the orchestra. He
reached' state finals in
forensics.
Anita, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Donald James
Richway majored in English.
Her activites include playing
the guitar mass at St.
Benedict's in Pontiac.
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"Why should students have
to wait.until high school to get
a look at various careers?,"
Moraine
Elementary
Principal Milt Jacobi said in
opening the school's Career
Day program last Thursday.
Students had an opportunity
to hear 18speakers presenting
a look at their occupations,
everything from pizza maker
to psychiatrist.
Moraine's program opened
with a breakfast prepared by
PTA mothers. Jacobi gave a
short introduction on the
Career Day program, noting
that students "must have
models to took towards."
The 18 speakers, which
were setected
by both
students
and
teachers,
included parents, spouses of
, teachers and friends.

! Tum

They
included
a
representative of the IIardee
Company;
John
King,
engineer; Jerry Harder,
barber; Al Poe, metal caster
who presented each student
with a toy soldier he cast;
Mrs. Lane Norton, teacher at
the nursery school level; and
Earl Flora, PA director at
Detroit Race Course.
Also speaking were Dr.
Ramon
Bhavsar,
psychiatrist; Thomas Bryson,
3M Company;
Caroline
Dunphy, commercial artist;
Patrolman John Zimmer,
Novi Police Department;
James Dyer, car engineer;
and
Ronald
France,
•commercial pilot.
Other speakers were James
Reid, township supervisor of
White Lake; Maria Svatora,
pizza maker; Dr. Carol
Geake,veterinarian; and Mrs.
unsell and Mary Sieggreen
nurses

ordinary

objects

into

objets d'art.

Free
Arts ICraf.
Classes

last Tuesday. Sunlight streamed through small-paned
windows and was reflected in the pale yellow walls of the
renovated structure, which drew praises for the Northville
Historical Society's months of work.

MILL RACE OPEN HOUSE- On the gleaming new floor of

the restored old library building in the Mill Race
restoration crafts of yesteryear are demonstrated by area
residents during the day-long open hoiise of Michigan Week

Dail, Monda, thru Frida,

Tawnya Townsend

Custom
WALL DECORATIONS
~indow Shades

Earns College Honors

La'rge Selection
Tawnya Townsend has
received the College Service
Award and the Recruitment
Award from St. Mary's
College in Orchard Lake.
MISS
Townsend, a 1973
graduate of No'viHigh School,
received the service award
from the Reverend Robert
Werenski, dean of students.
The College Service Award
was given to' her for
"distiljgulshing' herself in
generosity,
leadershi,~.
,creatIvity and Industry, ,in,'
serving the men and women
of St Mary's College and Its
traditions," he said in making
the presentation.
She received the 1974
Recruitment Award from
Lawrence H Olek, director of
arlministrallons. That award
honors her service and

leadership during the 1973-74
school year in the field of
recruitment.
Tawnya has helped in
giving tours, welcoming and
making prospective students
feel at home at St. Mary's
College. In addition, she
recently was named to the
school's deans list.
She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ike Townsend of
24339 Pine Crest Drive in
Nov!.

Do-It Yourself

r ·

O'BRIEN PAINTS

:'

~

HOOKERS AND QUILTERS- Community
volunteers practice the arts and crafts of
yesterday in authentic fashion at the

Heritage Day open house in the old library
building in the Mill Race during Michigan
Week last Tuesday.
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Meet
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Place settings & many serving
pieces now Specially Priced

"

I'

Mea.

Yorktowne or Heritage

Card Shop

.•

TOWNSEND

HOUfI

107 Center SU~
Nonhnlle.li9-71l0

Pfaltzgraft Stoneware

serves 70 or 98 square.
Thus a cake with three
round tiers of 14, 12 and 10
inches will serve a total of 155
guests.

Your Hallmark

J.u ~. Cady

':.~~:~

~

eo.

anniversaries ...or complete your set

Wedding' Cake Size
bridegroom for their first
anniversary, as has become
traditional.
When the cake is cut, the
ideal portion is one-inch wide,
two inches long and thfee
inches deep. A wedge-shape
portion should measure two
inches wide and two inches
long.
.
The first piece cut always is
shared by the newlyweds.
As a guide for calculating
amounts, figure an eight-inch
round cake will serve 22while
square will serve 32; lO-inch
round, serves 35or 50square;
12inch round, serves SO,or 72
square; and 14-inch round

':t\...

TAWNYA

PBlSI PAIIT

WALLPAPER

'II P'

l

Center

Complete Art &. Craft Supply

ideal gifting for brides ...or

Guide Tells How to Plan
Continued from Page 3·A

C... 'om Moxlng a' NO EXTRA CHARGE

fP;A)Your
:\

John Regenhardt, son of
Mr. and Mrs
Robert
Regenhardt of 44428 Cotlisford, 'has been named to the
dean's list for outstanding
scholastic achievement at
Kalamazoo College.
A freshman, he completPd
the quarter with a grade point
average of 3 5 to 3 75

FREE Color Co-ordinafing •

.

On Dean's List

including Wood Veneers

141 E. Main· Northville
349-3420
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Center Provides Functional Program for Residents
(

By DONALD MEADOWS

.
Mentally.retarded....
Say the words and thoughts
of a slobbering, stumbling
child may come to mind or a
faint fear may arise from the
pit of your stomach. _
Fear of what? Fear of the
unknown; fear that you may
meet someone who is men·
tally retarded; fear that your
next child may be mentally
retarded?
Do thoughts of hope or
concern come to mind? How
about a belief that something
can be done to improve the lot
of the mentally retarded in
this society.
The people who work at
Northville
Residential
Training Center care, and
hope and work to lift the
mentally retarded individuals
staying there to the highest
functioning level pOssible. "
The center is an agency of
the Michigan Department of
Mentar Health. 'It occupies
four buildings on the grounds
of Northville State Hospital
off Seven Mile, but if is a
separate institution.
"Most people are unaware
that there are two distinct
agencies on the grounds
here," says Dr. Donald
\yorden, superintendent of the
Center.
"Our f\Ulctionis to provitIe
trainin'g and care for the"
mentally retarded individual
and also to try to rehabilitate
emotionally
disturbed
PARENTS of mentally retarded children
Faith, (r.), with her mother, Mrs. Shirley
Rar1dall of Ann Arbor, being given writing , adolescents," he explains.
spent Tuesday last week, observing the
1'\1etraining center opened
training with the help of Lucille Barns, (1.)
!:raining received by patients at Northville
in ;July of 1972. Its four
special education teacher at the center.
Residential Training Center. Shown here is
bUildings were previously
used by the State Hospital, but
were vacated
with the
decrease in patient population
there.
"The mentally retarded are
not insane," Worden stresses.
" "They bave a sub-average
intellect originating during
the developmental period and
persisting throughout life.
"They have difficulty in
learning;
their learnihg
Lawrence Alan Meyerson
Other members of the
Nelson. Named to terms process IS• g reatly soI wed
was appointed toa vacancy on Library Board are Dicron which expire in 1977 were down and we presume they
the Library Board and 15 Tafralian, Helen McAskin, Patricia
Karevich,
Ina have a I·ower l"t
lml as t 0 wh a t
individuals were appointed to Arvie Athas, and Betsy Alcala. Gorman, . Thelma. Smith. they can learn compared to a
Joseph Toth, and Ronald normal human," he explains,
the
newly
created
( ."but we believe all can learn
B~~\illqclj.iQffC0rVm~\oE~y:~ •::Of the 15 people appointed Wasko.
~~
, to sOlJleextent!' \
the Novi-C1fYI.'touncilat- its· to the Beautification Advisory
Purpose
of
the'
"There are, more than 120
May 21 session.
Commission, 'five
were
Advisory identifiable conditions with
Meyerson, an attorny , was named to one-year terms, five Beailtification
as a
named to fill the vacancy on to two-year terms, and five to Commissionis to consider and mental retardation
propose programs which will symptom,"
Worden conthe Library Board created bv terms of three years.
improve
the
physical tinues. "Seventy percent of
the rel>j,gnation of Richard
"Pharmacy Flrst"
appearance of the communitY the time we don't know the
Named
to
terms
expiring
in
Champion.
134 L M,i1n
NorthVIlle
and implement programs cause.
1975 were Jim Campbell,
"Sometimes, the symptoms
Frank' Kastelic,
George approved by the city council
Langkil, Juanita Baker, and and to annually organize and are apparent at birth, but
Mack Por~r. Serving terms carry out a short term more often it takes time to
which expire in 1976 are ca.mpaign to encourage show up," he says.
citizen participation
in
"We can usually identify it
Gerald
Bauer,
Albert
Tischbein, Thomas Swope, activities designed to beautify by the lack of expected
responses during developRobert Brooks, and Kenneth the city.
ment: The more severe the'
retardation, the earlier it is
usually identifiable."
"Milder forms may not
show up until the child is in
school," he says. "The
parents may not even be
aware of the condition,
especially if it is their first or .
only child.
"These children
don't
First in a series of meetings as a parent tha t might share
designed for parents to with others? Do you really usually need to be institutionalized though and are
explore
and
share
know what you expect from usually
trained
through
experiences
with
their
your child? Do you really
children will be held Monday know what your child expects special programs in the
scliools."
at 1 p.m. at Our House Crisis from you?"
The training center has
Center, 185 South Harvey in
These and hundreds of other . three programs under which
Plymouth.
said
Miss its 215patients, ranging in age
The series is being directed questions,
Chandler, will be explored from 10 to 84 years old, are
by Mrs. Edle McKnight,
during the upcoming series. cared for. These are:
MSW, and Mrs. Barbara
Bargo, RN
Special Programs Director
Demce Chandler m her open
letter of invitation to parents
of children ages six to 13,
asked'
COUNTRY WESTERN FANS TAKE NOTICE
"When was the last tIme
NOWOPEN AND SERVING YOU
you really looked at your
child'? Are you able to look
'Individuality in Hair Care'
beyond the long hair, fading
jeans, and rebellion and see
an indiVIdual person with
Upstairs, Across from Northville Square
indiVIdual needs?
"Have you experienced
EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT 8-1 a.m.
speCialsuccesses and failures

N oVIe. AppOle nts 15 t 0 SerVe
On Beautification Group

NORTHVILLE
DRUG

~

Do Your

Own Thing
at

Our House Plans
Series for Parents

NASHVILLE
COALITION

Growth and Development, under the direction of
Vernon, Wilder, for severely
'and profoundly retarded
~hildren, 7 through 21years of
age, who are not also
physically handicapped.
There are about 90 patients
following this program and
residing in K BUilding.
2.) Adult Activity and Care,
under James Glick, for
severely and I profoundly
retarded individuals 22 years
,old and over, not otherwise
handicapped and residents of
Wayne County.
There are also' about 90
patients
following
this
program and residing in J
Building.
.
3.) Adolescent Psychology,
under the direction of Thomas
Dolan,
for emotionally
disturbed teens with no major
,sensory or motor handicaps.
This is a new progrijm that
opened in February, 1'here
are about 40- patients in this
program who reside in H
Building (Epic Center.)
Retarded, patients ,are
usually admitted to the
programs voluntarily
or
through court pom!"itmtmt, '
according to Worden.
"Families' may call and
y.-e'll explore alternatives
before admitting their child or
relative as a patient," he
explains." Alot of kids are 1I0t
admitted now that would have
been
because \ school
programs can handle moSt all
except for the severely
retarded."
.
"We also don't deal here
with blind .or handicapped
retarded individuals,"
he
says. Such~ individuals are
handled separately at the
Plymouth' Training Center
because of the extra difficulty
they present.
,
"EmotionallY 'disturbed
children are adrnitt&l either
through juvenile court, a
social agency, or by their
parents," Worden explains.
"They may show· habitual
truancy, determined to be due
to an emotional disorder."
Their emotional problems
interfere with 'what would be
normal learning progress and
adaptatiori~ he adds.
\ "We usually':see-J<behavior
changefi when the~e
taken
out 30r' - a ne~a'fi~e en·
virdnmenVWe protect,· them,
make them feel secure and--try to bring about interaction
between the individual and
the environment,'" he says.
In all of the programs, the
stafrt tries to bring the
residents to as normal a level
through teaching, therapy
1.)

\

..

'

,

II

\

and training.
An important aspect of this
training is the teaching of
survival
skills.
In the
Adolescent program, the
teens have a token economy in
whic'h:'they are given points
for appropriate' behavior, _a
beha vior modifica tion
technique.
The points may be used in a
token store to buy candy,
posters, record albums and
other items. They also may be
used as admiSSIOnto special
activities such as parties and
QUtings,
In the
Growth
and
Development program, the
residents are on a schedule of
classes
which
includes
physical
education, _ occupationaI therapy, music,
domestic arts, and so on,
according to Worden.
"They are normally oc-'
cupied in these ~ctivities all
day," he explains. "You don't
see them just,sitting around in
day rooms, like in some other
places.
"We 'teach' them functional
education, like how -to read
enough to lllily out of trouble ..
They usually need to, be able
to take public transportation
and need to 'know enough
math to be able to use money
and buy thiIigs."
"We also are more con·
cerned with teaching them
appropriate
use
of
leisure time. 'roo often they
may be trained to work as a
janitor or short-order cook
I

and the 16 hours of ·the day
when they're not working is
neglected," he observ·es.
,The staff of about 235
l\'orking with the residents
includes attendant nurses and
program_counselors.
The
counselors must pass a civil
service exam and have a high
school education. They are
given two weeks of orientation
which includes a Red Cross
course, basic nursfng and
training
in
behavior
modification techniques, use
of re.wards to bring about
desired behavior, according
to Worden.
The Child Care Workers
have to be actively pursuing a
career or wor~ing towards a
degree in a related child care
area. Worden says most
people hired to sel,'Vein this
capacity have a bachelors
degree in psychology.
"We hope very few of the
residents will stay here,"
Worden remarks. "We 'hope
we will be able to return the
majority of them to some sort
of community living; either
with their parents., in a foste~
home or whatever."
LILA'S
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FLOWERS

& GIFTS

•

149 East Main
Northville
34~0671
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for all your insurance
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lzenrikson ag~ncr
IDC.

311 E. Main Street Northville 3494650
Detroit 522-6140
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IS WHAT WE OFFER

OPEN

[/

7 DAYS
10 AM to 9 PM Daily
10 AM to 7 PM Sunday

THE SAME QUALITY
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
YOU HAVE COMETO EXPECT
FROM US FOR 30 YEARS

110 W. Main, Northville

349·3750

------------------------

KAREN WILKINSON

ROCKY BARRA SHOW
"50's" Rock and Roll

Nonnville. School Boar~

Tuesday thru Saturday
9 to 2:00 a.m.
Floor Shows Friday and Satu(day
-

BALLROOM DANCING EVERY SUNDAY
From 4 to 7 p.m.

SUNDAY SMORG

-Mother of school·age children
-Former teacher experienced in curriculum
development
-President, Northville Area P.T.A, Council
-Northville Advisory Council for Educational
Planning
-Governor's Commission for Children and
Youth
-Michigan Child Care legislation Committee
-Past President, MichiganCouncil of Coop.
Nurseries
-league of WOmenVoters; Town Hall Committee

3 to 8 p.m.
".
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California 88 Size

Seedless Navel

Oranges

9

for

99c

New California
Long White

Potatoes

New

Texas

Cooking
Onions

1OLb~189 3

39

c

Lb~

.JOE'S PRODUCE
33152 West Seven Mile, Livonia, 477-4333
Just East of Farmington Road

Pd. Pol. Adv.
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Authors Book for Parents

lacks certification
in this
coontry, is presently writing a
book to help parents teach
their children to read. It will
be called "The Green Light"
because ri his experience
withPriya whcn she was eight·
months old.
"I'm writing the lxJok to
help parents but not to make

"A child's brain is almost
empty and what they learn
will stay there," Kuruvilla
Jacob said.
He's teaching his tw().yearold daughter, Priya, ~o reap
by recognizing words he has
printed on cards. There aie no
pictures on the flash cards.
Jacob,
who
came.
tp
Northville from England in
January with his wife and
daughter,
taught botany to
boys 14 to 18 years of age for
eight years. His wife is a
psychintrist
and first year
resIdent at Northville State
Hospital. .
'
Jacob decided to teach his
daughter to read even before
she was born. "While 1 was
tellching,.
1 realized
the
importance of children being
taught at an early age. Later,
their miM becomes full and
they do' not learn as quickly."
. When Priya
was eight
months old, he and his wife
and daughter were riding in a
car .. "We came to a traffic
light th'at was red and 1 told
her we had' to stop and
couldn't . go until the light
. turned green.
_
"Several weeks later, we
were in, tHe car, came to a red
light and when it turned green
she made a noise," .Jacob
said. "Neither my wife nor 1
could figure it out but it kept
happening. Then L realized
she remembered what 1 had
. said several weeks ago." .
While he's teaching
her
words for objects he writes
them ordlash cards in lower
case lett€rs. "Children mostly
s'*! smaU letters written."
He's teaching her ,to read
before she gets tp school "so
words and letters are not
strange. Telling a child 'this is
an A' means nothing: An 'A'
, can do nothing. 1 write down
words she wants to learn."
The more than 50 car&:he's
made for Priya include words
like
moon,. hand,
teeth,
telephone, butter, sun, - a~1
OPjects. l!e adds tha,t once Iw
put mommy on ,a card but
when he asked ;I:'r,iY,a to, \' g~t,.
mommy, she pointed to her
mother. To her, mommy was
sitting in the chair, not a word
on the card."
• Jacob believes that words
one teaches a child should be
"cornman things. which they
see. She says 'birdie' so I put
'birdie' all, the card."
He's searched this country
to find teaching materials but
- so far has been unable to find'
any he feels are really good
for children Priya's age.
"The're's a gap between
books parents read to children
and
those
they
read
themselves,"
he said. He
~ - criticizes
bUilding
with
pictures and words on them of
unicorns
and kangaroos,'
asking ."How often can she go
out and see things like that?"
He encourages p<lrents to
write a book for 'their own'
child,
using
words
and
sentences as they use them,
such as "Daddy
eating."
Children at an early age don't
use verbs
or complete
•I sentences so he doesn't put
thooe on cards. "Each child is
different and methods must
I
be adjusted to the individual."
I
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Jacob says he's not certain
how his daughter's ability to
read will affect her irlSchool.
But he says that a child ,will
learn to read and like to read
"if they're not forced. If you
force them you're asking for
trouble. They will not hesitate
to read if it's done properly.
"You must teach them on
their own level," he advised.
"Do it so a child understands
as you woold'play their games
with their rules, not adult
rules."
Jacob, who's been unable to
find a teaching job in the
United States because
he

geniuses out of their children.
Parents are not as involved in
the education of the children
as they should
be,"
he
explained. "It's not the job of
the teacher
to teach but
rather the parents. Parents
spend much time with their
children and shoold give them
a helping hand so words will

!

....

I .

~

LEARNING TO READ-Kuruvilla Jacob
uses flashcards he made to teach his twoyear-old daughter, Priya, to read. Every

Jay~cee
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Expert Clock and Watch
Repairs

Mon.-Sat. 9-5 p.m.
Sun. 12:30-5

NorthvJ1le, Mich.
349-4938

THE LOOK!
THE STYLE!
THE LUXURY!
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Auxiliary
Two Novi High School
seniors have been selected to
receive
a pair
of $100
scholarships' from the Novi
Jaycee Auxiliary.
Laura Arrington and Renae
Garufi were selected from a
field of just five applicants for
the scholarships.
Miss Arrington plans to
enter college in the field of
advertising and commerical
art, while Miss Garufi will
work tOward a degree in
accounting
at
Oakland
Community College.
Joan Hemker, spokesman
for the Jaycee' Auxiliary,
noted that this is the first year
fue organization
has given
scholarships.
The
scholarships will be presented
annually from now on, stated
Mrs Hemker.
<

LAURA ARRINGTON

RENAE GARUFI

peOp'le
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THE LITTLE GENERAL SHOPPE
Toys· Games· Penny Candy Counter
Handcrafted

Items· Stuffed Animals

103 E. Main St.. Downtown Northville
349·0613
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JewelJ:y
Newburgh Plaza
6 M,le at Newburgh
261-4440

In conjunction

with Newburgh Plaza

SWEEPSTAKES ...
t '

SA V E

25%

~n

Engagements

Sets

<

15% off
Any Item I~ Stock

NOW
200/0

/

}1

OFF
REGULAR
PRICE

magnificent
", Heritage sofas and chairs.
Rare indeed is the opportunity to save
on an upholstery collection which offers
so many lmwrious, fine quality features as
-Heritage does. Here are upholstery treasures
that offer years of good wear at very sensible
prices. Place one in your living room! You'll
see the change for a more elegant and more
impressive home at once. Sale ends June 15th.
Professional interior design service and budget
terms of course.

With this ad.
Offer expires June 30, 1974

PIIO,VI::. :!fl/-4440
HOURS

,

Priced from

132 W. Dunlap

night Jacob adds a new word to the list, one
that Priya decides she wants to learn next.

From Novi

••
.

'styled for the illdividual'

Northville Watch & Clock Shop~;

Coeds Win Scholarships

eTRADE-INS

"

WATCHES
I

.........

eREPAIReRENTAL
e DARKROOM SUPPLIES

,

II

to

QUALITY
PHOTO FINISHING

882 W. ANN ARBOR TRAI L
DOWNTOWNPLVMOUTH

obtain
a
Basic
Grant
Application from the nearest
library,
high school,
or
college.
At
Orchard
Ridge."
explained Mrs. McCollum,
"we know we are in a time of
transition. We have multiple
methods of helping students
financialty. If basic grants
are effective, then sometime
in the near future that will be
the only form of financial aid,
and I wilt be oot of a job.
However, it wilt mean more
freedom and less debt for
students, so at Orchard Ridge
we woutd tike to see basic
grants work."
Interested
parents
and
.prospective
students
may
oblain additional information
about basic grants and other
forms of financial aid by
calling the Orchard Ridge
Financiat Aid Office at 4769400.

the perfect gift for the Graduate
CARAVELLE,
BULOVA &
ACCUTRON

4111t.

!. -' .

FOR ALL YOUR
PHOTOGRAPHIC NEEDS

thinking
of
teaching
youngsters now rather than
teenagers."
He stresses that the most
important thing a parent can
do is to spend time with their
children. "Open the door,
encOurage them and take an
interest
in what they're
doing"

'

I

,

not be strange when they get
to schooL"
Jacob, who said he has
Some experience
teaching
older
children
who are
educationally below normal,
is now interested in teaching
young children
"This has
been most rewarding to teach
Priya
to read
and I'm

Wilt fewer students be able
Washington for the Grants
to attend college next fall
and may then take their
because of the cut back in eligibilHy to the school of their
Federal
money
to
the
choice."
colleges?
According to Mrs.McCollum
"Yes," answers Mrs. Mary
only 59 Orchard
Ridge
McCollum from the Oakland
students
obtained
basic
Community College Orchard
grants this year, but as many
Ridge Financial Aid Office,
as 250 are expected next year.
"unless newspapers and other
There were 524 students who
media
hetp us tell our
received financial assistance
community
about
Basic
directly from Orchard Ridge.
Grants."
Next year's maximum basic
"You see we have been cut grant may be $900, so If more
about 58 percent for n~xt students Corne with larger
year. That IS about $200,000 basic grants, fuat just might
tess to distribute
at the
make{lp the difference so just
Orchard Ridge Campus in fue as many students can be
form of grants, loans and helped.
,
student
employment,
but
The real point is that .
students have a new way to anybody needing money for
obtain money for college
higher
educa tion, should
expenses.
contact the CoHege financial
"The new BaSIC Grant
aid office. If they never
Program may turn out to be attended coltege or other post
better for students because
high school traming before
they
apply
directly
to Aprill, 1973, they should also

A TIMELY REMINDER-

I
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'Basic Grants' Available

He's· Teaching Daughter to Read
By SALLY BURKE
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Dally

9 30 am - 9 00 pm

Saturday

9:30 am - 6 00 pm

33300 Sfocum Drive, Farmington (2 bib. S. of 6r.,", River off Nmtfngton
Phone 476-7272. MOl'day, ThursdaYe Friday +.1 9 P.M.
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Who's Responsible for Theft?

Continued from Novi, 1
the American Academy of
Psychotherapists.
During the past years he
has developed a multi-level
battery of psychological test
instruments
for
developmental purposes as well as
assessment of executive performancE'. Dr. Lafferty has
produced
six films
and
num erous
publications
ranging in concepts from a
sophisticated
conceptual
system of measuring human
motIvation to a method of
assessing
self concept in
kindergarten.
He
is
consultant
to
numerous
organizations,
including the Multi Company
program at the University of
Wisconsin which includes
Honeywell,
Dayton-Hudson,
General Foods, and Northwest Bancorporation. He has
developed
programs
for
Chevrolet division of General
Motors, American
Motors,
and Ford Motor Company.

When the Novi board of her opinion the theft occurred
education
extended
its because of negligence
by
customary invitation to the school officials.
public to speak up on any
She called upon the board to
subject at last week's school
reimburse her for her loss.
board meeting, a Novi high
In response
to PaW's
school senior stood up.
a p pea I, Ass i s tan t
"I'm Patti Tuck", she told . Super~ntendent Wil.lia!U Barr
the seven-member board and and Hlg? School Prmclpal Dr.
two administrators
seated at Hele~ Dltzhazy t?,ld the board
the board table facing an that It wa,s Patti s fault, .not
audi~nce
of perhaps
2D the school s, that the c!armet
ci bze ns.
was stolen.
There are, of course, two
Patti
then
related
an sides to every story, and
experience that resulted in' following are the sides which
the theft of a $235 clarinet
the board members
must
from her school locker.
wei~h
before
making
She told the board that in a decision.

. Last fall Patti Tuck noticed
that the hall locker she had
been assigned at the high
school had a faulty latch. It
would not lock. She reported
the brd<en lock to the proper
authorities and asked that it
either be fixed or she be
assIgned a new locker.

When neither was done, she
again appealed to officials for
repairs or a new locker.
Finally, two weeks ago,
someone
entered
Patti's
locker and stole her clarinet
and some, othftr items, value
$234.
Patti presented her case to
the board unemotionally and
, with supportive evidence. She
had obtained a signed letter
from, the school official to
whom she had reported the
broken locker. She also told
the board that when police
examin~
her locker, they
pointed out that the faulty
latch'
could
have
been
certificafes which cited them
repaired quickly and easily.
for "exhibiting
exemplary
In addition, Patti noted that
driving habits within this
the same day she reported the
community, thereby setting a
theft to school officials she
model of personal 'and public
was assigned a new locker
responsibility ...
that had been vacated some
Five Novi drivers
were
time ago.
selected by police to receive
Dr. Barr and Dr. Ditzhazy
the awards. 'I'hey were John
did not dispute Patti's story.
David French of 43466 Fonda;
But they pointed out that she
Robert Glenn 'Ortwine of 41841 should not have left valuable
Grand
River;
Frederick
possessIOns in a locker that
Charles Gunderson of 23036 she knew was unsafe.
BrookforreSt; Larry Edward
They stated that insurance
Alexander of 41555 Borchart;
would not cover the loss
and Peggy L. Warmus of 24509 because, forcible entry was
Bashian.
not necessary to open the
the other three awards
locker.
'
,
went toCarl Edward Sheiko of
It was suggested that Patti
Wixom, Richard
'Hershel
may have been able to leave
Zuehlke of Lincoln Park, and
her clarinet in lockers in the
John Kelly Thomas
of - music room, but she denied
Highland Park.
that these were locked during

Five Earn Awards
for Safe Driving

J(riewall Gets

Safe driving awards were
presented
by Novi police
recently to eight motorists.
The awards were presented
in conjunction with the Novi
Traffic Safety Week project
sponsored by the Novi Jaycee
Auxiliary.
Police selected drivers at
random and awarded them

DIT~Degree
Edward
F _ Kriewal1,
administrative
assistant for
the City ci Novi, was to
receive
a degree
at the
Detroit
Institute
of
Technology
commencement
exercises yesterday at Ford
Auditorium.
'
Kriewall, former acting city
manager, lives in Northville
Township at 23861 Forest
Park.
DIT offers degrees in arts,
sciences,
engineering
and
busmess administration to an
enrollment. of 1,300 students
from 31 states and 36 foreign
countries.
.

"

"

.
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Wins Scholalship

LOCKER DISPUTE - Patti Tuck, Novi High
School senior, is not at all happy about the
fact that her $235clarinet was stolen from
her high school locker recently.

Mrs.
Catherine
'E.
Radzibon, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Algernon S. Cowan,
42356 Cotswold Court, has
been awarded 'an Eastern
Michigan Board of Regents
Scholarship for the 1974-'15
academic year

school hours .
Board members
listened
intehlly to Patti's story and an
observer might guess where
their sympathies rest.
Bul the board's decision
could be precedent setting.
Is the
school
system
responsible for thefts [rom
unlocked lockers?
If the school is responsible
in a case like Patti's where
maintenance
has
been
requested and not performed,
how long does the school have
JO repair broken lockers
before it becomes, negligent?
How long can a student he
expected
to refrain
from
using a locker until it IS
repaired?

The board is aware of the
possible
consequences
of
paying for losses that its
insurance will not cover.
Yet
it
was
clearly
impressed by the arguments
as set forth by Patti Tuck.
Superintendent
,Gerald
Kralz pointed this up when he
concluded the discussion by
noting lhat Patti had used the
democra tic processes
for
ail:ing her grievance.

MOVING SALE
Sat. June 1·9 to 5 p.rn
A~tiques-NI iscellaneous
44700 Thornapple Lane '

PONY RIDES 25°

CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING
'"Personalized -Service
*Needlecraft Framing
*Reddi Made Frames

'"All Work done In our shop
*Over 500 Frames
*Reddi Made Mats

Meadowbrook Art Center
41200 Ten Mile

477-6620

~

Novi High Honors 37 at Awards Night

Served
7 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Adults
2.75

Children 10 & Under
1.50

~-SMORGASBORD--~
Thirty~seven
Novi High
SchQol seniors were named to
the honors role as recipients
of a variety of scholastic and
achievement
awards were
announced
at a special
Seniors, Honors Convocation
last Thursday.
Honors were distributed in
four
major
categories:
academic
awards,
actiVity
awards, special awards, and
Scholarships.
Singled out for special
recognition
were
class
valedictorian Patti Tuck and
class sa luta torian Thomas
Kelly.
,
Academic Awards
Carol Padget
Alkema were
recipients of the
. Keith Cleland,
high school art

and Greg
named 'CoArt Award by
head of the
department.

t:U:~
~on,~e!re
I

NOW SHOWIIIG
BARBRA STREISAND
RYAN O'NEAL

J

Ron Wixom 'presented the
Business Education' Award,t'o
Paula Branch.
Patti Tuck and Thomas
Kelly were presented
the
Science Award by Tim Falls.
Mrs.
Susan
Korzyn
presented the Choral Music
Award to Charles Howison.
Judy Hanson was selected
to receive the English Award.
Presentation
was made by
Calvin Schmucker.

Up Doc?"
RATED (G)COLOR
NIGHTLY SHOWINGS
,
7&9
SAT & SUN SHOWS
3.!i,7 & Q

COMING
SOOIL

NORTHVillE
133 E.Main

P&A
349·0210

Held

O,er
ALL EVES Color IRI7& 9:05

"SERPICO"
Starring

AL PACINO

Activity' Awards
I

" The Drama
Award was
presented to Eric Hansor by
Calvin Schmucker.
Miss Janet Ban presented
the award in Journalism to
Susan Smith.
Thomas Kelly and Theresa
McGahey were presented
Speaker
Awards by Mrs.
Cecile Carter.
Special Awards

Select,ed to receive
the
Homemaking
Award was
Linda Avro Mrs. Dorothy
Hylton
made
the
presentation.
Mrs. Hylton presented the
Crisco
Award
to Sandy
Wajda.
Dennis Coon was presented
the award froTIl the Industrial
Arts Department by Eugene
Gutierrez.
Selected
for
the
Mathema tics Award
was
Mark Schoof. Presentation
was
made
by
David
Armstrong
Del Munson presented the
Social Studies
Award
to
Karen Rice
Selected for the Sparnsh
Award was Kim Spielman.
Mrs. Maralan Haseltine made
the present.a tion.

in

"What's

Al PACINO

Nine
seniors
were
presented
Cooperative
Occupational Training Awards
by John Ishler. They were
Paula Branch, Tom Celani,
Greg Garcia, Ann Harris,
Tina Munro, Cathy Meyers,
Ron
Wilenius,
Annette
Willacker, and Diane Frere.
Miss Florence Keith, youth
chairman of the Sarah Ann
Cochran
D.A.R.
chapter,
presented
the
D.A. R.
Citizenship Award to Patti
Tuck.
Karen
Lukkari
was
presented the Homemakers of
America
Award
by Mrs.
Dorothy Hylton
ASSistant Principal Charles
Nanas
presented
the
Outstanding
Teenagers
of
America
Awards
to Patti
Tuck and Eric Hansor.
Presenting the Outstanding
Female
Athlete Award to
Nancy Pisha was Miss Chris
Hayward.
The Patrick Haley Award
which honors both athletic
prowess and citizenship was
presented to Sean O'Brien by
Athletic
Director
John
Osborne.
John Withers was presented
the John Philhp Sousa Band
Award by Gordon Seiler, head
of the instrumental
music
department.
Alex Mamo was presented a

Superior
Junior
Cadet
D'eeoration Award by Charles
MCRae, chief warrant officer!
"Mark Kay, a sophomore,'
was presented
the Grand
Award from the Metropolitan
Detroit Science and Engineering
competition.
The
presenta tion was made by
Assistant
Principal
Nanas.
Nanas
presented
the
Citizenship Award to Kim
Spielman.
.
Dr. Helen Ditzhazy, Novi
High
School
principal,
presented
the LeadershIp
Award to Marguerite Boger.

Patti Tuck· received
an
honors
scholarship
from
Michigan' State University
and a scholarship
from
Wayne State University.
Lynne Fertitta and Patricia
Tamm received Eastern's
President's Scholarships.
A scholarship
to Alma
College was received
by
Karen Rice.
Receiving scholarships
to
Eastern Michigan University
were Karen Lukkari, Sean
O'Brien,
Eric
Hansor,
'Ka thleen Lane, Elizabeth
Shepparq,
and
Nancy
Brzezniak.
Orchard 'Lake Community
College scholarships went to
Susan
Sale,
Annette
Willacker, ,\nd Judy Hanson.
Twenty-six
seniors
won
State
of
Michigan
Competitive
scholarships.
They were Laura Arrington,
Nancy Brzezniak, Jeff Davis,
Lynne
Fertitta,
David
Guimond,
Eric
Han!ior,
Charles Howison, Thomas
Kelly,
Rick
Marchetti,
Theresa
McGahey,
Sean
O'Brien,
Robert
Pierce,
Nancy Pisha, Ingrid Scharf,
Mark
Schoof,
ElizabethSheppard,
Patricia
Tamm,
Patti Tuck, Ken Beers, Scott
Deval, Bob Lampi, Kitty
Lane, Karen Lukkari, Johene
Lyons, Jody Sibole,
and
Karen Telep.

I

Scholarships
The Gerald E. Hartman
Scholarship was presented to
Renae Garun
by Robert
Weinberger .
Eric Hansor
and Sean
O'Brien
were
named
recipients
of the Richard
Erwin Memorial
Scholarships. Presentation was made
by Assistant Superintendent
Dr. William Barr:
Dr. Barr presented
the
Kathy
Radtke
Memorial
Scholarship to Susan Smith.
Linda Pochler, president of
the Novi Jaycee Auxiliary,
presented Jaycee Auxiliary
Scholarships to Renae Garufi
and Laura Arrington.
Merwyn Williams of the
Plymouth
Elks
Lodge
presented the Plymouth Elks
Lodge ScholarshIp to PatriCIa
Tamm.
The Rotary Scholarship was
presented to Sean O'Brien by
Bruce Simmons, Novi Rotary
president.

Dioser, Lynne- Fertitta,
Vince Fritz

W. Seven Mile

Road

(R)

-ENTERTAINMENT

i

EVERY NIGHT-

Mondar thm Saturday
Call for inform~tion

Also named to the honors
roll were Karen Rice, Ingrid
Scharf, Beth Sheppard, Mark
Schoof, Kim Spielman, Pat
Tamm, Karen Telep, Mike
Telischak, Karen Totten, Pat
Tuck, Sandy Wajda, Bill
Pyant, Susan Smith, and
Annette Willaker.
Also honored at the hOllors
convocation were the senior
class officers: Tom Celani,
president,
Debbie Norton,
vice-president;
Lynn Ford,
secretary; and Lynn Fertitt.a,
treasurer.

1

on Banquet FaCilities

38123 West 10 Mile Road at
Grand River In Farmington

477·4000

j

The Greater Brighton Area
Cham.er
Commerce

~ I

0'

I
I

JOE'S

PANTRY
680 W. 8 Mile Rd.
NorthVille
Phone 349·9210

Beer·WmesoChampagne

S,nllllJn,tI '

'il PtlJlell;lJn,1

Party Snacks·

Keg Beer
Headquarters for
Honey Baked Ham

~8UCKIN' E

Come in and see our
large selection of wine.

...

-

'\~

RODEO

·~.:t

IIIlIldsy, JII'!' 8; 2,.m. Slid 1,.m.
$11111,y,June 9; 2 ,.61.

NORTHVILLE

East Crand River near U.S. 25

LOCATION:

Bthlnd Flrll Federal 8fll~ln9

ADVANCETICNnS C,I/IIT-JO'6
ADULTSII.JO CN/i"IN II,SO
AT THE bATEADULTS11.00 CHilDREN II.TI

SOUTH LYON CINEMA

FESTIVAL of BOOTHS

at the BRICHTON MAll
Frl.-Sat.-Sltn.-May So-It-June t

Golden VOJage
Of Sinbad"

May 29

Adventure beyond

June 4

Dally Double Luncheons
(Soup & SandWich)

Complete Menu Service
At All T,mes

Banquet Facilities Up to 80
Daught Beer, Wmes, and CocktaHs

thru

belief--see it all
Rated (G)

'~

Select from our Award Wmnmg Gourmet Menu

"The '

in the miracle of
Dynarama

i

All You Can Eat

From All Over the World

Members of the senior class
named to the honors roll were
Lmda Arvo, Meg Boger,
Paula
Branch,
Nancy
Brzezniak, Debra Cox, Jeff
Davis, Pat Dietrich, JoAlm

,C,hildren 10 ~ Under
3.00

I

Other members
of the
honors roll,were Diane Frere,
Renae Garufi, Greg Garcia,
Judy Hanson, Eric Hansor,
Reid Harpster, Tom Kelly,
Bob Lampi,
Kitty Lane,
Karen
Lukkari,
Terri
McGahey,
Mette Nielsen,
Debbie Norton, Sean O'Brien,
and Nancy Pisha.

t e Tack Room
41122

Adults
5.95

~erved ,'"
1 p.m. to 9 p.m.

and -

in

"SERPICO"

I
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ENTERTAINMENT

THURSDAY.

FRIDAY, SATURDAY EVENINGS

SHOWTIMES: Mon.-Fri. 7 & 9

Sat.s. Sun,1·3-5·7&9

~'<~

l

Reservallon Recommended
349-9220
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SHINE·

FMlIRt_O RODfOlImloelf

SATURDAY, JUIiI 8, 10

Your Hosts: Tom & Judith Sechler
Open Mon & Wed., 11 am to Midnight
Thur5., Fri., Sal. 11 am to 2 am

0'

WESTERN-mil liARADE'-\~ "~

THE FRED WALTERS TRIO
For Your L,stenmg & Dancmq Pleasure
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Mike Gilbert Sets Sights on Mountain Peaks
WIll fly to Miami and from
there fly Ecuatoriana Airlines
What magic
is it that
to Lima, Peru. From LIma
,.(
~(?-~
;'
'possesses a man and compels they will ride a bus to the
, "
,t
•
•
~ ¥"l." ..
him to risk his life scaling an small town of Yuangay where
~ ~
Xl
icy mountain face?
they will arrange to borrow a
Whatever it is, 21 year'old
truck. They will drive as near
l
Mike Gilbert of 22887 Cran- to the massif as they can and
brook in Novi has become
then back-pack the rest of the
enchanted by it. He will be way, according to Gilbert.
leaving the first week of Jun~
"H's hard to say how much
"
for Peru to climb the four it will cost," Gilbert said. The
peaks of Huandoy, a 20,000 trip itself will cost over $700,
foot massif or mountain mass
though, with reduced rates
about 100 miles northeast of from the airlines, he said. The
Lima.
team is also getting some food
"The idea for the trip and equipment at cost from
started when some climbing
one of the local climbing
friends at the University of stores in Ithaca, New York.
Connecticut decided to put
"Getting aj:llund Peru is
together a climbing trip over pretty-eMilp
and food isn't
the Christmas break," Gilbert
that ' exp~nsive - either,"
explained.
Gilbert asserted.
"We have most of the
"It fell through for most of
the people who were going to eqUipment we'll need," he
go," he continued,~'but I went added, but said they had to
climbing Mt. Katahdin
in buy several thousand feet of
. Maine." "That's where I met polypropylene rope which will
Jorge and JoAnne and some be left fixed in the face of the
mountain to allow for quick
of their mountain·climbing
friends from New York," he descents.
- said.
"We'll be using standard
and
ice
climbing
Jorge Uriose, and JoAnne rock
Gilb~rt
exSally, along with John Ross, equipment,"
plained. He said it will be a
Jim Wagner, Leo Charpentier
technical
climb in which
and Gilbert make up the team
they'll "have to use ropes to
of climbers who will attempt
protect against falling."
the ascent this summer.
"It will be like climbing up
"Jorge and JoAnne were in
Peru last year, "Gilbert said. the outside of a building
''It was through them that I rather than taking the stairs
got interested in Huandoy."
up," he said.
Uriose is a Jesuitpriest
The expedition will also
from Bolivia, with a doctorate
have to cope with extremes in
in anthropology from Cornell temperature
while working
University,
according
to the peaks.
Gilbert.
He has been a
"It will range from a perclimbing guide for a number
manent
Arctil!-1ike
enof expeditions around
the vironment at night to about 90
world.
degrees
during the day,"
"Jorge speaks a million Gilbert said. "We'll sweat like
languages,"
Gilbert
crazy and be exposed to inexaggerated with admiration
tense radiation during the day
for the team leader. "He's
because the air is so thin at
just an amazing fellow," he that altitude; but it cools off
said.
real quick at night."
"We thought we were going
Gilbert felt the climbing he
to be the first ones to ever did in Maine
was good
climb Huandoy,"
Gilbert
practice for the up-coming
said, "but we found out just a adventure, except that there
MOUNTAIN CLIMBER-Mike Gilbert of Novi shows some of his
little while
ago that
a will be less air to breathe as
'Japanese team has beaten
they ascend the higher peaks
mountain climbing equipment. He will leave in June. with five oth~r
us."
ill Peru.
'climbers to scale Huandoy, a mountain mass in Peru. Gilbert recently
. "We will be going up some
"We plan to spend about
graduated from the University of Connecticut with a degree in
routes that have never been two weeks in the country
\chemistry. He plans to study medicine at Wayne State Uni~ersity this I,
climbed though," lh.!'!said ..{
getting ac;~\irnatize,d;,':'lltte,
fall.
,,1'0 get to Huandoy, the tElflm ~pJained" '::I'1}~I}W,e pllJrll,Jo
take about5 days to clirpb-tlle
r/
south peak, 11 days on ·the
north and west peaks, and 7
days i going up the eastern
peak."
To prepare for the trip,
Gilbert has been reading up
on Peru and has done a lot of
Michigan
Bicycling
Continued from Record, 1
research
in
climbing
Federation'members
have
voiced preference
for the literature on the accounts of
drive 100 of thefr Model T cars
other climbers. He also has a
to Northville. Purpose of the Northville area because of its
rolling terrain. "But I guess number of photographs of the
trip, explained
spokesman,
peaks
the team
will be
Robert Martin, is to "take in we started planning too late,
becauSe it's taking too long to climbing, and for awhile he
some of the old Ford facilities,
get approval
from Wayne was running five miles a day
including
the
Northville
to keep in shape.
County lor use of the roads."
plant."
"We're planning to put up
DeVos said the federation
Enthusiastically
, endorsed
hoped to utilize streets in both four or five camps, with
by the city council this past
week, the caravan trip will the city and the township in supplies, as we go up the
mountain," Gilbert said.
begin with departure from the setting up the six mile-plus
,To reach, the peaks, the
course.
I Botsford
Inn at approxiteam
will have to climb a wall
mately 1:30 p.m. using the
of ice 4,009 leet high, scale a
following route:
rock band that extends a
couple hundred feet tall and
Seven
'Mile
Road
to
over-come
numerous
other
I Northville Road past the Ford
hazards.
.
plant, west on Main Street to
When
they
have
acCpnter Street, left on Center
complished their conquest of
one block to the lot where the
Charlie Saunders was the Huandoy, the team will roam
vehicles will be parked to guest speaker at Amerman
Peru and B'llivia as tourists
permit drivers and riders to Elementary
School's fatheruntil August.
visit the Northville shopping
son sports night last Tuesday.
"I intend to take advantage
area for 45 minutes. The
"We had over 300 boys and of the trip to experience the
Model T cars
then will
their. fathers
and had a culture of the area," Gilbert
proceed south to Seven Mile wonderful time," Principal
confided. "I'd like to see
Road, entering Hines Park
William Craft said.
herds of llama
and I'm
drive for the return trip to
The Detroit Lions' football
fascinated
with
Indians,
Dearborn.
player talked to each of the -particularly
the Incas," he
The
city
('ouncil
has
boys and signed autographs
said.
along with showing a film on
authorized a police escort,
the Lions' last season.
and is considering an official
Also held at Amerman
ceremonial welcome for the
during Michigan Week was I
convention members.
The Model T Ford Club of Amerman Day Thursday. Mr.
America is headquartered
in and Mrs. Russell Amerman
California. Its president, who were honored at a luncheon
will make
the
trip
to prepared by staff members
I
I
I
and later
attended
the I Atcredited Program
Northville,
is
Stanley
Clapper.
school's awards program.
I for academically
I
Awards were presented to
Concerning
the bicycle
talented-Now taking I
about 150 students who partiraces, which would be staged
I
enrollment
for school
over a tWlrday period (July 27 cipated in the school's Young
I
year
'14
.
'15.
[
Authors' Program.
and 28>, DeVos and other
By DON MEADOWS

f<~" ,

While in Peru, Gilbert hopes
to visit the ruins of Machu
Picchu, an Inca city built in
the mountains.
Gilbert has a Bachelor

of

•

In

9-A

Peru

Arts degree in chemistry
from the University of Connecticut. He intends to enroll
in the School of Medicine at
Wayne State University next
year. His interest in climbing

grew from his camping experiences
in mountainuus
areas. He has climbed ill
Washington, Olegon and the
New England states

L'Ouverture.
The Louisiana
Purchase is near.

careers,
successes
ant!
failures of female Jockeys in
America

"Carrie,"
Stephen
King;
Eerie tale of telekinesis, the
ability to produce motion in
objects
without
physical
contact.

"Alive: The Story of n'e
Andes Survivors," Piers Paul
Read; Best seller. Story of the
plane crash survivors who
chose this author to write their story. The turning to
cannibalism
to sUl'vive i:"
included in the book.

l

I

Races Unlil~ely

Lion's

Star

Speaks Here

1-------------

NOTICE: I

New books available in the
public library this week are:
IN NOVI

.

NEW ADULT READING
"Snowbound,"
Bill Pronzini; When the blizzard hit,
the' 75 year·round residents of
the tiny resort village in the
Sierra Nevadas were placidly
tending their personal affairs
in the off-season days before
Christmas.
In itself,
the
isolation would be no cause
for alarm, but what they could
not know was that the village
harbored
three
outsiders
whose presence would lead to
a nigh~mare of violence and
terror, threatening the life of
every mall, woman and child
in Hidden Valley.
"In
Connection
with
Kilshllw," Peter Driscoll; A
suspense novel set in turbulent Northern Ireland. A
British intelligence agent who
has
his
own
personal
problems (a bout with cancer) is sent into Ireland to
head off a move by a
-Protestant
extremist
group
that would lead to full scale
civil war. The story is one of
betrayal
after
cynical
betrayal in which the British,
militant Protestants and ilie
equally savage Catholics play
out
a desperate
game
together.

"A Member of the Family,"
'Mary Carter; An unusually
compelling novel about the
'trials of adoptive parents
threatened with the loss of
their child. The author has
written very convincingly and
unsentimentally
from the
lather's point of view.
"Television and Children," ,
Robert
M. Liebert;
How
violence on television affects
children and what it means to
them.
IN NORTHVILLE
ADULT FICTION
"A Member of the Family, "
Mary
Carter;
Adoptive
parents face the loss of their
child when the "natural"
mother comes to claim her.
"A Time for Titans," Vina
Delmar; Historical novel set
during the time of Napoleon,
Jefferson
and Toussaint

tough jeans for tough boys ..
they're tougher than ordinary denim
because they're made of a great
blending of polyester, nylon and cotton.

Make
/
the Grad~~
IGlad

I'

"Women Are My Favoritt'
People," Art Linkletter; The
author recalls his years ill
radio and television.

SllTlUner Band
Sign

Up Set

A six week Summer Band
Program will be offered by
the Walled
Lake School
District for all elemental)
instrumental music studen~.
Students will receive two 3()
minute classes a week from
June 14 to July 26. Sessions at
Central High School will be
taught by Thomas Stubbs am!
those at Western High ScholJ'
will be conducled by Helmut
Holland-Moritz
Students can be register£,1\
and the $8 tuition paid at th~'1
own elementary school office
through ,June 7. . I

348.9040

9:30 to 9 Doily
Noon to 6 Sunday

Serving Delicious Hot Foods Daily

~"
AT HERE
~61
CARRY!OUT
CUSTOM SANDWICHES
Specializing in Stacked Ham, Hot Corned
Beef & Pastrami.
Salads. Breads

KOWALSKI·ECKRlcH·ALEXANDER

HORNUNG

Luncheon Meats & Sausages
Domestic & Imported Cheeses

99

BREAKFAST SPECIAL

One Egg, Toast,
2 Slices of Bacon
Eckrich Skinless

99¢

59¢

¢

Ham

Salad

~ Lb.

Macaroni

Salad

Pt.

58¢
59¢

Bagels - Lox· Smoked Fish

Stuffed Pepper Dinner

Champagne dial. Markers
accented by blue oval. 17 jewels.

A

SYLVIA
,

e5
$

GUCKEN

Iii

/

"

"Destiny's
Darlings:
A
World Championship
Little
League
Team
20
Years
Later,"
Martin Ralbovskyj
The affect of being a Little'
Leaguer has had on the lives
of boys.

Yz Lb.

'---~~.:~~~I!_-_!
PLEASE RE-ELECT
June 10

Pel. Pol. AdY.

"Type A Behavior and Y ror
Heart,"
Meyer Friedman;
Best seller. Two cardiologists
write
that
a
certain
personality type suffers the
greater number of coronaries.

Franks Lb.
Pickle & Pimento
or 01ive loaf

I

Northville
Board of Education
Four Year Term

ADLUT NON·FICTION·
"Liberated
ParentsLiberated Children,"
Adele
Faber; Two followers of Dr.
Haim Ghiott tell what his
teachings
on child-rearing
have
done
for
their
households.

"Times
to Remember,"
Rose Fitzgerald
Kennedy;
Best seller. Mrs. Kennedy
tells the story of her family,
accompanied
by
family
photographs.

• PARTY TRAYS. CATERING

I

I

"The Kapillan of Malta,"
Nicholas Monsarrat;
Nov!'l
ri. the battles of World War II
and an historical look at the
island of Malta.

"Nancy
Astor and Her
Friends,"
Elizabeth
Langhorne; An affectionate
biography of the beautiful,
spunky, American girl who
"The Lady Is a Jock," Lynn
married one of the world's
Haney; Discussion
of the
richest men and went on to
become the first woman to sit
in Britain's Parliament.
I

IEMERSOI SCHOOL I
I PLYMOUTH I
I

"Fifty-Two
PickUp,"
Elmore Leonard; A mystery
set in Detroit.
Involves
blackmail. Book is to be made
into a movie in the future.

$195

2 Peppers
Vegetable
Bread & Butter

We Grind Our Own Hamburger

Fresh Daily

Ha'mburger Deluxe
,
lake Superior Perch
or Fan Tail Shrimp
French Fries & Cole Slaw

.hoJe.u

#~

Northville's Leading
Jeweler
101 E. ~tain 349-0171
Norlhvflle

French Fries,

Sauce,

Bread & Butter, Cole Slaw

Fried Chicken
French Fries, Cole Slaw, Bread & Butter
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Speakin'g for Myself

1

Editorials
a page for expressioll~

Require Residency.
For Public WO'rkers?

00 0

...yom"s and ours
...

I

WILLIAM

....)

for· The Record

•~
,

BRINKER

"Bucking City Hall" is' an old American expression,
but I'd prefer to see it become archaic. For too long
government at ,all levels has appeared indifferent and
unresponsive to the very people it is supposed to serve.

,

J

,

I'

"
..

I

~~
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Someone once said that
three most important senses
common, humor and fairness.

the
are

Stan Johnston,
the retiring
president of the Northville board of
education, possesses all three of
these in ~eneroUs abundance.
Eight years'ago he won his seat
on the board in a unique manner ...by
the draw from a hat after having
tied with Dick Martin in the regular
district-wide election.
I

Martin later was appointed to
the board to fill a vacancy and was
subsequently
elected to another
term, but has since retired. Johnston
remains as the dean of the board in
terms of service.

retiring sc~ool board veteran his
opinion of private board session.s.
We call them "secret meetings" and
the board refers
to them as
"executive sessions".
We always ask candidates for
public office what they think about
closed meetings. Without exception
they oppose them. Also without
exception, once elected they find
that only in the comfort of privacy
can they say what they really think.
A~yway, it is refreshing to hear
a retiring elected official admit ~at
the board holds such sessions and
that sometimes, as the result of
,private
get-togethers,'
board
members have reached decisions on '
matters before they come up for
public discussion.

He has served as president twice '
and as secretary andlvice president.
Johnston says he supports the'
In one month his board service to the
Open Meetings bill currently being
considered by the state legislature.
Northville school district will end as
three candidates compete for two
It would provide needed guidelines
by putting' teeth into what is
vacancies.
certainly the intent of the law today
insofar as the conduct of elected
In typical Johnston~ese
the
bodies is concerned.
genial real estate broker responded.
to an inquiry about the scarcity of
He believes that the only valid
candidates
by remarking
that
reasons for holding private board
"there probably would have been 15
sessions
are to consider
the
if I had run again".
. purchase of real estate, discuss,
,sensitive personnel matters,
anli
Why didn't he run again?
.employee negotiation strategy.
"I think eight years are enough.
, In retrospect we suspect that
We get into a rut in o~ thinking once
retiring elected officials may view
in awhile, maybe we become a little
the value of private meetings with
passive. Anyway, every board needs
the clearness of eye that they did as
l,1ewblood. Besides, at times I feel I
neophyte candidates.
have neglected my own business for
school affairs."
We believe that closed sessions
are crutches that tend to become
Johnston
is an ex-school
habit forming. Individually
and
teacher. He worked in the'Northville
collectively members come to rely
system for eight years before
on privacy to reach decisions and
quitting
in 1959 to enter the
insurance and real estate field. In
their ability to react in genuine open
meeting
situations
becomes
1968 he concentrated on real estate
fulltime.
impaired.
His first year on the board
marked the initiation of collective
bargaining with teachers under Act
379. And he views the leg,slation that
introduced a whole new ballgame
into the teaching profession with
mixed emotions.
"A lot of good things have been
gained that have been needed by
teachers but ignored by boards of
~ iuca tion, "
Johnston
readily
admits.
But he deplores teacher strikes
because he believes they hurt the
children. And he fears inroads by
teacher unions into management
rights.
"Teachers are hired to teach.
The people elect boards of education
and they hire the administrators
who are supposed to manage,"
Johnston declares.

"

't

c'

As for present day teachers,
Johnston thinks they are very good.
But he also believes that they are
reluctant to assume responsibility
for enforcing discipline ... "at least
outside their own classroom."

r

I
i

I,

,

I :

.

~J.

'

He's very enthusiastic about the
year-round school concept and views
it as especially adaptable to the
Northville community.
"It fits well into our community
growth pattern
and it's econaI mically and educationally
sound.
But it should be pursued on a nonpanic basis. I wouldn't recommend
it to any district as a crash
program," Johnston cautions.
\
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If we believe in a government of the people and for the
people, then we must strive realistically to implement
such a system. I believe any program whereby we can get
the citizens involved in their own government is good. Any
city that hires its own citizens is getting an employee who
has a spe~ial interest in his job. When Ihav1ebusiness with
the city I find it reassuring to deal with employees who are
my neighbors ~nd can understand my particular situation.
Often my proolems are his problems, too.
Most any city can find within its populace all the skills
needed for its operations. However, should it be necessary
to'seek a skilled individual outside the municipality- a
reasonable time period should be granted - perhaps six
months or a year - for the new employee to move within
the city limits.
I believe that a city government that hires its own
citizens will find employees who will serve the people with
a greater concern than one who lacks the personal
interest.
,
William Brinker
Novi Resident

The basic issue of the residency dispute is pure and
simple whether government
agencies can, in good
conscience, deprive any person of the fundamental right to
live and raise a family in the location where that person
chooses in order to hold a position of employment with
government.
_
_
Obviously, excluded from this consideration are those
few isolated positions where residency would be a bonafide
occupational qualification. This right to live where one
chooses is so fundamental that it wa's one of the main
motivations for' our forefathers to immigrate to this
country and,oecome the pioneers in settling these United
States. To me, such a basic right should not be taken away
or restricted without grave justification. Can a desire. to
retain "tax payers" be considered such a· justification?
Does it justify police officers living away from their
families in Army b~rracks·lik:e apartments during their
work week?
I am also perplexed to see how such residency
req~rements
can benefit ,government agencies in the
selection of new employees. It obviously deters applicants.
I further question whether discrimination on the basis of
"residency" is not in the same category as discrimination
on the basis of race, color, creed, sex or national origins
since the results 'are the same; namely, that someone is
deprived of an employment opportunity because of a nonjob related condition.
Robert Daley
NoviMayor

I,

I.

Photographic

Sketches
By JIM GALBRAITH
,I

I

!

By JACK

w. HOFFMAN:

a

. If on gra'duationlligbt skydiver flQatsdown over
Liv'onia~SfeXrensod,"Higll'SChabl('into' the'-/soml1er'
proceedings,'-you can bet- iV wUI be' Nick Popravskyo
dropping in to pick up his diploma.

"I'm thinking about it:" smiles the 18-year-<lld
senior froro Northville's Highland Lakes subdivision.
He'd like to conclude his high school career with a last
dash of spice. "Maybe we'll land in a fleet of
helicopters," he breaks out laughing.
High school, he says, has been "a big ball" so
there's really no good reason why it should end in
solemnity.
-'
Nick has stuffed more into three years at
Stevenson than most people managed in high school
and college combined. And he's r.elished every minute
of it. What's more he plans to make his four years at
Eastern Michigan just as much fun.

No matter. That crusade will
remain forever. There al"e no laws to
change human nature.

An admitted practical joker, he has been labeled
"The Unrepressible Nick" by listeners of his rock 'n
roll program over the high school's station.

\

But I guess if there are times
.when
elected
officials
find
themselves letting their hair down in
private to avoid a press and public
incapable of comprehending
the
delicacy of the situation, then let's
hope they have the good senses of
Stan Johnston.

Besides serving regularly as a DJ, Nick writes
comedy scripts for school productions, is co-producer
of a satire colu!Un for tlie school newspaper, has
written many humorous stories - one of which will
appear soon in the high school magazine, and he wrote
a song that was presented in concert by the high school
symphonic choir.
Anhonor student who would like to become a disc
jockey following college, Nick recently won the state
high school forensic championship in humorous
interpretation, and he finished third in the VFW's
state competition.

New blood on boards is not
,necessarily better. Johnston's will
certainly be missed.

But that's only a small part in the high school life
of this young man who carefully budgets his time so he
has sufficient hours each month for his favorite
pastime - girls.

We Like Lellers
This newspaper welcomes
Letters to the Editor. We ask,
however,that they be l.Imlted
to 500 words and that they
contain the sIgnature, address
and telephone number of the
writer. Deadllne for sub·
missIon is 12 noon Monday.

He works 30 hours a week at a Farmington drivein during the school year, and last year was the
theater's assistant manager.

Casual Patriot

Heplays softball, was a member of the track team
last year, is an avid scuba diver who has explored
waters from Northville to Hawaii to Athens, and he's
planning to take flying lessons this smnmer.

Readers Speak

Explains Purpose of Alh ambra
To the Editor:
In reply to the letter which
appearedin last week'spaper
regardingtheDetroitJayceeAlhambraTelethon:
The posters seen locally in
townwerepostedonbehalfof
theInternationalOrder or the
'Alhambra.For residents not
familiarwiththeAlhambr&,it
is an organizationof Catholic
men, dedicated in the

i
II

assistingof mentallyretarded
andhandicappedchildrenand
adults.
They have trealed 5,000
childrenthis year, toa dayat
the Shrine Circus. Locally,I
300, from Plymouth State
Home, 95 from Hawthorn
Center, 125 from Our Ladyof
ProvidenceSchoolfor Girls,
and 90 from Plymouth·North·
ville Public Schools,Special
Education.

For the past ten years the
Detroit Galicia Cara van
<Chapter)have worked hard
to sponsor a picnic in
September for the 600
residents at Plymouth State
Home and Training Sc~ool,
also, a ChristmasParty. You
willsee clowns,hot dogs, ice
cream, and entertainment
The DearbornCaravan has
had carnival type parties'for
Our Lady of Providence

School,withgames,prizesfor
all, box lunches,clowns,and
entertainment
TheJaycee DetroitChapter
is working jointly with the
MichiganCouncilof Caravans
to promote the Jaycee·
AlhambraTelethon.
Sincerely,
KennethKress,
PastD.R.D.
Mich.Council
ofCaravans

Aworld traveler (he's been to Europe twice, to the
Carribean twice:-to Iceland and to many places inbetween), Nick somehow manages to work himself
into tM trips of friends and strangers alike.
Because he packs so much into a week of high
school, he has learned to budget his time. During the
busy periods, he keeps a written schedule for himself
-right down to the minutes for his girlfriends.
In spite of his nwnerous exciting interests and
accomplishments, it is Nick's happy-go-iucky attitude
that is his most characteristic trademark. He enjoys
life to its fullest, capping everything he does with a
laugh.
He loves practical jokes.
Continuedon Next Page
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Readers Speak

Likes Article
To the Editor:
keep you informed as to our
May I take this opportunity progress
in the "Boon
to congratulate and to thank docks.".
you for the explicit, and
May God Bless you.
faetual picture you presented
Sincerely yours,
in Thursday's, May 23rd issue
HansP.Lahr
of The Record. We are
hopeful. that concrete action
I will follow our plea for help. 1
Historical Society
am referring to your article,
tiUed, "He's swamped, Out of
Patience."
Wins Her Praise
I have received a couple of
calls by neighbors, who
looked me up to tell me that To l;heEditor: ,
during my interview with you,
May 1 publicly thank all
I should have informed them those
involved
in the
\ of the occassion. Oh well! restoration or the MillRace. It
My next door neighbor wishes is a charming step into
me to run for Township yesteryear and I'm very
Supervisor, and 1 had to do much aware of the labor of
some fast talking in order to love individuals have steeped
keep him from getting a upon it. It's truly Northville's
petition started. Such is the Heritage and I'm thankful to
prize of fame. "Ha" - again, the Historical Society for
dear sir, my tJ:1anksto y~u ~nd preserving it. Bravo!
Sincerely, your staff for taking the time
Susannah Holstein
to listen and to act. 1 shall

Gommissioner Coy

Council Ponders 2.2 Tax Hike

Seeks Re-election

Continued from Record, t

Lew L. Coy. 54, of Wixom
has announced his candidacy
for re-election to a fourth
term on the Oakland County
Board of Commissioners.
A retired captain from the
Detroit Fire Department
after 25 years, Coy is a
graduate
of
Oakland
Community College and the
Wayne State University
mortuary school.
He is a U.S. Naval veteran.
Coy has been one of few
Republicans supportiriJt the
county hospital boilrd. In his
announcement for re-election,
the Coy plaUorm called for
tightening-up of the county
car
policy
and
more
accountability
from the
building department.
His priorities, the statement
indicated, "continue to be to

promote
coordina tion
between
departments,
eliminate du-plication, and
keep the budget down."

Layoffs Likely
Continued from Novi, 1
revenues
you presently
have," stated Young. "You're
going to have to pull in your
belts and watch your funds
very carefully."
Commenting
on
the
possibility of voter opposition
to an increase in mIllage,
Mayor Robert Daley stated
that people might not become
aware of how much the city
needs the money until they
need a policeman some night
and none is available.

11·A

If an agreement cannot be
reached,
council
has
indicated
it will seek
assignment
of a state
mediator and, in the interim,
fix the tax rateat 10.3 mills-a
level it contends will produce
sufficient'
funds
for
"reasonable"
benefit contracts.

mills (8.1 to 10.3), officials
have concluded.
Still clouding council's final
decision are the still unsettled
contracts for city employees.
The city was expected to
propose a new maximum
wage-benefit settlement in
hopes of reaching agreement
before Monday.

budget. On the contrary, they
only, the deficit of $85,000 reaffirmed their position that
(Jess last year's cash surplus) race track monies should be
nevertheless is Influencing reserved for public improvecouncil attitude over the tax ment projects and that tax
dollars should fund general
rate.
Since the defiCit has operation.
The new budget when it
occurred' in large part
back
up
for
because of cost overruns in comes
Monday'
insufficiently funded public consideration
probably
will
reflect
improvement
projects,
councilmen have indicated additional budget cuts of
they may next week move to approximately $20,000. In
payoff the deficit With public addition postponement of
purchase of a dump truck and
Improvement
funds.
purchase of a refuse packer
Sufficient
publiC
on a three-year note rather
improvement
funds are
available to cover the deficit. than by cash is expected to
produce another sa vmgs of
However, council men in $28.000.
discussing the budget this
Withthese cuts and savings,
week made it clear that their together with those reductions
acl.Ion in no way signals a already made by the council
; chilnge in the philosophy that in CIty Manager Steven
race track revenues will Walter's mitial $1,091,000, a
hereafter be used to fund the batanced budget probably will
city' s general opera ting require an Increase of 2 2

NEWS-

WARREN EYE CLINIC P. C.
Dr. l. N. Adler
Dr. R. J. Wlodyga
Dr. S. J. Rope
OPTOMETRISTS

Announce the opening of their third office

FREEWAY SHOPPING CENTER
38495 W. 10 Mile, Farmington
477-9300

nkgivesyou six

Top of The Deck
-

Continued from Page to..A
They started in the ninth grade when Nick talked
his friends into gradually checking out all the books}n
lhe high school library. Before the librarian realized
what was happening, he recalled, it was too late. "And
then we checked them in all at once. It was great."
But the highlight of his practical jokes came,
naturally, in this his senior year. On the eve of the
homecoming dance, Nick rented a limousine and
chauffeur (at $20 an 'hour). He got "all spiffied up,
picked up my date and we drove over to McDonald's at
Eight Mile and Woodward.

...

• "1 bought two Pepsies and paid for them with a $50
bill.
"Il was a lark, I know, but what a glorious ego
trip ...it was loads of fun."
Even Nick's
unexpected.

family -has learned

to expect the

. .Once he tape reco'r~ed his own voice, t~ed it and
then-}ocked the xecovder. in th~close.t..AJong;came hisl
grandmother'who nearly busted dQwn Jhe d.oor tryiI,lgj
to get Nick o~t.
,

Savings Account

l

Free Personalized

.

Checks

Free C~~hiers C'heck~
It'.,.'

.......

~,

l'.

Cash Man Card

'

, That's why it isn't unreasonable to suspect that
when Nick says he may parachute to his graduation
exercises he really may be joking.
Meanwhile, though, he's turned to new pursuits.
He just went out and bought a graduation present for
himself - a $6,000 sports car.
ull's even got a burglar alarm," boasted the
Unrepressible Nick.

Master Charge
Free Trevelers

Card

Cheques

r the price of one.

GOP Elects Officers
Bob Keuger was elected secretary;
Mrs. Hester
president of the Greater
Courter,
treasurer;
and
Northville Republican Club to James
Hayward
and
succeed Fay Waldren at the . Waldren, trustee~.
.
club's May 16 meeting.
The June meeting WIllbe a
Other new officers are Leon picnic on Thursday, June 20,
Payler, first vice president; at the home of Representative
Mrs. Barbara
Bergum,
and Mrs. Robert Geake.

A hl'o lor~ SltTU.and
21: ... 1' $10
I

_t'lle

dl;rl Shlnlen

You can get all these
services for less than
you're probably paying for
just your checking account.
With Totolbank.
Totalbank is our new
of banking services. And it

"terl

""!~a'J(: WIlt! 1"\1.1.111(....In''~ dale aw d.ay
21 Jtwtl10 bp.,lMlOnb.ancl "5

Just
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Arrived
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Sterling Silver
Graduation

Also Seiko, Caravel
Hamilton & Accutron Watches
• We Service AU Makes
of Watches

CHARMS
Charm Bracelets
1.0. Bracelets

tJnttthtl'n

'8welersE

15~ E. Main Northville

349·6]60

,
.jl'.... "

'1

r'

•
I

package
gives you:
1. A free checking account with no
minimum balances required and free
personalized checks.
2. A Master Charge card with cash

advances at a rate less than you'd
ordinarily pay. It gives you overdraft
protection on your checking account, too.
3. A Cash MansM card for our 24-hour
money machines.
4. A $9 credit a year towards
any available safe deposit box.
5. A savings arcount.
6. Free Bonk of America travelers
cheques, free cashiers checks, and free
money orders.
You get all this with one convenient

application.
Totalbonk gives you the six banking
services you use most, and more, for
iust $3 a month.
And that's a tough price to beat.
Totalbank. It's one reason why
we're more than just another good bank.

"Thots my bank'

MANUFACTURERS

BANK

Northville, 129 E. Main St., Northville, 349-3300
Eight Mile-Farmington,

33452 W. Eight Mile, Farmington

Grand River-Halstead, 36600 Grand

River, Farmington

Hills, 476-4000
Hills, 476-9686

Member. federal

O!'POSlt Iruurarw;e CorporahOn.

SM-S.rwlc. M.rI<., Mo.uf."""."

Bo.k.

r:"
/
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League Views Area Plans
Continued from Record, 1
and
even
essential
for
ecology, it was pointed out
The league organization has
taken
a
stand
against
channeliza tion of wa ters, they
added.
OJ

With
Novi's
present
population
17,000 expected
to be over 100,000 by 1980,
~:Mrs. Yoong said, the league
concerns
are far-reaching.
As
the
bus
traveled
westward on 10 Mile Road she

a.

mentioned that widening to
four lanes is planned for the
f1.\ture.
Novi
Commons
shopping center is planned for
10 Mile at Meadowbrook near
the
Beverly
Manor
Convalescent
Center,
sh('

This piCnic is for serious business as
members of the Northville-Plymouth League of Women Voters pause on
a bus tour of the area to view commercial development and sites for
future development. Guests on the trip last Wednesday included North-·
ville Councilman Paul Vernon, left, and Northville City Manager Steven
Walters, right.
PARK CONSULTATIO~

-

Community

City Eyes
Patterns

Calendar

Continued from Record, 1

TODAY, MAY 30
Novi Rotary, noon, Saratoga' Trunk.
Northville Senior Citizens ClUb, noon, Kerr House.
Northville Weight Watchers, 7:30 p.m., Presbyterian
church.
.~
Northville King's Mill Civitans, 8 p.m., clubhouse.
Northville Junior Athletic Association, 8 p.m., Presbyterian church.
'
Novi Chamber of Commerce board, 8 p.m., Saratoga
Trunk.,
SATURDAY, JUNE 1
Northville Jaycee-Auxiliary
installation,
6:30 p.m.,
King's Mill clubhouse.
\
SUNDAY. JUNE 2
Novi baccalaureate, 7:30 p.m., high school gymnasium.
MONDAY, JUNE 3
S1. Paul's Lutheran p~per drive, 6-8 p.m., Marathon
station.
'
Alpha Nu, 6 p.m., 42131 Brampton Court.
Northville Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m., Wagon Wheel.
Novi Community Band, 7 p.m., high school.
NorijlviUe Lions, 7:30 p.m., Wagon Wheel , ,
',
Northville Blue Lodge 186,7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple.
'i
,TOPS, 7:30 p.m., 215 Cady.
I
'
Candidates Night, 8 p.m_, Northville school administration offices.
Northville City Council, 8 p.m., council chambers.
Noyi, City Council, 8 p.m., school board olfices.
Novi Athtetic Boosters, 8 p,m., high school commons.
TUESDAY. JUNE.
Oakland Immunization Clinic, 9 a.m, - noon, 1000 Beck
Road.
Northville Rotary, noon, Presbyterian church.
King's Daughters, 12:30 p.m., 39900 Eight Mile.
King's Mill TOPS, 7 p.m., clubhouse.
Novi Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Living Lord Lutheran
,J,

-

~~~

Novi 'High School graduation, 7:30 p.m" athletic field.
Northville Eagles Auxiliary, 8:30 p.m., 113 Center.
Northville City Planning Commission, 8 p.m., council
chambers.
.
Salem Township Board, 8-p.m., town hall.
NESPO,8 p.m., Novi Elementary.
Novi Jaycees, 8 p.m., Saratoga Trunk.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 5
Northville Senior Citizens Club, 1 p.m., Kerr Hoose.
MACLD, 7:30 p.m., workshop, Plymouth Pioneer School.
NorthviIleCity Appeals Board, 8 p.m., council chambers.
VFW Auxiliary Post 4012, 8 p.m., VFW hall.
We-Way·Co Sweet Adelines, 8 p.m., 150 lFair, Plymouth
THURSDAY, JUNE tl
Spring Chapter China Decorators, 10 a.m., 344 Elizabeth,
Plymouth.
.,
Highland Lake~ Women's Club, 1 p.m., clubhouse.
VFW Junior Girls, 7 p.m., VFW hall.
Northville Cooperative Nursery, 8 p.m., 215 Cady.

traffic problems,
officials
have noted.
The fact that Center Street
is now paved from Eight Mlle
to Nine Mile Is a major
contributing
factor,
as
pointed out by Butske in his
letter.
Some
motorists
are
beginning to' use southbound
Center to avoid unpaved Novi
roads, while others are trying
to avoid
major
traffic
congestion along Novi ROild,
especially at the Eight Mile
Road intersection.
A related
problem
has'
developed, officials point out,
because of two streets now
open between
Novi and
Northville subdivisions.
Novi's
Connema'ra
subdivision motorists are now
a\1le to .drive directly south
thi'OUgh' NorthVille \ .Heights
subdi'vision
by using' Hill
Ridge. They also are, able to
enter
Center
Street
at
Galway.
On the east side of Center
Street Novi residents can now
drive south through Village
Green subdivision by using
Welch, They also are able to
enter' Center at Galway.
The
problem,
officials
suspect,
is
that
the
subdivision streets are being
used more and more as
tlIrough streets rather than as
subdivision connecters - both
by Novi mototists
driving
south
and
Northville
motorists driving north.
Complaints
are
being
receiveli about this increased
traffic from homeowners.
Although Center Street may
not be the limited access rou te
as are the two 1ltreets now
open between
Novi and
Northville subdivisions, it is
producing the same kinds of
traffic problems concerning
subdivision homeowners.

said, adding that the Detroit
Catholic Diocese also has
plans to build on 10 Mlle.
While league
members
viewed existing stores along
10 Mile, it was pointed out that
the Livonia, League has gone
on record disfavoring "strip
zoning" along roads. Later
the tour covered
similar
developed
"strips"
in
Plymouth.
At 10 Mile and Novi Road
where Erwin Farms orchards
now have a store, Mrs. Young
said,
another
center
is
planned with the first phase to
be a supermarket.
<
Returning to Northville, the
bus fumed west on Dunlao
Street as Mrs. Mathes stated
that tlle well·kept homes now
are part of the city's new
historic district and that all
buildings in the district will
have to have any plans to
change
the,
exterIors
approved
in an, effort to
preserve the architecture.
Northville
Square
was
pointed out as a way of
incorporating
new business
into an existing downtown
shopping area.
Stating
that ," a c~rtain
amoUnt of commercial
and
industrial
development
is
necessary as a tax base In the
communities,"
the league
OFFICIAL RECOGNITION - Howard Lanheads the official committee for both. Behind
listed. planned
industrial
cour, executive director of the Michigan
him is Northville City Councilman Paul
projections in percentages as:
Bicentennial Commission, presents a certiVernon. Official bicentennial flags also were
Northvill~ 8.8, Novi, 13, and
ficate of official recognition designating
presented.
Plymouth, 11.1.
Northville as bicentennial city'to Mayor A,
"Novi
is only slightly
different," league members
Malcolm Allen- in ceremonies at the old
were warned as the bus route
library building in the'Mill Race restoration
continued
south
through
last Tuesday during Michigan Week.
Plymouth
to the 36-mile
Township Supervisor Lawrence Wright, at
Canton
Township,
"a
right, also received a certificate Isimilarly
residential community that is
blooming. "
designating the township as a bicentennial
With a present population of
community. John Burkman, third from left,
25,000 that grew from 11,000 in
as
president of Northyille' Historical Society
1970, Canton is anticipated to
154 E Main (Mary Alexander Courl) Norlhv,lie 349-'480
have a population of 38,000 by
1975, - a growth rate, the
league said, that is second
only to Warren in the state. In
the Plymouth school district,
Canton, it was pointed out, is
attractive to developers as the Continued from Record, 1
land is flat and well-drained.
(
As
the
bus
passed
Holdworth to earn top honors.
subdivisions' or large,
new In 1970, her brother Fred was
homes,
the
narrator
valedictorian or his class and
mentioned another reason for
in 1968, her sister Diane also
the popularity with builderswas named salutatorian.
most building is on 6O-foot
Hillary, who, completed her
lots.
education in February,
has
At the intersection
of been working as a clerk-typist
Member of FSLlCr FHLB t.=~~-;;;;;;;;;==~~::':::'::::::J
Sheldon
and Ford
roads
at The Detroit News. She said
fe-ague merlib'ersq"saw
/Iii she 1 selec'ted
Kalamazoo
commercial
area where a ,COllege because' she likes
branch of the National Bank
"their
program
which
of Detroit, a K-Martl and a includes work ex~ange
and
Meijer's Thrifty Acres store
foreign exchange programs.
were under construction.
Their
instruction
is
Having already viewed land
individualized and I like the
to the north where another
idea of a small schoo!."
Thrifty Acres is planned,
While at Northville High,
league
narrators
asked
shewasa member tiNational
members
ana - interested
Honor Society for three years,
guests to consider how much
pla~E;d'flute in the marc:hing
influence
each
of these
band, was a pompon girl,
communities
and
commember
of, Ski Club and
mercial areas had on each ft\ature
editor
of
The
other.
Related
questions'
Mustanger,
the
school
regarding through traffic and newspaper.
open space were posted.
Both
girls
will
be
A yesteryear
contrast participating
in graduation
and a "non-conforming use"
ceremonies
which
are,
- was the final stop at a sheep
scheduled for Tuesday, June
meadow on Deer Street in 18.
Plymouth whi~ quietly exists
Set
behind the Farmer
Jack ,Registration
of your choice
supermarket.
with this
Registration
for
the
After seeing the bit of
Coupon
summer
session
at the
yesterday and much of today,
,
league viewel"s were asked to Qrchard Ridge Campus of
Oakland Community College
study their findings
and
begins on Monday, June 24
consider what actions for the
and
continues
through
future they wish to take.
Friday, June 28. 1974.
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Tile·Carpeting·Formica 100's of Samples

2 Coeds Top

'74 Graduates
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DETROIT
FEDERAL

S~VINGS

1M

DI

I

200 NORTH CENTER, NORTHVILLE

Full Size Pool Tables
• Toof
Bail
•
Pin Ball
• Air
• Hockey
• Scope Games

~1

NQW Open

BIG

BIG'BIG 'BIG

BIG ~

BIG
WHEEL·

BIG BIG

FREE GAME

ARCADE,.:/·"

",

Big Wheel Arcade

SPECIAL
r---~--------------,------------------'
25¢
SOt
I
I
~
I ,~
I
I
I NN530"

"

...Blow Styling

...
'1.

Bill Cerroni

I

RIver

Farmington

ANOTHER REASON DETROIT LOVES •
WHAT THE COLONEL COOKS!

.
,

Wair
~anctuary

~FF a Thrift Box I

....
_ 3ExirapIecesCllsPY
01 . linger l,cklO' good' New I
Kentucky Flied Chicken
ti: ~
mashed pOlatoes. gravy. creamy cole slaw. I f6
-warm roll (LlIlHt 4 dInners per coupon, 1 I ~
~
coupon per cuStome' I
~
~eIu,
•
T(JIl'
I
I,

~,
~~

Good at all OelrQll and surroundIng partlclpalmg subulban
SlOrl!$. plus Ann Arbor. Drayton P1aons. Lake Orion. MI Cle
mens, New Balllmore, Novi. Ponllac, Port Huron. Rochesler.
Taylor, UOIon Lake. Walled Lake, Waterford. and ,Ypsllanll
Kentuckv Fued Chicken lake homes

21974 0" New hila C,,,pv only

+

-a...
~

...

Colonel Sanders' new Th"ll Box - 10
pIeces 01 "IIOge, lick In' good' New Exlla
Cuspv Kentucky Flied Chicken IL,m112
Thrill Boxes pe' coupon and 1 coupon
per CUSlOmer I
NN530

COUPON GOOD Thursday, May30 1974 through Sun~ayJune

I
I
I
I
I

2,1974 on Piew E,'ra C"spy onlv--..

"'tSt
$100
-----------------------------------~
I~
FJ/\i=J

I NN530
I ~"
I
\
I \
I \.

L

34637 Grand

OFF a Di.nner Box I

COUPON GOOD' Thursday. May30, 191411\1oo,h SundaY.June
..

!

I

I

2111 Anniversary Extra Crispy Chicken

Scissor Wizard ...

},

\~

iJ

OFF a Bucket

/

,..~..

\..~~"

CR.... CII1
ftIII&IlIlIlb'

KV .. ",n

Choose Irom 3 - all have 15 pIKeS 01
.New Exira Clllpy Kentuckv Flied ChICk.~'
enl 15 Pc Buckel. U,nner Butkel Wllh 2
pts. salad and 6 rolls, 01 Banquel BUCket
WIth 2 pIS. salad, 1 pi mashed pOlalOes,
I pr gravy. 6 lolls (L,mI12 buckers pel
coupon. 1 coupon per CUllomer I

COUPONGOOD: Thulsday, May30 19741h'o"gh SundlyJuno2

.. ------------------

1974 on New EXlIi CrISPYOnlY"

I
I ~~~"
'\.
I '"~~'~
I ,ti'~_. ~
RUNC~
I '11. '/ '

I'"

',I\o.".... ~~)
'<I

Ch'~

COUPON (;000

NN53(.

OFF a Barrel
Choose f,om 3 - all have 21 pieces 01
New
CrJSPY Kentucky Fried ChIck
enl 21 Pc. Barrel. DIOne, Balfel WIth 2
PIS salad and 15 rolls. or Banquet Barrel
Wlln 2 pts $Blad. 2 PIS mashed pOlaloes,
I pI graIJY and 15 rolls ILlmlt I balfel
per coupon and 1 coupon per cuSlomer )

1:.,,.

T!lursday. May 30 1974 lhlough Sundav June 2 1974 on New Ex!!a CrlSPVonlY.I

------------------

8215 Cooley Lake Road. Union Lake. 41491 10 Mile Road. Novi .383 S. Broadway, Lake Orion
.5254 Dixie Highway, Drayton Plains (Waterford) .976 Pontiac Trail, Walled Lake'
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I
I
I
I
I
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'I Wish Everyone Loved AUlerica Like My Grandfather

~

Old Vet Still Swells with Pride
By JACK W. HOFFMAN

ffi-TI

WANl' ADS

"I'm sorry," he apologized,
biting his lip and trying
desperately to explain' what
compels him to participate in
Memorial Day services year
after year ..

In' This Section

Wed. Thurs.

May 29-30, 1974

"I guess ... maybe ... the only
reason I can think of is I love
my country."

But the tears kept getting in
his way.

"Love of country" may not
be popular in some American
circles tOday, but in the now
lonely Northville house of
Charles Schoultz , America is
still "the most wonderful
place in the world."

The old man took off his
glasses, Wiped them, put them
back,on, looked away out the
front
window,
breathed
deeply and started agam:

And this 82-year·old World
War I veteran still wilts
whenever Old Glory pas~es
!urn in a parade. He weeps
unashamedly.

"I can't help it," he answered when asked for an
explanation of the emotions
he cannot control. They are
uncontrived; they bubble over
in the privacy of his home,
alone in the cemetery, and in
a crowd as the buglar blows
tile melancpoly Taps. '
This deep love of country, ,
he said, is characteristic
of
many people of his age-but.
not necessarily because of age
but rather because of the
respect Instilled in them as
youngsters
Admittedly, this
deep
fondness
for
the
traditions of America- grow
keener as he grows older.

I

It saddens him to think that:
perhaps 80 years from now,
today's youngsters may not 1
share
hiS
genera hon's
feelings.
Nobody
forces
Charles'
Schoultz to participate
in'
Memorial Day services. He
does so, he said, because he'
wants to pay respect to the
men who shared his feeling
for America.<
He has missed but one~
Memorial Day parade in aJ
half century·
and that oe--~
curred . the 'year
he wa~)
commander of the American~
Legion post in Northville He~
was hospitalized because of a~

-..4

His old World War I service boots are link to past for pondering vet

war injury.
'. -, .Alp- '~ Few people know it but
Charles Schoullz has lived
with
almost
daily
pain
because of the injury But
because it was an injury he
did not sustain on the battlefield, he's reluctant to talk
about it.
.
.
Pump him about It and he
gives . only sketchy
informatIon:
"Gu~
butt. .. on
the
head .... mFrance .. he tried to
escape."
A member of the Army Air
Corps, haVing been drafted,
Schoultz served two years In
Europe "doing all kinds of
e lines. He
things" behind
was a .mechamc, scrubbed
war equIpment, drove trucks.
Once, while driving
a
truckload
of
German
prisoners of war, one of the
prisoners attempted to escape
by snatching a rifle mounted
In the open cab of the truck
and smashing Schoultz on the
back of the head.
The blow knocked
him
unconscious 'and by the time
he gained his senses the
would-be escapee had been
subdued by other American
soldiers.
Schoultz
was
hospitalized,
never
fUlly
recovering.
"It's
like a very bad

0

Get Your Hands
on our
Passbook
YOUR FUTURE MAY DEPEND ON IT

Northville's Charlie Schoultz salutes the American traditions he loves so much
Photos by Jim Galbraith

~dache,"
he explained.
'. "When it hits I've got to sit
down and rest."
A farm boy ~ho h.ad quit
school early to take a Job as a
chauffeur
in Northville,
Schoultz returned home to hIS
young wife and launched soon
afterwards
a career as a
garage mechanic next door to
Northville's
historical
old
Parmenter Cider Mill.
He was the grandson of one
of the pioneering Parmenters,
the owner of the mill
Schoultz jomed the Legion
post the year he returned
from overseas, and that year
he marched
in hiS first
Memorial Day parade. It's
the only parade he remembers vividly. The 50 others all
blend tog~ther in a single
trihute to the war dead
"I
was
proud,"
he
remembered
of that first
parade "I was proud to be a
veteran and to walk along
with my friends The flag, the
drums .. "
At no moment in his life has
he ever felt so close to the
nat~on h~ served
The expenence m the cemetery that
year left a mark on him he
has never forgolten.
.
Doe~ hiS WIfe share hIS
aff~t1on for the country and
flag.
The old man cried again.

, The reporter had blundered
On it in his.w~e's handwrit~!1&:
6nto a very tender subject
were these words, "Charlie
Becaust'. of ill health, Mrs.
came
home from Brest,
Schoullz was taken to a France on June, 1919 on the
convalescent home just two U.S.S. America."
months ago. And now, alone
Inside, neatly folded but
after more than half a cen- never used, was a French silk
tury, the old man is finding
apron the old man had given
the separation
especially
ius wife upon his return. It, a
painful.
pillow
case,
and
her
Despite the tears, Schoultz husband's
military pictures
makes the comparison:
have been treasured by Mrs.
"I would feel the same if 1 Schoultz all these years.
lost my country."
"Yes, she loves America,"
And then, to answer the he beamed as he rewrapped
question, Schoultz took from his wife's treasure.
his WIfe's bureau drawer a
Trying to pinpoint reasons
carefully wrapped envelope.
why ius generatIOn felt "a

closer kinship"
with tbe
traditions
of
America,
Schoultz said, "I think we
learned it in schools and also
from the Grand Army of the
Republic."
No one, he remembered,
was more proud of America
than the men who served
during the Civil War. And
these men were
shining
examples of patriotism
for
children 50 years ago.
SchouHz remembers many
of the CIvil War veterans who
were living when he was a
Continued on Page 11-B
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DAILY INTEREST
5%%

6%%
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For higher rates of Interest

Certificate

InqUire

Account

about our other Cer·

tlflcate of DeposIt accounts

3·Mo. Maturity
$500

Pl::R A. V N UilI

Certificate
Account
,. Yr. Maturity
$1,000

MINIMUM

MINIMUM

"'PENAL TV: Federal
Regulations
require
a substantial
penalty
for early withdrawals
from certificate
savings
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• PINCKNEY

OF

HIS 'N' HER'S
CLOTHES CLOSET OF NORTHVILLE
547 WEST SEVEN MILE ROAD
Between Northville Road
and Edward Hines Parkway
HOURS- Thursday 6 to 9 p.m.
Friday 6 to 9 p.m.
Saturday 10 to 4 p.m.
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• BRIGHTON
• SOUTH LYON
• HARnAND
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Alone in his house after SOyears, memories are among his greatest possessions
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The Price of Your
Pool Will Never Be Lower

Windowsill's Enough for Vegetables

Call 477-4848 Today

If you hilVe. a windo'NSill, a
balcony or a doorstep you
have enough room for a
vegetable
garden,
say
Michigan State University
horticulturists.

For A High Quality Complete
Gunite Constructed Pool

• FREE ESTIMATES

• FINANCING

Vegetables can be grown in
containers anywhere they will
receive at least six hours of
sunlight. The only materials
you will need are some containers, soil, seeds and fertilizer.

AVAILABLE

Deal Direct with Local Owner
Call Jim Beal 477-4848 Days
349·7615 after 5

JAMAICAN POOLS
10 Mile & Meadowbrook

ARGUS-

Any container wlll workclay pots, an old pail, a plastic
bucket, a wire basket or a
wooden box. The size of the
container
depends
on the
vegetable you want to grow.
Six inch pols 8J;e satisfactory
for herbs. Radishes, onions
and miniature tomatoes need

Novi

The
"big job"
tractor.

lO-inch pots. Five gallon
trash cans, or bushel basketii
are great for almost any
vegetable.
Be sure your container has
enough drainage holes. If it
doesn't or if the holes are on
the bottom, drill some holes
along the sides at the bottom
of the container.
Specialists
at
MSU
recommend a soil substitute
rather than regular potting
soil. The soil substitute is- a
mixture of vermiculite, peat
moss and fertilizer. n is fre~.
of dIseases and weeds, holds '
moisture and plant nutrients
well, and is lightweight.
Be sure to choose recom·
mended
varieties
of

vegetables. If you are uncertain what varieties .are
recommended,
contact your
local Cooperative Extension
office and ask for a list of
recommended
vegetable
varieties.
For a hea,d start on the
growmg season start your
vegetables indoors. Any tY,pe
of a flat about the size of a
small baking pan is sufficient
10 start your seeds. Any
starling
medium such as
I

vermiculite,
peat
moss,
spaglmum moss, or garden
soil may be used. Enclose the
container in a plastic bag until
the seedlings emerge, When
th'e first two leaves are fully
developed
transplant
the
seedlings into larger
containers.
Get your plants used to the
outdoors gradually
before
moving them out for the
summer. To do this, withhold
water and lower the tem-

Home-lawn
'And Go'rden

•

~.

THE NORTHVILLE RECORD·NOVI NEWS
BRIGHTON ARGUS AND SOUTH l.YON HERALD

2-8

,
such an enormous amount of
nutrients it is important to
fertilize abQut, three week~
after
your
plants
'have
developed
their first two
leaves and again about every
three weeks. Mix the fertilizer
into the top one-half inch of
soil and water thoroughly.
If weeds appear
in the
cont:.lIner loosen the soil a'nd
remove them immediately
being careful not to injure the
roots of your vegetables.

peratures indoors. Tomatoes
and peppers cannot be hardened. Wait until there is no
threat of frost before putting
them out(loors.
Vegetables
need
the
equivalent of one inch of rain
per week. When the top onehalf inch of the soil becomes
dry it is time to water. During
hot,
dry
w'eather
your
vegetables may need water
up to three times a week.
Because vegetables
need

Wed.-Thurs.,May 29-30, 1974

Set Another Plate far the Pests

-III"

You get Internatlonal Har·
vester value at a fantastic
bargain during Qur "save
by the inch" sale. Pick the
laWn tractor. l"ldlllg moIWr
or Cub Cadet you wan~,
then take $2 a blade inch
off the prtl~_ S\lbtract $1
~per inch on power mo'wers
Savingsyou can measure.
Yard Sale ends June 30

Hurry.

"The Long Life Tractor"
'J

This IS the big one" In horsepower and workpower.
19.5 horses from a smooth tWin cylinder engine
Hydrostatic drive that lets you control speed and
direction with a single pedal. Simple' plug-in attachment system. Electric start. Dual rear wheel brakes.
Double action hydraulic lift. It's the tractor ,for big
yards or big ambitions. Bolens. A good yard ahead.
.2MC,~C;OJ;l~u.Q\er,
.,..
,P.rQducts.

•
,

~-ilf

v:~

~a ~

s

0',

,i~

437-1444

53535 Grand River 9-6 7

~ lite

'MAYVILLE
SALES I SERVICE
Hamburg, 229-9856

Works'ike
millions 01

'inyhoes
make your
uinl'ation garden"
a growing
success.

'0

FREE41" Hydraulic Driye Tiller
.....

;:.-

with purchase of
14 or 16 H.P. Case
Tractor with 3 POlOt
hitch. Full HY,d.
Drive and Hyd. Lift
sWondardon these
models. Stop In
&. check Case Quality &. Prlce,You'l!
be glad you did.

!tfCJ'

I

Baskets, Boxes and Tubs •••
filled with. our Cascade Petunias will give you the most color for
the least Investment for your yard. Since they are F, Hybrids
the Cascades resist bad weather and bloom profusely
•
Slop in now for your Cascades!

Raney's Plants & Produce
57707 Ten Mile South Lyon

SOUDSTATE

HERE'S WHY
it almost never needs a tune-up:

Potted Roses
Geraniums
Petunias
Marigolds
Snapdragons
Begonia Bulbs
Canna Bulbs

Lawn-Boy Solid State
Ignition has no movmg
parts Sol1d Slate
IgOition does It all

Glad Bulbs

I

"GRAND PRIZE8Gypsum Improves
dramage, too," reminds Jerry Baker,
America's master gardener and author of
"Plants Are Like f'eople."

{.

"r-

Now there's
no
nead for heavy
hoeing and digging
to break up compacted soil. Just spread
this natural mineral on your garden this
Spring. Then water it In and let nature do
the hard work, naturally. GRAND PRIZE
Gypsum aerates hard-pan soil so It can
breathe. Helps flower and vegetable
seeds germinate faster end roots grow
deeper. Allows costry fertilizers to do a •

belter job, too. In fact, GRAND PRIZE
adds its own sulfate sulfur and soluble
calcium to soli; two nutrients essential to
healthy plant growth. In the words of
Jerry Baker: "Gypsum should be applied
to all gardens, lawns, trees. shrub, and
beds if the soil Is the least bit hard or
compacted." Get GRAND PRIZE at your
garden center or hardware store. It's tho
eaSiest way to get hoeingl

,~i\1
r:".'

Plus dell,ery

set

HOURS: Daily 9-8
Fri. 9·8
Sat. 9:00 to 5

\1 ;"/:\_
~ ...
1 OPEN DAILY
~,

8 a.m. to 5 p.rn.INCLUDING

SATURDAYS

i

CHEMrCALS DIVISION

UNITED STATES GYPSUM

Napier Road between 6 & 7 Mile Roads
Northville

349-1111

,
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Bulk Vegetable Seed
Bulk Grass Seed
j
Packaged Seeds

<SlITOI8

"EVERYTHING

®£mrn~' . BU;G~R~i:IN"
)t

453.6250

587 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth

11111111111
LAWN-BOVllllllllllllllllllllllllll

...

BUfLDING AMERrCA

I~

78¢

I

Complefe Selection
Bird Baths
& Lawn Decorations

C8D~~

Green Ridge NurserYINC

ONION SETS

&.

UP.

Snap-on grass bag. PIVoting grass bag
support rod for close maneuvering.
lightweight Magnalite deck for easy handlmg.
Extra quiet under-the-deck muffler.
Patented safety teatu res. 1-year warranty

Feat\lring a very large sele9tion
of the better varieties and you
~an begin. this Spring by plant·
m9 trees In your yard.

f,

Dahlias
Rhubarb & Raspberries

21- Model 7263

green
survival
it beginswith YfJJ

437-2856

Let's, Get
Growing

LAWN-aOY®

Conventional mowers
have COils, condensers
and POints to replace

'~

Days

More Nitrogen
J

11417 S. Hamburg Rd.

Mi. Hudson Po.er & Implement Center

Sweet Corn Needs

)'~
1,40100

roots of the transplants - in a Begin treating the undersides
squash and pumpkins,
of
If you are like
most
Chlordane solution at the time of the leaves with Malathion
cu~mber beetles, treat with
backyatd
gardeners,
you
of transplanting, or pour one- in, early June to coiltrol
Methoxychlor, Malathion or
planted
just
enough
third cup Diazinon solu,tion appids. Add Sevin to either
Sevin when the plants first
vegetables for _your family,
around the base and stems
Malathion or Diazinon and
break through the soil. Do not
and did not, incude insects
apply in early August to spray any insecticide when
when planning the number of llftpr transplanting.
White grubs are one to l1h control the com borer. Treat
the plants are in bloom
mouths to feed.
inches long" white and purple
your pepper plants every five
because bees will also be
Insects will attack
your
to seven days until frost.
killed and they are necessary
vegetable plants from both in color and "C" shaped.
Wireworms are 11k to 1%
for pollination of the flowers.
under ground and above
Cabbage,
cauliflower,
ground, and must be con- inches long and dark brown.in
broccoli and brussel sprouts
Aphids attacking
cucumtrolled if you are to enjoy the color. These insect larvae are
often serious where grass has are often attacked by aphids
fruits of your labor, says
bers and melons can be
been growing
and
may
and
cabbage
'r0rms.
controlled with Malathion or
Donald Cress, Michigan State
remain in the soil for three to Malathion or Diazinon will
Diazinon.
University entomologist.
six years if not destroyed.
control aphids.
Thuricide
It is essential to properly
alone or mixed with Sevin,
identify the insect and use an Both Chlordane or Diazinon
Always be sure to read and
are effective controls.
Dlazinon or Malathion will rid
insecticide designed to control
follow the directions on the
Cutworms are 1% to llh
labels of insecticides,
says
that particular
insect. In
your plants
of cabbage
inches long, brown to black in worms.
Cress. Note all warnings and
order for insecticides to work,
color and mottled with yellow,
cautions
before beginning
they must be used where the
brown or white. A solution of
To rid cucumbers, melons,
your pesticide program.
insect does the damage.
Methoxychlor and Malathion
Apply the chemical
only
will control them. Apply the
where the insects are feeding.
solution around the base of the
Underground
insects
plants. '
(maggots,
white
grubs,
Abpve ground insects feed
wireworms, cutworms)
will
of your
feed
on
the
roots
of on the foliage
vegetables.
Tomatoes
are
vegetables.
often attacked by cutworms,
Onion, cabbage and seedcom maggots overWinter in
~~~~~~s~orn'ror~s
and,
the soil. In the spring the adult
To control cutworms on
fli.~.;m~~~fi~d,~osi~ ~e ~tomato!plants, apply SeVin (llb}~r,!." w. . "I -;[' ..'. '._ ;"" ;, f~01Ul :~'l'lrr",k, '[ I", "
e"gs ,WhICh natcli In mId to
}day. Tlie~ma'g'gots fee'd bThiodan· to' th~ soil, sUI;f!1rn Awe~~,, c.orn'"rtil[Uatoet~u', ." t1,lWly .~g!»Wp.>- ~~r~.!e
'bl6:a
l~~~.
the firstlJiarv~.st.ct~~.
on the plant roots in the ~~iien Yo~.~se1 ffie, pJ'~ntS:.{jiif~l~Rpef.··J~ash;'
'~rfd repe'llt Uie' appli,ciltio« ~ens
'need more. nitrogen -l vne!.. to t(f(f'J-tablespodnS lIS
spring.
They
are
about
weekly for two or Jiiore ilian that recommended for
needed for every H)-foot row.
one-third
inch long and
creamy white in color. To weeks. Aphids can tie coni th~'g~neral garden ~lot, ~ay
Apply one teaspoon of the
trolled
with
Malathion
Mlchlgn
State
umverslty
prevent
damage,
apply
Diazinon or Thiodan. Begi~ horticulturists.
solution to every two feet of
Diazinoll or Chlordane in the
greens.
applications as soon' as you
seed furrow and cover the
The extra amount of amnobce
the
aphids
and
repeat
seed lightly with soil. Dip the
Be carefull not get any
as needed. Homworms and monium nitrate depends on
ammonium
nitrate
on the
fruitworms can be picked off. the crop and the length of the
leaves on wet plants because
If an insecticide is needed, use row. A lO-foot row of sweet
it might burn them, cauJion
Tl)uricide or Sevin following corn will need six tablespoons
the specialists. Follow label
the directions on the label ,of ammonium nitrate. Apply
directions to insure proper
carefully.
; any time after the corn comes
applica tions.
Insects
attacking,
your up.
sweet corn (corn
borer,
Apply one teaspoon of the
aphids, corn earworm, flea
solution per tomato plant
beetles) can be controlled
when the fruits are one inch in
with Sevin
or Diazinon.
diameter and repeat every
Follow the directions on the
three
weeks
throughout
label to insure a successful
harvest.
harvest.
Aphids and flea bettles on
Pepper
plants
require
radishes and turnips can b~ additional ammonium nitrate
controlled wi th Mala thion, when the first fruits are one
Diazinon or Sevin. Apply as inch in diameter. Apply one
directed on the label as soon teaspoon per two feet of
as aphids are noticed. Begin plants.
treatment
for flea beetles
when small round holes first
Apply one and one·half
appear in leaves, says Cress. teaspoons around each squash
Peppers are a taste delight plant when the runners are
for aphids and corn borers. one foot long.
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,Bicycling

Service Slices Through Tape

It '8 Popular,
Healthy Sport

LANSING-Tucked
away in the
sometimes
confusing mass' of state
government offices and agencies is a
fledgling service whose sole aim is
cutting through that maze to answer
questions of the business community.
It's called the pro-buslness office.
With a phone call to the toll free
number (800-292-9544), a businessman
can get his questions answered and
problems put in perspective-free
ot
charge and on a confidential basis.

Bicycling is a popular sport. According to a study by the
A.C. Nielson Comllany, a prominent market research finn,
bicycling ranked second to swimming in total popularity
among Americans.
Although children and teenagers have enjoyed bicycling .
for years, the 1970s have, brought increased adult participation. Manufacturers now report that over 60 percent of
all bicycleS sold are for adults.
Some of the reasons why bicycling is so popular are that
it is easy, inexpensive, adventurous, readily accessible, fun,
and healthful. Health ben~fits derived from bicycling are
physical, mental and, social.
Lookingat the physical health benefits, it is believed that
"THERE SEEM,ED to be a lack of
vigorous exercise like bicycling improves the blood flow to
communication
between the business
the brain keeping it operating at full capacity. Bicycling also
community
and state government,
reduces the incidence of all types of degenerative vascular
partly because of the growth of each
disease responsible for or associated with heart attacks,
strokes, and high blood pressure.
group,'l explains Howard Cross, deputy
BicY,clingis considered one of the most complete formS
director of the Michigan Commerce
of exercise not only lor the legs but also for the arms,
Department's
office of economic opshoulders, back, abdominal, and diaphragmatic muscles.
portunity.'
The action of the leg muscles while bicycling actually
So the pro-business office went, to
serves as-an accessory pumping mechanism for the heart.
work March 1. In the past month and a
Wilen the leg muscles relax b€itweenpumps of the leg, the
half, Cross estimates, there have been
veins in the muscles fill with blood to be returned to the heart.
some 60-65 calls. And the office also has
When the leg pumps, the muscles contract to do their
been handling a similar number of
work, and in the process they squeeze these veins and force
questions
posed to the Office of
the blood out of them toward the heart.
. '
The legs thus act like "booster pumps," pumping blood
Economic Expansion on an ad-hoc basis.
to the main pump, the heart. This is how bicycling becomes a
preventive measure for heart dis~ase and arteriosclerosis. It
INQUIRIES FROM business fall
is alsoan ideal sport for the potential heart patient because it
into two main areas, Cross says.
does not,demand the sudden extreme bust of physical effort
First are requests for information:
often seen in other sports.
,
where to go for a permit to operate
In order for the muscles to do their job they need oxygen.
pollution control equipment or how to get
Bicycling strengthens the respiratory system and induces
proper tax forms.
regular 'deep breathing that provides the maximum amount
Second
are
questions
about
of oxygen to the muscles.
.
Bicycling on a regular basis can also be effective for \ problems. "If a company is running into
,weIght control. Mild bicycling uses up an average of five
snags, doesn't understand procedures,
calories per minute while vigorqus cycling will 'use up approximately 10 calories per minute.
Contrary to some beliefs; cycling does not develop bulky,
muscular legs, Instead, it is a slenderizing exercise for the
legs. It is 'good exercise for the buttocks too because continual movement is req\lired.
From a mental standpoint, bicycling is a wonderful
antidote to the nervous strain and stress of modern .life. It
.replaces the fatigue experienc'E:dafter a tension filled day
with a state of healthy fatigue.
, One bicycling doctor sums it up this way, "as cyclists, we
can qUite reasonably recommend our sport to help alleviate
four of the six major causes of coronary heart disease: underexercise, overweight, high blood pressure, and the
anxIety-tension state we all experience to varying d~grees in
BABSON'S REPQRTS INC. A little
the present-day world of unrest."
over two months, ago, in late February,
(" The best way to aVOIdthe aches and pains is to break into
the price o~ silver surged upward to an
, the.sport gradually. T.obegin with, ride for an hour.(15 to 20
. ~os~iiic~~~b)e
$6.70 Per owice~ While
,rrtinutes at a time) a couple times a week. Then gradually'
the
climb
_w.asJgenerate<\
partlally by. a
Increase your cycling frequency.
powerful industrial demand (industrial
consumption in the free world rose an
Other recommendations for healthful and safe cycling
are:
.
impressive 18 percent in 1973), extra
pressure
was
also
exerted
by
1. Don't ride immediately after eating a meal.
speculative
activity, quickening
in2. Snack on dried raisins or prunes, nuts, fresh fruit, or a
flation, and higher world oil prices
honey bar to replenish your fuel supply. .
fueled by the Arab embargo. It is dif3. Drink water a bit at a time.
ficult to remember that in late 1971 the
4. Don't charge a hill. Start easily and in low gear if your
N.Y. price - of silver had slipped to
bike is equipped with gears. Don't fix your eyes on the top of
slightly
below $1.29 per ounce, the lowest
the hIll. Take It III increments. Stop and rest when you feel
since August 22, 1963.
lIke it.
As the rising price spiral grew almost
5 The pedaling action should be smooth and rhythmic.
frantic earlier this year, it became
6. Wear woolathletic socks and heavy soled shoes. Avoid
evident that the speculative fires almost
anything tight around the waist and legs. Wear a brightly
colored heavy woolshIrt. It WIllprovide insulation regardless
certainly had to cool down. Prices did, in
of the weather. ,
\ fact, move off from their peak and have
fluctuated well below the $6.70 level,
even dipping under $4.75 at one tim~ (as
We have what you need for your garden! , ofthis writing the price is close to $5.75).
Now, of course,' the question is which
way will silver prices head from here?
While some believe that the price will
drop considerably
further
before
r'
leveling off, other think that, though
Onion Sets
prices will fluctuate widely, they will
Cow Manure
generally remain at a high level and
.
Garden Fertilizer
pehaps even spurt up again.
Burpee's Flower
THOSE LOOKING for lower prices
& Vegetable Seeds
cite a number of factors to support their
Potting Soil
views. First is the business slowdown
~'If
Top Soil
which, they say, will cut into industrial
demand.
Noted, too, is the recent
Flower & Vegetable Plants
decision by the Indian government to lift
that nation's ban on silver exports.
Open 7 Days a Week
There are large quantities of above·
ground silver in India, and in the pasteven with the ban-vast
amounts of
" Eight Mile Rd. at Pontiac Trail, South Lyon

we work with them
process," Cross says.

through

the

A BROCHURE
explaining
the
operation
of the office tells the
businessman that it's the place to find
out:
-Who can help with a specific
program involving government.
,
-What state agency is responsible
for a specific regulatory matter concerning a company.
-Where
to find information
transportation or distribution.

about

-When
a company representative
may meet with government pe~ple for
clarification on requirements or rules.
-Why some areas of the state are
better
for expansion
of certain
businesses than others:
-How a company can determine the
fuel and energy sources and availability
by geographic areas in Michigan.
EVER SEARCH in vain at your
public library for a book you need but
don't want to buy or can't order?
That might change if the state goes
to a regional library system aimed at
"providing
every Michigan resident
with comprehensive
library service."
John W. Porter, the state superintendent of public instruction, puts it this
way:
"No longer can any local

municipality fully support the library
needs of ever~ citizen in its community.
Resources are far too expensive to expect any local library or university
library, no matter whether it serves a
tho~and people or a million people, to
prOVIde all of the needs of the patrons
who will use the facility."
SETIING UP a regional library
system will be the topic of six public
hearings
throughout the state next
month.
The hearings, all beginning at 7
p.m., will be held: June 4 at the
Bloomfield llills Library; June 6 at
Saginaw Township Hall; June 13 at
Peter White Public Library, Marquette;
JUne 18 at the Calvin College Science
Building, Grand Rapids; June 20 at the
Holiday Inn, Gaylord; and June 25 at the
Kalamazoo College Recital Hall of the
Light Fine Arts Building.
TESTIMONY at the hearings won't
necessarily re~ult in fast action.

castigate the media for "over-doing",
coverage of Watergate
and related
matters in the nation's capital.
But Governor William
disagrees vehemently.

In a recent speech, the governor
said: "While the daily dosage of bad
news from Washington
does get
tiresome, we are far better off with too
much coverage of Watergate than we
would be with too little."
LAUDING the ,idogged efforts of a
handful of reporters"
to unearth the
Watergate scandal, Milliken added:
"Vital as they are to the functioning
of a free society, neither the courts, nor
the congress, nor the executive branch
of
government
brought
these
wrongdoings to our attention. No, it was
the fourth branch which, performing its
constitutional duty to tell the truth as it
sees it without restraint, uncovered the
Pandora's box that we call Watergate."

The State Board of Libraries and the
State Board of Education will both
review what's said at the hearings. Then
they'll adopt a formal position statement
on library reform. What follows that
statement will depend on the powers
with the money.
SOME PRESS critics are quick to
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silver have been illegally shipped to
world markets. Domestic supplies could
be expanded 'by the proposed release of
some 117 million' ounces of stockpiled
sil\,'er (needS' Congressional approval),
while output would benefit from uninterrupted operation of the important
Sunshine Mine which was closed for four
months l~st year by a strike and through
most of 1972 by a fire.
The silver bears also are of the opinion
that there are large quantities of inground silver that could be mined
profitably at or near current prices.
Likewise, they mention continued efforts
by silver users to find SUbstitutes, plus
the possibility that this country may
again allow individual ownership of
gold, which could result in some switching by speculators from silver to gold.
THE BIGGEST argument of the silver
bulls is the overheated rate of inflation .
It is their opinion that until inflation is
controlled there will continue to be a
flight from paper currencies into gold
and silver, and they see little chance of
containing inflation soon. In fact, they
expect it may get worse. before it gets
better, reflecting the removal of price
curbs. Indeed, as measured by the GNP
price deflator, inflation did soar at a 10.8
per cent annual rate in the first quarter,
the worst burst of inflation since the first
quarter of 1951.
They also feel that prices will be
supported by the favorable productionconsumption equation (world industrial
consumption has exceeded new output
by a large margin.) Because of the
persistent production gap, above-ground
silver stores have been dwindling. As
one example, they point to the absorption of large stocks of Treasury
silver.
Speculative interest is likely to make
the price of silver swing widely in either
direction. Babson's opinion is, however,
that silver prices are apt to remain on
the high side, near term, through
another upsurge like that seen earlier
this year seems unlikely. Thus, while
bearish arguments
are impressive,
Babson's Research
Department
considers that the rate of inflation is the
overriding factor.
While Babson's
currently
recom·
mends retenlion of most leading silver
stocks, sale of Day Mines common has
been recommended.
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Now you can rent the famous multi·purpose,
Heavy·Duty REYNOLDS Fully Automatic Water
Conditioners that really remove Iron-rust and
hardness.
You can rent the size and model of your choice .....
the rates on the most popular models range between
$7.50 and $10.50 per month
Rent as long as you wish or purchase later ... rental
fees apply toward the purchase.

Investigate the finest products in water conditioning.
No obligation.
THE QUALITY WATER PEOPLE

REYNOLDS WATER CONDITIONING CO.
Michigan's oldest water conditionh
-""""'pany
Call our direst factory line without charge 1-800-552-7717
In Brighton call (517) 546-74OG-In South Lyon call 662-5676
Serving this area since 1931.
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Trai~ing Ai~s
Family Life
By TERESA ARNOLD

Move over Dr. Spock. Parent Effec1.JvenessTraining, (P.E.T'>, is on the way
in, at least in Brighton.
.
Nine parents are currently engaged in
learning the skills necessary to become more
effective parents at the First United
Methodist Church in Brighton on Monday
evenings. The Reverend Kearney Kirkby,
Methodist pastor, is a trained effectiveness
teacher.
.
- ~ Parent effectiveness
training, the
brainchild of clinical psychologist Dr. Tom
Gordon of California, rest on the basic
premise that people are not natural parents
just because of the abIlity to produce
children, Mr. Kirkby/said.
It involves learning three basic skills:
active listening, which comprises half of the
course; "I messages"; and the no-win, nolose method of problem solving.,
Mr. 'Kirkby explained that active
listening means parents learn how to not just
to listen, but how to listen for the feelings
behind a message.
While active listening is easy to explain,
Reverend Kirkby says it's one of the hardes(
of the techniques to accomplish. The second
technique .of "I messages" is easier to accomplish than to explain, however.
Reverend Kirkby' iIlustraJes the "I
message" concept with the following
example:
.
Parent: (sharply to child} "You shouldn't
chew your fingernails. It makes me nervous."
In contrast the "I message" would indicate that the fingernail chewing makes the
parent nervous, but would not chastise the
child It leaves it to the individual to decide
:what he wants to do to aid the parent with his,
problem.

l:

"It's a matter of finding out who owns the
problem," Mr. Kirkby said. "If my son has
long hair and I dislike H, I own the problem.
He doesn't. But I have the freedom to tell him
how it effects me, but not the freedom to be
judgmental. Parents often find that they are
accustomed to giving message "you
messages" of blame and judgment."
The third skill of P.E.T. is the no-win, nolose method of problems solving, also called
the number three method.
The reason for the title "number three
method" is that there are two recogn\Zed
methods of raising children today. The first
method is the "traditional parent" who is the
authority figure and is the winner in anv
confrontation with a child because of his
super:iority.
The second method, the permissive
parent, resulted as a reaction to the
authorjtarian pattern. It results in the child
becoming the winner and the parent the loser
in a confrontation situation, Mr. Kirkby said.
"The results of the traditional parentchild relationship were sometimes good, but
in lllany cases it led the child to become
rebellious, inhibited and a poor marriage
prospect," Mr. Kirkby said.
"The most extreme _ and tragic experience in the permissive pattern is the kids
whogot caught up in the drug scene," he said.
In most cases the parent gave up on the kids.
The teen had the reins and was able to go off
in the direction he wanted,"
The number three method is a need
oriented method, Mr. Kirkby explained.
"Parents have needs because they're
human, just as kids have needs because they
are human. Instead of the one with the most
power winning in a problem situation each

.

Shirley and Bill Riffe, 11829
Knobhill,
Brighton
are
halfway through their Parent
Effectiveness
Training
(P.E.T.) classes at the First
United Methodist Church, but
they said there has been' a
noticeable effect on their
family life in the period ,
they've been in the course .

Services are to be hetd at
the foot of Cowell Road one
mile east of the juncti~n of
H b
am urg and Winans' Lake
.Road. According to IPastor,.
George, Mc.Cullough, the

celebration of the 1escent of
the Holy Spirit is being held
outdoors .t~ emphasize the
early traditions of the church.
"Both folk. and 'traditional", 1 ,(, .'1",,·, I I
music will be included .in the" I 1·"1 feel.likel it's a w~y of
• service. As is 'custoin~rY,' ~ge~?ngcl?:,e t~ ilie children,"
,
Holy Baptism will be ad- 'Shirley sald. I I feel a lot of
ministered at this celebration resentment on both sides has
of the founding of the church.
dISappeared as a result of
"All are invited to join with what we've been abl~ to put to
Sl. Stephen's parish at thiS use so far"
occasion," the pastor said.
Shirley describes herself.as
Following the service,
everyone is invited to conMr. and Mrs. Donald Mon- tribute and partake in a
tagne.
potluck picnic luncheon on the
Though he was the only grounds. Informal dress is
youth confirmed, others have recommended.
joined the church through
In case of inclement
adult instruction and baptism wepther, the services will be
since the ci1urch organized held at the church at 11:15
last December, Pastor John a.m., with lunch to be set out
Hirsch said.
in the parish hall.
~

INew LutHeran Church
\

Celebrates Confirmation
Shepherd of the Lakes
Lutheran Church, the new
Missouri Synod Lutheran
Church
in
Brighton,
celebra ted its first youth
confirmation on Sunday, June
26. Mark Montagne, the only
youth in the first class, was
confirmed. He is the son of

Catholics

R eIease
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family life. A commoh evening scene in the Riffe household
is Bill reading a bedtime story to the children while Shirley.
helps the cltildren with their pajamas.

Move over Spock; P.E.!. on Way

Set Pentecost Services
I

FAMILY TOGEmERNES5-Bill
and Shirley Riffe of
Brighton say the skills learned in Parent Effectiveness
Training, (P.E.T,) have had a noticeable effect on their

Continued on Page ll-B

Hamburg Episcopalians
The Feast of the Pentecost
wil be celebrated on the
shores of Ore I.ake this
. Sunday at the 11 a.m. services
I of St.
Stephen's Episc;opal
I ChurcH of Hamburg.

"

229·2727

Brighton

The Catholic Diocese of
Lansing, of which Brighton is
a part, recently released
statistics
concerning the
number of church members in
the 10 county diocese in 1973.
The annual report was
issued in connection with
publication of the National
C'..atholicDirectory for 1974.
While across the country
the numbers or priests have
declmed by 257, the number of
priests in the Lansing Diocese
has remained at 183.
The Catholic population of
the Diocese is estimated at
205, 707, which represents
about 18 percent of the 10'county
population.
Nationally, Catholics number'
over 48 million, or about 23
percent of the population.
During the past year 5,102
baptisms have been performed in the 83 parishes of
the Diocese of which 793 were
adults.
. In the field of education
40,255 students are receiving
religious education. Of this
number some 11,468 are in
Catholic elementary or high
school. This is a decrease over
1972 when 11, 973 were
enrolled in the schools.

Nazarenes
Set Service
The Highland Church of the
Nazarene will conclude an
eight week emphasis on "The
Holy Spirit and the Church"
on Pentecost Sunday, June 2.
The Sanctuary Choir will
present a 30 minute cantata
entitled "Be My Spirit" at the
11 a.m. service.
The church is located at
1211 West Livingston Road,
Highland.

an explosive individual whose
own parents were the same
way.
"I didn't benefit from my
parents being that way and I
felt I needed help at being a
better parent, as a result"
she said.
Bill, however, describes
himself as a permissive,
submissive parent.
"If opposities attract, I
guess we've done it," he said.
"We were working from both
ends to find a common
meeting ground on being
parents. This system will
work, if you make the effort 0
develop the skills, no matter
what your basic nature."
"That's the assumption
we're going on at least,"
Shirley said, "Too many
times I've said, 'this is just
the way I am,' and I've not
been happy. For the first
time I'm saying something
can change. My whole hope
and faith
is III that
possibility."
Bill says his reason for
taking the P.E.T. classes was
that he felt bis communication with his children
was insufficient to allow him
to be open with them.

"Most parents don't take
the time to sit down and really
hear what their kids are
feeling and the same is true
for kids," he said. "I wanted
to do this for my kids, but I
wanted to find a way to do It
without making a mess out of ,
the whole thing."

Doug
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method and has had a 'chance
,~o~, m:~.
\Vlngs'a t u.si~g,\ilkof
the skills on one occasion. 0'1
I She exPlains
it thlslway~
"The kids got a dog about a
year ago and they agreed to
take care of it. Chrissy. wa~,
supposed to walk the dog each
night. Whenit came to doing it
lately she was avoiding it. I
sat down and talked it over
both she
and J i1I1my.
Through active Iistenil)g it
came out that she felt it unfair
that she had the responsibility
for walking the dog
"Jimmy expres~ed the view
that he did not want to walk
the dog, but thafhe would be
more than happy to feed him.
1 indIcated that it was not fair
to me to take on the
responsibility for feeding the
dog SlOcethey had agreed to
take care of the dog when we
got hIm.

FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST SCIE,jTIST
1100 W Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth, Michigan
S\lnclaY Worsl1lp, 10 lO a m
Sunday School. 10 30 • m
Wednesday MeetTng, 8. P m

Mile & Taft Roads

SOUTH

ST. ANNE'S FIRST
Sp,,,tual Church of Llgh'
2159Collett. Bngh'on

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF SOUTH LYON

FI RST BAPTIST CHURCH
OFNOVI

ARGUS

Wed·ThLlrs.,

Robert Beckhngfleld
Sunday Worship. "a m & 7 ISp
Sunday School 9 4S a m
Wednesday Evening Prayer
Moel,ng, 7 00 P m

~

N
D

0

BRIGHTON

4-8

HOWELl. ASSEMBLY OF GOD
PLYMOUTH CHURCH OF CHRIST
9101 Sheldon Roacl
Plymoulh. Michigan
Sunday Worship
1030 am & 6 pm
Sunday SchoOl. 9 lO P m

'*

(5)

~

DIRECTORY of
Area CHURCHES

Lyon 431·2011,

CHURCH OF CHRIST
6016 RIckett Rd. Brlghlon

E

R

®

The R\.ffechildren, aged 10, feel. I can tell the difference
five anC\_~hreeOare showing w~thJimmy, (age five). When.
some changes .as ,a result nf' ''1 try to use an;"1 message"'I
their parents
efforts, the can see he-'stops to think in-.
parents report. The oldest, a stead of ignoring me. I can
daughter, Christina, is ac- visibly see a difference there.
tually the only one who knows
"I won't say our whole life
the couple is taking the has turned around, but I can
course, however.
see 'that this will grow if we
"When she found out, she continue to exercise these
asked, "How !Ire we ever skills."
going to solve anything if we
"It is a process of skill
don't holler and scream any acqUisition," Bill said. "The
more'!" Shirley related. "I more practice we get the
explained to her that there is a better we'll be until .we inway that neither d. us has to tegrate it into our way of life.
lose to solve a problem and Unless we practice and make
pointed out to 'her a first at- mistakes though, we're never
tempt I had made to use the going to get any better,"
technique with her in con·
Shirley Riffe admits she's
nection with her putting away been so interested in the class
her clothes. She agreed that it that she has read ahead a few
had worked out well for both tessons. Though the course
of us."
has only covered a{:tive
"I think she realizes we're . listening and has begun "I
trying and in so dOlOgshe's messages," she has read
trying to understand now we ahead to the no-win no-lose

For information
rellClrdin9 lI~ting of church in directory
call:
In Brighton
221·6101; In Northville and Navi 349,1700; South

THE
FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
OF
BRIGHTON
224 East Grand River Avenue
WorShip lO lO Church SchoOl 930

t·

803 West Main Street,

Brighton

Rev. RIChard A Anderson
Worship

Rev Kparnev Kirkby
Church Sendc:es8 3D" m, lOa m

Serl/lce

10 a m

CI,ureh SchoOl 10a.m

Sunday School 11 a m
Ca'echlSm class 6 lO P m Wed
Communlon Flnt Sunday

FIRST UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
South Lyon
Norman A Riedesel. Minister
Sunday Wo"hlp. 8 30 & 11 a m
Sunday School. 9 45 a m

ST. PAUL'S
LUTHERAN CHURCH
High & Elm S'reets. Northville
C Boerger & R ScI1mldt. Paslors
Church 3'9 3UO. School 3.9 2868
Sunday Worsl1,p 8 & 1030 am
Monday Worsh,p , 30 P m

\

BRIGHTON BAPTIST CHURCH
515 Flln' Road
Rev. George H Cliffe, Pa$lor
MOrning WorShip 10 a m
Sunday SChOOl10 30 a m
Prayer Sprulce 11 a m
PhOne 111 6.0)

FIItST tJAPTISTCHURCH
6235 Rlcktl' Road. BrlgMon
Rev. RoyL Mullens.'29 '890
Sunda y Scl>ool 10'OOa m
Sun<llly Morning WorShip 11 OOa m
Sunday Evening worship 7.30p m
Wednesday prayer Service 7 30p m

FIRST BAPTIST CHUItCH
OF NORTHVILLE
Rtv Cedric Whitcomb
3491080
Res 209 N W,ng Strttl
SundayWorshlp.lla
m &7'30p m.
Sundav School. 9.45 a m

.

,
,':

~

~I

:~

.to

FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST
10174 Nine Mile Road
Rev Waller 00Boor-4492581
Sunday SChoor 9 <45a m

Worship Service 10 30 • m
Young People 6 p m
Eventng

Wednesday

Worship

1 pm

Evening 7 p m

NEWHUDSON
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Paslor 6 DeWayne Hallmark
.l7 3390
Sunday SChool 10a m
Sunday Worsh'p 110 m & 7 p.m
Mid Week ServIce Wed 7 P m

,

FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST SCIENTIST
114 South Walnu' 5' • Howell
Sunday Service 10 30 a m
Wednesday Service 8 p.m
Read,ng Room 11 a m
2Pm

'0

SHEPHERD OF THE LAKES
LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Missouri Synod1

HIAWATHA BEACH CHURCH
A Friendly Bible Church In Hamburg
P~S!or David Funk-127 5882
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 OOa m
Evening Service 6:4Sp m.
Wtd Prayer Service 7 lO P m

Brlktns'ock School, BrightOn
Workshlp SerY!Ce9 30a m
Sullday School 11 00 am.
Nursery Available
Rev. John M Hlr~ch 1292720

CROSS OF CHR 1ST
LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Mi .. o~rl Synod)

ST.JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
S" S Sheldon Road. Plymouth
Olllca Phone. 453 0190
Sunday 8 a m HoTyCommunl~n
lOa m. Morning Wonhip
WednMdlly 10a m Holy Communion

Lake & Reese S's , SOU'hLyon
Rev. Lawrence A Krnne
~unday School 9 15 WO"hTp 10 30
am.
NURSERY AVAILABLE

, ,
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2·1 Houses For Sale

MD'
use

10 resident •• ,

{non·

Clllllmerclill ICCOUnl.
anly. Pleua
cooper.te

by

placing

rOOm

plus

your

"Ab-

solutelyFree" ad no Iller than 4
pm. Monday for same week
publlClllonOneweekrepelt will be
allowect.
PUPPIES.blue lick. collie mlsed
8rlghlon.2299847
afler5p m
A9
lcallco),,"en 7 weekSold 3496-112

NEAR

CLARE,

home

G\E

features

Very

MICH.

Small cottage furnished
on lot 200 x 200.
Property
adjoins lake inlet; Only $11,900

'.

NorthvilleIl.i1I

bolh female

Calf afternoon51

3494970

CD-

GIElSONrelrlgeralor White older
model.Goodforsecont!in basemenl
garage.4740460
GR46393

or

HORSE manure- mixed

straw.

With

Free Truck loador less 3496133.
TO good home
year.

German

Shepherd

Collie 1
5 monthS.Has all
sheIs 3490789
6 PUPPIES.mIxedb,eed,10good
home2299283
a9
COCKA POO, 1
housebrck!n,

olt!. black.

yr.
female, spa.yed.

childrenBrlghlon2277770

leves

a9

COMPlETE HollywoodBed Sel.
Brlghlon22966019
a9
TOYCOLLIE pups,mIxed 2292350
Brighton
a9

11.1 ~appy

Ads

,.

'GRUMP,if Itwasn'tatrOO1l10n
lof sorlsl this
couldbecomemlghly ledlous Bul
fhen we couldn't
down, CoY[d we?

let our
I

readers

Elah,
DumDum
P S.HI everybody- haha, caught
ya beingnosyI

DOT1~apeuyerlngprO<Jnd
W.ater'l,by"
lam Damp should prove to be an
Instructive book It may even make!'
1he WorsftSeller
list
I

lAURIE DAY
CongratUlations

on'" yOllr

wInning

classpresidency
I Flrsf girl ever,
eh? A vlctorv

for

Clean would

Enjoy Country Living

..

RAMBLING
3 Bedroom
21/2 baths, tiled
basement,
electronIc
Kitchen,
deck
off
family
room,
first
floor
utility
room,
panoramic
lake view.

"COMPlm WI Isun

SlRVKI"

J

IIbl
Frank & Sally

11-2 Speciai Notices:
AlCOHOliCS ANONYM()US
MEETS Tuesday and Friday
evenings AI·Anon also meets
Friday eveningsCall 3~91903,or
3.19
1687Your call WIll be kept
confidential
tfGOlFERSFree-Goillessons
every
Wednesday
nlghl. 7 to 9 p m. Best
equippedPro ShopIn Ihe counly
All Pro Golf Balls 51095PAR 1
GOlF RANGE& PROSHOP,onM
S9'J.< mIleseaslof US23l313l632
~~

A~

SWIMMING

SELLING-BUYING-SEE

Dick Ruffner
-Bob Aitchison-Doug
SiessorGeorge
Van Bonn·Don
Graham-George
Bokos-Joan
Gilders·Shlrley
Ruffner-Ray
Westphall

READY TO SELL?
CALL BRUCE ROY REALTY
More Advertising - More Pushing - More Promotion.
Our 14 Sales Associates Will 00 The Job For You.
\

Limited
number
of memberships
available
in the
Farmington
Aquatic
Club
Lessons, swim teams. and
family
activities.
For informatron
call.

NORTHVILLE
Look! Only $26,900 - value galore - 3 bdrm.
home. Lot 100x125 - 2 car garage, walk to
town - won't last.

477·3999
"THE FISH" (Formerly Pr"ject
Help),

Non fmanclal

emergency
day
1he Nort1"1vllle Novi area

in need

In

3sslslance2~hoursa

11-

Card

Of

',,-etue - ()ett!

~1
, CEstate
By REALTOR BOB JOHNSON
Harry Wolfe of Livingston County

,NOLING
AFAL

ESTATE

AVOID FINANCIAL HEADACHES

MULTI-LIST

OPEN 7 DAYS
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

~

20i S LAFAYETTE
SOUTH LYON

i.,:'

_."

"I _

A

Four Colonial
of elevation.

:\1 ~.

-43,7,-2056'
\'

NOLING PR~SENTS
i
THE FOLLOWI'NG
L1STIr.JGS~'
3 bedroom brick and aluminum
ranch, 2 car
garage,
central
air, carpeting,
basement,
close to the country, but c1~se to town, too.
$34,900

Model5 to choose from:

Your choice

P R ICE 0 TO GO I $44,000.00
Featuring
FulilBrick
Belt and Aluminum
Siding'
Exterior.
4 bedroo1Jls with "12 baths, your choice
of a formal dining room or a large open-country.
kitchen
with dining
area, also includes,
large
'family
room with fireplace
and rarsed hearth,
fully carpeted basement With large sforage space.
Two car attached
ga rages WIth concrete drives.
On '/2 acre lots With under-ground
utilities and gas
heating
IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY!
Call Today!

LAKE OAK BUILDERS, INC.
Assume the mortgage
on this 3 bedroom
quad-level, natural fireplace, 2 car garage on
large, beautiful
treed lot. $36,900

8401 Lee Road
Brighton
227-7350

Thanks

I

NORTHVILLE
$3,000 down buys sharp
home, 1112 car garage,
$28,900

3 bdrm
Ige lot.

thanks

and

recent

10IhewonderfulneighbOrs.
froends
relatlves

durang

our

bereavemenl:alsoa specialIhank
YO<J
fotheMasomclodgelB6F&AM.
, Rev Branslnerandthe Caslerllne
FuneralHome

I

On the lake, beautiful view from this spacious
executive
quad level. 3 large bedrooms,
2
fireplaces,
2112 baths, no expense has been
spared for the comfort and convenience of the
fami Iy and guests. U1ilizing all the natural
beauty of the surrounding
area. $84,900

BarbMcKInley

AMOSThearlfe"Ihankyou10all of
our f"!nOs.

relohbors and relallves
for the many klndnes'Ses exiended to
V$ during our recent bereavement
Our deep appreciatIon.
afso. 10 Ihe

womeno(theBaplo"Churchlor Ihe
dfnner .10 Reverend

Beddingfield

Verda Web'Ster

Ardella& NorberlHope
Belly& JohnNagy&lam,ly

:11.4 In

Memoriam

I

IN MEMORV01 David Malheny
May 27,1973.Tnecall wassudden,
theshocksevere.we neverlhoughl
thaI grief was near Others are
takenweknow.bufhewasoursand
we loved him so Wife, son.
daughler.molher, dad, slslers &
famllles,brOlher8olamily
a9

11.5 Lost
MAN'S gold rimmed Prescrlpllon
'glassesIn brown Pennell case.
SOmetimeduring Ihe past three
weekS.VlclnllySoulh lyon High
School~372843.
H23
YOUNGblondmalecal, In lhearea
'of 1stand2ndSI. Brlghlon2272017.
:

NORTHVILLE
It's blue chip - move up to quality
in this
delightful
4 bdrm brick hillside ranch. Built
in 1967, large family
room, 2 car attached
garage, finished rec room and lots more for
$62,500. Owner transferred
WEST 6 MILE
2 modern ranches, 1 brick, 1 alum, 2 good
barns, acreage available.
Would like to sell
package deaL Ma ke offer.

UNRA Multi·List Member

150 North Center

349-8700

.-

)

,

*

YOUR OWN BIGACRE
$38,500
You said you wanted country
living.
Well
here it is - but yet, all the convenience
of a
modern home. One mile from 196, 3 bd., full
bnsement, lII2 baths, 2112cat att. garage. Call
Velma Bakhaus 229-2968 or 229-6937. GB02

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO SEE
YOUR HOME IN THIS COLUMN
CALL US!
of Plymouth, Inc.

COUNTRY
LIVING·
Spacious 3 bedroom
brick ranch with family room, large dining
area, fireplace in living room, 2 car garage·
ALL on that large lot you've been look ing for.
Asking $32,900
CITY
OF
NORTHVILLE.
Spacious
3
bedroom brick ranch within walking distance
to all schools. Feature!'. Include carpeting,
enclosed
porch,
central
air,
power
humidifier,
full basement and large lot Just
$32,900
EIGHT MILE & PONTIAC
TRAIL
AREA.
That old farm home you have been looking
for has 8112king·sized rooms, basement, out
buildings
and oS acres, Call for all details,
Only $49,900

Northville
Multi-List

. . . the HELPFUL

YEAR

ROUND

FUN-LAKE
FRONT
$32,900
HB01 Yor own Dock - clean, cool water. 3
bedrooms,
walkout
basement,
trees and
terraces, beautIful
view. Call Doug. Mackie
229-2968 or 229-6797.

People'.

ONLY ONE OF ITS KIND
SOUTH LYON
AR EA

BRIGHTON OFFICE
300 W. Grend River

330 N. CENTER NORTHVILLE

THIS ONE HAS EVERYTHING
F B03 Spacious Deluxe Ranch on over an
acre. Over 2,800 sq. ft., 4 bdrm., 21/2 baths,.
fam. rm. with fireplace,
13 rooms in all,
walkout lower level onto patio and massive
backyard.
Rearview overlooks stately pines
and rolling hills. Gall Bob Gray. Brighton 2292968 or 437-3669.

BEAT THE PRICE
$34,900
B B06 3 bdrm. ranch, full basement, 2112car
attached
garage,
new home construction.
Pick your colors now for carpet and Interior
trim before It's too late. Face brick front, all
alum. exterior,
maintenance
free. All on 1
acre of land or 2. Go hunting in your back
yard. Call Bob Gray, Westdale, 229-2968 or
437-3669.

WALK

H B02 3 bedroom Ranch. 1112 bath, 2112car
attached garage. This home is wet plastered
and has coved cellings, large lot, well land·
scaped with beautiful
Spruces and Maples.
Call Bob Gray 229-2968 or 437-3669.

A9

!LONG haired. black, German
'sheperd Answers10"Hahns" 10~1
:near Brlghlon Rd. and CII"~rd
o
,•Reward$50 2292296
. r 2299703 A9
, I :10SPEEDSchwinnboy'sblke.fjold,
, ,brandnew.319B625

*

SUNDAYS 10·5

NORTHVILLE
TWP
Spread out! See this 3 bdrm brick ranch on
country lot, attached garage, breezeway,
1112
baths, natural
fireplace,
lots more • only
$43,900

for

hiswordsof consolallon
andto Dick
Phillipslor hIShelp

*

OPENDAILY9-9

remodeled
Full price

NORTHVILLE
Hillside contemporary.
Builder's own home.
Built '72. It's really something special. 2,200
sq. ft., 3 bdrms. central air, 27' living room.
Family room has full kitchen-Ideal
facility
for in-laws. All this for $47,500

*

If fhere is anything
we can do to help you
in the field
of real
estate, please phone or
drop in at HAR RY S
WOLFE OF LIVINGSTON COUNTY,
3768
E
Grand
River,
Howell.
Phone
546
7550 We're here to
heipl

Large 4 bedroom Colonial fireplace in 17 x 14
famIly room, loaded with extras, 42 x 30 barn
on 2 acres, ready for horses. $72,500

I WISH10lhankeveryonefor kind
1houghts. prayers, flowers and cards
dUring my stav In 'he hospital

Honestly.
th e best
way to market
your
home - probably
your
most valuable
asset·IS th e profess iona 1
way. Just as you would
go to a _doctor
for
,medical
aid,
\IOU
should go to a Realtor
for
assistance
in
selling
your home.
It
must
make
financial
sense. Over 75 percent
of all home sales are
handled
by people in
the professioh

BRIGHTON HOME
OF THE WEEK

THEHAROlDMERITHEWfamIly
Wishes to express our many

Thinking
a bout
seiling your home on
your own? If so, you
should
commence
a
cram
course
in
financing.'
How much
mopey will
you' want
down? How will
you
determine
the
prospect's
c red I t
hIstory?
Wi 11
you
accept
a
second
'mortgage?
Have you
been In close contact
With
financial
In
stitutions,
the FHA or
VA? Can you adVIse a
prospect where to get
mortgage
funds
and
who
will
pay
what
closing c05tS?
On the other hand,
Realtors
know
that
many
sales are lost
strictly
for
want
of
proper financing.
They
also know the intricate
methods
a nd sources
of finanCing

3 bedroom
brick ranch on 3,4 acre. This
. very nice custom built home has a family
room, fireplace,
hardwood
floors, and a
country atmosphere.
Near 1-96 $41,500

for those

Call3.19
01350 All callsconfldenllal

11.3

NORTHVILLE
Zoned industrial.
2 bdrm. home on Baseline,
lot 50 x 120. Asking $35,000 - bring all offers.

~

W. DODGE CONSTRUCTION
227·6829

,

A PROFESSIONAL

at iU t'ut"

Model Open 12-5 Daily,
Corner Hacker & McClements
2 Miles North of Brighton Mall

I

"S~,",EM TPWNSH,!P
, .1' "
6 Acres, 3 or .:4 bedroom ranch, den, walkovt II
basement,
and pool.
Tractor
and
lawn "
equipment.
$521900
"
ASK FOR: George Van 80nn

~
1~~()d~

with Paved Roads
Underground
Wires
Natural Gas

GREEN OAK TOWNSHIP
Just Listed -22-16 sq. ft. colonIal, 4 bedrooms,
21f2 baths, family
room, with fireplace,
1st
floor laundry, ba.sement, 2 car garage, paved
drive, 112acre landscaped lot, only 1 year old.
Owner
Transferred
$64,800
ASK FOR: George Van Bonn
I,

"~

Convenience to the City
- BRIGHTON
-

DODGE ESTATES

This 3 bedroom bungalow has 11/2baths, large
liVing room with arch Into dining
room,
custom built shelves, large landscaped
lot,
2112 car garage. Clean and Beautiful
$.44,900
ASK FOR: Dick Ruffner

women's
\.

with

of these hOmes

NORTHVILLE
Immaculate
3 bedroom brick-tri-Ievel
with 2
hili baths,
family
room' with
fireplace,
kitchen with all built-ins, carpeting,
21f2 car
att. garage :.vith electric door on just under
one acre. Clean and Beautiful.
$60,900
ASK FOR: Joan Gilders or Dick Ruffner

.1

Northville

MT. BRIGHTON.
Nearly
New All Brick
Ranch With Over 2400 sq. ft. of living area
with fuli walkout
basement.
This executive
has 4 bedrooms, 3 baths, large family room, 2
fireplaces,
12x44'covered
deck, AM-FM
Intercom and located in one of Brighton's finest
areas. Adjacent to private pond with access
to Lime Lake. Attached 21/2 car garage with
15x20 heated room on rear. Under $70,000
ZUKEY
LAKE.
New listing.
A Cute 2
Bedroom home with 60 feet on lake and Ph
car garage.
An ideal starter
or retreat.
Appliances
included.
Call ED BRANDT 449-2220 or 665-8663 DAYS.
Eibler & St. Amour Realtors.

BRIGHTON TOWNE CO.

OFFERING

be proud

,

349-3470

125 E. Main

Phone 229·2913 or 851-0900

Mr,

.

•

LAKE ANGELA

NORTHVILLE
FIRST

227-6101

Very nice 2 bedroom Co-op apartment,
with
lake privileges.
Community
Rec. Room,
carpeting
thru-out.
Only $13,900.

224 S. Main St.

LISTINGS

437-2011-

IN SOUTH, LYON

349·1212

NEW

'

HERALD AND ARGUS
• l

)

mice.

. .,
,,;1...

GE 7·2014

Washer &

Workingbulneedrepair 349
87~Oi
.
2GUINEApigs,boll)males2while

PHONE 349-1700-

COBB HOMES

,

125 E. Main

RECORD-NEWS-

COMPLETELY
FINISHED
$21,900 On Your Lot
3 Bedroom ranch, large covered front porch,
full
basement,
insulated
windows
and
screens. ceramic tile, Formica tops, insulated
walls and ceilings, 31/2 & 61/ thick, fully car·
peted, birch cabinets,
doors, paneling
and
complete painting.
'
Model: 28425 Pontiac TraIl. 2 Miles N. 10 Mi..
South Lyon. On Crawl Space $20,500

·
•
• 349-3470
CliP

TWQ.ffutfy marekillens-<>negrey
andwlflteandonebrownIIgercute
m 260!'
'H22
KITTENSIree, housebroken,dog
Iralned,4371938
H12
FREEltogood
dryer.

extra

nICelydecoraled.'I acre 1011m
med,ale occupancy Carrigan
QuaillyHomes,Inc 3276914
- 227
~5O Sunday
2276917
a29

IN FARWELL

All Items alttred In Ihls .
"Abscluttly Free" columnmusl be
e"",ctly thll. free to Iho.. respon·
dingflrsf.Thisnewsplpermakesnn
cherllt far these Hsllnlls. bul
re5trlds

I

.

_~~n

"

A,D,VE~RTJSI,N;G,
I

5-B

GHTON ARGUS-

IT TAKES ONLY ONE CALL
TO PLACE A WANT AD IN THE

,

"

NEWS-SOUTH LYON H ERALD-8RI

2i9·2968

This
and
kit.,
Call

TO TOWN
$35,900
older home has been remodeled
Inside
out with e~ceptlonal
taste. 3 BR., large
Formal
Din, Rm., 2 baths. Basement.
Doug Mackie 229-2968 or 229-6797 TBOl

FARM INGTON OFFICE

TOTAL MULTI·L1ST
SERVICE

21023 Farmington Rd.

fS:t;;.;;;

477-6300
,

,

..

,

i~,

1·

Q-B

I
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IN NORTHVILLE

NORTHVILLE
REALTY

4 bedroom Colonial on large lot. 2112 baths,
Family room with fireplace. Full Basement,
2 Car garage. Located in one of Northville's
finest areas. $59,500

.
~

•

.

'.

•

125 E. Main

349·3470

NEW LISTING
Thornapple Lane - 1.14 acres. This parcel
overlooks a small, clear pond from a high
hill. Many medium size trees. Northville
Schools. The only land available
on this'
exclusive private road. Land contract terms.
Wayne County perc approval in 1970. $21,9Ol)
Brookland
Farms. Nearly one acre on a
paved road in another of the exclusive areas,
in the Northville School district 120 feet of
frontage by 305feet deep. Trees and a view of
a small pond make this land the most
desirable
piece available
in Brookland
Farms. Oakland County pere approval
in
1973. $19,900
I
Edenderry Drive. 3.7 acres which can be spilt
into three building sites.-One site overlooks a
beautiful stream-fed pond. Paved road. This
area is very prestigious as are the previous
two listings. Asking $57,000
2 Acres - on 9 Mile Rd.
School district.
Homes
area. Parcels this size
. had a few pieces of this
left. Asking $10,500

also in the Northville
up to $70,000 in the
are hard to find. We
size, but only two are

21/2 Acres on 9 Mile Rd. Heavily wooded with
towering trees and so hidden we even have
trouble findiAg the corners: We know of only
one other parcel this size available
In the
area. Priced to sell at $11,000
DEVELOPERS
Over 80 acres with some test borings ready
for development
in Northville
T.ownshlp.
Presently zoned one acre residential but It Is
near sewers.
Possible
subordination
to
qualified buyer. $560,000
Sewer is available for this 280 acres - four
road frontages~ Possible l s'ubc1r'i!1rla~loWut'd
"quallfled
buyer: Some sewer.'
11l1Feddy
approved. Detalls.to developers..$6,800 racre t tal 19

~aP'S

Well kept 2 bedroom.
AlumInum
Fenced yard. Good location $28,900

ClIP

"

Twp of South Lyon ·5 acres on Brlarmeadow
off 9 Mile beteen Currie & Griswold. Property
rolling and perks. $16,000
Twp. of South Lyon: 74 Acres of good in'vestment land on 8 Mile, west of Currie Rd.
43430 Reservoir Rd. A very nice, unique 4 bedroom home on
beautifully wooded 4 acres. The only one of
this style in the area. 2 full baths - kitchen
complete with built-Ins and breakfast nook.
Studio Iiv. room, sun room. If you like
privacy, you will like this one.'

,OVER
YOUR

MT BR IGHTOff. 4 bedroom home 10 country
setting. Famlly room with fireplace, 3'12 baths, 1st
floor laundry room, central air, central vacuum
and more. Call 227·5005(25722)
LAKE CHEMUNG 2 bedroom, aluminum sided
home features tak-e pnvilpges,
fenced yard,
garage plus excellent view of the lake. Call 227-'
5005 (259311
BRIGHTON Lovely 3 bedroom ranch with full.
basement and attached garage. Close to shopping
and 196 Call 227·5005(25753)

FIVE bedroom luxurlous colonial.
on one acre lot ,n prestigious Lake 01
me Pines, lake privileges. trees
galo~e Call McKeon Nollng Real
Estate 313~536800lor lull details
09

..

50 YEARS'

LAND
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IN NORTHVILLE

/

2 Commercial
Bldgs. on lot 200 x 160. Good
parking - over 13000 sq. feet of floor space.
Located at 215 & 255 E. Main Street.

·
•
• 349·3470
CliP
'.

i

.

1251 (IMain

Northville

FOWLERVILLE
7150 E. Grand River
223-9166
HOWELL
2649 E. Grand
546-5610

EXPERIENCE

River

I

NEED NOT BE PAID FOR

AND CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

TRAIL

OPEN HOUSE

of 6 Mile Roadl
OpenSat.• Sun.,Mon., 12 noon t.ll 6 Or by appointment
Ilust North

CALL

rOR

OTHER

BR 30223-DETROIT

,)oJlI1

LOCATIONS

437-6t67-S0UTH

l',5unilJ(U~'

Phone 227-6188
7664 M-36

LYON

Howell.Country.
5.9 A.
New 3 bedroom,
1112
baths, 2 car garage
$52,500.00

REMEMBER
when life
was quiet and easy? When
you could walk one block to
the
friendly,_
corner
grocery,
hardware
and
post office? When your
home was in a tiny village
away from it all? Well, it
still can be With this large
five bedroom
home in
nostalgic Hamburg. All the
charm of yesteryear with
modern
convenIences.
532,000.

2 Bedroom partically
furnished
lake home,
beach,
boat,
motor,
dock. $22,500.00

WANT A BIG GARDEN?
Lake privileges?
Aspic
. and span 2 bedroom home
BOAT, FISH AND SWIM 10with basement and family
Bass
and
StraWberry room ...$25,900.
Lakes 'Starter 2 bedroom
home with garage. $19,500.PRETTY
SE'rTING
ON
TINY
A'ND
CUTE THE RIVER for summer
remodeled for summer or or year·round. Needs some
year-round use. Pa!terson work but yoy can ma ke
Lake Privileges
$"2500 money on thIS sa Ie. Only
J
•
"
• S15.500

4115 Mason 'Road
Howell, Michigan

June 1 & 2, 1974
12:00-4:00

P.M. '

Duplex
in Howell.
bedroom unit and a 2
bedroom unit. $33,000.00

HAMBURG

5 A. 2 homes.
One
completely
remodeled.
One large In need of
. work. Barn and shed.
$55,000.00

Stan Johnston, Realtor
Office - Corner Main and Center.
Northville's
Oldest Real Estate Office
349-1515
Open Sundays 1 to 5 p.m.
SALES BY
Rose Marje Moulds.

Kay Keegan
'Ant'le'Lang'
. Virginia Paull
Gharles· Lapham

J

.' C 'D·

:"

~

'jfChh10" e(
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KL.:INE REAL ESTATE
9'984 E: GRANo'RIVER
-BRIGHTON.!227·1021 ," ",,(,

'bedroom

.

>

\1

~

, '2
'unH Cluplex near 196'& -23.0&as
heat, appliances. Lake priv. Extra lot. Make
an offer on this valuable piece of property.
- $43,500·10

JI

BRI GHTON. 4 bedroom double wing colonial with
2 baths, family room with fireplace and in walking
distance to Mt. Brighton Ski Resort. Lake
privileges. CaII 2275005 (254031

Houses For Sale

·Ranches
'Colonials
'BI·Levels
*Tri· Levels

MODEL AT 8370 PONTIAC

What happens ",hen somebody says,
"We put in that little p0I1d b~!theapple tree b years ago. And the
papa goldfish is 8 inches Ion
now" That ought to be
worth something. We
")
think 11 IS. And so we
take the pond and the
j/ afternoon sun and sprmg
blossoms into conSIderation.
If they're worth something to the
owners, they'll be worth something t
the people we'll find to live In their
horne. And everyone will ~e pleased.

BRIGHTON-HOWELL
AREA. Mini horse farm
close to US 23. 5 acres includes renovated farm
house, barn and corral. Quick occupancy_ Gently
rolling land Call 227-5005(249761

0

HASENAU HOAMmfs

We have - 5 acres on Beck Road. Vacant land
is a good investment Call us for more details
on each of these parcels.
LOOKING FOR A GOOD BUILD-ING SITE?
WE HAVE:
City of Northville - 1/2Acre lot in Northville
Estates with valid Perk Permit. 11,900

1-12 1

HOUSE ConIsland Lake, 2 bedroom.
2'12 ca~ garage, alum sld,"g Will
accept MObile Home as down
paymenl Assume mortgage
229
8066
a9

Northville

Yo.ur Lot or Ours
Your Plan or Ours

46<ml Norton St.
4 Bedroom colonial. 1112 baths - formal
dinng room - nice kitchen with dinette hardwood floors, fenced with back yard
privacy - natural brick fireplace
In liVing
room· covered patio - loo'x120' lot with trees
on quiet street - 2 car attached garage. Home
in good co\ndition.
,
46778 Grasmere - Northville
Estates
9 Room Colonial with 211;baths', '4 bedrooms.
This roomy, clean home has a family room,
formal din. room, 1st floor laundry room
kitchen with ~uilt-ins, bsm't, Patio, 2 car
garage.

siding.

349·3470

125 E. Main

0

NEW 3 bedroom all car~ted ~.nch
home wllh wark-oul basemeot on
SIlVll~Lk. In tlarlland Twp. Lot 5<1 X
228 Excellent starler
home at
S~7.l5<lCall bullde~ a1(313) IB7 1002
ADLER HOMES,INC
ATF

IN NORTHVILLE

47010 Maben-Rd. - Canton Township - Small
Farm
Approximately
5 acres farm with nice 3
bedroom home. Large barn and chicken
coop. City and welt water. 261 ft. frontage by
834 ft. In depth. Nice for horses;' We have
more particulars
for you when you call.

Northville

12 1 Houses For Sale

WEST BLOOMF I EL D. 3 bedroom brick
alummum ranch on approximately
'I, acre
Family room WIth fl~eplace, partly.finished
room with wet bar and buitt-in refrigerator
basement. 2 car garage and Pleasant
privileges S39,500Call 477 1111 (2537') ,

and
lot.
reI';.
in
Lk.

NORTHFIELD. 2 acres with 100 ft. of beach on
Tobin Lake. 4 or 5 bedroom Tri-Ievel with family
room With full
wall
fireplace,
carpeting
thrOughout, except kItchen. Water skiing, fishing,
hunting and more. S114,900.Call 477 1111 (23471)
Real Estate Salespeople - Excellent opportunIty
WIth one ot the largest fIrms in MIchIgan. Call 227
5005for interVIew
WESTLAND. 4 bed~oom older home and extra
building WIth rental apartment and 2 car.garage
on approxImately 1 dcre. 24 ft. pool \yith cyclone
fence, trees and one horse IS permitted. Possibllity
of rezonmg 537,900.CaII 477·1111(259571

WOODLAND LAKE AREA 4 bedroom brick &
aluminum colonial overlooking Woodland Lake
Large family room with natural fireplace and
carpet,ng throughout. Lake privilegt!s. Call 227·
5005 (25271)
BRIGHTON Very nice 3 becJroomranch on corner
lot in Move In condition. Close to 23 & 96
expressways. Call 227·5005(25932)

Gl
Equi.

SOUTH LYON 3 and one third acres WIth this Bi.
Level Each level has 3 or 4 bedrooms, complete
kitchens, at teast J112 baths and fireplaces.
Included is a 2 car garage and a 30 x 48 barn.
5124,900Call 4771111 (24382)

Housing
Opportunity

Beautiful home on 5 acres. This home is 1112
years old, hilS 4 bedrooms, beautiful family
room with natural
fireplace,
Completely
carpeted. Has a lot of extras.
LAKE PROPERTI ES:
Needs a little work. Year round 2 bedroom
canal front home on treed lot. "Make an
Offer", owner says. $18,500.00.
Three bedroom lakefront
home on Fonda
Lake. Could be a dream house. 100 feet of
water frontage. Shown .by appointment.
4 bedroom, 2 story fieldstone
Lake. Beautiful
fireplace,
decorati ng. $34,900

home on Round
needs some

'2lf2 lots go with this year round brick & log
cottage. On beautiful Ore Lake. Many extras
go with this home fireplace,
2 brick
barbecues, decks. $37,500.00
This cozy retirement,
2 bedroom home has
privileges on the Chain of Lakes. Lovely
stone fireplace. $18,000.00
Beautiful
Woodland Lake lakefront
quadlevel. 3 bedroom with possible 4th. Nice living
room and dining room, kitchen with built-Ins,
rec roolT.\, This home has to be seen!

f•

Beautifully landscaped 3 bedroom all brick
branch with privileges on Ore Lake. Area of
very nice homes. Basement Is 3,4 finIshed
with elegant bar and all built-ins. $43,500.00
Luxury Home on beautiful Lake of the Pines.
Four door walls, balcony, two fireplaces,
finished basement with complete kitchen and
much more. A real dream home.

Introduce your family
to country living

Ask about our other lovely homes on Lake of
the Pines!

1002 E G R
102 E G R
l17 E. Main
179 W. M·59
1000 N 1..'Oy

SPECIAL:
Price just reduced to $37,500.00 on this sharp
all brick, four bedroom home -In the City of
Brighton, includes dishwasher, double oven
range, draperies and Intercom system. Must
be seen!

SOUTH LVON

~17-~4&.2860
313227-1111
313.878.3171
313.887.41&1.
313 629·419~

•

2095 L,fayelle 313·437~208a

WILLiAMSTDN 324 W G R

517.6~5.216J
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quality custom home, 7 rooms, 2 fireplaces,
lake
privileges,
extra
bullt·lns,
near
Lakelands Country Club and x-ways. $56,500.

••

Immediate

'Insurance

~ 2 B.R.
fireplace,

(,.
/,

possession.

AC7 • 2271'

LAKEFRONT
'dHOMEd' bnatutlrfall
gas heat, pave
roa,
eau u

\

",

,

1,

"I

l

At

i-~~~·1
:,"'1t

\'I~ .....

LAKE CHEMUNG,
yard, lake privilege
$19,500::::

Real Estate

408 W M a .In St

i~~

~~~r~:f~;~I~~e~~as~~~t~:V~~S~~d~~~:~

BRIGHTON

AC9-7841

with 10ft, sandy beach, large

lot. $35,000,
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I
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2 B.R. home with fenced 1~j
lot across the street, only ~~
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-older
home
and shopping.

in fine
Large

area.
Close
lot. $39,500.

•

.

'.

to

· 349·3470
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( 2·1 HouSl!s For Sale
NORTHVILLETownshIp.
Lovely
Y';'
percent GUARANTEED land
NORTHVILLE school d'stnct. by
full bedroom own....
4 bedroom colonial, ~ years
conlracls. we have seasoned 10year MeadowbrookEstates
2 h bath, ramlly room wlth
land contracls between $6.400 & co!onlat,
old,
comp:elely carpeted. central
IIreplace,_ 2 car attached garage. air. underground
sprinkling. hili lot.
t9.ooolor sale ContactMr. Frlfch or ascreen.d
pallo, beautifully 2000 sq linlshed
basement.
Mrs Keeney. Howell, call 517546 landscapedporch.
Features cenlral air. redecorated 1 year ago mSide& out
2880
ATF carpellng. drapes,
many mOf'e.
$52.0003497~91.
TF
t79.500assumabl.morlgage 3498397
appolntmenlonly
6 CUSTOMHomes Your 101or ours
l

1ft NORTHVILLE
Lovely
schools

Houses

j

125 E. Main

RIchard

Krau5e-~

Brlghlon2296155

Desireable
10-5 a'cre parcels;
also 20 acre
parcels
that may be split. All sold on Land
Contract.
20 percent
down.

Custom

Builder

ATF

ALL brick, 3 bedroom ranch. on one

acre. basemenl, attached 2 car
garage. large family room wllh
loreplece. laundry, I';' balhs 01.
bora Rd

aPld Eleven

Mile area

...37

lIlSlJ
HTF
BEFORE you Tro to Bu,ld Trl C
COnstructlonl.31 3233
HTF

Northville

NICE 3 bedroom ranch w,lh at
ta.ched garage

CITY OF HOWELL
FORME R NEIGH BORHOOD
GROCERY
now available
as a residence.
Low. down
payment
with private
financing
available.
Attract1ce
opportunity
for some
handyman
who can repair
and remodel
while living on
premises.
Walking
distance
to schools
and
town.
McCririe
& Latreille
Brighton 229·2931
for full particulars

basement,

Corner 7 Mile and Pontiac
Phone 437·2111

103-105

Rayson, Northville

Vacant 3 acres
Beck Rd. 367'

VACANT
PROPERTY
Stra'wberry
Lake - Like to swim and fish?
Buy your own wooded lot to build your home
overlooking
lake. $8,900

•'.

Road - A high, dry treed ,1112 acre
site with Northville
Schools.
$14,900

Tower
Rolling
$12,700

Road - Between
21f4 treed acres

i

Northville
- 637-639 North Center Street.
Live
in your own 2 bedroom
duplex,
rent out other
side.
Located'
on large
lot within
walking
distance
to school and town.

U( ~

J:::.. ~~

1J')

~...

I

r

'"

I'"l

GOOD'
'COUNTRY
L1VI NG ... :::. Desire
'to leave .tn~
City & head for the open spaces?
Read on!
Farm
selections:
acres.
You name
you where!

just West

of

•

125 E. Main

8 acres
to 100
it and we'll show

349-3470
Northville

OVER 100 FEET FRONTAGE on Huron River and
410ts adding to over an ACRE of Land go with this
immaculately
kept summer
home. Completely
furnished, complete with boat. $22,500.00 Asking
on Land Contract Terms.
2 FOR 1 - TWO SUMMER
COTTAGES on hilltop
lot overlooking
lake. Mature
hardwood
trees.
Cottages need help but the price Is right. Can 229
6185.

ISLAND LAKE "Cp.zy", is the word for this
compact
year.ro\Jna·~
retreat.
Horr,e 'features'
E'ieldstone F irepla ~~in
Shag Carpeted
L ivinQ
ROO~: and a ;1> x 16/y!aster Bedroom, both with a
view of .the lake $21~,~0 00. Land Contract Terms
available

I(enShultz Agency

m

210 E. Main St., Brighton, Michigan
229-6158 or 229-7017

FOWLERVILLE-Stowe
Road
A well-built
2 story
stone
farmhouse
with 5 bdrms.
& large
country
kitchen .... Add
a really
great
dining
room
& parlor
as
bonus
features.
Located
on 10
acres,
one of the largest
barns
you've seen, steel machinery
barn,
milk
house
& 2500 bushel
silo.
Terms available.
HOWELL
Argentine
Road
Established
horse
farm
on 75
acres.
including
2 story
home
partially'~remodeled,
large
barn
_ with 11 box stalls and room for 6
....... '" more, pole barn and 1/4 mile track.
An excellent
investment
in an
excellent
location.
HOWELL
- Two story stone and
aluminum
farm home located on 10
acres in Deerfield
township.
Home
has been cdmpletely
remodeled.
Textured
walls
and
hardwood
floors and moldings
are just a few
of the qua lify IXllnts of this home. A
perfect
professional
home.
HOW'ELL
- Partially
remodeled
ranch
home graces
this 8.8 acre
horse farm. Plenty of stalls and an
Indoor arena.
Lana Contract
terms
are available.
HOWELL
- Oceola
acres
can be _spilt
parcels.
House
and
available
with
or
remaining
acreage.
Investment
- worth
.Land
Contract
available.

township.
98
into 10 acre
barns
are
without
the
Great
considering.
terms
are

OAKLAND
COUNTY - 94.6 acres
available
minutes
away
from
Milford.
Excellent
development
site or fine investment.
Can you afford. NOT
these unique offerings.

to look

REALTOR

".

No reasonable
offer
refused
on our sale
Models
BRIGHTON
VILLAGE
•
7500 Grand River
229-6679
Open'10.Sp.m.
Dally
Sat. 10·6 p.m.
Sun. By Appt.
2BEDROOM.1913ChampIonmobile
home. Can be lell on 101Phone ~37
2046or 4372662.
H22

reSidential

homes

NEA~ BRIGHTON-WIMan'sV,ew
SUb Almosl new 3 bedroom ranch,
large attached garage, J/. acre rot,
bUIlt Ins. carpeting. air, IV, baths,

family room, full basement. $31.900
Phone1313)6624942
alf
BY OWNER ~ bedroom Colonial.
bath, full basement, famify room
With ffreplace,
211:2
car garage.
Ph

s«.ooo Brighlon2298349

air

3 BDRMS 2 fireplaces. beamed

I~

Ho~es

DARLING
MOBILE
HOMES
HOURS:
Mon- Thurs - 10-8
FRI & SAT -10-6
SUNDAY -1-5
25855 NOVI RD.
1 block S. of
Grand River
NOV 1-349-1 047

1973REGENT. 2~X SO. like new. 3
bedroom. ullllly room. spacIous
k,tchen. turnlshed. carpeted
Ihroughout $11.500 PhOne 1 382
4648.
ATF

WHITMORELake; smell coHageon
Lake, fIreplace. $200 monlh t200
securlly deposll. «9 C93 am «9
~927p.m
A9
3 BEDROOMhouse. Novl ar,a.
"1972" 2 BEDROOM.«80000. AC7 Appllcanc.. $300securIty deposll
5189
ATF Call alter 2 pm 3492208.

1700 square
feet,
full
basement
natural
gas
heat,
completely
insulated,
2'/2 ceramic
tiled baths,
finished
2
car
attached
garage,
insulated
g lass
wood
Windows,
paneled
family
room
with
f·lTeplace,
large country
kitchen
with
built-in
appliances.
Must see to
appreciate.
Novi Area.

old c\Js'om

assumes

7 per cenl mortgage

LeoDrove,Brighton

9316

a9

1 BEDROOM
refrigerator,
heat

apl..

slove.

rurnlShed.

'1

Deluxe 2 bedroom.
June 2 BEDROOMduple. w,th carport.
for farms
1 occupancy.
Rent $240. deluxe appllanc~. no pets 2292392
acreage parcels Free appralsal~
t c hen
.Brlghton
a9
CHEYENNE LAND ASSOC 227 in c Iud e ski
5097or 68521113
A 10
appliances,
_ '~3
Rooms
balcony
LADY-·s-sl-.e-pl-ng-r-oo-m-c-e-nt-ra-I
a-Ir
BEFORE you Trl to Bu,ld Trl C dishwasher,
Conslruct,on'4313233
HTF porch,·
ca rpetlng,
Northville $30 a week 3~91S78
WE have buyers waltmg

[ 2-5 Lake

I

Property

PORTAGE LAKE· IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY Large 3 bedroom. 2
balhs 2 fireplaces, over J.2oofl You
must

see to belleve

Only $47,800

Pinckney 1313)~262278

A9

BRIGHTON AREA-Year round
home. 80 II lake fronl. 3·bedroom
home, aluminum siding. central air,
car garage, may extras 2:27·792.4
Bnghton
A9

21/:

I

bunt

con

1

C e n t r a I
air
conditioning.
Storage
locker
.and
laundry
facilities.
ON8MILE
AT RANDOLPH
1/4 MI LE WEST OF
SHELDON
ROAD
349-7743

.

'72 DOUBLE wide. 24 x 50 GSTATELIKE bulldong site, 10
Appliances. drapes. sk"llng Can acr.. , roilIng land wTlhevergreens.
Estates

.437

~~~ ~~c~e~~rece~;l:re~~~nf~~:
_51_~
~
_
PLYMOUTH Township. General
Drive 01101 Ann A,OOrTrail All
ullilires so It w,de. 158tt. deep 453
1199or ~5321720,"53 «86
REPO Bargain Savmgs on 2
bedroomMarlette. on 101Ready for
movingIn. BroghtonV,lIage2296679
BEACON BUILDING
CO.
ATF
SPRINGSPECIALSINew 191412 X
S02bedroom Models.lully furnTshed
set up on lot Sylvan «,1"9.
3 BDRM Ranch wllh lull bsml, 2 and
Rosebrook
U,S"9
We also have

437-0158

frUIt

trees, mowed grass

Harfland

Schools Broghton Towne Co 229
2913
a9
HARTLANDSCHOOLSWooded 1
acre

bufldmg sIte

Beautiful

Har-

Iland Hills Subdivision t7.5OO(VL .
6451 SCHAEFER REAL ESTATE
lIS18 E Highland Rd Harlland 1
1J321469orMrllord1685·1543. ' a9
Ph MILES East
choice 1.12 acres

01

build!ng

Meadowbrook

site

'"

Northville.
Resldenllal

Manor Terms available, $14.300
McKeonNollng Real Esfate 313~SJ
6800 ,
a9
OVER 11acres In Hartland Natural

water
miles

for

Ideal

from

horse farm. Onlv 3

U5·23

and

M S9

'

SLEEPING
Br,ghlon

2291065
a9

_

J bedroom
condominiums,
central atr, stove. refrigerator, waU
iowall carpetlng, pool, la'ke & PiCniC
area Prime location S275 3..956ro

.NOVI.

3-5a
tf

1 BEDROOM.slo.... & relng.ralor.
No children or

room

3-4 Town Houses
. Condominiums

pets Married c.ouples

only. Securlly deposit. lake
pr,vlleges. S225monthly Brighton
229978~ aller 5 30p m
ATF
LOW. LOW RENT-New large
luxurious 2 bedroom aparlmenls.
Has everylhlng Few lell $165
monlhly 1 5172239382or 1 313626
8888
ATF

Mobile
Sites

ONE space

Home

available

In

park

beside

lake 10987Silver Lake Rd South
Lyon.4376211
AT':

3-6 Industrial-Commercial
Space
STORElor rent. 1200sq ft. on Mary
AlexanderCI . Norlhvllie 349«80 _

I

If

3-7 Office

Space

New ranch on 1/2 acre lot, 3 bdrm.,
11/2 baths,
finished family room with fireplace,
attached
2 car garage,
full basement.
Ready to move
in to ...................•.............
$41,900

one

In

Bedroom, drapes,
frost free refrigerator,
TWO

carpetrng,
electric

carpeted
Includes

3554

and air condltlon, SI90
utilities, 437 '2611 or "37

slove (self cleaning}, garbage

MEADOWBROOK
GLENS
Extra
sharp
3 bedroom,
11I2 bath colonial)
Features
include beautiful
family room, 2 car
att. garage,
and full Casement.
Priced
at
$47,900

I

~]

I

1

COUNTRY
ESTATES

May s'ay on

1971PMC. 12>.10.$1000.Call aller ~
p m Bnghlon2216310
a9

AUCTION. SALE

SALES & PARK

IN NORTHVILLE
Vacant
lot on Spring
Court. 50' x 157' Very
fine area. One of the very few lots left in the
City $9,800.00

!GIiP
.•

125 E. Main
SEE

THE

NEW

l~ MOBILE

349·3470
CONCEPT
HOMES.

We Call It Steel Bond Construction
A new look, a new style in Mobile Living.
& Sales'
Mi.

Sez"
bring in $200
Beat the coming
spring
price
increase
by
buying or laying away a new home now. First
payment
due in July.

[H
RfALlOR'

Select Mobile Homes, Inc.
3201

Washtenaw
9732340
Ann Arbor,
(Next door to Ann Arbor Buick)

ROBERT E. DUDLEY, AUCTIONEER,
HOWELL - 546-3145

SKYDIVING STARTS AUCTION BETWEEN 12 & 1 - Weather PermlttlngSee Note.
ROBERT E. pUDLEY, AUCTIONEER,
HOWELL546 3145

Northville

WOODLAND
Lake Mobile Court
8005 W. Grand River, Brighton,
229·2397

SUNDAY, JUNE 2ND
STARTING AT 1:00 P.M.

5285 West Seven Mile Road, Soulh Lyon, Michigan
Take Pontiac Traol to West
Seven Mole Road, turn West for '12 mile to address. OR from Whitmore Lake take
E Shore Dr. onto Seven Mile Road and go five (5) moles to address.

and he will put you into any mobile
home on
the lot. We do our own financing.
You benefit
from the lowest Interest
rates
in the area.

478-9130

I

.

FIRST OFFERING
Over 2100 sq. ft. of well planned
living area
accent
this 4 bedroom
bi-level
with family
room,
fireplace,
and formal
dining
room.
Hurry only $49,900

41160 Ten Mile Road. No,,,
19050 SIX Mile
538·7/40

'H2,

PON-TRAIL APTS

'.

MEADOWBROOK
LAKE
Spacious
split level in one of Novl's finest
subdivisions.
3 large
bedroom,
fantastic
sunken family room with fieldstone
fireplace,
formal dining room and beautiful
1/2 acre lot.
Realistically
priced at $58,300 with excellent
terms.

I

wlth balcony,
carpeting,
frost·free
bedroom

d3sposal. laundry facilities,
lake
car attached garage, lot, well. septic
Rentals
homes. In beautiful shape
Interchange IVA7871SCHAEFER privileges 1 y lease. security 13-8 Vacation
$27.90D. No exlrasll
M E I. select used
are priced 10 meet your
REAL ESTATE 11518E ,Highland deposit Noc,ldren or pels. 2298485
RESIDENTIAL BUILDERS 2:i7 which
WOODED
Acres.
1~clean
furnlshe<l
WEST HIGHLAND Rd. Harlland 1 6321469or 1 685. BrIghton
ATF housekeepIng cottages Lake Huron
1011
ATF budget
MOBILE HOMES 2760 S HIcKory 1543
a9
1'---------Porches.llreplaces
Box968.RR
No
HOMEBUYERS around here RIdgeRd. Milford(313}685 1959 A9 ACREAGE Parcels, wooded &
2. Easl Tawas. 48730 01 3~96197
Welcome to new modern
Iradltlonally lurn 10 M E I
evenIngs
4
clear. US 23-1 96,Hartland Schools.
RESIDENTIAL BUILDERS for
pnced for quick sale 1·31396118600l
proper lreatmenl and service Sil
LIVE LIKE A
WHITMORE Lake. small cottage
ATF
baCK and let us do the work from
on Lake, fireplace, $200 month
MILLIONAIRE
YOU NOW ~AN ENJOY
mortgage fmancrng to painting I And
$200 security depoSit «9 ..393 a m
SOUTH Lyon area· one acre lots,
11 doesn·t cost a fortune Eltherl 227.
4494Wp m
A?
Choice sites available
perked, ready for~butldll1g. gas, 12
Modern
Lake living
7011
ATF
---_...:...:--"'--......;.--~
MIleand
M,lford
Roads.
1
mile
10
,.
,
with
purshase
of
APARTMENT,n Mexica. toIounlalll
96. also one 12 acre poltrcef."37.3332 (
From
$]
65
resort fown
Excell'en"t Arts '"
BRIGHTONArea-By Owner. 3 br.
HTF
mobile
home
In our
Let1ers' ~school,
Equestrian
&
all brick ranch, 2 fUll baths. living
1 & 2'Bedrocini
Apts.
beaufiful
mobile
language
Golf,
tennis, hot spnng
room, family room wllh fireplace.
pools
sleeps
4
Available
Aug
17
to
full basement. 2 car attached garage
Heat
&
Air
Condo
home·
community
, $75 a week 3490845 alter 5
on lh acre Manyextras
2"115606
FOR RENT
Oven & Range
pool
ATF with swimming
Refrigerator
and recreation
hall.
13-10 Wanted
to Rent
2~2 Condominiums
Fully Carpeted
New
& late
model
OLDER woman needs
1 or 2
Town Houses
bedroom rental or small house
mobile
homes,
fea13-1 Houses
Enjoy Large Mich. Woods
S
,PIPasecall
Ht~~
NORTHVILLE.a .J bedroom, 2 12 turing Oxford,
ChamNature Trail
baths.
fireplace,
living room,
ONE,bedroom collage on beaullful
pion,
Bayview,
HIllcentrar air
QUiet end unlt with
Community
Building
Island Lake. SlSOper mo including
carPeting. ~ lakes. pool, tennis
ulllllles. securlly deposit $150 No
crest & Mansion.
HOUSEHOLD
courts Owner transferred
Askmg
chrldren
or pets
must
have
Located
on
Pontiac
58220 W. 8 Mile Rd.
S37.ooo3495629
TF
references 227.no.cor 13824648
Trail
between
10
&
11
ATF
Open Daily 9-7
CO OP APARTMENT-Adult
Mile Rds., South
Lyon -\
SOUTHLyon Farm. Hamburg new.
Closed Sunday
communlly. on lake ,n Brlghlon
Renl or buy 437 6167or DetrOIt BR3
•
.4-1 Antiques
Area 5 rooms. screened porch, air
and
Holidays
0223
TF
conditioned.carpeled, new drapes.
437-2046
beautrful surroundlngs,
moving out
CANE SUPPLIES for lurnlture
2 BEDROOM. basement. garage.
ot stale 2216985Brighton
a10
Credit terms
appllanc:es, near X way. country
437-330)
~6~vlng Hamhurg warehouse.:~~
s","ng No pets 2296414after 5 30
easily arranged
12-3 Mobile Homes
pm
a9

•

229·8900
229·6765

..;

OFFICE & STOREfor lease 9923E
Grand RIver, Brighton 15350099or
drapes,
A10
relrlgerator. eleclnc slove lself. 2211911
cleaning),
garbage
disposal.
OFFICE
Desk
Spaces
for
lease,
t75
laundry facllliles, lake prlvllOlles 1
yr. lease. stellrfly deposll
No per mo all utilities On E Grand
RIver
In
Brighton
1·5350099or
221
childrenor pets. 2298485 BrIghton
A10
ATF 1911
HARTLANOPLAZA.at us 23- M
NORTHVILLE.furnished elflclency 59. 1000sq It Med;cal Suite In
apartment. Like new conditIon, one modern First Fecleral BUilding Will
person only $155 mo, security
finIshtosuit 1J321466
alf
dePOSit requIred. 150 N Center
Streel.
HARTLANDPLAZA.us 23- M5Y~
340 Sll It office space In Forsl
alf
BEAUTIFUL2 bedroomapartment. Federal Building6327466
close To expressway.
married
288
SQUAR
E
leel
store
or
office
couples only. No chIldren or pets
downtown South Lyon,
4.1131120r437365O
HTF space
NEW,

101$5.000or besl oller Brlghlon 229
9661

Bi-Ievel with 2 car attached
gar age, fireplace
in unfinished
family
room,
3 bdrms.,
11/2
baths, large kitchen,
on 112acre
$40,900

No

a9 and two bedroom apartments
Shag
carpetmg,
drapes,
appliances,

----~------

________

BILevel on wooded 2 2';' ACRES.clean, 330II frontage
acres Located on CrookedLake Rd. 1'12 miles from FowlerVille, North ~
near Big Crooked Lk. Rd • Ihis 2100 2 12 mIles from expressway Paved
s~uare leel of house has 3 finished road $1.000 1517·546~643or 1·517.
A9
bedroomswllh unfinished41hor 5th, 2239D85
and an extra large garage $69,500
LOT-Mt Brlgh!onSUb2271361.
For an appoIntment call 1 517 546
1123
ATF
ATF

1303

FREE RENT For the first month.
Only ten new Apts lell, 2 large
bedrooms.hes e¥erylhlng. 1.517.223
9382or t 313626-81188
all

COMPLETELYfurnlshe<lapt for 1 'communllybuilding with sw,mmlng
SCHULT,6Ox125ftfenced lot Home or2adulls LakeChemUIllIApl. a9 pool No children No pets Oc
12 x lSlJwllh B It e.pandO, Irees.
cupancy-Julle
1, 197.. Manager·
shrubs, carpe'mg, drapes, all ap
UPSTAIRS. two bedrooms. SOUlh 278 S358. Joh phone-437 252D.Office
pi lances, 2111 tar garage. 522,000 LyOn.$125month,2 months rOlltand m ·9620
h 22
Brlghlon2292294
a9 $SO deposll One ytar lease Adulls
3-2A Duplex
Nopels 437tm
HTF
1971,12x65.3 bedrooms, carpet.d.
can slay on 101.unfurniShed 2299828
Brlghlon
\
NORTHVILL'
E
NEW2 Br Duple.,n Broghton.$200
per mo
Exec.utlve
Proper1y
GREEN
Managemenl
147~09~S
A9
12,4 Farms, Acreage

lemporary

stay on lot In Country

13-2 Apartments

pels. Grand River tocatlon. 1777
Bend'xRd • Bgi 2277593.
ATF
1971DOUBLEWIde Mobile Home. 13-2 Apartments
Brighton2296343.
ATF
KENSINGTONPARKAPTS
FIVE room house BrIghton area,
FROM$ISO-PER MONTH
TWO bedroom. Saxony Sub $2.000 Oldercouple. no children 1 3860539. Kenl Lake Rd. and I 96--New one

1972HOLLY Park-!wo'bedroom. 12
Property
x 65 wllh 1 x 12 expando. ulilily 12-6 Vacant
room. carpel Ihroughoul, sKirting
fireplace In family room, 2 car and shed Incl. $8.500 00455lSlJ82 TF BUY your acreage. SUbJect to water
Call Cfaypool for water wells, sfnce
garage, extra nIce yard $42,900 Call
TF
HOWELL-Transferred owner musl 19203493580
afler 5 3494983
sell 3 yr

I.

1 Houses

7·B

&

'G[)

197112.60 UNIVERSAL.2 bdrms .

. 1-517 -548- 7500

r.'

for

carpet, drapes. washer

dT. Keating Co.

m

LAST

Mobile.

ARGUS-

PON·TRAIL APTS

Into

2418 E. Grand River
CORNEA OF CHILSON ROAD
Member of Livingston County
Multi·ListService

WH I LE THEY

12-3

3-1974 CHAMP IONS
.
At Pre-Raise
Prices
SAVE $400

MARFLAX CORP. Ann Arbor
(31316656166
alf

CUSTOM BUILT
3 BEDROOM RANCH

New
full

Plymouth
- 9064 Marlowe
- Don't look twice,
there won't
be time.
This cute 2 bedroom
home offers many fine features
family
room
with fireplace,
2 car garage.
$28,900

,'v

Road,

7 & 8 Mile Roads.
with ideal pond site

HOMES
Walled Lake - Penn HIli off West Road.
customized
3 bedroom
home. 1112 baths,
basement
on 72' lot. Under $30,000

_

.

Homes

BY Owner, NorthvJlle • .4 bedroom,
well kept, split 1evel, '2 baths,

.
~

Pierson
bUilding

on 7 Mile
x 358'

available

Hell.hillyand wooded.wllh slream
$48,90000.8783279or S183212 ATF

IN NORTHVILLE

349-4030

for sfor(llge.

celling thrOtJgh,.out, many e)(fras.
quiet, peaceful, scenIC, U acres,
overlookIng, HI Lan.d Lake near

'COBB HOMES

1

out building

Full

Mobile

$55.000.call 4371711. 8 5 pm,
weekends and evenrngs 15111546 1969DELTA on beaullful lot. laKe
1~.
HTF privileges. 1001shed, oven range.
refn!;lerator,
2 bdrms,
'56,500 or
ARE YOU BUILOINGYOUROWN good
offer Brighton2276912
HOME?
Con5frucllon
money

Trail
437.6344

TWO STORY
COLON IAL
3 or 4 bedroom
brick
and aluminum,
full
basement,
attached
2-car garage,
11/2 baths,
insulated
windows
and screens,
fUlly carpeted, paneled,
family
room with fireplace.
Insulated
walls and ceilings,
3112 and 6" thick.
Built on your
land.
Completely
fInished.
$33,900.
Model:
28425 Pontiac
Trail
2 Miles N. 10 Mile
South Lyon
437-2014

~:

on 10 ac:res

12-3

NEWS-SOUTH LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON

Mi.

HOUSEHOLD
& ANTIQUES:
ANTIQUES'
Mahogany
Love Seat; Brass & Steel Beds; Large Cranberry
Kerosene Table t:amp; Oak Child's Rocking Crib; Walnut 5 drawer chest with
wooden key holes & metal pulls; Spooled pressed caned rocker; old pictures;
crocks & Jugs; Cast Iron Bean Pot; Two embroidery
hoops; old parachute;
two
drawer towel rack commode (Bevelled);
Bone china cups & Saucers (English),
Trunk; 5 tier walnut what-not stand; pressed glass pieces; Victorian Mahogany
side chair; Japanese Cobalt Blue Salt & Pepper shakers; two barn lanterns;
old
school desk; National Cash Register·
part brass; old bottles. old frames;
foot
locker full of carpentry
lools, planes, etc.
HOUSEHOLD: Valley Pool Table (slate) 4ft x 7 ft.-Good;
wicker picnic basket;
Walnut Dining Room Sulte - Oval Table & 6 chairs HutCh & Buffet; everyday
dishes; four bar stools; formica topped walnut & steel office desk & Chair;
typewriter table; modern blue Naugahyde Arm chair; golf clubs; wooden fOlding
chairs; Cobalt Blue Pitcher & Glasses; solld copper serving tray & 6 mugs; Lots
of fruit iars; four poster small modern bed; Duncan Phyfo drum table; picnic
table; fishing equipment;
step tables; lots of books; Reproduction
Hanging
G W.T.W.
Lamp; silvertone
combination
TV - Record Player·Radlo;
baby
playpen, Kenmore Console Sewing Machine; modern bedroom suite with King
sized Bed· Double Vanity & Night Stand; Emerson Upright Piano; 15 ft. Canoe,
Picnic Table.
CONSTRUCTION
& AGRICULTURAL
E::QUIPMENT:
Model 955 Caterpillar
(End Loader) around 1957 with electric starter - runs
well, 1951 "UN IT" Drag Line (Crane) with Va yard bucket - OK; Allis Chalmers
Tractor Model W·D, around 1958 - Excellent; Ford Tractor 800 Series with Front
End Loader around 1956 - Good; G.M.C. Dump (Stake) Truck '- 4000 Series
1966, rUlls well & has a new clutch, 8 Ft. Homemade roller; double bottom plow
for A-C; two row cultivator for A C; Scraper Blade for A·C; Double Disc; chain
fall; spring tooth drag; skill SIlW; two old mowers (rough); corn sheller; 100.200
bales feed hay; 75,000 B.T.U. portable Fuel healer - ok; set welding lorches,
hoses & bottle; work benches; picks, shovels, axes, pitch forks, bench grinder;
Sears Electric air compressor
(1 H.P.) mounted on tank; Lawson 4 cycle out.
board motor; hand tools; large vice; oil stove; 55 gallon drums; 200 gallon
overhead gasollne tank; 225 gallon fuel oil tank; two wheeled trailer;
barbed
wire; tires; wheelbarrows;
nuls & bolts; gas waterpump;
two block & tackle;
,channel
& angle
Iron; quantity
of alumirwm
door sectrons; old gOlf course
mower.
'
TERMS: Make your own financial arrangements
prior to the auction on the
equipment.
OTH ER: Cash Dr check. auctIoneer
and sales principals
.:Ire nol
responsible
for Bccldents or goods after sold.
NOTES: Household gOOdS start auctron - Equipment
sells at about 3·4 p.m.
Parking on premises.
Mr. Wolkow Is a Skydiver & will put on a demonstration
with a 4·5 man leam before the auctton, weather perm Ittlng.

MR & MRS DANIEL WOLKOW, OWNERS

.,

'

I'"'
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HOUSEHOtD SERVICE AND BUYERS DIRECTORY

DEADLINE IS
5p.m. FRIDAY

Asphalt Paving

Air Conditioning
Air CondltioningResidential

ASPHALT PAVING

Com mercia I, Industna I
for
all
your
air
con
ditioning needs call
Donald C Hasslgan
Licensed
RefrigeraHon,
Air
CondWoning
Con
tractor
878-9023

Asphalt Paving

Driveways
Parking
Areas
Landscaping
Site Work
Bulldozing
Prevo
Excavating
453·1027

\

***
**

**

Co.

4", 6" and 8" to depth of
four feet. Marvin Gardner,
437 -2665. Also other
iobs
available.

FIREPLACES
Blo<:ks,

Cement

liMEN soN masonry
B"ck & Block
ba'Sements, flreplaces,
footmQs. porches. pa1lo~, Sidewalks
& repair
work
2292889 Brighton

DURABLE
Concrele
Wall
Com
pany. speCialist in poured concrele
ba,ements,
Donald
J Mills, 2900'1
HazelwOOd. PAS 4848
\ • hlf
BR ICK.
Block.
Cemenl
Work.
Trenching, ExcavatIng, Septic Tank
FIeld Bnghlon
229 2787 aUer 6 p m
I
all

. PAT-SEE
CONSTRUCTION
CO.
Poured
concrete
footings,'
patios,
driveways,
garages
complete,
etc.
Free Estrmates
South Lyon
437-6269
MASON

phone

CEMENT
WORK. lIoors.
foollngs.
flat
work.
breaking
concrete
Driveways,
porches,
patios and
repairs
Service
all areas
3134-49
2896. Whllmore
Lake, ask for Bob
all

SALEM PAVI NG
Low, low prices
on all
work,
quality
work.
Driveways,
Parking

CONCRETE
wrecking
and chimney
repair,
~37 9912 or ~37 1348
hlf

Lots,
Sidewalks,
Asphalt,
Top Soil, Sand
and Gravel.

HORNET

_

CONCRETE,CO.

RUSSELL

READY
MIX
CONCRETE
SEPTIC
TANKS
DRYWELLS
299 N. Mill St.
South Lyon
Phone 437-1383

_

DEADLINE
IS
5 P.M. FRIDAY

WE SPECIALIZE

FOOTIf\JGS

&
BASEMENT

DRIVEWAYS
PARKING

LOTS

ATHLETIC

COURTS
REctl JRiAC4NG
SEAL
COATING

~~

\

INSPECT OUR WORK AND COMPARE OUR PRICE
COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL
CALL COLLECT
BRIGHTON 227·3301
PINCKNEY 878 6755
Free Estimates
FinanCing Available.
LICENSED Be BONDED

FLOORS

(31.3) 474-8791
QUALITY work at low prices. brick.
bloc'k, cement and repaIr work.
Hobbs Ma~ol1 Con'ract. P.O Box S~.
South Lvon. 04379912 or ~37 134.'1
hll
MICHIGAN
Concrete
CompanyBa~emen's. drIveways,
Sidewalks,
floors Res,dentlal and Commercial
921 4739
437 3243
hI!
---------BR ICK &. BLOCK WORK I Concrete
loot 109 & foundallons.
excavalion.
backhoe
& bulldo.lng
Bill Glass,
Howell S17 546 3D58
atr-

QUALITY
BUlldlr1!l at the lowest
prices.
a,dd",on!t"~arages.
re~lrs.
roofing, SldlOg.. cement and brock
work.
r",lhlng
100 large
or small
CaIIVernW,llack
.... 437-1928
htf-

MOD ERN IZAT ION

Mddernizallon
Confracfor
+Aluminum
Siding
and Awnings
+Room
Additions
+ Experf
Cement
Work
+Garages
Free Estimates
Safisfaction
Guaranteed
522·7480 Livonia

HOMES AND
OFFICES
FREE
ESTIMATES
REASONABLE

URBAN BROS.
CONSTRUCTION CO.
nso Chubb Rd.
Northville

349-4644

~"

.~

THIS SPRING

MUSIC

FLOOR SANDING
Finishing,
old
and
new floors.
H. BARSUHNI
437·6522, if no answer,
EL-6·5762
collect.

& REMODELING

EXCAVATING

Fields

Septic

By JERRY

TUGGLE,

Licensed

• Kitchens

Builder

·Addltlons
·Recreatlon

*Garlges
'Porch Enclosures

SOD
SYCAMORE FARMS
Cutting
Merion
at 39049
Koppernlck
between
Warren & Joy. You pick up
or we deliver.
453 0723

Garage

Footings

229-6155

229-4527
Carpentrv

JERRY'S
General

& ModernllaMn
04376966 <lifer 5
hI!

Repair
carpentry

CARPENTRY
Remodeling
Brighton

BLACK
B"ghlon

IT'S cleanup
lime again
yard~,
garages,
attics
garbage.
Rick 3489295

- Rough and finish
and repalrs
229--8325
aff

SODDING.

Carpet Cleaning

scapmg

·Alumlnum

CLEANING
- CARPET.
and
Wall
CleanIng
by
Servlce Master.
free
Rose ServlceMaster,
517 546 4560
alf-

Rooms

Siding

349-2195

•

United

States

Aluminum

•

Additions

"

Kitchen

PHON E 229-2046
REMODELING
Doors

*
*

Complete MOdernization

Call' 227-1671

LEWIS AWNING
..

'"

COli Inc. Since 1944
Out of Town Call Collect
7475 W. Grand River

Brighton

Bank Financing

\

iU\\'0)"'::
:::-~~~::::::::::~:-,;::::::::::::~

**

J&J

",t "'\\.\.~~-

*
*
*

Author

of 7

INSURED

.-=~§~~~
B

o

(l

II

S

21 YEARS OF BUILDING DESIGNS AND EXPERIENCE IN TKIS AREA.
st117 )'!'aN

New BIlIlIIOD. M1eb. .B1I5

LlINl

IS
CLEAN-UP

l'
I

TIME
THIS
DIRECTORY

CHECK

FOR
HELPFUL
SERVICES
...,

PROOFING

5lECI ....1I5rS

Chemical Pest
Control Co.

477·2085
REYNOLDS SEWER
SERVICE
19714 Ingram.

• Cement Work • Sterlls Finished
• Trenching
• Tack 6' Grain Roo"lt
• Roofilt9
• Hay Storag e

o

8

SPRING TIME

Rpsldenllal
- CommerCial - Industrial
Mouest Rates - Free Estimates
No Vacating NecessarV

to(J1t

(ti~~i~··
lifT~~i~p

E

t I

.. __
IIW.uJl/U1..-

Livonia

We clean Sewers·

Kitchen Sin ks

l

and Bathtubs.

A
D
D

o

WE REPLACE g'ass In aluminum,
woodl or s1eel saSh, C G RaTlsOl1
Hardware, 111 W Main. Brlghfon.
229 8411
atf-

(JM _ -1_

R
S
E

F
E
N

I

TUCKER
ROOFING
COMPANY
SpecialiZing
In
Built·up
Roofing
Commercial
Industrial
Residential
Repairs
Free Estimate
In su red-437
-3400

P

Former
Consultant
To The
Home
Improvement
MagaZine
Get your bids from the big firms and see how
much you save by dealing'
with
PI PER-349-0001
Free plans, estimates.
No lob too big or small

Window Service
tree

MO'H

CUSTOM KOMIi kEMODELING

D

Welding
PORTA WELDING
Maintenance
W'(lrk monday thru Fnday
After
3 30
Weekends-anytime
Lou
Baldov,",
4372583
HTF

TERMITE INSPECTIONS
Prompt Service
MICE ~OACHES. MiTES. M.rs
RIDDANCE OF •• ~ATS.
WASPS. SEES ANO OTHER PESTS

FULLY

"Let Us Help You With YQur Modernillation"

w
o·
o

Salt
Stale
a9

EXTERMINATING

OLE BUILDING
C
• Goroges
• Werrehoules

*

27 Years
Local
Experience
Licensed
Residential
Builder
Owned
an-d Op~rated
By The
Books on Remodeling

y-

PLASTERER-Speclalll~ng
In
palch,ng
and
altpr~"ons
Free
estimates Call any tlme"6-4 3397 or
4S36969
11-

It.,. 0"

I'" &
South
Iltf-

Water Sof lner s

LEEWHOLESALE
SUPPLY,INC
55965 Grand R ,ver
New Hudson.
Michigan 48165
437 6044
437 6054
ROOFI NG MATER IALS
ALUMINUM SIDING
& AC.CESSORI ES
SPECIAL BENT TR 1M
Gale Whitford
Proprietor

• Hone 8ams

• Loafing Sheds
• Machinery Bldgs
• fUeling Arenas

~ERRA'S
1
I NTERIORS'
Upholstery.
116 N L~rave"e,
Lyon,4372838

All Work Guaranteed
Free Estimates.
dea I D !reet
15 years at trade
CallPhd
4371112

Res.

Oil lOA

. j).\.\.

<

ROOFING

QUALITY
WORK
AT
REASONABLE
PRI·
CES.
CALL
MR,
JAMES
FOR
FREE
ESTIMATES.
349-2512

1-437-1387

BUILDER

ADDITIONS
KITCHENS
BATHS
DORMERS
ENCLOSURES

I, .

-

313·642-7979
~ 698·2543 - 642·4498

LICENSED

SPECIALIST

recovers
& repalrs.
gutters mMalled
John Kahl
Roofing & Siding Co
43' 6894

Upholstering,

, ,
,

ROOFING
New work.
esllmates,

----

Electrical

Contractor
349-4271

",...

o Garages
Storm

Uscensed

Comm.

I

SIDING-Alcoa
Aluminum,
Specialist
since
1938 In Michigan
Wood covered.
every1hfng for In
sulallon and beauty. William DaVIS.
p/lone 663 6635
h30
---------,.;,;,,;

PAINTING
&
DECORATING
Free
Estimates
Reasonable
Rates
Call Larry
349-8765

PLASTERING
and
dry
wall
Repairs and additions
Dependable
~~;~Ice All work 9lJaran1eed 4S~,

\

• WATER
SOFTENER.
Rock
Delivered
aD Ib bags 53 Call
Soft Water, Brlghton227
~561.

Roofing Be Stdlng

QUALITY pla~ler & dr"y wall repair
Ceilings
te)(1ured
Reasonably
prIced. call Pal. 229 8190 erlyhton
ATF

+

Commercial

& Industrial

Call Dally and Sundays

Siding

Remodeling

• Storm Windows,

Hunko's Electric

B&B
TRUCKING &
LANDSCAPING
Sand - Gravel
Top Soli - Sodding
Shrubbery Trimm ing
Call 229-9146 -,632 5303

Plumbing
Licensed--Insured
Serving Northville & Novi
Residential
& Light
Commercial
,o.lterations-R
epa Irs
Basement BafhroomsComplete Lines ot Fixtures
Wa.ter, He'!.ters 7.0 Faucets
Repaired & Replaced
Sewers & Drains Cleaned
Va nilles-Garbage
Disposals
-No Job Too SmallCall My Home-522
1350

Plastering

Electrrcal

Steel Siding

Thumb
Lawn

GREEN
PINE
NURSERY
+ Lawn Maintenance
+Fertllizlng
Sprinkling
Systems

437·0966

Residential,

Residential·
Industrial
Commercial
Licensed
& Insured
25 years
experience
437-1251'

I

Trucking

Bergstrom's

EXTERIOR
&
INTERIOR
PAINTING

474-1040

Havea
Green
Put on Your

Removal
for
& Business

DON BERRY
PAINTING

I
JOHN'S
MOWER·MINI
81 KE
SALES & SERVICE
Rutman m 10 i bIkes, Botens
mowers.
Repairing
&
sharpening.
Pick
up &
dellvery available.
126 N. Center
349-0111

Cleaning

116 Dunlap
Northville
349·0373

PAINTERS
Experienced
painters.
Below
inflationary
prices.
For
Free
esti·
mate
call,
349-0665
or
522·8214.
.. .4

JACK ANGLIN

DUNCAN
DISPOSAL SERVICE
OEPENDABLE

States

Reasonable
Rates
Free
Estimates
Anytime
Call Lou at
349- '558

,eeding,
complete
land
Low 1974 prices
Expert
3~9 5813
5

Serving HomeOwners
And Landscapers
+ PROMPT DELIVERY+
Clean ... Shredded
from our own fieldS
Peat and Custom Mixing
Wholesale & Retail
EqUipped for
Volume
Hauling

Disposal Service

Roof,ng,
Siding,
Plumbing,
Electric.
Drywall,
Fireplaces.
Garages,
Interior,
Exterior.
Basements,
Cern lint Drives and Walks.
Free Estimates
- Work Guaranteed
Licensed Builder
Free malor appliance
with new addition or kitch·
en We "150 do good work

ItII "Pa int ing ana
Decorating

We clean
& haul
7

TOP SOIL

tf-

Rubbish
Home

United

Dlfl & too sorl, fill dirt. Call
227 7993
• 18

5 years exper;ence
Free EstImates

Sewer

Small Engine Service

MARK'S
SMALL
ENGINE
SALE,5 & SERVICE
Specialize
lawn
mower
repair.
Yardman-SnapperJacobsen
316 N. Center
Northville
349-386"

LONG'S PLUMBING
AND
FANCY BATH
BOUTIQUE

&
~53
If

:.. 348·2164.

·tf

Tanks

Fill Dirt

Ing5
349·0580

MAC
THE· BIG TIME
PAINTER
\

-

PLUMBING
~epa ir· Replacem ent
Modernization

PAINTING.
Inlerlor
& exterior.
wallpapering
& wall
washing
Guaranteed satl~factlon
Rea1l511c
pnces
Brighton 227 5354 or 727-2741.
all

A 13

Sundays, Holidays or Eves.

349-1945

Painting & Dec()r~ting

Basements

FREE ESTIMATES
349·1728

Order Your Awnings & Enclosures Now!

•

1080

624-1905
No extra charge for

Plu mbi ng Be Heating

Electric

TOP SOIL
Limestone
- S'qrid
Gravel
. Peat'
J
Crushed
Stone
349-4296
453-3724

,l

Plano teacher, any
In Delrolt
schools
3'30
h'f-

Piano-Organ-Str
120 Walnui

LANDSCAPING
& ECOLOGY
care
No lob too small
Remmert Land
scaplng
Free estlmates 229187 .. or

RICHARD, KRAUSE
EXCA~Ar1NG

Instruction

INTERIOR
palOling
wallpapering
Free
estimate
2967 & 453 24.'19.

LanClscap109

(3131971

4

INTERIOR
AND
EXTERIOP
palnllng
Celllngs
painted
proresslonally
$10 and up
John
Dovle437 267~
11-

Discing & weed cutting
Top soli, sand & gravel
After 6 p.m. 453-5855

6 p.m.
313-2F-7993

'

.t

Wixom, Michigan

Member
of the Piano
Technicians
Guild
Servicing
Fine
Pianos
in '
This Area for 30
Years
Total
Rebuilding
If Required

MUSIC STUDIOS

PLOWING

Filled
Dirt
Hauledbflsements
Dug,
Septic
tanks
installed-top
Soil
Land
Cleared-Gravel
Hauled.
Private
Road Graded

Georg~' Lockhart

SCHNUTE

CALL NOW
GARDEN
PLOWI NG
DISCING
TREE
TRIMMING
229·6156
After 5 p.m.

L P CARPET
CLEANING
Deep Steam
Sod & Grit
Extraction
Method 0, dry foa m
In Town
or Country
349 2246

COMMERCIAL

GRADUATE
grade,
taught
Molhe Karl437

Garden Service

THOMPSON'S

Drain

CLEANING
PIANO TUN ING
SERVICE

9

LOCAL MOVING
1 Item or many
Rates
start
at $10.
Pianos
moved
422.5458

Floor Service

Fill Dirt
Gravel-G rading
Septic Tanks
Drain Fields and
Railroad
Ties

CARPET
rurn,lure
Rose
estimates
Howell 1

CUSTOM BUILDING

CO.

229·6915

workman'hlp

RESIDENTIAL·

Make the improvements
in your tnest'

Dry

EXCAVATING

IRV HAYES

Building & Remodeling

Tanks.

nw

Complete
FenCing
Mobile Home Service
Home Repair
437 6775

DAVE'S
Backhoe
Servlce-Sepllc
lanks,
and dry wells-All
Iypes
or
dlggmg.
Dirt.
sand and gravel
hauled
3491115
H23

.

Ray's
Septic Tank

Repair,
mam
Service,
aa28

MOVING?
2 men With pickup Iruck
will
help
WI1h your
movfng
problems
Also garage,cleanlng
349

COPE
CONSTRUCTION

Excavating,
• Top Soil
• Fill • Drain Fields

After

Septic Tanks

P}ano Tuning

WES VISEL

Brighton

POOL SERVICE.
complet.
chemicals,
accessories.
tenance
Davenport
Pool
Inc, (517) 221 3265

Moving Service

437-0014
or
227-8477

KITCHEN
& Remodelong
cou",ter
top~ & Vanities
Vi~lt our display
room al new locallon I"'~onson's 6S0S
5 Main St Whitmore Lake. Mlch
'449 U36 I;venlrg,sb.yappt
al!

LAWN Service-mowing.
shrub,
1nmmlog
Spring
clean up, wood
rence paIMtIMg 425 1725
6

'ling
In
systems

BulldOZing & Excavating

• - Septic
Wells

Pool Service

Lawn Service

PORTABLE
DOG PENS-Chain
IIn~ dog runs
Ted Dav;ds, Fence
SpeCIalist
437 16!5
hlf-

Ron Campbell

Genera t Contractors
ReSidential
Commercia
I
Building & Alterations
Estimates
Your Plans or Ours
We Handle All Trades
One Call DoeS It All
Complete
Homes
Additions
Kitchens
PHO N E 437-0158

FOUNDATIONS

IN
_~!!!!i!!---Iiiii!iiir

SERVICE

Tile Bath. 4 x 6.
313 483 ~615 or
a a

hll-

BEACON
BUILDING
COMPANY

&
TRENCHING

in Paving

BLANKENSHIP
349·9335
349·1354

rEILINGS
SUSPENOED-pnceo
"ghl.
free esllmale.
~l7 6794

CeramIc
& labor

EXCAVATI
NG-Speclal
basemenls
and sepllc
Jesse Lovelace
43722.1

HOME BUILDING.
Mollernl.ations
& Improvements
done quickly
by
skilled 1radesmen.
Free estimates
John
W
Hyne,
Cuslom
Bullder
Bnghton 2299390
all

CONTRACTING

TF

SPECIAL
materials
481 16<11

WINNER

PorOles,

Call Elmer evenings
3496046

PIPER PAVING
349-0001

PLACE

NATIONAL
REMODELING
AWAR D
Proven Quality and
Satisfaction
for 20 years
You Deal Direct
With The Owner
All Work Guaranteed
and Competitively
Priced
FREE
Estimates
- Designs
AdditIOns
Kitchens
Porches - Etc_
, HAMILTON
Custom Remodelers
CALL 559 5590 24 Hours

Steps.. Footlngs,chlmneys

Call us at any hour

o'idest

FIRST

all-

TRENCHING

Brick.

J.D & H BUILDERS
Commercial.
ReSIdential. Custom Homes Free "esllmates.
wor.k guaranleed
Call
437 3243 or 313 92).4739

work.

Brick, Block, Cement

Dnveways
Parking Lots
Resurfacing
Aspha It Curbs
Bulldozing
Seal CoatlOg
GradlOg
Gravel
Crushed Concrete
Sand and Top Soli

CEMENT,
CONSTRUCTION
Driveways,
sidewalks,
patiOS,
basements,
garages,
and related work.
349-0716

Fencing.

Buildin~ & Remodeling

DRIVE. ornamental and limestone
road qra.el,
fill 349.296 or 453 372.
TF

a tf

Quality
workmanship
in STEEL Rounds, Fla!>. Chann~ls,
asphalt
pavIOg
IS
only Angre Irons, Galvanized Sheets C
'attained by many years of G Rolison Hardware. 111 Iv Maon.
Brlghlon.229
8411
atlexperience
We offer you
this expertise
m servlOg ----------your needs'

***

Building & Remodeling

Brick, Block, Cement

DE'ADLINE IS '
5 p.m., FRIDAY

I

\

Phone Collect
662·5277

.. 193 Hiscock
Ann Arbor, Michigan

Ii
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9th

4-1B·Garage
Rummage

--J

LIVONIA

Suminer

, Antiqu~

and

14-2

Sales

FRIDAY. ~y 31, Sal" June 1,95
pm IIreplace sel. klfchen range.
bunk beds. mangle, mlsc 8241 W.
Grand River on Woodland Lake.
Brlghlon

MALL

Annual

Walk
BIGGEST yard sale ever' Seven
families. M,sc dishes, furniture,
freezer,washer,drver,ass't
pamts,.
anll~lng klls. old loveseat, dining
roomset,newWr;inglerpanls,
horse
rldlng pam,. ladles clolhes, baby
• clolhO$, crib, lools. lXlx 1015 of
household garage lIems. lewelry,
IInens.loys, knick knacks, anllques.
garden lools. and much more Rain or shine May 3031. June 12
2855 E. Coon Lake Rd. - Howell
belween Chilson Rd and Pinckney
Rd

J une 2 - 9
9
0 '1
a.m.·
p.m.
al Y
Noon·S
p.m.
Sunday
Take
a
nostalgic
sfroll
through
our old·fashloned
Antique
Walk.
See
Antiques
from
museum
pieces
through
collectlb
les
up to the 1930's
.
Brought
to you by a select
number
of dealers.
With
many
unusual
collectors
Items.
Browse
in
comfortable
spring
like
temperatures.
Free
Parking
Free
Admission
LIVONIA
MALL
7 Mite at Middlebelt
930
.

GARAGE Sale May 301h. May 31s1 &
June " 41111 Ladywood Drive. N 01
Five Mile. E 01 Brander

ANTIQUE Boy ba~y dOli, Japanese.
In good condition, aboul 60 10 yrs
old Also assorted antique & elderly supplies, MISS size 12 clolhlng and
crystal. china etc 887 1~26 after 7 much much more 1~01 S Clark Lk
Rd • Brlqhlon
a9
pm
TF.
GARAG E Sale-clolhlng
and
WATCH FOR OPENfNG JUNE I. mlscel raneous Items. ThursdllY~
The Grab Bag etc. ANTIQUES. Friday and salurday. sponsore<l by
Resale Glfls. POlpourrl. Planls & Soulh
Lyon Jay Teens.
61261
Pols Grand Plaza. E Grand RIver. Richfield
H22
Brighton, 229 980S Hours Mon Frl 10
a m t04p m Sal.12103p m
A9 GARAGE Sale-May 30 thru June 1.
9 a.m. Double bed. chesl of drawers.
bJkes. mJsc 1\9-40 Post Lane,. 2 mites
!4-1A.Auetions
West 01 Ponllac Tra,l, oIf 8 Mile
H21
AUCTIONEER
MOV lNG-Miscellaneous
and
Notary
. Bonded'
hou-sehold ~tems~ furniture,
May tag
washer
and gas dryer.
$7500.
Sell the
modern
wa y
Thursday
Lane (If,

Estates,

LiqUidations,

ApMOVING Sale-May 30, 31, June 1 ~
2 Tools. gun, bikes.
loys,

praisals

I.

W.

Douglas

Scratch,

phonograph, sofa, 9 x 12 ovaT rug.
household Items. skI shoes, aulo ski
carrier,
hres. and many more
.... 0

Auctioneer

780

Hacker

Rd.,

JUNE
1st
colonial sola
recovermg,
che'st, large

1-313-227-7253

ANTIQUE

cpamsaw.

AUCTION

Moraine
Valley.

HOWELL
ISIBEL

ARMORYHOWELL

ST.

9 am.
5 pm
and chair, bolh need
s1udlo sofa,. maple
wooden

desk,

electric

ml5cellaneous
3043
Dr Brl9hlon. off Pleasanl
A9

GARAGE
Sale-51O
Hope
BrlghlonJunel
2,2 6p m

St .•

& FLEA Markel and Church Yard Sale
Novl United Melhodisl Church
F R IDA Y - May
30 & 31 41671W. Ten Mile Road, iusl west of
Meadowb<OOk June1. 1 ~ pm June
10 a.m.
t 0 5 p.m..
8. 10 6 pm Chlldren's clolhlng
furniture.
appltallces,
toys also a
BakeSole
5
This
sale
Is of a twentl'
yea

U R S DAY

r

private

of

collectlor

Antiques

Marquette
1000

items

Not

will

accidents

Ovel
be

responsl
the

sate

on

after

sold.

Friday,

for

June

1

WE experlly specialize In Drapery
F.nlshlng and Cleaning al Apollo
Home Service Cenler. ~37 6018 HTF
For

the

JOSEPH

14-2

Sales

..;:"

and

Largest

custom

Quality

selectIon

and

Fabrics.

Call

perienced

decorators

the

Lyon

and

fully

Excellenl
Brighton

Good

$60

Coldspol

9

of three bedroom

addmg

slate

machlne.

brea'kfa!it

sets,

high chair. dining rOOm lable &
chairs, one lot clean lumber. one lot
Cinder blocks~ one fot garden
100ls,
work
bench,
tools,
shelves
Numerous other Items. 3.-49OS19

GRINNELL

Spinet

new

Reasonable
61~ 56<W •

Practically

Call

after

MODERN sofa. 2 arm chairs. 23"
color
TV console,
lounfj1e chair,
oven wall,.

carpet padding
oller 4760519

automatic

conditIon

oven

227 2984
a9

dIshwasher,

Reasonable

Make

AUTO GONE?
Rent a new Fordl A! low as
day and 8 cenls per mile
WILSON FORO
arlghton 227 1171

have

or write

Lake

P 0

• ConH22

Clay for horses

I'

,_

For

the.

and

Largest

Brighton

Finest

Quci1ity

selection

custom

Draperies

Fabrics.

Call

perienced

de.corators

of
and

the'

ex·
at

Lyon

HOUSE

and mlSC

SATURDAY

STYLE

SHERIDAN

LAMP
STYLE

READING

ONLY

floor

your

floors?

and

edger~

sander

RECLAIMED brick, any quanllty.
pick up or delwered
Brighton 229
6857
a If-

TABLE

01 RT

Cheapl

5hredded

(VICTORIAN)

scaplng

DESK

CHIPPENDALE

Johnson

I~ADDER

BACK

GOLF

$22

(hrt

'$.19,

Top quality

land

neeC1s delivered
227 79B5 Brighlon

BE.lrb

a9

set of nlne

ClubS", a pro shop

Burke "on5 (two Ihrough nine plus
wedge) and Ihree PGA WOods lone.

ANDMANYOTHERDECORATbRAND

• three and five) ThiS is a top rlne of
c.lubs In good condition. only '100

PI ECES

comolete
pm
ROAD,

BRIGHTON

NORTH

FROM

2114

Black.

ARM

(PERIOD)

POST

per

MILES,

WEST

Call 3490581 aller

6.00
TF

of 5011but leaves plle soft and lefty
Rent
electric
shampooer~
$2

ON

Gambles, SOuth Lyon

and

Plumbing

L

Hamburg

Warehouse

Tilkes

THE STING
out

of re-carpeting

WALL PAPER
c.hoose

PAM'S CERAMIC STUDIO _ Cer
& teaCher
gteenware,

Chari SIan slalns & glazes. wlrIOg &
supplies Call 229 4513
AT F
Chain

lock. and

carrier

57707 Ten Mile

MerIon

Grand

River,

Br,ghton
BULK GARDEN
Seeds-Bean.
peas. com prICed the Wickes Way
BIg

Store,

Acre

8220

Grand

W

GRASS SEED-Bulk
and package.
don't see us IIrsl. see us lasl Big
Acre Slore. 8120 W Grand River,
Brighton

J&J

GIRL'S

SChWIM Hollywood bike,
Bnghton

a9
prom

dress

and

a

carpe'

BU~PEE'S

CARPETING

QUALITY

With

Blue

selection

10

Bulk Garden

Martln'~
437 0600

Seeds ,n

Hardware.

South

SOUTH

LYON

A9

FREE-Horses
tnmmed
free
or
shod at reduced rates ff you Will haul
them to Arnerle!n
Horse Sheers
Institute. 8880 Pontiac Trail. SOulh
Lyon.
MichiganCall for ap

I

P a A 4 yrs gelding. nlcely colored
512S.tack Included. 632 5539
A9
PART
years,

H2:

boarded
Box stand stalls
Large clean barn Reasonable rates,.
beaullful area to ride In .4370\6'2

H2J

Pf ~Vr",ngs , _

4-4A-Farm
Equipl1Jent
HAY ING cuslom dOne wllh new
John Deere Stacker Let us take arl
Ihe worl< out of your hay problems
Will buy slandong hay 313 349 2028
a12
100 CH[CK

electnc

Incubator

Brighton 227 6637

confrol Stands On lIs own lablolegs
new,

set

up

once

Works

-'4-5

BRICK

a9

QT-16

Wanted

Tractor

To

Before

Buy

loads

CLEAN

WANTED
newer

1-437-2831

10 buy.

model

Also

pl. hitch equ,pment

aft
MURRAY b,cycle. 10 speed. ex·
cellenl condilion. $50 Brighton 227
7855
a9

NON-FERROUS.

Ford Iraclor,
rototllier and 3
(517) ~6 65~6
A9
scrap

metal

wanted,

copper,
brass. battenes.
aluminum, leaa, stalnress
steef, dlccast 5tarters,
generators
scrap cast Iron Regal Scrap~ Howell

radlalors.

GOloF Clubs-Halg Ulfra woods and
"ons. complote sel, good condlllon.
$1~0 Also. Mickey Wroghl 1 and 3
woods. $15 call 5016 98B~ afler 6 pm

199 Lucy Road 1 517 ~6 3820

ATF

AM bUying Silver C:Olns,paying more
than doubre
s.lIver dollars,
top
p... ces, all colrectlons and old coIns

A9

wanled 522 J5JJ

2" F"T round SWimming pool, 1 year
old, complete. warranlies
Inch.Pded,

Good Selection
of Finest
of Tufted
Broadloom

Samples

-

THIS

must

Reduced

Industrial
scrap Iron,
copper,
brass, aluminum,
alloys.
mO'Ner batter les~ used machfnery
and
$50.00, Sears
Washer
55000. equipment. Will pick up 4370856. 1
Handmade
wedCSlng QO\lrn \3500.
9230288
HTF
complele sel Queen bedding $2500.
AJ1J554 after 6 30
H21 WANTED Old pockel walChes any
corldilion

HEAVY duly Ward's 1 horsepower,
rololliler Good condld,on $150. 437
2222
h22

6nqhton 2'111508

FOQD tractor,
rofotlllN
and 3

(517)5~6 6546

CLIFF Lawn Service and Hard
Work Callaller S 'clock ~37 18~9
HJS

A 11

WEEK

Now$53.88

,-----------

H22

with

SILVER coonsdofed before 1965 Old
AI~o old Guns Call
511 ~84 3689 or wrole
Argus Box K231. 113 E
Grand River. BrlQhton. Mlch 48116

HIDEAWAY bed. good cond,llon
$J9 Pool lable. $50 3496395

A9

STANDI NG Hay. wanled fo buy J13
3~9 2028
•
al2

WARDS eleclrlc pOrfable cement
mixer w,lh out motor. $50 3~9 ~215

••

aptitude

experience

HAMBURG
WAREHOUSE
'10588 Hamburg Rd.-Hamburg·227·5690

200 N. Lafayette
South

Lyon
South

~EW
437-1755

Lyon

437·1755

,f

'

CALL

background

I.

"Vanted

Starting

salary

experience

or

complex,

Re"red

hickory log besloffer

GENTLE
for
small
pretty Shetland Pony

an

ambitious
figures.

individual
Must

invo1ces

for

have

payment.

commensurate

conditions.

weekdays

between

with

Excellent

benefits

Call
9:00

MIss

a.m.

and

and

Harrier
4:00

p.m.

at

349·5000.

HELP WANTED
Audt1or, II to 7
nights a week.

PART TIME night
a m. 1hree to five
Some
weekends

Bookkeeping

&

t10rldays

exper lence helplul

Women

Good fnnge benefits Pay rate based
uponexpenence
Apply Holiday Inn.

for

truck

light

driver.

U5 Holiday Lane, Howell. MICh.

501

Mr.
H21

LOCAL
Draftsman
. $3 50 up hr ,fee pel
Journalism pholo Gal
51 hr.
Payroll Clerk
5550 $700 mo
Secretary. light shorthand
$550 mo
NORTHVILLE
Secrelary. legal
S600 up, fee pd
Re<:eptlonfst, mature,

• S500 up, fee

ANN ARBOR
Automotive

cashIer

'S3 hr

D,daphonetyp,sl
552Sup, lee pd
Day Malnlenance. rellree. $550 mo
PLACEMENTS UNLIMITED
Brighton 2'177651

Man
plant

wanted

for

work.

in Person

NORTHVILLE LABORATORIES

Ironu: training
With lob placement
upon graduation
Careers Include
oceanography.
medical 'echnology,

I'd

for

Apply

ATF
CAREERS IN TECHNOLOGY
Unlled Eledronlcs
Insl,lute offers
high school grads two years elec

broadcaslIOg. etc Call collecl
Hall 1 5597670

packaging

Men

Fairbrook,

Northville

PARTY PLAN MANAGER
We are
a

looking

party

Crafts

plan

rIght

person

in

Must

a

We

to

new

have

management.

required.

salary,

the

manager

Company.

party
not

for

plan

a

car

become

Arts

and

experience

Craft

offer

chltdren

mares

program,

insurance

benefits,

high

training

program,

For

In

experience
base

commission
information:

2
349

HORSES boarded SJ500 month.
plenty pasture,
stalls available.
(5171 A68 3623
Hn
Farm

A LITTLE moonlight can put a lot of
sunshine
In your
life
For
appoantmenl call 15377588
NEED mamfenan(e man for private
resldence
2 or 3 days per week.
Perfect for rellree 3~9 2015 6 P m

Animals

ORDER NOW' Babv chlck5. ducks,

NEED

geese, turkeys

organization?

and gUineas

I

1 S17·

546 3692 Howell

ATF

TWO year old female goal.
babv billy goal 4311424

also
H2,

Call

a fund raiser

now for your
tjckets~
Area

Sell Rodeo

Grea'er

the

Brighton

SEE

FOR

YOU RSeLF

Local

GOATS.

Amway
dlstnbutors
are enloymg
ex1ra Income
We 5hOw you how
Phone for ,nterView. ~SS 9132
7

STARTED
White
Roc.k Cormsh
Rock chicks. 528 50 per 100 437 6<81
H22

gifts and toys ~
paperwork.,
no
collee-Ilng
or delivery
No baCK
Drders Earn free kit Llvoma, 0425

registered and grade buck.
k,ds Excellent b<eedlng slock 349
1610 or 455 2644

DOLLAR squeezed to Ilghlly'

5-4

1

duck.5o, chtcks,.
turkeys.,
opo')s5ums, & hogs 3493018

Animal

Services

HORSES Boarded
stillls

Large,

Rea5000blerales

r

Box and stand
clean
349267B

parties

7

house.:2 children,

helper

Small

infant & 3 year old

3499008

barn
If-

PART time sale5man

Salarv plus

commiSSion FleXible hours
MObrle Homes 349 10 ..7
STILL

NO

1 In LIVingston

County,
due In
May
We have top studs for your
Queen5 In a few weeks Teddy Bear
Hamsters
PerSians
bathed
&
qroomed
Please call for an appt

Sam She Cattery.

kittens

Brighlon 229 6681

Sell

6261.729 61900r Fenton 619 6132 C &
8 Homes Parly Plan Also book,ng
WANTED Mothers

CLEANING

lady

own transporlatlO(1
4'48
PART TIME

Darling

one day a week
References
3...9

offlce

girl

wanted

Engine Supply 3499330

ATF

MECHANIC-FORD

John Mach Ford Sales, Inc.

We

have

For

immediate
men.

details

Manager

need

Excellent
call

for

2 experienced

working

John

Seven

349·1400

Mile
ASK

FOR

SERVICE

conditions.

Adams,

Service

RUSTPROOFING

by

QUAKERSTATE

at
GUARANTEED

JOHN MACH FORD SALES
NORTHVILLE 349-1400 . 427-6650

150

KEN'S

COLLISION

Complete

ColliSion

Service

Box 314 . South

E. McHattle

Lyon

FEED
Feed

Feed

,

in our

BURDOX
BURNING

THf

lOR

HORSE

(Behind

HUDSON,

Post

Office)

TI'.o"k You Cd""
uur ~llu ...IIOIl .11

OPERATOR

FABRICATING &ENGINEERING

~I't

(

CO.

\.1

4i~~'

t

-.

,,~
..! \
•• ~

MICH.

4,37-6355

emull ..

Nolpk""
loforilldh

WELDCRAFT

FEED

BHIUE

Invlt,IIIOll'J

ELECTR IC EYE
MACHINE

Call your

l V~RYTHlo\JG

VVANTED

I

Northville Record
3491700

Plymouth

453-2100

South Lvon Herald

437 2011

Mon

"

229
A9

5 YEAR old mare Bay color, 1:'
hands, ¥.. Arab Excellent pleasure
horse. fully trained S350 3492948

SA BY
rabbits.

couple

bul not necessary, good
plus
maintenance
necessar,; 1399 8282

H12

for

ability.

working

455-4748

15-3

Couple

apar1ment

437-6100

HORSE

ST.

preferred.
salary.

in checking

a top

NEW HUDSON ELEVATOR

SHEFPO

for

driver.

seeking

an

and

qualified

collecl
Brighton

DELIVERY SERVICE

Gambles

it by

4

Wholesaler

NorthVille

Specializing

-

about

476-2082~

CARETAKER MANAGER

10' lull

semi truck

550

coins aH 'kInds

BLEND

more

calling:

Boron. 10 Mile at

call,

newer model Also
pt h.'ch equipment
Ai

6426662

3 WHEEL P.P V. (Ped,ca".
lop. 3
speed, dISC brakes. Good COndlllon
5300 349 9~18 aller 1

OWN

an

0'

appllcallons

HOUSE tr.al can be moved 10 a new

Triumph

gol

Learn

Soulh Lyon area

s.te 10 South Lyon Vlcmlty
Farm
hoU'Se or modern Reasonable
Call

Master-Mix

again

happen

Representative.

Wan1ed

Installation
These

become

EXPERIENCEDACCOUNTSPAYABLE
CLERK

saddle bred 1 year

HTF

elec.tric

3 SPEED BIKES

to

you

Avon

ATF

old gelding, 8 year Sprrlted mare, 6
year ord breeding stalHon Air top

H12 WANTED

MEN'S

begins

Chamber of Commerce. 211 5086 A9

FURNITURE,
glassware.
china,
atc One piece or a houselul Call
(517l S46 9100or 5'67496
all-

deliver

FALSTAFF

in stock

all

when

oel276495

l\rHlOtHll

yds

It

neighbors.

BU5lness men. must be amb,t.ous,
desire new rncome
Phone 449882\

slock 4372222 H21'-----:..
16 FOOT
6160

Meet

interesting

for

$19

WANTED to Buy Farmall Soper C
Tractor Mi:Jwer Brighton '229 9815

Brighton

best offU 431 9110

Western~ English, and
Besl offer over SotSO 10

AORSES

Co.

own
good

3354

a9

minimum

over

bareback
good home 449 2~11

MID STATE Eleclroc Arc Welder,
300 amp AC $100. weekdays 219 9515

KI::CLAIMED

and quarter
type
16 handS. black. 9

Morgan
rides

tran

week

HA.IR stylist full or part trme
Good
opportunity
Hair Sanctuary~ North
"lie 417 S2JI
4

EXPERIENCED

HTF

Halter Chalnplon! ReglSlered Welsh

gelding.

your
Make

most be over 25 years old Call 531 JANITOR wanled Nov, area
0054belween 9and 5
H12 Fro 5 pm
9 p m 8616767

EMPLOYMENT
Help

BOSS
HAD.

4

stud. many tlmes Stale Champion
Ver Joy Arabians,
2320 Jennlngs
Road, WhltmlJre L'1ke, Michigan.
phone ....92726
H7'2

Lustre

Bnghtor.

per

workmg mother With '2 schoolgirl's

4.17-1177

16-1

Schedule
hours.

Reference5 reqUired 3~9 4326 after 6
pm

Call 229-2046
6140 Kinyon
Brighton

LARGE black pOny Best olfer 629
4993 (3131
a9

call

With

5 days

By Appoontment

ponies. $SO up. Three top Arabllm
Stallions
at stUd. 1973 Arabian

try thosexcephonally smooth & qUiet
tractor,
competlllvelY' priced at
BRIGHTON BOLENS. 229 olS68 A9

3. Oecker

POODLE
GROOMING

Always

In Stock

7S
11
ARABIANS AND WELSH
01 Arabian Horses. h-3lf ArabIan horses
a9 and ponies
Registered
Welsh

a9

BLACK

Trailers

actIon Football game With magnetic

from

15,000

SALE

Lyon

BOLEN,

can

New

BEST
EVER

money.

HOUSEKEEPER

NOW taking

& Used

THE

YOU

Hofel, 8rlghton
A9

H2O

perfect $,a (new $2995) BrlghlOn
227 5782aller 6p m.
ATF

SAMPLE

New

only.

For per50nallnrervlew

(he' Brown, Canopy

time employment
Novi Road

Trailers

2061

buYing any other tractor you owe Lt
to yourself (and your nelghDOrs) to

We

Horse

says ...
BE

Insurance

PROFE5SIONAlo-TechnlCal

Dealer

REGISTERED

pink

Mlch

If

&

WANTED HORSES 10 board. 2 or 3

Hardware,

Main.

ville. 349 6~15.

ATF

Experienced
horse
woman,
10·
divldual
care, reasonable
313498

Rent electric shampooer $1 00 RaIl
331 W

a

ATF

in sales and

AVON

car

BOYS' COMMAND Cenlrol eleclrlc
Brand

Instant

poinlmenl

broke. 851·5636

Building

Supply

Days

dress rcan i!llso be worn

cleaned

$45.00

J F you are mlerested

Ewald 2296587
A9

2296013
-

SPIRITED
SOrrel Mare
7 years,
gentle two year old Gelding Green

437-1387

OVERWEIGHT> Lose ugly fat w.lh
Ihe O,adex plan Reduce excess
flUids Wllh Flulclex 8vallll!ble
a'
Leland Rexall D,ugs. Bflghfon AI9

Lyon
PRICED

boo~s

cenler 5peedy del;very
Gambles.
200 N Larayelle. -Soufh loyon 437
1755 H21'

stock

VALUE

convenIent

Pole

&

ROUND lable and 4 chairs w\lh
laruelom S:CO. rl;\",'dpaUotoble and
umbrell ...~, antique desk $.40.9><12
oval braid rug $15. baby slroller 510.
bathnetle sa. B&W TV $10; many
loys. Everylhing good condillon. 1
517 S46 7~29Howell
a9
like new. boy1s spider bike

ATF

___________
HORSES BOAROED

lIve In housekeeper,

Brlghton129238~

deliver
Howell

plus

Union

sportal.on.

HORSE SHOEING & TRIMMING
Call DICk Myer 2292583 lor ap

GOOD painted gelding, 9 yrs w,lh
brrdle & saddle. 5250 Brighton 219·
2712
a9

POtE
BUILDINGS
Storage Bu 01 dl ngs
Warehouse
Storage
Horse Barn
Rldmg Arenas
Loafing Barns
Stans Finished
Treated lumber
Commercial
BUlldmg
Wood or Metal

DOG FOOD Dogs love WICkes and
you will love the price Brg Acre
W

South

VEGETABLE plants - 12 for
cenls. Frl & sal (~y 3\ & June
11376 Hyne Rd - l'J, miles east
Old US Zl Brighton

437-9269

8'220

breeding

mon1h Wagon Wheef F"arms. North

polntmenI4l79411.

Delivered

Store,

Equip.

&

FULL TIME

5 relerence

pont,ac;;~

Barnev

shift

bene'lts

Wanted

A8 good money and a bUSiness of your
own carl alter 4 pm 1517 546 8050
LUBRICATION
A9

BROILER MAN. expenenced
night

Help

NURSES AI DE.5-Aller noon and
midnIght shills. Training provIded.
Apply ,n person Whllmore Lake
Conv Cenler. 8633 N Main, Whit
more Lake
ATF

Call after 7

Comml5s1ons

allowance
Brlghlon

Pups for sale Mrs Hull 217 4271

MOTORS

OeKalb hybrid seed' corn Howard
L Musolf (313) 68S 2649
H22

and

area

boarding

S40a wk

MAN OR WOMAN-Io
Delroll News ,n Brlghlon

An

AloL breed bOarding & proles5,onal
grooming Flnesl mosl sanllary air
cooled lacll,"es Long coaled breeds
a speclaloly Broghlon 229 2418... TF

grooming,

AKC Mlnlalure

Horses,

Products

RANEY'S

SOD
Mixed

Farm

In

Call 1 517 ~6 6774 after 6
ATF

H22

Many

from,

puppies

SEVEN YEAR old standard bred
mare. broke for buggy or saddle
$SSO, ~J7 1415
hff-

HTF

C)

H'3

hfll!d
teather,
'irlOg
dl5counts
Quality

For

16.1

9·B

ARGUS-

2276979

~;lcB~~~:;n-BUlla'd

Appointment

biCyclE!, brand new

FOlkS
say
they
•
gel
more
and
belter
, tomatoes
from
BETTER BOY plants than
any othor variety. Ready
now for planting.

Supply,.

HILTON

-l

L,ke new
H22

"'-11'

BLUE Lustre not only rids carpels

STATE

15-2

437-6018

POLE barn materIals We slock a
full line Build 11yourself and save
We can lell you how soulh Lyon
Lumber and Farm Center .US E
, ake.437 1751.
hlf-

Co.

SOuth Lyon 4J1 0600

Now

& housekeeper.

EXPERIENCED

",:--~._

349-4829 349-9070

215 S. Lafayette

a complete hne of P V C
drainage
pipe Marlm's

Hardware

foldmg

14-4

7-3309
AlumilJum

Call

I

''''anted

•

BOW WOW Poodle Salon Complele

&

Gutters.

brldesmald

DRiVeWAY culverls SOUth Lyon,
Lumber and Farm Cent .. ~15 E
Lake 431 1751
hlf-

1:00t09:oop.m.

POLICE

Shutters

plastic

Noyi Road

A9

POODLE

4J72843

10 proml Cleaned ready to wear
Fltsslle70r9
Bnghlon227 5317 a9

Renl
Gam
bles.100 N Lafayelle. Soulh Lyon
H21

our

June 1 & 2 - 613.42

SALE

FRIDAY,

23

$18.00

square.

BLUE

437-6018

REFINISHING

Some antiques,

63155J9

Authorized

LOFTY pile, Iree from soli ,s Ihe

ANTIQUES

OLD

seconds

WE have

J49

days, Brlghton
0 m Brighton

CLEANINGEST carpel cleaner you

Siding,

Reddy

sm

HousebrOken

HERALD-BRIGHTON

A9

',r

~o~~~~~e 5a~do~'~~e~ld~n~:~:,~~~~

Supply.
H lJ

219 6918

STEEL
round and square fuelng.
angles. (I,annels. beams. etc Also
work unlform5
Regals Howell 5C63820
ATF

MOVI NG Sale-Furniture

~~;slered

Help

BABYSITTER

ROMAN '.~'
PLAZA

H2'

OLD Enghsh Sheep Dog Female. 4
monlhs
old
All shots,
AKC

~

~j

I

6

White and AprlCol Oual,ly 3~9 4~9l
TF

Lafayette

Lyon

229

ATF

,""\r

more.soulh of S,lver Lake Road and RIChfield, South Lyon 4J7 1613 H22
wesl 01 Marshall Road, 10739Tuthill
Road. SOuth Lyon (Green
Oak ....AR D'S
Signalure
porlable
RALEIGH RECORD Engl,sh racer
Township) H21 diShwasher. avocado, With cutting
5100 besl oller W,thln 14 days Ask
lXlard lop 570 437 0~52
HIf lor J,m 437 169~
H22
SHEPHERD 01 the Lakes Lutheran
REFRIGERATOR.
6
monlhs
old,
MOVING
SALE-Everything
must
Church Rummage Sale Friday.
May 31 from 9 a m 9 p m at Boy 218 ruble It. harve,l gold 5250 go 11958 PortaQe Lake Aile, PIn
A9
Scout
Bldg
Ib.hond
O&C In Baby furniture. new drapes and bed ckney (3IJ) ~16 2218
ATF
Brighton) Snacks available
a9 spread 2275606
SHOP Dancer's for shoes for alilho
family 110 E Lake St , Soulh Lyon,
m 17~0
hff-

TAKE

Aluminum

GArfield

puppies

weeks old 437 t629

SCOTCH Pine, small or large, also
large Sp,uce Brlghfon 1273831.
ATF

sa per

Laboraloroes

" and 7 pm

South

table
and chalrs,
Infant's
and
children'S
clothes,
curtains.
and
bedspreads.
household and much

HILTON

Hardware and Plumbing
South loyon ~J7 0600

alf-

BLUE

Shepherd

ARESIS Monkey. 5175or best oller.
1 yr Br,ghton 227.7736
a7

ever used. 50 easy too Get Blue
Lustre.
Rent electriC
shampooer
'$) dancer~s, South Lyon
H22

use our well driver
and pitcher
pump free WIth purchase, Martin's

cluded
pm

Miscellany

"

16.1

LYON

SUPPLEMENT YOUR INCOMEImmed,ale
openings m Howell.
Brlghlon.
Pinckney
ParI lime.
early morning hours, car necessary.
1517 546 5979 or call collecl (313)
4830153 DETROIT FREE PRESS

,

V(J.9:1ftte
I,Item
7. ~

Pets

GERMAN Shepherds. male. black
Ian Call after 6 pm Brighton 229
4507or weekends
a9

at

STORM door w.lh screen
437 3431

MURRAY lD speed bICycle. LIKE

APOLLO HOME
SERVICE CENTER

Safurday
and
SundaY', June 1 and 2, 9 ~ S Kitchen

9565

HTF

BEFORE you Trl to Build Trl C
Conslrucl,on' 437 3233
HTF

NEW

6857

Household

GERMAN

I

Servi'ces

at Grand Rinr

area

S.

South

Day Care and Private

Call 437 2a~.

the

390

S p m

nigh'
stand. lamps,
mlrror.
plctures. bunk'
bedspreadS, mise,. dec.oratlve items
2172905 Br Ighlon
A9

Goodsl

5-1

39501

APOLLO
DECORATING
SERVICE

aluminum

DRUM "SET,.

Sale

ACCENT

Sealdon shingles,

River, Brighton

Lyon

MAY 3031 and June 1st 9 am
p m 3250E Coon Lake Howell
A9' •

CHAIR

in

'2 END lables

14-3

10 rent

PAINT & WALLPAPER

All
home

offICe desk. sludenl desk.

double

I

NEWS-SOUTH

~~

of

GIRL'S

leaving

furnIshings

Including

Tables

Sundays

476 JSOO

Full

Saturdays

Animal

~

Rustler

OWNER

15-4

~]

LLE RECORD-NOVI

PETS

LARGEST SELECTION

STOVE 4 burner Eleclrlc
Oven &
ullilty drawe,s.
While Enamel.
Good condilion $75 Call 3497658
Northville.

May :30, 31, June1

LIBRARY

equip

WELL POINTS and pipe 1'/,"and 2".

Call 477 1312

belween 6 & 7 Mile Roads off 01

GEORGIAN

Farmington,

Nursery

c.u It. almos1 new
Humrdpfier~
Sear.s~ Dehumfdrler
& other items

Bath shop

THURSDAY,

for all

and garden

SOUTH Lyon Children Cenler-Now

Large table. 6 chairs. chlna cabln.et
& buffet. $.COO 437 0956

FOR sale' Relrlgeralor

and

Oulslde

Michigan
and
Hannan,
Michigan Avenue. 7289668

menl at Broquel Ford Tractor and
Equipment. 34600 Elghl Mile Road.

'235 LB

437-6018

lurquolse couch
J4908-45.

FLEA Markel.

siding, all colors. complete line 0'
accessones, special bent tnm, we
bend or you bend Lee Wholesale
Supply.lnc .55965 Grand River. New
Hudson. 437 t\lU.4 or 431 6O~
HT F

9 PC. Walnul & Oak dining room sel

MODERN
cond,llon,

deparlmenl

or lawn

Open

c19seout Wicker
and wood bath
accessories .47Q73 Curtis. Norfhvllte

I,

FULL service
makes

ex-

APOLLO HOME
SERVICE CENTER
South

LB SEALODN a,pIlall shIngles.
$12.50 a square.
Lee Wholesale
Supply Inc ,5596sGrand River. New
Hudson. 437 t\lU.4
HTF

6

at

[

TH E NORTHVI

300

USED lawn mowers. $20 and up at
Braquel Ford Tractor and Equip
ment, ~600 Elghl Mile, Farmington.
476 J500

of

Draperies

Box 8lS. Whit ",ore
sullants needed

ALTAR

ETY-South
Household

plate

GARAGE

'Finest

BEFORE you Trl 10 Build Trl C
Conslrucllonl4373233.
HII

budget For Information call 663 03~2

YARD Sale June 1. 9 am,
10895 1974.j109VER ,$2650 Nlce-2 Tone
Hoover Cleaner used lust a few
S"pencer Rd,. Brighton Motorcycle
All Cleaning lools ,ncluded
Mlmet? 1"eller s'Kates, basine1le 1& limes
Only
526 SO-Cash'or Terms arranged
more.
a9
~1
.. ~ ~
_..
•
Call Hbwell colleet5ol6 39629 a m 10
a9
MA Y JO. June 1 Not before 1 p m 9 p.m Eleclro Grand
Thursday
3010 Cady Or School
l:.ake Brlghlon
a9 ELECTR IC bUllf In units. surfac~

Beck

color
H22

valet chair,

Rummage

*

porlable

and developed luxurious
skin care products for DIJer.so year.
Also fine cosmetics.
priced Within
range of the average
person's

31&

and

ALL new merchandl,e

STEREO console.
TV.431943J.

betwe~

ST.

B·Garage

ATF

LUZIER'S
researched

9:30-2:30

merchandise

SOCI
4-1

May

Saturday,

01

day

~p m

1-4--3-M-isc-el-'a-n-y--'
BEAUTIFUL
Cahill wedding
gown.
SOle
de peau. venice
lace, matching
full lenglh
veil. never
worn.
purchased
al
Chudlk's
In
B"mlngham lor 5180 Will accept
beslolfer
Aller 5 p m 3~9 068~
:U97010
or

POSTS 112 II. Brlghlon
aff

Lyon Children Center NON
Open. Foil Day Care and Private
Nursery CallA37 2854
HTF

sold

ble

h"

BOAT
With canopy. 250 gal
underground 011 tank 534 '657 alter

Miscellany

FENCE
m6857

SOUTH

SPRING
RUMMAGE SALE

frorr
Mich.

14-3

Goodsl

& coffee lable by Lane
Allwood VerygoodCOndllion Allor
Second Slreet. South Lyon 4372995
one
J496l18
H22

Brighton

T H

12116 Cherry

Nine MHe and
Rushlon
Roads. 011 Gamewood
Drive In SOulh Lyon)
H22

Machinery

Co

and FrIday,
mile wesl 01

Household

CARPET REMNANT SALE
Roll Balances,
rndoor-outdoor
and
shags Good selecllon of sized and
color. Plymouth Rug Cledners, 453.
1450
TF

RUMMAGE Sale
Sylvan Glen
Estales.24 Harmony Way. Brighton
Wed thruSun9106p
m
a9
ENORMOUS Garage salo - May 30.
31, June 1, '2 {Thurs. Frl , Sat, Sun)
Camping
equlpmenl.
aquarIum

Cattle,

.• May 29·30.1974-

Wed.-Thurs

r

14.1
Antiques
_______

Local Office
Today to Place

your Ad in 4
Weekly
Newspapers

227-6101
437-2011
349·1700

)M

10-B-THE

NORTHVILLE

RECORD-NOVI

NEWS-SOUTH

LYON

HERALD-BRIGHTON

_.

sz

May 29-30, 1974

ARGUS-Wed.-Thurs.,

I
16-1

Help

liVanted

116-2

Situations

BABYSITTING

Wantedl

6-3

In my home, 3401

OPENING for Welcome Wagon
Represenfollve
In Novl
Clv,c ;7o;~;~~ Lk Rd., Pmckney 131;~
minded persOfl. MLJ$f Oe avalloole
WILL dO hOusework & or yard work

for occasloni!1

evening

& Saturdays

Call

Hall,

961 7750

Mrs

, OFFSET PRESSMAN
The Norfhvllle Record needs an
expenenced pressman to operate an
A B Dick 385 offset press Apply In
person al 560 5 Mam Streel.
Norlhv,lIe
tI

.EED

Very Reasonable Rate Available
eV~lngs
and weekends
Milford

.,.

NIGHT WATCHMAN

8325Broghlon
ATF
SUMMER camp and fall enrollment

3498436
Wanted

1,

C)cfe,

nllALITY
PAINTING-Inlerlor,
.§~t~rror. Free EstimaTes
1517.5,(6
SOUTH Lyon Children Center. Now 0893
.
A9
open
Full Day Care and Pnvate
_
Nur .... y Call437·1854
HTF

You can move
up and realize
your
real potential
with
a
$6,500
investment.
Products
include
professiona
I tools
and
hardwa
re,
recrea
trona I
equipment
and auto parts
MONEY

BACK

GUARANTEE

If you have good ch'aracfer
about a guaranteed
510,000
dealership
in your area
GET

.. NO SELLING
we want to talk to you
yearly
and up income

DETAILS

At
227

ATF

WANTED. lJSed Honda We pov lOp
dOllar Sport Cycle, 7288 W Grand
6128

ATF

1973 YAMAHA ENDURO, 250, good
condillon S800 2298393 after 6 p m
A8

CYCLE INSURANCE
1m med iate Coverage
Low Rates
Just
call
RENWICK,
GRIMES
8.
ADAMS
INSURANCE
South
Lyon 437 1708

'\

J

Howell.

39

1973HONDA ca. gold wllh matching
Perfect

condition

$150

Howell 1 517 546 7429

SUZUKI,

a9

RU~P

Wro te for loca I interview'
Mr. Vernon
Orleans,
President
Allied
Tool & Industrial
Supply
114 West
Pleasant
BelVidere,
IWnois
6100B

1972 115 KAWASAKI. 800 mlle., with
helmel 437 1578
H2%

HON DA Mechanic,
reasonable.
repairs. tune ups, 350 ec's or 450 ec's
Co.

complete

One day

service

'72 HOLIDAY Traveler,
$4900 or Oesl alter, 4J7 3378

CRUISE·AIR
Motor- Homes

~,,::", ..
/':..~"-

.(.

PER DAY

NO MILEAGE

CENTURY 5th WHEELS

, B

TRAVEL

I!!!!!

SPORTS

~

CENTER

BRIGHTON.

MICHIGAN

8294 W. Grand River at 1-96
Brighton

(313)

L.P.

Gas

* Complete
Parts

&

'63 CHEVY
a"lomallc,

pickup,

283,

Ion

II,

S350 6630051

FORO half Ion pickup with
ladder rack, V 8. slick .hlfl. 437 1471

~

17-8

$6,950

TRAVEL Trailer,
lull baTh. c.rpeled.
5175461453
Auto

'71 MERCURY
Monlerev.
Brlghlon 219 9526

Service

Good

3 speed standard,

gcod gas

1968 FORD, 6 cyl good gas & 011
moleage $175 Brlghlon 229 8308 a9

HTF

TRY US YOU'LL LIKE US

~'74IMPALA

CUSTOM COUPE
'

IMMEDIA TE DELIVERY
STOP BY and $AVE· '

1972 GRAND Torino.

9 pa •• enger
air.

fai:tory

Monday & ThursdaY9:00 a.m .. 8:00 p.m.
Tues, - Wed .. Fri. 9:00 a,m .. 6:00 p.m.
Saturday 9:00 a.m. - 4 :00 p.m.

HERE NOW
ALL MODELS

Wagon.

p s ph

BEST DEAL

WE'RE OPEN

601 S. Lafayette
So. Lyon, Mich
Small lot - Big deals

105 S. Lafayette
- Sou th Lyon
Phone 437-1177
Used Cars Bought & Sold

and

.' FOR YOUR

437·2065

~

USED CAR see
SOUTH LYON
MOTORS

58800

437-1763

For Your Car
Lloyd Auto Sales

Before buying a

'

SOUTH LYON

a9

1973 THUNDERBIRD,
burgandy
fire, white vTnyl1op, leather, am fm,
tempera1ure centrol, TW. recllnmg
seal. very ellNln $4,450 Brlghlon 229
1836
a9

,463·3600

Plymouth,

20801 Pontiac Trail at Eight Mile

mileage

S625 Howe11151? 546 7~29

, Rd.

MARK FORD SALES

$

$1450
AT F

luggage

rack Call arter 6 p m 517 546 ~29().9
AUSTIN Sprite. '65, very good
condJtron. no rust. radio. many ney
Darls S650 BrlQhlon129 6177
a9

I

•

40875 Ply~outh

Rd., Plymouth

VANS - CLUB CABS
SPORTSIANWAGONS

Plent, to choose from

CHARGE
WHILE YOUR
AUTOMOBILE
IS B!=ING RE·
PAIRED AT
VAN CAMP
CHEVY, MILFORD, MICH.
SERVICE
RENT·
AL AVAILABLE
BY APPOINTMENTONLY.

G. E. MILLER

127 Hutton

SALES AID SER.~Y~IC_E

349.()662

1974
1974
1974
1974
1974
1974
1974

Vega
Chevy
Camaro
Chevelle
Chevy
Monte
Chevy

.52379
52599
52799.
52599
53299
.53499
53599

II Nova
Malibu
Impala,
Hardtop
Carlo
Caprice
Hardfop

. TRUCKS
.52599
52849
52899

New 1974 Chevy'/7
Ton pickup
New 1974 Chevy 3~ Ton pickup
New 1974 Chevy Elcamino

-/

.

.SERVICE-' -.

,

.'

When YOU Want It

DON'T PAY MORE FOR
YOUR 1974 CHEVROLET
New
New
New
New
New
New
New

478.0~OO

Northville

Service
Rental
Trucks
5750
per
da y
No
mileage
charg e
,with
V.I P
card
While your car
or
truck
i!:
being
repa ired
al Van
Camp
Chevrolet,
Milford.

We Service

All Makes - All Models
Including Foreign Cars

VAN CAMP CHEVROLET

i

<

Milford Rd" Milford, Mich. (Just 2 Miles S. or M59
Across from HIgh School - 684-1035
Open
9 to 8 p.m
Mon
thru
Friday
Saturdav - 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
ABOVE PRICES SUBJECT
TO
MANUFACTURERS
INCREASE

Save Hundredsl
Factory OffiCials'
demos. Many to
choose from.

MILFORD,

~~:

I
!

Free EstlrTJates

All Makes -All Models
We Specialize In

50,000 MILES or 5 yrs. WARRANTY
VAN CAMP CHEVROLET

J

.....---800Y REPAIR-----.

I
I

Corvette

Body Repair
And Truck Repair

Center

Accessories

lop

Arbor

MAY ·CLEARANCE
ON ALL
SMALL CARS IN STOCK
PINTOS, MUSTANGS,
MAVERICKS

PONTIAC '69 J493693.
PS. rallv wheel., vmvl
condition. 349.7571

Ann

1969 MERCURY COMET, am fm
stereo tape, new brakes, cur shocks.

self contolned,
good COndition
ATF

Parts

FIESTA MOTORS, INC.
n AIC
"JEEP
1205

I

Autos

'73 MIDAS MI N I molar
home,
Dodge c.b,
sell conlalned,
air
Ilke new

I

H11 MUSTANG 1968. 30,000 m,les, aula,

'/2

fold down,

Eleyen Mile, 437 9570

.JEEP

Ilr~s,S95O Brlghton2296694
a9 1967 FORO SI~lIon Wagon, runs
'67 VW, l00alr heater, sun roof, good good, Oestoller 2299110 Brighton a9
lite., 2 day old clulch. 2 week old
eng,ne, 6 slereo speakers. needs 1963 CHEVROLET.
economical,
Irans Brighton 229 83.0
a9 many new paris Driven dally. S95.
2211647 eyenlngs
.9
TRANSMISSION PROBLEMS See
the SpeCiallsl.699SW Grand Rlyer,
Broghlon 2271323
al0

227-7824

Mon.·Thurs. 9·6; Fri 9·8; Sat. 9-3; Closed Sundays

1969 CHEVELLE Siallon Wagon,
run. good $600 BrlgKlon 227·5451
ATF

'67 FORO wagon, 189 eng gOod'
cond<lIon. $39S 16' Trailblazer
'61 CHEVIE dump Iruck with 5 yard Iravel Iraller. S750 '65 VW 5200. See
box. 229 9146
H21 al 1605 E. Lake Dr. Walled L.ke

1970 STARCRAFT Constell",on
6
camperJ Exceltef11 condlticn
$950
3496432.

conditioning,

Autos

Equipment

$5

"COMING SOON"

'71 PLYMOUTH Salelille.
go~d
cond,lIon, aula p•• radio, 4 good
IIres. 1 new sleel Oelled radial snow

:!7-7.Trucks

Can be seen at <415Second

and

SERVICE
RENTAL CARS
With V.I.P. Cards

MODEL 19 NOW IN STOCK

7-8

1965 MUSTANG, Ofle owner 44.000
~~~~al mile. S250 or Oest oller 2~9

,NO WAITING!

~.. ...:

NEW CENTURY

Autos

ATF

BII'd ,SOulh Lyon. 437·1449
H22
'73 FoLD DOWN WheeL camper,
sleeps elghl, slove. gas heeler, frlg ,
$1250 4379310
h22

437-2688
Boats

covering
and
doors.
At a cost of $50
Ca II BUlla rd
for
an
ap
point ment
227.1761

PICK UP cover. and cu.lom cap.
[Juy d,reel Irom $89 up Slarcraff
lenl campers and Iravel Irallers
General Trailer, 6976 W Seven Mile
at Currie,
Norlhvllie
Monday
Frrday, B 5 pm Saturday 8 12a m
TF

"Bring
us your
best
dear, we'll do better."
Moore's M~tor Sport
21011 Pontiac Trail
at 8 Mile, South Lyon

7-3

lire.
~9

at
well.
an"
,
expose"
penetrating

car,
metal
inside

27 feel,
H22

GOODYEAR. HI Miler ~ orand new
truck lire. 7 50 16 Tubes and flaps
,ncluded. 4739366

SUZU KI
1974 MODELS

7-8

16 "
INBOARD F'Oergla.,
21l?
Mustang engine, excellenl condilion
____
:-..
H_2_2"66" BUICK Special. 6 cylinder
52.995 Bllghton 229 9482aller 5 p m
'73 CH EVY If2 ton pick up, exceliCTf'
automahc
$400 or best offer. '219
ATF
condition,
tak.e offers
Brighton
229
469,(
ATF
9()~1
ATF
7-4 Campers,
Trailers
_________
__
'69 ROADRUNNER 383 Four speed
.
"
Feclory AM tape. New willie leller
and
Equipment
PICKUP CAPS & COVERS
radials ~49 1~72
H22
For all make. and mOdels Standard
From S141 00
1910
PONTIAC
CATALINA
CUSTOM Iravel
Iraller,
1972 and custom deslgned
Free brochure
PIONEER COACH Slalionwagon
S600 9r fake over
Country Squ Ire, Must see to ap
MANUFACTURING
CO.
3496 pavmenls (313) 878 6787Pmckney
precTate
New prIce, SS,IOO; asx;ng
A9
$3.600 Call 437·323J days. 4311220 Ponhac Trail, Ann Arbor 6686785
ATF
night.
hlf-

, Service

9634

'and

RUSTPROOF
Your
Car
Our SerVice
Department
Bullard
Pontiac
is
equipped
to rustproof

SIDEWINDER.
Arrowglass
Runabouts,
Aluminum
Fishing
Boats and canoes, Pontoon Boats.
sallboals, Johnson mOlars sares and
service Ted Cobb Boafs and Molor.
,n Lakeland 229 7084
ATF

7-5

425

Parts

4-H7Q-14 Sears sleelOelled
9J76 Leo Dr Brlghlon $100

FISHING rig 14 II Sears Jon Baal
S105 Sears 7'1>HP S155632-7812
a9

sleeps'"

CUSTOM
FUN
MACHINES,INC
Now located
at
4475 Grand
River
Howell
546 3658
llst
Howell
Exit
off West
1·96)

S,2.&

Make Your Own Dock
Raft
Wave
Breaker,
Anchor
Buoy
with
an
In
destructa
ble,
unsinka
b Ie
galv
Buoy. 9" dia. 48" long
with 2·1" tapped
holes.
515
each.
STA.DRY
CHEMICAL
CO.
I·HO 8 7832

1967 APACHE camper,

Motorcycles

1972 HONDA
350SL
Slreel
Scrambler
Saphlre blue, excellent
cond,I,on, new tires S700.3~9 5158 5

NOW

Auto
Service

CHEETA '71. 19 II sell conlalned
Askmg 51950229 630<\
a9

----""":"-----1913 MOTa S'KI, family mod~l,
dOUble traHer. cover and helmets
Take Oyer payments 1 517 54&7429

helmet.

BIG EARNINGS ...
SMALL INVESTMENT
TOP PRODUCT .... DEALERSHIP

Used Motorcycle.
top dollar

we pay

River. Bnghlon227

'7-5

BOAI Trailer $40 Brlghlon 229 9159
a9
'

Motorcycles

WANTED
Sprt

and

7 HP OUTBOARD molor, verv lillie
u.e. approx 1015 hrs A 1 cond
Brig hton 229 25JO a9

119 , 6128

BUOO'S-pamlmg
- exterior and
IOtenor. Free estimates and Insured

Situations

Business

~

panellng.

H24
Full time and Part time bemg taken now 4372854
(weekends)
Indoors. ' 6-3 Business
and
ProElderly
gentleman,
fessional
Services
must be alert and in
INTERIOR
painting
&
good health. See Mr. J. wallpapering
Free estimate
453
Schotthoefer,
Adell 2967& 453 2469
TF
Industries,
1-96 at NDVi GRAVEL, sand, topsoll S7 up per
road Call evening. 437 1024 ATF
Rd., Novl.

I,~2

prices.

TRANSPORTATION

Pain

Wilidorepairwork

SQmeone 10 mow your lawn?

17"1'

Boa!s

EqUipment

A NIFTY prOhl awa,l. your club or
orgamzatlon
For details. Call the
Grealer Brlghlon Area Ch.mOer 01
Commerce 227 5OB6
A9

time mature coupte without (Jl 3J665 8272
children Immed.alelv to a •• lst In
ATF
maintaining apartment complex In
Novl
Experlen,ed
or Will tram
GOOd salary,
aparlmenl,
and ORGANIST ava,lable for weddings
vhlilfes
prOVIded Call manager
449Sll41 13131
ATF
3499200
TF
I AM a Pennyn,h
representative
Cus10m
IItted
bras,
breast
HORSE oreedlng farm needs ad I prosthe.,s.
call 4379368. ask for
d,llonalhelp Mllrordarea
(1131665 Judllh
H22
1327. call mornings
TF

specialities

Services

7·3

Opportunities

FULL

wallpapering,

fesslonal

6-4

EXPERI ENCED
CARPENTERWill do small remodehng lob. &
Other Carpenfry Relafed Joo. at a

HANDYMAN eKperleneed

~ro.

:all 3499956 Rea.onaole

WILL do d.y or nigh! o.by."f,ng
m
my home Soulh Lyon. 4373573 H22

ling, tll1n9,

and

INSIDE OUTSIDE
painting.
Experienced
pamter call 6243614

1-day a week, 8 hrs a day, $.4 an
hour Broghlon 227S451
ATF

4

Bus!ness

M leH.

Regular Service Hours 7:30
& Used

New
OPEN

Car

)

to 6 p.rn .

Sales

SATURDAY

BOB SAKS OLDSMOBILE
•

.

GI.Kd RoYe'I&~t

Or.a.keo "o.Kf. rarma.ngtOf\

~.

UI-05C()

.

I,

TROY BULLARD SAYS

Two"'iy~
to map
out
a great

You Can't See It All...
..Until You Come To See It.,'

(,~unlmei
Vacatio\

II
I

,p
\

• l

"WE W1LL NOT BE UNDERSOLD.
TELL US IF WE ARE."

1[

..
"

,"

r'~,

)1'1 I

,.

~i

Use the road map to find the best route to your vacation destination ... and use
the Classified columns of your newspaper to find the vacation items you need.

THE

Whether you're looking for a better car, camping equipment, sporting goods or
a camera, you'll find tremendous values offered every day in Classified.

THE

And if extra cash would come in handy for your vacation, you can find that in
Classified too! Just advertise the still valuable but no longer used items you've
been storing a~ home. A low-cost Classified ad is the shortest route to a cash
buyer!

NORTHVI

LLE

RECORD'

Come in ind get a lood look at

HERALD

1914 PONT'IACS

349-1700
SOUTH

LYON

437-2011
THE'

BRIGHTON

ARGUS

BULLARD
POITIAC
9797 E. Grand River
Brighton

227-6101

,
\'.,

.

•.\ .~"h/·}·,:~I.~i:,(1

-.

,
I.} ,; ...

227·1761

I

•
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.WORLD'C:UP

Old Vet Still Swells with Pride
i

youngster. "We looked up to
them; they- ~ave the flag a
meaning for us.' My grand·
father ...both of them served
. in the Civicl War ... were like
that. They taught me those
things kids don't seem to get
anymore."
P-ressed
for a specIfic
example, Schoultz said he
remembered
once watching
his' grandfather, unaware of
his' grandson's
presence,
standing silently at the grave
of a soldier in Northville and
suddenly saluting.
Il w}ls a private gesture,
recalled Schoultz, between
the old soldier and a fallen
comrade.
He
was
moved
uncontrollably just as Schoultz
IS moved today.

"Nobody tells me I have to
feel this way, I just do. They
didn't have to.'tell rpy grand·
father either. By tfie things he
said and the things he did,
though, I knew' it was' my
country and I wanted to feel
the same way as he did.1>
Schoultz said he is repulsed
by those wno would spit on the
f1ag--no matter how great
their dislike for war or for
killing is. But more than being
repulsed, he is saddened.
"They don't knOw what they
are doing. They only know
what they feeI. .. .in here,
today. But what about later
when they get older'! But
maybe, by then, it will be too
late.
"I don't
know .. what's
happening to us. I only wish
everybody loved America like
my grandfather."

~~

,TOLYMPIA

riii',W/

STADIUM

~,~~

J lj~e
16 OUT

Lile vii Saleitefr. e-.,-CiMt ScretlI c.m" 1974WOlLDClJ~TIAMI

NO
HOME
TV

QUARTER
FINALS

SEMI
FINALS

It was a private gesture between the old soldier and a faDen comrade

FINAL

Ff:lmi1y Life
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Training Aids.

Continued from Page 4-B

SOCCER..-.....

FIFA

I

Continued from Page I·B

INAUGURAL CEREMONIES
plus BRAZil VI YUGOSLAVIA

10 IlQAM
1200 NooD
11:00 AM

JUNE 14'

2

W.GERMANY

SAT JUNE IS'

3

URUGUAY
plus ITALY

VI

CHILE

NETHERLANDS
VI HAITI

11:00 AM
I'DDI'M

VI

TUe JUNE 18'

4

BRAZIL

SCOtlAND

2:30 PM

WeD JUNE 19'

S

ITALY VlARGENTINA

2:30 PM

SAT JUNE 22'

6
7

SCOtlAND VI YUGOSLAVIA
W GERMANY VI E GERMANY

l1:DO AM
2.30 PM

SUN JUNE 23'

8

ITAL Y VI POLAND

11:00 11M

WED JUNE 26'

9
10

TEAMSTO BE ANNOUNCED
JUNE23

11'00 AM
2.30 I'M

SUN JUNe 3D'

II

12

TEAMS TO BE ANNOUNCED
JUNE 2J

11.00 AM
2'JO I'M

WCD JULYJ'

13
14

TEAMS TO DE ANNOUNCCD
JUNE 23

11:00 AM
2'30 PM

SUN JULY7

15

CLOSING CEREMONIES pl••
CHAMPIONSHIP FINAL

lD.OO AM
11'00 AM

VI

TICKETS ON SALE NOW
PRICES;
• Al O\. Y"'I.
STAOIUM
,--=..---,";:;;;;:;;;;'--'r-;;;;;;;;;;-;=;;;;;'1r.;;;=1
MNt
HO
l ClHIW ~~DN
I KSlb80

.

'llOND

BOX OFFICE
GRINH£lLS .. net .11
SU'AS.lM! HUDSONS
• tor hck.llnrorm.lfOll
al
OlYMPrA ST .\OIU"
pf'IotMI (31:1) 11S-7000

person has to get it into the open how they
perceive their needs in a given situ~tion."
Another illustrative example Mr. Kirkby
us~s is the case of the child who wishes, to stay
up beyond his bedtime to watch television.
In this case the issue is not whether the
parent thinks the child should stay up, he
said, but what each individual's need is.
"Each feeds in his needs," Mr. Kirkby
said "The parent explains he must get off to
work in the morning and that he needs a
period of time to relax. Tbe child also explains his need for watching the television
program. When the needs are explained then
the two negotiate."
The six basic steps in the nerwin, nerlose
m,ethod are: both explaining their needs;
brainstorming to ascertain how the needs can
be met;
evaluating
the possibilities;
narrowing those to the way to solve the
problem; implementing the compromise and
planning for the evaluation
"The important thingaboutP.E.T.
is that
parents get their feelings out," Mr. Kirkby
said. "And that Ufey're human with their
children Often ~rents do not let'their needs
come into the picture in dealing with children.
This is es~ci~~IYptr,ll~ "Y.it~.mo!4j!11l.
'Y.I:!p.hi~ve,
always been' martyrs for their {(children.
Women's Lib, has ,helped to brel!k"tliis open'
"
and It n~slrtOUN! np-enect rtitltll so women i ~
realize that they never cease to be a human
being in relationships."
•

OUAl'EI
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To .Your

Subscribe

PRINTING

COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER·
YOUR NEWS IS OUR BUSINESS !

every week we gather and publish
the local news in your hometown

every week when the newspaper is
delivered to your door, you can
read what is going on in your
community

THAT'S OUR BUSINESS

THAT'S YOUR NEWS
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GET ALL OF THE LOCAL NEWS EVERY WEEK

Subscribe to the Northville Record, the Novi News, the
Brighton Argus or the South Lyon Herald TODA Y !
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In South Lyon
Call 437·2011
In Brighton
Call 227·6101
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Little Jobs and Big Jobs!
Web Offset Press with Full Color Capacity
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Horse's

Boating
r

Mouth
This column is open to news
of all breeds of horses and
ponies. Send your questions,
comments and horse show
news to "Horse's Mouth"
. care of The South LYO~
Herald, South Lyon MI 48178.
M.H.S.A. SPRING SHOW
Morgan Grand Champion
Gelding was owned by Poplar
Farms of Northville-he
was
"Poplar's Skee Daddle". The
reserve cham ion gelding was
"Gravand Hannibal" owned
by Jack Wilson of South Lyon.
, The
MOl'gan
Western
pleasure
champion
was
"Fascination
Lass",
also
from Poplar Farms. Rider
was David Earhart.
Behind the champion in the
aged
gelding
class
was
Wilson's "Ledge Hill Mr.
Pride" which was shown by
Donna Wilson.
Junior English pleasure and
junior
pleasure
driving
classes were won by "Half
Acre Tony" owned by the
Northville couple, Ward and
Barb Clawson
,.
First
place in English
equitation was taken by Nan
Wetterstroem in the 14-17 age
group.
Nan's
gelding,
"Cursarius",
also took the
reserve English equita tion
championship and 'was the
reserve champion English
pleasure horse for the Northville girl.
Winner in the same age
group in stock seat equitation
was South Lyon's Cindy
Sessink.
Rllpro5llnting

WOODM EN ACCIDENT
AND LIFE COMPANY
I

Donald W.'Smith
129 W. Lake
Box V
South Lyon, Mich.

437-6915

Half of State's Population Love~ It

in uncut hay, the best thing is
to keep off; but if you have to
pass through it, ride so that
'your knee is almost brushing
against the fence. A good rule
in wet weather is to stay off
fields entirely, for nothing
makes a farmer angrier, and
, with justification, than to find
TRAIL RIDING
his limd punctured with hoof
HORSEMANSHIP
tracks. In all circumstances it
Trail-ride
horsemanship
is the courteous course before
concerns itself with form,
riding on farmland to find the
horse
mastership,
conowner and ask his permission.
sideration, good manners or
Another practice followed by
etiquette and, probably mosl
police trail riders is to keep at
important,
common sense.
least a horse's length between
For trail riding there is one
their horse and the horse
basic form that the riders
ahead of them.
must adhere to whether they
General control of the horse
be English or western riders.
is important on the trail ride.
There is a strict etiquette
The mait effective way to
for riding on the trails. If you control the horse is to anobserve this etiquette, you
ti~ipate his actions. The best
will be personally safer and
rule is: always expect a horse
also will be more popular
to do anything but the right
among the other horseman
thing.
that the person who acts as
At all times the rider must
though he were the only one be wide awake, and not only to
on the trail. Most important of avert accidents. After five or
all is to remember never to six hours of hard riding you
gallop full speed past another
are apt to become weary and
horse.
want to slouch in the saddle.
When passing
another
This is the worst thing you, can
rider, do so at a trot or slow do. Once you slouch you can
lope, and as you approach the no longer stay with your
rider call out, "Passing
animal, and become a piece of
please," or give him such
excess baggage that the horse
indication that you intend to must struggle with to balance.
pass. Trail etiquette requires
Furthermore,
the rider that
that the rider being passed
will rock back, and forth
pull over to the side when
against the horse's sides, and
forewarned;,
the passing
his seat will move around on
horse has the right of way. If 'the saddle and cause the
you don't pull over, you are
saddle to move with him. The
being discourteous
to the
poor animal that falls victim
passing rider, who may justly
to such a rider shows the
feel resentment.
resulls at the end of a day's
Another rule of great im- work. His back develops huge
bumps.
portance
is respect
for
property
of others. When
riding along a road, don't let
your horse sidle over into the
front yards. One of the main
reasons
that horses
are
barred from certain areas is
that riders have allowed their
horses to trample, on lawns
and flowerbeds. When riding
throogh a farmer's field, stay
along the edge. If the field is

Trail riding horsemanship
is not difficult to acquire. All
you have to do is to remember
you are doing the riding and
the horse is domg the work.
You can help him 'a lilUe by
taking the easier parts of the
path, resting him when he is
tired, and not eiler asking him
to perform beyond his ability.
This is horsemanship.

eGOOD COURSES
eNEAR HOME

HILLTOP
GOLF CLUB

47000 POWELL ROAD-PLYMOUTH
JUST OFF ANN ARBOR TRAIL

GOLF RATE

Hthe friendly

SAT. SUN. I!. HOLIOAY
9 Holes
$3.75
18 Holes
$5.75
Tw,II\e 5 P."!
$3.25

CHRIS BURGHARDT -PGAIPro
For Reserve Starting Time Call
GL-3-9800.

RETI R EES ... 9 Holes ... $1.25
WEEKDAYS ONLY

B ROO K LAN E
BOB
Golf Course
_ PAR 60

2 FULL COURSES - 27 HOLES

,

COtner Sheldon

and 6 Mile RGlds - NorthYll1e

NORTH COURSE - PAR 36
SOUTH COURSE-PAR 71

Phone 349·9777
PHONE
3492723

JOHN KOCH
P G A ProfesSional

A TEST FOR THE (JEST
ANn FUN FOR THF REST

SALEM HILLS
SpeCial Aates After 4 p m.
on Saturday & Sunday

18 HOLES

D~$Coun\\
00 all
0011
Merch3ndl!:oe

.'

..

r/lf'

en/o.,,,

,JfJCC rD
go/

f

'CIS'. rely

iJny week

Bob Stllagyl
Dlelc Osborn

8810W

SIXMILEATCURRIEROAD

9J1l1C

of

day

P

G A Pro
-4372152

BEER - WINE - LIQUOR
SANDWICHES
Stal Days &: Parties Catered
300 S. Hughes, Brighton, at LIke Chemung
3 MUes
off Grand River
9 In LNlnFtOn Coun

"

"

"Th~
reason
fOI'
tremendous
popularity

JIMMY CLARKE and,his band, of WJR radio fame,
will play for a community dance at the Northville
Square shopping center· during the Square's grand
opening celebration slated JWle 6 through 15.
Northville Square is the giant new downtown
shopping center located at Main and Wing streets in
Northville.
"
Besides the dance another of the many features of
the week -long celebration will be $3,000 worth of prizes
to be given away free to gUests.
ELEANOR LOWELL who operates The Barn
Door antique shop at 422 East Main Street, Northville,
has been invited to exhibit ill the fIrst show and sale
sponsored by Epsilon Pi Chapter of Kappa Kappa
Kappa in Bremen, Indiana, near South Bend JWle 7
and 8. Known for her tool collections, she says she
plans to take "a little of everything" to the show,
which will have 25 dealers from three states. She also
has tentative plans to exhibit in Bay Village, Ohio, in
september.
SIXTEEN BROWNIES
Caesars Pizza Treat at 168
thville, Saturday afternoon.
pizza, the youngsters made
them.

were hosted by Little
East Main Street, NorInstead of just ordering
their own and then' ate

,'1

OPEN HOUSE of a new ftmefal home at Six Mile
Road just east of Newburgh is planned Sunday fr9m 2
p.m._tmtQ 9p.m., ovmer Harry'J. Will has annoWlced;
. The-Harry J, wm ~ral
Hoine will be officil!l1y
dedicated at 2' p.m.,' with 'Utfl LivoniFi MbuliteriW
Association providing clergYmen to assist in the
service.
1[5,
"
•
A two-story bUilding, the new facility features a
ooique formal prayer chapel.
The front entrance features a 22-foofhigh modern
brick sculpture formed by visual brick arrangements
that project from the natural brick of the building.
,
An. indoor atrium with a 16-foot tiered water
fountain flUling two stories marks the entrance to the
lower level smoking lotmge. Special lighting gives the
area the appearance of a natural sub-tropical garden,
There are six chapels in the building that can be
used for visitation,
Harry J. wm FWleral Home was fOWlded in 1903
by Henry O. Schatz in Detroit. In 1942 the business was
purchased by Harry J. Will, and in 1962 a second
facility was constructed on Plymouth Road.
Harry J. Will's oldest son, James H., joined the
firm in 1970 and their combined effort has resulted in
the new establishment on Six Mile Road.
I

L. W. EDISON Company of Grand Rapids was the
lowest of seven bidders at $7,845, 280 for earthwork on
4.3 miles of Inter-state 275Fr~eway in Wayne CoWlty.
1-275, a north-south route freeway that will border
Northville and Novi, is now Wlder construction from
near Newport in Monroe County to 1-96in Livonia.
You can save energy and
still have a great vacation in
Michigan,
insists'
the
Michigan Tourist Council.
And the council has a new
booklet with an energy-saving
check list to help you do it.
thesE' vacation
tips

Try us!

7V, Mllcs S W 01 Bnll:hton

GUARANTEED STARTING TIME
TELEPHONE RESERVATIONS
ACCEPTED
Call 878·9790 or 1·278-4020
Weekdayi $3.75 (All Day)
Herndon, Pres.
Students (under 12) $3.00 Dally
Sat" Sun., Holidays $4.75
Retirees & Ladies 53 Dally-Group Rates

"Home of the
Monster"
Lessons
Available
453-1900
25 Motor Carts
Banquet FaCilities Available
John Jawor· PGA Pro

are contained in the new
energy-saving
vacation
booldel Write today for your
free copy of tlus booklet and
other vacation
literature,
available from the Michigan
Tourist
Council,
Lansing
48926.

There may be only one ..
supermarket left in South Lyon
but there are 2 Meat Markets

GOLF CLUB

31\19 ]{u,h LJl.e RJ

Five Mile & Napier Roads

Public Welcome- MembershipsAvailable

"SpOfti~t

RUSH LAKE HILLS

Brae Burn'

..Carts Available ·Watered Fairways

546-4180

Dave Ziellnski-PGA/Pro

RObert

Head Pro

FAULKWOOD
SHORES
r.OLFCLUB

)

Golf Club

Leave 1-96 at Beck Rd. Exit
Special Rates for Retirees (62 Yr Old and OveT
$2.75 before 2 p.m. Weekdays

FAIRWAVS

BEN NORTHROP. M9I'

PAR 72

«~efl~'LINK

GRAND RIVER AT BECK RD -NOVI

18 HOLES

An Auto Club survey shows
that Michigan has more boats
registered
than any other
state with nearly 600,000 or
almost nine percent of the
national total.

club"

Complete Pro Line of Golf Equipment
& Accessories· Competitively Priced.

WEEKOAYS
9 Holes.
.$3.25
1 B Holes ...... $5.25
Tw.lIle 6 p.rn $2.25

WATERED

Michigan's fascination with
the water has developed into
a full-fledged love affair with
more than half of this state's
nearly nine million residents
expected to go boating this
summer,
accotding
to
Automobile Club of Michigan.

"Sally Saddle" reminds all
horse enthusiasts
that she
cannot report show results if
she does not receive them.
Get, them in as soon as
possible after the event to her
through The Herald. Tell her,
too, of coming shows.

PORK SALE
Herrud Whore
Seml-boneloss
'Hams
or Half
Herrud Sliced Bacon
Herrud Boiled Ham
Whole Pork Loins Cut Wrapped
Pork Steaks

% Lb.

89~
79~
Pork ChopS
$139
JIMMY'S MEAT MARKET
&

Center Cut

Lb.

Lb.
Lb.

136 N. lafayette

- Pont(ac Trail

South Lyon
437·6266
Mon, thru Thurs. 8-6, Fri. 8·8, Sat. 8·6

the
of

• 'Plot trips' thoroughly
cut operating time.

to

, • 'Keep your engine welltuned so that it operates at
maximum efficiency.
• Match your engine to your
boat. Also, use the right.
propeller and keep it free of
nicks and bends.

WILLIAM BROOMFIELD

-,

• Distribute
weight
correctly and don't overload·
your boat.
"By observing these simple,
gas-sa ving
suggestions,
boaters
expected
to use'
Michigan waters this year"
will have the satisfaction of ,I
knowing they are doing their
part to conserve fuel,", Ralke
states.
'

Broomfield Files
To Re ta;n Se at

boating in this state is the
3,000 miles of Great Lakes
[;
shoreline
which
allows
Michiganians to explore or
f~h in so~e of the w?,rld's
Representative
William S.
fm:st bodies of water,
ex- Broomfield last week became
plams J~eph
Ralke, Auto· the
first
Michigan
Club tourmg managl;lr.
Congressman
to
file
"Considering that boaters
nominating petitions. for the
pumped an estimated
$540
million 'into
the state's
(
economy last year,
it is
significant that they used only
about 1.25 percent of the
state's
gasoline
supply,"
Ralke states.
"While
Michiganians
should find sufficient gas to
meet boating
needs
this
summer, it is essential that all
sailors help conserve fuel to
insurl! the availability
of
gCls," he points out.
Ratke suggests follOWIng
these six gas-saving marine
tips: .
• Do yoUr boating closer to
home to reduce gas consumed
in your car and your craft.
• Reduce
speed
to a
comfortable level and don't
operate at full throttle. Also,
shut off the engine when
docked or Clnchored.

.

J

August 6th Rrimary.
Broomfield, who is' seeking>
his tenth t,erm in Congress,
filed· approximately
'2,500'
signatures with the Secretary
of State's office in Lansing,
th~ maximum
number
of
names allowed by law.
The signatures,
endorsing
Broomfield's re-election bid,
came from voters in every
area of the 19th Congressional
District which ~ncompasses
north and west Oakland
County
and
eastern
Livingston CountY.
"As a life-long resident of,
Ulis area, I feel 1 know the
people and their problems, 1
hope 1 will continue to merit'
their confidence
and supporl,'.' Broomfield said.
Broomfield
serves
as a
ranking Member of the House
Foreign Affairs Committee.
Before
his
election \ to,
Congress in 1956, Broomfield'
represented
the Oakland
County area in the State
Legislature for eight years.
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Conference C~ampions

Mustang Netters
Win Western Six
l '

could
have
won
it,"
commented Simpson. "This is
really a big thing for us. The
kids were really primed for a
peak
performance
and
everyone on the team came
through.
There wasn't
a
person on the team who didn't
make a major contribution to
this trophy."

The grin on Bob Simpson's
face told it all. That and the
handsome
trophy he was
gripping tightly with both
hands.
"There it is," said Simpson,
proudly displaying the trophy.
"The
1974 Western
Six
Conference
championship."
If Simpson was proud-and
let there be no doubt that
Simpson
was
proud-the
veteran
coach
of
the
Northville tennis team was
also a bit surprised.
The
Mustang netters had taken
only an outside chance of
taking sole possession or the
Western Six title into the
conference
championships
last week.
But when it was all over,
well ... well,
there
was
Simpson with the trophy.
In fact, there was only one
way that the Mustan~ could
have gained sole poosession of
the 1974 crown, but that one
way was exactly the way
things worked out as the
Mustang netters became just
the fifth
Northville team
ever to win a Western Six
championship.
(AI Jones' golf teams have
claimed three consecutive
conference
championships,
while Ben Lauber's
swim
team accounted for the foorth
Northville
championship,
stroking their way to the
conference crown in 1972l.
"We won it the only way we

,i
(,
I

enough points to beat out Livonia Churchill
and Harrison
for the
conference
championship.
Boll, who has been
Northville's number one singles player for
the past three years, and Cary, Eaker and
Rick Norton, who won the conference doubles
crown, were named to the All-Conference
team.

NUMBER ONE MUSTANG-!-Northville's
Greg Boll is a picture of concentration as he
returns a volley in ,his semi-final match with
Farmington Harrison's Dave Hayes in the
Western Six Conference Meet last Thursday.
Boll lost the match in three sets to Hayes,
who went 'on to win the singles crown, but he
and his teammates managed to accumula te

Novi Tops Pinckney-Eyes
~I!

t~ I
{."lll_,....
I
......r~\~.JI·
~I
." T~ere's still hope' for the champIOnshIp and the right to
in the 'seventh imling to lose 1;
~6vI Wildcat barfallf.teli:in.;"' tarlvance to me- regibnals. ~ ",,'.3,' to ~;YpsiiantiCLincoln
oh
~Mired deep' in M!" se-cond ~ ....<lIt surE; \~oUld be' nice to
Tuesday, bolIBIMtheir way to
division of the Southeastern
win it," commented
Rick
a 7-4 loss to Milan on Friday
Ccmfere'nce,
the Wildcats
Trudeau, coach of the Novi
afternoon, and then fell out of
served notice that they ha_ve nin~.
"E-specially
with
the Oakland Press Tourney by
every intention of salvaging a Brlghton in there. They're the
looing 9-B to Pontiac Central
-vestige of prestige from the team that took our ~onference
on Friday night.
1974season by blasting out a championship away from us,
The 1-4 mark for the week
>,6-1decision' over PinckneY,in
and they beat us pretty badly
dropped their overall record
the opening round of the when we played them earlier
to 11-12 and the two SEC
MHSAA Class B districts at this year, so it would be
losses
dropped
their
South Lyon last Saturday,
awfully nice if we could come
conference record to 3-8.
As a result of the victory,
back and beat them for the
"We
got
into
some
the Wildcats advance to the district championship."
scheduling
problems
last
dIstrict semi-finals at South
The pre-district
triumph
week because we had to make
Lyon this Saturday. They'll
over Pinckney came in one of
up all the rain outs we had
take on Holly at 10:30 a.m. in five games played by the Novi
earlier in the season," said
the first semi-final
game,
nine last week. Ironically, it
Trudeau in explaining
the
while Bnghton-the
tearr
was the only one of the five
busy schedule. "But if I knew
which replaced Novi as SEC they managed to win
in advance that we were going
champions-will
meet Linden
In other
games
they
to win just one of those five
at 1 p.m.
.
dropped at 9-5 non-conference
games and could have picked
The two winners of those
decision
to Walled
Lake
whIch one I wanted to win, I
games will then square off al Western on Monday, gave up
would have taken the one
3:30 p.m. for the district
three runs after two were out
against Pmckney."
>~

.,

\

,.

-Simmons~ Mills Place 1-2
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Everyone on the Northville
team contributed at least one
According to conference
point to the overall total of 14.
rules,
the
tennis
Each of the four singles
championship is determined
players and all three doubles
by giving equal weight to the teams won their opening
results of the dual meet round
matches
as
the
season. and ~e results of the Mustangs accumulated seven
champIOnship meet.
. of their 14 points in the very
The Mustangs
came in first round.
second during the dual meets,
And even when they finally
finishing with an 8-2 record.
dropped out of the meet, the
Livonia Churchill
handed
Mustang netters werit out with
Northville both its dual meet
a battle. Jami Boohoven kept
losses and came in fll'St with a Churchill from scoring a point
9-1 record.
Farmington
by defeating Mark Roncoli in
Harrison,
which
gave
the first round before falling
Churchill its lone defeat, was
in three sets to Harrison's
third with a 7-3 mark.
fifth-seeded Jeff Klein in the
"We
could
have
tied
second round.
Churchill for the crown by
John Oatey won his first
beating them out for first
match
and then pushed
place
in the conference
Harrison's Dave Hayes, who
meet," explained Simpson,
went on to win the conference
"but our only chance for sole singles crown, to three sets
possession of the title was for before finally bowing out of
us to finish first and for the tourney.
somebody else to beat out'
And Frank Knoth picked up
Churchill for second."
tWo points before dropping a
That
"somebody
else"
6-4,6-4 decision to Churchill's
proved to be Farmington
third seeded Mark Cheadle in
H a r r i son.
Nor t b v i 11e the third round.
accumulated 14 points to win
In doubles Dan Gougeon
the conference
meet, and
and Jim Bonamici picked up a
Harrison made it possible for point
before
falling
to
the Mustangs to take sole Churchill's second-seeded duo

,l.

/'

t

>"

And . true to form - the
Mustang foursome brought
home all the hardware from
the thIrd annual WIllow Run
InVItational at the Green Oaks
Country Club.
The Mustang foursome of
Bob Simmons, Brian Mills,
Greg Mack. and Jim Dales
toured the 1B-hole Green Oaks
course in 328 strokes to edge
out Parma
Western which
was second with 332 strokes.
It
was
the
second
consecutive
year
that
Northville has won the Willow
RUll Invitational.
Ypsilanti was third With 340
strokes. A total of twenty-two
teams particIpated
in the
tourney.
"It was a lit tie tougher this
year than it was last year, but
\ we came out on top anyway,"
\commentedJones,
the dean of
'Northville coaches.
, The Mustangs were paced
:by Simmons and Mills· the
two blond seniors who have
contributed
extensively
to
Northville's
unparalleled
success on the links over the
past three years.
Simmons got off to a rough

iJ'

Porterfield,

t

",IJ t}1!'!Wildcalf?.."':E;t~"uP,5et ,
a!Jout ~fartmg
theIr thil;d
game within 19 hours when
they squared
off against
Pinckney in the pre-districts
last Saturday, they certainly
didn't show it.
Eric Hansor laced the very
first pitch of the game for a
single, Gary Ford worked his
way on with a walk, and Tom
Celani
followed
with
a
booming double that brought
both
Hansor
and
Ford
scampering across the plate.

~

J

(.I

J

J

~t tJp',n!'!l,lout,.those we~r:
iill·th~,.runs, Novi needed, fo~
the v.ictory.
Dave Brown, who hurled
Novi all the way to finals in
the state ,tourney last year,
drew the starting assignment
and went four and one-third
innings
before
Trudeau
brought in Pat McAllen to
mop up the win.
,"Dave (Brown) was having
a little trouble 'with hIS arm
and \'Ialked two men in the
fifth, so we brought
in
L.I~.~

the plate and

McAllen,"
said Trudeau.
!,lPa't did a nice job. He strucK
out four of his eight outs and
put the last seven men down
in order."
The Wildcats, meanwhile,
were adding to the two run
margin they had built up in
the first inning by adding one
in the third, two in the fifth,
and one more
the sixth.
Celani, Novi's All-SEC third
sacker,
continued
his hot
hitting of late by lacing out
three doubles in four trips to

rut\~:l

in

~

d'rivtrlg
,I,

,.,
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If We Don't Have It In Stock ...
We'll Order It ...Or Make It!
••
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Michigan's Largest Distributor
215 E. MAIN ST.

NORTHVillE

accounted'
for tHe" '£jnal
Wildcat run in the"sHcU'i,
"Celani's.
'really'
;been
swinging a hot bat for us
lately," observed Trudeau.
"We may have lost four of our
five games last week, but it
wasn't because of Tom. He
finished up the week with
eight hits in 15 trips for a
battmg average of .533.
"If he can keep it up and we
give him a little help, maybe
we can get something going in
the districts," he added.

FURNITURE

UNFINISHED

Coram,
See Page 3-C

~~lL

Gary ford, scpred ,Nqyi's
thfrd inning run, coming
home on an infield grounder
off the bat of Dave Brown
after he has opened the frame
\~ith a double. Ford, Ed
Brown,
and Mike Riley
collected singles and Celani
stroked his second double oi
the game in a fifth-inning
rally that netted two runs. A
single of( the bat of Hansor
and Celani's third double

competition, edging out Dales
who finished a strong second.
"The only thing we didn't
win was the putting con Lest,"
commented Jones, obviously
pleased
WIth hiS team's
performance. "But we got a
big trophy for winning and
came away WIth a pretty good
haul."
Simmons and Mills teamed
with John H10hmec and John
Marshall Lo make NorthVIlle
Lhe most respected golf team
in the state in 1971 and 1972.
This past year they teamed
with Mack and Dales as
Northville
continued
to
dom ina te the sta te golf
picture.
However, the two blond
swingers ended up their prep
careers in the Willow Run
Invitational.
"It was nice to go out a
wmner," commented Jones.

Cole Lead Thinclads

Bar and VanWagner. And
the Mustangs' number tWO.
doubles team of Rob Bowman .
and John Folino contributed :
two key points and surprised :
almost everyone .by moving>
all the way to the semi-finals
before finally losing to Bar
and VanWagner.
But
the
bigge~(
'contributions
to
thechampionship w~re made by'
the number one doubles team'
of Cary Eaker and Ric~:
Norto!,\ and
Greg
Boll;
Northville's
number
one'
singles player.
.
Boll won a spot on the ,AI!-'
Conference team by moving:
all the way to the semi-finals'
before losing in three sets to'
Harrison's Dave Hayes who
went on to defeat Canton.
sophomore' Steve Preuter for.
the conference championship. :
And Eaker and !'<orton went:
all the way to the top-;-:
winning
the
conference,
doubles championship
by:
defeating
Bar
and
Van'
Wagner 6-0·6-7,6-1 in the.
fiM~
- •
Eaker, who co-captains the.:
team,
and Norton
thu's"
became
Northville's
first
individual
Western
siX:
champions, and, along will} .
Boll-who is the Mustangs':'
other co-captain-became
tHe :
first Mustangs to win All-'
Conference honors in tennis.
"I can't say enough for tlie
job our kids did," stated'.
Simpson. "They reaUy came':
through when they had to.'~·:

'I

1·1

As Golfers Win Tourney
start
in the Willow Run
Invitational. He took a double
bogey on the first hole, but
then played par golf the rest
of the way to walk off with
medalist honors with a round
of 74.
Mills was the leader at the
turn, however The slender
senior toured the front nine In
36, but carded a 40 over the
back nme to finish second in
the tourney with a score of 76.
Simmons and Mills were the
only golfers In the 8B-man
field to break BO.
. Rounding out the Nbrthville
total were Greg Mack who
had a 41-47·llIl and Jim Dales
who carded a 45-45-90. Mack
and Dales are both juniors
who will be back to head the
golf team in the fall.
In addition to claiming the
trophy for medalist, Simmons
also
won
the
drlvmg

or

District Title

~

Al Jones assembled
the
members
of his
crack
Northville High School golf
team for one more LIme last
Friday.

possession of the title by
outpointing Churchill 11 to 10
for second place.
Plymouth
Canton
was
fourth
with five points,
followed by Walled Lake
Western
with four,
and
Waterford Mott with two.

349-8585

Dally 9:30 - 8:00 Friday 9:30" 9:00 Sat. 9:30·8:00
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Churchill Wins Title

I

,I
"

Mustang 9 Loses Bid
For Conference Honors
Churchill for the Western Six
title.
,
"It was a long shot, but we
definitely h.ad a chance.",.
stated Shonta. "We knew we
could win both of our games
and Canton is the team that
gave Churchill its only. loss
this year, so a three-way tie
for the championship wasn't
really as impossible as it
sounds."
The Mustangs gave it a
good shot Ed Kritch hurled
them to a 4-1 'victory over
Canton. But then 'in the allimportant
clash
with
Churchill, the Mustangs found
themselves on the short end of
a 4-Q 'score as Dave Panzoff,
ace of the Charger
staff,
handcuffed them on Just four
hits.
.
The
loss
dropped
Northville's
conference
record' to 6-4 and clinched the
championship
for
the
Chargers who are now 6-1
with just Mott left to play.
"We had to beat them and
we didn't do it," observed.
Shonta. "They had to win to
be champions! and they did.
Nobody can accuse them of
backing
into
the
championship. "
The Mustangs had set up
the game with Churchill by
taking a 4-1 victory over
Canton on Wednesday. The

Rule those thoughts
of
trophies and championships
right out of your mind.
There'll
be no regional
championship,
no district
championship, no conference
championship, no nothing for
the _Northville
Mustang
baseball team this year.
The
Mustangs
were
eliminated from the MHSAA
state tournament two weeks
ago when they'dropped a 3·1
decision to Farmington in the
opening round.
And last week their hopes of
salvaging
a share
of the
Western Six Conference 'title
were washed dowIT the drain
as they dropped a 4'() decision
to Dave
Panzoff and 'the
Livonia Churchill sq~ad. ,
The victory enabled the
Chargers to wrap up their
first conference
baseball
championship
and' brought
Northville's 1974 season to a·
virtual end.
One game remains- to be
at Northville last year, will be putting his
HOT SHOES RETURN - Denny Palmgren
played against Milford, but it
record on the line when the cycles return to
(49) has the lead, but Hank Scott (20R) ca.me
is
of
no
consequence
whatsoever and Shonta has
the half-mile oval Saturday.
on to win this race in action at Northville
indicated that he will give ~
Downs last year. Scott, ,who was undefeated
seniors the day off and start a
line up composed entirely of
underclassmen.
'
After
the 3-1 loss
to
Farmington
in the opening
round
of
the
MHSAA
tournament,
the Mustangs
still hoped to make it a good
season by rallying for a share
of the conference title.
At that time the Mustangs
were in third place with three
losses. Churchill
was first
with just one setback, while
An estimated
130 AMA
The two five-man teams
'in store for them in 1974, Plymouth Canton was second
will turn in speeds of 110 miles Michigan's Corky Keener.
professional motorcycle "hot
of losses.
Rex
Beauchamp,
Teddy
according to Staton LorebZ, with a pair
per hour on every lap in an
foots" will be on hand at
Northville
had
games
Newton,
and
Jay
and
Ken
president
of
the
Half-Mile
effort to claim the winning
Northville Downs Saturday,
remaining with both Churchill
Cycle Race Corporation.
team's share of $350 per man. Springsteen are all mounted
June
10. The
half-mile
on Harleys and make Team
Action begins at4 p.m. with and Canton, however, and the
A heavy Harley-Davidson
Northville oval is one of the
Michigan
the
favorite
in
the
practice
sessions. Time trials Chargers still had to play
factory turn outis expected as
favorite spots for racers on
match race.
are set for5:30 p.m. and races Canton and Waterford Mott in
a'
$15,000
National
the summer circuit
addition to the Mustangs.
Capacity
crowds
have
get underway
at 7 p.m.
Championship takes place th~
Entries from 15 states and
If Northville could have won
witnessed former AMA Grand
Advance tickets are available
following
week
at
Louisville
Ontario are expected for the
both its remaining games and
National
Champions
such
as
at
lOcal
cycle
shops
and
J.
L.
Downs-a
carbon copy of
$5,000 - event
which
is
Bart Markel, Gary NIXon, and - Hudsons.
Admiss ion for if eiU~r Canton 'or'Mott couid
Northville.
nigh lighted
by _a $2,000
Dick
Mann
perform
at 'children
under
12' is have knocked off Churchill,
Championship
Match ~ace
would have
Northville during the last two $2.50 ... adul ts pay $4.50 in the Mustangs
Between
the five fa,stest
DaveSehl from Waterdown,
been tied with Canton and
years, and more excitement is advance.
motorcycles
from Michigan
Ontario, the only rider to win
and the five fastest cycles
twice at the Downs. will be out
Crom the rest of the country.
to redeem
his
loss
to

Races Start Saturday

Cycles Return to Downs

SC .Golfers 9th
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0
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Tom Roncoll's Schoolcraft
College golf team finished a
disappointing
ninth in the
Michigan Community College
A thle tic
Ass oc ia ti on's
(MCCAA)
State
Meet
recently.
The Ocelots had qualified
for theState Meet by finl'shing
second
in the MCCAA's
•
d'
th

Of

I,W~"'$JOI'
I',

round lrlp air uansportatlon

Orchard Ridge Community
College claimed team honors
with a four-man score of 606
over the 36 holes of play.
Kellogg Community College
d ·th
1
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"She finished third 'in the
regionals, but she has beaten
i50th' the girls' who beaf'her
and once'you get in the state
meet it's hard to predict what
will happen," stated Bedford.
"She's going to concentrate ,.
on the 660, though,
and
anything she gets in-the 440
will just be something extra."
In addition to her first place
in the 880 and third place in
the 440, Miss Bedford also
came in fifth hi the shot put to
account for all 10 points that
Northville
scored
in the
regionals. The 10 points put
Northville
in sixth place
behind Walled Lake Western,
Livonia Stevenson, Plymouth
Salem, Weslland John Glenn,
and West Bloomfield

J!:m~.:'~omco"m

'l

have been selected Mustangs
of the Week for leading

SATURDAY.
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Sports Schedule

SWIM TIME

FLY AND DRIVE

I

Northville's Muriel Bedford
Favored to claim the halfwill be gunning for a pair of
mile championship is Lincoln
state
championships
this
Park's
Sl,le Parks,
an
weekend at the MHSAA Girls'
internationalist
who has
Track and,l Field Meet at
competed
against
the
Russians and W\ls on the U.S.
G,ri\nd R&P10s:·
,,_" -= "
Miss Bedford qmilified for . tcain in the Pan-American
tIi~ state meet in both the 440 games in Columbia.
and 880 by finishing in the top
"Sue's best time is a 2:11,
three
at
the
MHSAA
but her best so far this year is
Regionals at Walled Lake
a 2: 19.6 and Muriel has a best
Western recently.
of 2:20.6 so it could he one
She won the 880 with a fine heckuva race," stated Bedford.
2:20.6 clocking that was more
than six seconds faster than
"Muriel's been getting up
the second place finisher, and
and running SIX miles before
then came back to finish third
school every day in addition to
in the 440 with a 1:00.6 her regular workouts in the
clocking.
afternoon, so she'll be ready
According to Paul Bedford,
for a strong performance.
I
her brother
and coach,
foresee a two-girl race with
Muriel's best chance for a everyone else battling it oUt
state title will corne in the 880, for third place."
but even then sbe will go into
Miss Bedford also has a
the race as something of a
chance ID the 440, although
dark horse.

pace, finishing with a total
score of 719.
Mike Mishock paced the
Ocelot squad, posting a total
score of 162 with rounds of 83
and 82. Bob Humphery had a
181 (93-88), Paul Burns shot
183 (67-96), and Bob Urbats
carded a 191 (96-93).
The Ocelot golfers had a
dual meet score of 100a for the
19'14

7 days/6 (ughls .lot Ihe Holiday Inn of Oa\('and rSan franCISco} analor It'll
Hal day Inn of Brenlwooa rlos Angelesl ph.•s- It'e .use of cl car wllh unllmlled
mileage San I='fanCI'Sco-CIYIC Cen1e. Flnanc.al OlS1rlct Fl5~erman s Wrarl

I1

definitely
off their game
during the 36-hole state championships at the Black River
Country Club in Port Huron.

I
I
,I

Muriel Bedford to Vie
For State 880 Cro'wn

State
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over Churchill. But Roger
p ~
Frayer, the Charger coach,
had Panzoff slated to face the
Northville nine, and Panzoff
was just too much for the
Mustang hitters.
The Churchill ace gave up
just four hits and retired the
last 12 men in order, as'\ he
held the Mustangs off the
scoreboard.
The chargers got all the
runs they needed in the first
inning when Brian Kelly
walked, stole second, n;J.oved
to third when the throw from ,I
the
catcher
went
into
centerfield, and then raced
~
hQme on a wild pitch.
' !
. John
Boland
,held, the
I
Chargers,
hitless
III the
second,
third, a'nd fourth
I
innings. But Churchill upped
their lead to 2-0 With an
I
unearned 'run in the fifth 'and
I
then wrapPe9 up the 4-0
I
triumph by striking for two
more tallies in the sixth.
B oland recorded
seven
strikeouts, while giving up
just three hits, but hurt his
own cause by issuing seven
walks
and hitting
three
batters.
The Mustangs fmished their
conference schedule with a 6-4
record and will carry an
overall mark of 10·8 into their
season-ending
clash wi th
Milford.

Chiefs picked up an unearned
run off Ed Kritch in the first
inning, but after that the
Mustangs'
curveballing
southpaw, pitched
sJtutout
baseball and the Northville
offensepicked up four runs in
the fifth _inning to put the
game on ice.
What made Kritch's mound
performance
aU the more
notable was the fact that he
did it with a broken foot. "He
broke it in the bottom of thefirst
inning,"
reported
Shonta. "He hurt it while
running out an infield out. He
told me it hurt, but said it
didn't hurt him 'when he
pitched and he wanted to stay
in so I let him and he did a
'~ckuva job.
"He pitched six scoreless
innings against a pretty Rood
baseball ~team so that shows
you what kind of com~titor
he is. I wish I had a few more
like him."
All of Northville's
runs
carne in the fifth inning when
Bill White and Todd Eis
opened with singles. One run
carne in on an errror, Scott
Leu singled horne a~other,
and Bill McDonald ripped a
sin~le that drove in two more.
Having beaten Canton, the
MustilOgs could have closed
up the conference standings
by following up with a victory
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Cole, Coram, Porterfield Post lsts
•

Mustang Thinclads 2nd

I

RECORD-SETTER - Northville's Guy Cole
beats Churchill's Ken Landini to the finish
line in the 880yard run in the Western Six
Conference championships last week. Cole's
, time of 1:58.8 established a new conference
record for the distance.

MILE WINNER - Tom Coram came on
, ~ strong in the final 100yards to nip Churchill's
Bob Shaw at the finish line in the mile run in
the Western Six meet last week. Coram
turned in a fine 4:32.4 clocking to take first
place by three-tenths of a second.
I

Munson S~uffles Relays;
Wildcats Lose !lnyway
Und er
0 r din
a r y
So what Munson did-in an
circumstances
Del Numson
attempt to win a few extra
would never have done what
Pomts for his team-'-was to
he'did in his Wildcats'· meet
put all his relay 'talent fiJ.lo'Uie
with Milan last week."
880 and mile relays and not'
Why shoot, under ordinary
enter anyone at all m the 440
circumstances,
Munson
relay-the
last event in the
would 'never
even
have
mee!.
thought of doing what he did
Or, as Munson puts it, "I
in the Milan meel
just neglected to tell the Milan
But these are not ordinary
coach that we weren't going to
limes at Novi High Scliool-at
enter a 440, relay team until
least not for Munson and the
his boys were lining up on the
members of his Wildcat track ' starling line."
,
team. The Wildcats have yet·
"What that did," explained
to win a meet and Wlll take a
the Novi track coach, "was
conference record of 0-7 and
concentrate our relay talent
an overall record of 0-9 into
in two relays, while the Milan
the Southeastern Conference
relay men were stretched out
champlOnshlps at Sooth Lyon
over three relays."
Wednesday (yesterday).
Did it work? You bet it did.
p'

the first 880 relay Novi has
won all year.
,
'And in the mile relay it was
tpe team ..of Pars.ons, ;Pyani,
Andy ¥~oma~,'
ilnd Jeff
MacDermaid that gave the
victory to the Wildcats.
In addition to those two
firsts, Novi picked up six
second place finishes and six
thIrd place finishes.
McComas,
the
fine
freshman
prospect,
accounted for two of the
I second place finishes and one
of the thirds. McComas took
second in both the high jump
(5-4) and the 880 yard run
(2: 12.0) and third in the 440
(57.4) to personally account
for eight of the Wildoat points.
"We had Andy going in four
diffE'rent events when you add
his leg on the mile relay into
those others events and that's
a pretty heavY load for a
freshman
to
carry,"
'
commented Munson.
Other second place points
were provided by Pyant in the
440 (57.0), Parsons in the mile
(5:34.0), MacDermaid in the
pole vault (l()-(), and' Ben
credit for the victory.
Galyon III the shot' put (40-11)
Pretty paced the offense. A
Third place points were
double by Bob Bannatz and a recorded by Mark MIlls in
single by Pretty accounted for both the long jump <17-7) and
lhe fIrst Novi run And Pretty
2 mile run 02:09.1),
Mark
and Bill Giorgio
stroked
McKinney
in the
mile
singles in a three-run rally in (5:37.7), Jim Morris in the 220
the fourth that enabled the yard dash (25.0), and Ken
Wildcats
to gam the 4·3 Kardel in the 180 yard low
hurdles (26.2)
verdict.
In fact, the Wildcats won both
~e 880 and, mile relays and
those ~o VJins jll~t'happeped
to be the only':first 'Places
scored 'by Not{all afternOQn
as Milan won the other 13
events and ran away to an 8934 victory.
"I had to' do something,"
said Munson in explaining his
reasons for abandoning the
440 relay altogether. Frankly,
I'm begmning to get a little
tired of losing, and I thought I
could make the meet a little
more respectable
by doing
what we did."
Butch Pyant, Brian Yakel,
Rick Parsons, and Jim Morris
combined to give Novi the
victory in the 880 relay. It was

Western Six

In

Coach Ralph Redmond's
Northville track team did not
Will
the
Western
Six
Conference
championship.
But they claimed
three
mdlvidual championships and
wound up in second placetheir best finish since joining
the Western Six three years
ago.
•
"We had a 2-3 record in the
league in dual meets this
year, but I knew we were a lot
stronger track team than
that," commented Redmond.
"The meets we lost were
relatively close, and we've'got
some real quality performers
on this team who we knew
would come through in the
league meet and the team as a
whole seeks to do better in the
big meets.
"Every time we've gone
into the big stuff, they've got
caught up in the competition
and done a good job, and the
conference
meet was no
exception,"
offered
Redmond.
Powerful Livonia Churchill
claimed its second straight
conference
track title by
WInning seven of the 15 events
and piling up 94 points to
easily outdistance the rest of
the field.
But after
Churchill-in
second place with 48 pointscame
the
Mustangs.
Waterford Mott and Walled
Lake Western, both of whom
had beaten Northville in dual
meets, tied for third with 40
points, while Canton scored 11
points to finish ahead of.
Farmington Harrison which
was sixth with seven points.
Pacing the Mustangs in the
conference meet were Guy
Cole, Tom Coram, and Jim
Porterfield. Each of the three
stellar seniors came through
Wilh a victory
in the _
individual
events to give
Northville its highest number
of conference
champions
smce joining the Western Six
three years ago.
)n 1972 the Mustangs had

two conference champions.
Cole,' then'
a sprightly
sophomore,
surprised
everybody by coming through
to win the two mile run. And
his older brother Brad came
throogh with a conference
championship
in the high
hurdles.
Last year NortMille's only
conference champion was Bill
Witek, who claimed
the'
honors in the pole vault.
This year, however, the
Mustangs equaled their total
previous production of first
place points as Cole won the
880, Coram won the mile, and
Porterfield copped the shot
put crown.
"I was particularly pleased
that we were able to win two
of the. three distance events,
especially
when Churchill
dominated the cross-cou~try
season the way they did,"
co.~m,en~ed .Redmond.
.
I can t give enough credIt
to the job that Cole and Coram
have don~ for our track
program In the past three
years. Cole holds the school
records in the 440,880, and the
mtle and he'll be going for the
two mile in our last meet. And
Tommy (Coram) has been
right behind him pushing him
every step of the way.
"Th~~
deserve
spec,ial
recogmtion for what they ve
done f~r dist:ance runni~g' at
NorthVIlle High School, the
Mustang mentor continued
C 0 Ie's
con fer e nee
championship in the B80 was
the
most
notable
of
Northville's
three records
because he established a ne~
conference record of 1:58.8 In
the process-besting
the
former conference record of
1 :59.6 set by Churchill's Phil
Damaska
last
year.
Coram turned In the best
mile time of his career to win
the conference championship
with a 4:32.4, a scant threetenths of a second ahead of
Churchill's Bob Shaw, Junior
Robbie Foust made the mile

•

(3:34.5l.

Taking fourth place points
were DaVId Beers in the two
mile run with a 10: 11.1,
freshman Earl Bingley in the
220 (23.7), and the 880 relay
quartet
of
Pettit,
Robinson,
Marcicki,
and
Bingley 0:34.4),

Tom Marzome copped fifth
place m the 180 low hurdles
(21 6)
to
account
for
Northville's lone fifth place
finish.

•
HIgh Jump I Young. LC 2 Lamhm.
LC.3 Fchlner LC 4 Bauer. WM. 5
BaIr WM W'M'llll helghth &-3
Long Jump
I
Miller. WM. 2
LaFave. LC. 3 ROBINSON. N. 4.
EwUJll, WM. 5. Janowski. LC Wlnmng
<Ii slance 20-4' z
Pole Vault I Po ...ers, LC. 2 Shultz.
Le. 3 F,sher. LC. 4 Mack. PC. 5
Al"'elJ. WLW W'Mmg helghlh' 120
Shot Pul I PORTERFIELD.
N. 2
Reardon.LC.3
CRISAN.N. 4 'furney.
FH: 5 Marllnez
WM Wmnlng
distance. 52-9
880 Relay' I Walled Lakc Western 2
Waterford Molt. 3. L,voma Churchtll.
4 NORTHVILLE. 5 Plymouth Canton
WlMlng lime' 1'326
880 Yard Run
t. COLE. N. 2.
Landini. LC. 3 PoUer. PC. 4 Gully.
LC: 5 NIsSen. WLW WIMlng tlmc'
I 58 8 (Breaks thc former conferencc
record of 1'59 6 set by Ph,l Damaska of
L,voma ChurdllU In 1973 ,
120HIgh Hurdlcs 1 Mcndoza LC.2
Jusczszyk. WLW' 3 Baucr. WM. 4
ArchalllleU, FH. 5 Hanna. LC Wlnnmg
limc. H 9
l>lllc Run. I CORAM. N. 2 Shaw.
LC.3 FOUST. N. 4 Stoddard. Le'. 5
Guzman. PC Wmnilllltimc'
43Z4
100 Yard Dash I Parnsh. WLW, 2.
LaFave. LC 3 Muller. WM 4 EWlllll.
WM. 5 Bills. LC Wlnnlllll llme' 107
440 Yard Run 1 Wlsruewskl. WLW,
2 COLE. N 3 PETIIT. N. 4 GuUy.
LC.5 Landlm, LC Wmmllll lime 517
t20 Low Hurdles: 1 Mendoza. LC. 2
Juszczyk. WLW. 3 Bauer. WM. 4
Archangell. FH; 5. MARZONIE. N ..
WIMlng lime. 20 3
nhle Run' I Wright. LC. 3 Takalo."
'" LW . 3 Bowles, WM, 4 BEERS. N. 5
Wmt. 1£ IVlIming hme 10 OJ 3
_.
220 Yard Dash' I Mendoza. LC. 2
Parnsh,
WLW 3 Balr. WM, 4
BiNGLEY. N. 5 BIlls. LC Wmmng
lime 22 9 I Estabhshcs
new lVeslern
SIX Conference record )
Mllc Relay' 1 L1vorua Churchl1l
(Edmonds. Wlerrucks, Gully, LandlOl).
2 Plymouth Canton, 3 NORTHVILLE.
~ Walled Lake Western: 5 Wolerlord
'loll WlMlng time 3:31 3
440 Relay
I Watcrford Molt (Ewmg.
Bauer.
MIller.
Bairl.
2
NORTHVILLE.3 LIVorua Churchill. 4.
Walled Lake Western. 5 Farmington
Harrison.
Wmmng
lime.
44 9'
{Establishes
ncw
Wcstern
SIX
Cenferen ce record )
:
Team Standings I LIVorua Church III
t94poinlsl.2
Northville 148 pomts' 3
Waterford Moll and Walled Lake
Western (lied With 40 \lOdltS I. 5
Plymouth
Canton
01 points I. 6
Farmlnglon Harrison 17 pomts)

<:

'; ~ I

Putt for prizes ...

Putting Contest"
Play Offs-l 0 a.m. Saturday, June 1
All players must be qualified before
playoffs start. Any licensed driver may
enter at Lapham's, Northville Sporting Goods
and Del's.

Novi Jayvees Top Yp'si;
I

Northville's
best event by
turning in a 4:37.7 clocking
that was good for third place.
"Coram
just stayed
on
Shaw's shoulder all the way,"
Redmond reported.
"Shaw
started his kick at the 220
mark, but Tommy came on in
the final 100 yards to outkick
turn to the tape."
Porterfield claimed the shot
put crown after finishing
second to Waterford Mott's
now-graduated
Gord,y
Sheldon in his spohomore and
junior seasons.
"Jim got off a 52-9 inch put
on his first try and that was
it," said Redmond.
"He's
beginning to pop the ball now
and I think he's still got his
bIggest put coming"
The shot put also proved to
be a good event for the
Mustangs as junior Doug
Crisan came through with a
47-2 heave to take third place.
In addition to their three
championships, the Mustangs
had a pair of second place
finishes, ftve thirds, three
fourths and a fifth.
NorthVille's second place
performances
came from
Cole who finished behind
Western's Jim Wisniewski in
the 440 with a 51.9 clocking
and from the 440 relay team
composed, of Frank Nelson,
Blair
Robinson
Rich
Marcicki, and Eari Bingley,
which turned
in a 45.5
clocking.
Third place points were
scored by Foust in the mile,
(4:37.7), Crisan in the shot put
{47-2l, Blair Robinson in the
long jump (20-3), Bill Pettit in
the 440 (52.3>, and the mile
relay team of Cole Coram
Pettit,
and
Bioomhurf

But Drop Four Others
Bob Weinberger could have
gotten along just fine without
last week - thank you.
After splitting their first
eight games right down the
middle, Weinbergel's
Novi
junior varsity baseball team
dropped four of five games
last week as their
one
respectable 4-4 mark plunged
to a "rbom-for-improvement"
5-8 count
"It's the ram," grumbled
Weinberger. "We've had five
games in the previou~ three
weeks, and all of a sudden the
ram-outs force us to play five
times m one week. That's a
pretty heavY schedule for
anyone to put up with, let
. alone a Junior varsity club."
Novi's lone victory of the
week came when they edged
Ypsilanti Lincoln by a 4-3
count Tuesday. It was one of
few bright
spots
in an
otherwise dreary week.
Monday the Junior Wildcats

(;o~f Scores
Jones·Humlilrles
St Lawrence Lorenz
Stullerhclm·Hmes
B W,lhnms-Glooon
KInnaIrd Bakklla
Vandenberg·Prom
Huff-Deacon '
R Williams Horton
Hughes·Welch
Wolfe·Medhury
Armstrong-ZlIln
Buomconto FIscher
Cewie·Long
OgIlVle·Lyon
Sugrue Ely
postllr BaIley

37
35
32
32
32
32
30
28
28
?6
23

2t
15
10
t

o

Low scorc was carded by BIll
W,lliams at 41, and closest to Number
14 Illn was Tom Hughes

"

were bombed 12-1 by Walled
Lake Western,' Wednesday
they dropped both ends of a
doubleheader
to
Claf('ncevil!e, 14-9 and 5-1,
find Friday they were dumped
9-2 by Milan.
"With the exception of that
first loss to Clarenceville, we
had a little trouble with our
offense,"
Weinberger
reported.
"Dennis
Tuck had two
singles to account for all our
hits against Walled Lake, Bob
Sasena led off the seventh
with a single to account for
our
only
hit
against
Clarenceville in the second
game of the doubleheader;
and 14 of our hItters went
down on strikes
against
Milan
"We've got to spend a little
more time in the batting
cage" he added
"Dennis
Tuck had two
singles to account for all our
hits against Walled Lake; Bob
Sasena led off the seventh
with a single to account for
our
only
hit
against
Clarenceville in the second
game of the doubleheader;
and 14 of our hitters went
down on strikes
against
Milan.
"We've got to spend a lIttle
more time in the batting
cage", he added.
Scott Parsons
and Rick
Pretty shared honors for the
Wildcats in their 4·3 conquest
of Lincoln. Parsons drew the
pitching assignment and went
'all the way on the hill to gain

. '.
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PLAY OFF PRIZES
$75°0
Gift Certificate

..

~-.~

Steel Radial 500
Whitewall 81ems
fot

$149

4

8R 70/13

4

lor

for

• No Purchase
• Bring

$159
$199

I
HR i~/14.15

$209 4

JR 78/15

'

•

To Enter

Necessary

Your Favorite

If You Wish

Putter,

Women Your Chance to Compete (No Golf Shoes Please)

DR 78/14

$189 4

GR 78/14·15

4

for

Ul E5----.

You get 4 balls - 2 balls in gets you
a free pass to Oasis Driving Range
and qualifies you for playoffs and
prizes. You may try once each day
to qualify.

o

.

Gift Certificate

Gift Certificate

r---R

-

r:.re$~On~

4

3rd Prize

2nd Prize

1st Prize

for

-You

Must Qualify-'In

$219

Northville

LR
, 78/15

F.E.T. $2.00 to 3.48 Per Tire

I

~ext

to the Spinning Wheel)

v

,

<

'

;..~....\

~

t l-

,Men~$,Shop

"

-,~~ 153 E, Main

for Play Offs-

"L~'
",
,,>~<., ;
<;.,

>$p~rtil1gGoods"

LOPER FIRESTONE
PLYMOUTH
NORTHVILLE
280 ANN ARBOR ROAD
446 S. MAIN
PHONE: 453-3900
PHONE: 349-6890
HOl)RS: ~O,\t thru FRI. 8-8 p.m. SAT. 8-3 p.m.

All 3 Locations To Be Eligible
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By JEANNE CLARKE
624-0173

:

All 1969 graduates
from
Novi High School are asked to
:contact Cindy Or twine at 34912764 if they have not already
:been contacted about a class
'reunion
being
planned.
:Several additional addresses
:and telephone numbers are
:necessary to complete plans.
Mr. and Mrs. Duane Bell of
[Fonda Street held an open
,house for their son, Seaman
:Steven Bell, who was home on
:leave until Wendesday when
:he returned to San Diego,
·California. About 70 guests
lwere present.
: Mr. and Mrs.
Hadley
;Bachert.
and Mrs.
Mae
:Atkinson of Fonda Street
;visited relatives in Carson
,City on Sunday.
_
Mr. and Mrs. Brent Munro
tOf Taft Road attended the
:anniversary meeting- of the
''central Michigan Lapidary
Mineral
Society
in East
Lansing on Thursday.
Robin Stipp, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Stipp
of Novi Road, celebrated her
15birthday with a party at her
home on Friday night when 20
guests were present.
Mr. Clifford Sinden of Taft
Road is a patient in Room 366
of Botsford Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Glance of
Stassen Street have returned
after attending a fu,!eral in
Saginaw on Monday. While
there they visited realtives
and went mushroom hunting.
Karen Clarke will be th~
guest of hpnor at a bridal
shower on Thursday night at
the First Baptist Church.
Hostesses
will be Jackie
Wilenius and Jerry Stipp.
I

i

I

Noyi Senior Citizens
Novi senior citizens met on
Tuesday, May 28. Following
the
business
meeting,
refreshments were served by
Mrs. Virginia Bruce, Mrs.
Jean Moon and Mrs. Alice
Tank. Plans were made for
the noon luncheon on June 12
at the United
Methodist
Church
Hostesses
will be
announced
later.
Anyone
wishing
additional
information or transportation
may, con~ctM1"§. Jean !'1oon
at 349-6266. a Novi Lions Club
Special guest at the joint
meeting of the Novi and the
Livonia (Lamplights)
Lions
clubs last week was Zone
Chairman Claude Hawkins.
The next regular meeting will
be at Bob 0 Link on June 12.
Plans will be made
for
participation in G;i1a Days.
Installation of new officers is
scheduled June 29 at Bob 0
Lmk.
Novi Rebekah Lodge
The Independent Club will
meet on June 3 at 10 a.m. at
the hall to work on rain hats.
Members are asked to bring
their own sandwiches.
All
sisters should be making
items to sell a t the gift tables
at the beef dinner in October.
Members
are asked
to
remember
Sister
Alice
Bentley at Room 53BH in
Pontiac General Hospital.
TheOddfellow and Rebekah
Camp at Star Lake near
Baldwin opens the first week
slartingJune16 and continues
throughout
the
summer
nonths. Persons with a child

interested in going are asked
to contact any .lodge member.
The next regular meeting will
be June 13. Plans will be made
for the Novi lodge to entertain
the district past noble grands
at a noon luncheon on June 20.

I

"the TRUTH
that HEALS"

•• WQTE •
SUNDAY

945

I

A M

at

NoviBlueStar-Mothers
A reminder ci the meeting
on June 6 at noon. Note the
change in place to the United
Methodist Church on Ten
Mile. Hostesses will be Lottie
Race and Lucy Needham.
Several
members
have
retUrned home after spending
the winter in Florida and they
plan to be present at the
Vieeting.

Tpp Scholars Named

Serving the Northville - Novi
and Wixom Area for 3 Generations

Miss Tuck, he was named
recipient
of the Scien.ce
Award
in recent
honors
ceremonies
He was also presented the
Speaker's
Award for his
participation
in the debate
and forenSIcs program
at
Novi.
In addition to his scholastic
achievements, Kelly has been
a member
of 'the varsity
• tennis team 'for the last two
years. He played first singles
in 1973 and second singles in
1974.
Kelly
plans
to attend
Kalamazoo
College
in
September. 'He will pursue a
pre-med
curriculum
and
plans to enter med school
upon
graduation
from
Kalamazoo.

HALL· FOR

RENT
I

,

"

NOVI ETHNIC FESTIVAL-Third
and fourth graders at
Novi's Village Oaks Elementary
School recently
culminated their study of foreign people ,from foreign
countries with an ethnic festival that featured folk: singing
and dancing in ,native garb. Above, teacher Mrs. Laurie

Collins helps a group of students 'prepare fo~ the festival.
Purpose' of the unit: explained Mrs. Collins, is to help
children gain an appreciation fo!, the cultures of people
from other countries.

F or EI ementary Stu dcnts

,

0u:ks Festival Completes, Study

The contributions made by
variou~ ethnic "groups
to
American
culture received
the emphasis
in a social
studies
unit
completed
recently by third and fourth
grade students
at Novi's
Village Oaks Elementary
S~hooI.

Fourth graders
selected
countries
for s(udy
by
researching
their
own
gelll~ological
backgrounds.
The concentration
was on
European countries ...although
several Middle Eastern and
Far Eastern countries were
also studied.

"The concept of 'American
as melting pot' is gradually
losing its ap~LWithe.II!f!PY
educators,"
explained Mrs.
Sara Sass, a fourth grade
teacher at Village Oaks

Both third
and fourth
graders toured, the Detroit
Cultural Cent~r:S, ll)§titute of
Arts where
they saw a
performance of "Snow White
Goes West," and American
versIOn of Europe's Grimm
fairy "tales.

"The trend now is to place
the emphasis on the idea that
ethnic
differences
are
enriching
the
AmerIcan
culture.
Educators
have
concluded
that after 370
years, it is the differences
which have enriched
our
country and contributed to its
growth."
The unit was culminated
with Village Oaks' second
annual International Festival
last Tuesday.
Three classes participated
in the semester-long project
which
was
prepared
in
cooperation
with
the
Southeastern
Michigan
RegIOnal Ethnic Heritage
Studies Center. Involved were
Mrs. ~urie
Collins' third
grade class and the fourth
grade classes of Mrs. Sass
and Mrs. Barbara Miller
The third grade students
studied the geography
of
Spain and Portugal and the
extent
of Spanish
and
Portuguese mfluences on the
"old" and "new" worlds.
.

They also
toured
the
Children's
Museum,
the
Historical Museum, the Hall
of Natiof1S. and the Tmy Shop
of
Imports
at
the
International Institute where
they enjoyed
a Mexican
lunch.
Mrs. Collins headed up the
study of Spanish-speaking
peoples; Mrs. Miller drew
upon her e,fperience as a
teacher in Japan to lead the
study of the Far East; and
Mrs. Sass presented units on
PolyneSia,
the Hawaiian
Islands, and the Soviet Union
based on her travels.

NORTHVILLE
Lodge No. 186

F & AM
REGULAR MEETING
SECOND MONDAY
Harold W. Pcnn W.M.
3491714
Lawrence M. MIller. SecOY
EL 7·0450

Let us help you get to know your new
community as quickly as possible. Our
hostess will call on you and present you
with gifts, greetings and useful information.

NORTHVILLE

Parents joiJted students and
teachers
in _ preparing
the
Interna tional
Fes tivaI.
Costumed students performed
folk dances and sang folk
songs from various Countries
and, parents
prepared
an
ethnic
buffet.
Reports,
posters, and artifacts were on
display in classrooms
and
crafts, cookbooks,
foreign
imports, des~erts, and flowers
were available '(or sllll~ at"a'
"Co~tinental
Sidewalk
Baular."
A tolal of 300 people pooled
their efforts to make the

. .. P·ARSON ....

. .. to'·
. PERSON· .

Casterline Funeral Home

We've already seen that
God can give us courage to
face our problems and the
wisdom
to understand
them. This week we want to
notice the third guarantee
God makes concerning our
problems.
"I can do all
things
through
Christ
which
strengtheneth
me"
(Philippians
4: 13>' God
promises
to give
us
strength to do what must be
done. The apostle Paul
made this statement not in
a boasting, arrogant way,
but with the realization
that God could enable him
to meet every situation of
life Paul speaks to the fact
that God was more than a
match
for
any
circumstance
of His life.
Sometimes solving our
problems calls us to do
some things that seem
impossible.
We wonder,
"how will I ever do it?"
God never asks us to do
something for which He'll
not enable us and give us
the strength to do it. God
makes us responsible for
the
doing
while
He
furnishes the strength. We
act in His strength rather
than our own.
These
wonderful
promises of the Word of
God are made to His
children - those who've
received Him as persona)
savIOr. As a Father
helps
His child, so God ~aches
out His hand to His child in
a time of despebtion. Are
you one of His? The ability
of God knows inability. He
can hel you!

, or

453·5820

Phone 349-0611

NorlCE
OF ANNUAL ELECTION
loti Communit, School District
Count,· of Oakland, Michigan~

In Northville Cali 425-5060
In Novi Call 349-7144

/
• I

•

"

a

I,

/

349·5350

RAY J. CASTERLINE II
FRED A. CASTERLINE

Festival

TO THE QUALIFIE;D ELECTORS OF SAID
SCHOOL DISTRICT:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Annual School Election will be held in Novi
Community
School District,
County of
Oakland, Michigan; on Monday, June 10, 1974,
between the hours of7:00o'clock a.m. and 8:00
o'clock p.m., Eastern,Daylight Savings Time,
for the purpose of electing one (1) member of
the Board of Education for a term of four (4)
years, beginning July 1, 1974, and one (1)
member of. the Board of Education for an
unexpired term of two (2) years beginning
July 1, 1974.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the
following candidates have filed nomination
petitions for the one (1) office of members of
the Board of Education for the term of four (4)
years, beginning July I, 1974:
TODD H. PRICE
JAMES L. HELMER
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the
following candidate has filed nomination
petitions for the one (1) office of member of
the Board of Education for the term of two (2)
years, beginning July 1, 1974:
RAY L. WARREN
AND to vote for Three (3) members of the
Board of Trustees of the Community College
District of Parts of the Counties of Oakland,
Washtenaw, Livingston and Lapeer, Michigan
<Oakland Community College), to be elected
at large from the Community College District
on a non-partisan
basis,
the qualified
candidates for the Board of Trustees being as
follows:
.
For Six-Year Terms expiring in 1980:
Kenneth W. Butler
Douglas J. Collins
Robert J. Garner
David W. Hackett
Gordon C. Henderson
Robert C. Kennedy
Marion J. Kolasa
Mervyn H. Lakin
Dennis R. McCoy
Robert A. Weldon
This Notice is given by order of the Boar~
of Education ,of Novi Community School
District, County of Oakland, Michigan.
, Secretary, Board of Education

Cedric Whitcomb,
'Pastor.
.

Phone

\

RAY J. CASTERLINE
1893- 1959

'I

VOICE
All parents are urged to
remember
the eiction meeting on May 30 at 8 p.m. at
the Village Oaks gymnasium.

NESPO ~
June 4 is the date for the
next NESPO meeting when
the, new officers
will be
presiding.
Persons
who
haven't been attending are
urged to come out arid start
making plans for the fall fair.
Nov! CubScoutPack 239
Village Oaks
Pack meeting was held May
16 and the following awards
were Teceived: '
Den 2, Mark Nothnagle,
wolf'baage and mother's pin;
Novi Youth Assistance
Jeff Trayor, wolf badge and
General meeting was held
mother's pin; Rod Johflson,
on May 21 with Vice President
gold arrow and two silver
John Withers presiding. Case
arrows;
Jim Winea, gold
worker Willy Cook reported
arrow.
on the Drop In Center
Den 3, Scott Monheimer,
possibilities.
Clara Porter
gold arrow; Dennis Skvarce,
reported on the bike trail
arrow;
an,d' Doug
project throughout the City of gold
Spencer,
the gold arrow;
Novi.
The
camping
David ,Russell, beal: badge
committee,
under
the
and mother's pin;..
leadership
of Jody Adams,
Den 4, Mike Vettraino, wolf
has made
the following
badge and mother's
pin;',
appointmen ts:
Chris Gardner, wolf badge
Harold Keller, working with
and mother's
pin; Scott
the applications for family
gold
arl-ow
and
camp; Joan Best, with the Gross,
Webelo's ribbon;
Cl\mp Oakland applications;
Den 5~ Todd Kllcers, wolf
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Peters 'on
haYe,made arrangements for badge and mother\s pin, gold
and silv~r arrow;:
Doric
the physicals and others are
Papath"ebdbre,'
wolf
and
working on transportation
mother's pin; Chris Ramsey,
and other needs.
.
wolf badge, mother's pin, gold
Those planning 1.0 go are
Kevin
reminded of the health clinics and silver arrows;
Franks,
gold and silver
starting on June 4 at Walled
arrow.
\
Lake from 9 to 11:30 a.m.
Webelos, Vincent
Noble
Persons who have not sent in
received
the
naturalist,
their
donations,
are
athlete,
citizenship,
encouraged to do so as soon as
sportsman,
scholar,
possible to "Help Send a Kid
to Camp".
They can be aquanaut, artist and traveler
awards;
Chris
Ramsey,
addressed
to
Youth
aquanaut and athlete; Don
Assistance Box 151, Novi.
Sasena, engineer; Scott Hare,
Novi Cub Scout Pack 54
c i vi zen s hip,
a r ti s t ,
NoviElementary School
outdoors man,
forester,
At the pack meeting on May a thiele,
naturalist;
Dean
24 all boys qualified for their
Kalinovik, Keith Zemke and
"Soar" badge. The Pack also Mike Colliau received
the
has made and is donating a arrow or light and three yearLitter barrel for use on the pin; and Dale. Beckman
grounds at Novi Elementary
received the arrow of light
School.
award. The last four boys
named, also were inducted
Novi Community Education
into Boy Scouts.
. And Recreation
On June 9 there will be a
The Women's Golf League
family picnic at2 p.m. at Cass
had
an
organizational
Benton Park in Northville. All
meeting and plans were made
families are asked to bring
to start play on June :l at
their
food,
drinks
and
Brooklane
Golf Course at supplies.

would like to run her own
veterinary clinic.
Kelly, 18, is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Kelly of 22279
Haggerty Road. The Kelly's
have lived in Novi for. the past
seven years.
Kelly carried
majors
in
English,
social
studies,
science, and math during his
high school career. Along with

,,

Noyi I\o~ry ,
Rotarians are explol;ing the
possibilities
of termin,ating
the Bingo games through the
summer months, because hot
weather
may cqrtail
the
number of players. They 'also
are making plans. for th~ir
annual Millionaires Party to
be held at the Wixom Hall in
the fall.

Novi Girl Scouts
There will be a summer
learning center on Tuesday
and Thursday from 9 to noon
and from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. June
25 to August 29 at the Council
Service
Center,
27400
Southfield
Road, Lathrup
Village.
Girl Scout Night at the
Baldwin
Pavilion
at - the
Meadowbrook Music Festival
Grounds will be on July 7 and
lawn tickets are available at
$2.40 per person for' Girl
Scouts and members of their
familieS and guests. F~tured
will be Richard
Hayman
conducting
the
Detroit
Symphony Orchestra
in a
pops
program
featuring
"Music around the World."
Grounds open at 4 p.m. so
picnic baskets can be taken.
Contact the Council Service
Center
for
additional
informatiorL

Continued from Novi, 1

I

Sheldon and Six MiI~'at 9:30
a.m. Some 21 signed up and
others may do so
the first
meeting or by 'contacti.ng
Mary Wikman at 349·1654,
Persons who haven't gotfen
into the Yogi class 'which
meets on Monday lrom 7 :45
p.m .. to 9:30 p.m. _at the
Library in'the Middle ~choql
are urged to contact 349-5126
as there is additional space.
They
may also 'reserve
attendance at the next eightweek course.

.

'I

I'
"
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Former Northville Mayor. Dies in Florida

R!-1tependent
Insu,onc~I/AGENT
YOU

A retired'dentisf
who had
practiced in Coral Gables for
25 years,' Dr .. Burkart first
practiced in Nortllville where
he also served three years as
a village commissioner
and
four years 0934-37) as mayor.
Born in Paterson,
New
Jersey, he was a graduate of
the University of Mi'chigan.
He taught at the University of
Detroit Dental College before
moving to Atlanta, Georgia to
become director of the Hill
Memorial Clinic for Children
and professor of preventive
dentistry
at
Emory
University.
He retired in 1969.
Dr. Burkart was a member
of the American
and the
Florida dental associations
and the East Coast and Miami
dental societies. 'He was a

Dr. Howard H. Burkart,
former mayor of Northville,
died Wednesday, May 22 in
South
Miami
(Florida)
Hospital.
He had lived in Florida for
more than a quarter century

DR. HOWARD H. BURKART

past supreme grand master of
Delta Sigma Della, a fellow in
the American
College of
Dentists and a member of
Omicron Kappa Upsilon.
He was a member of the
Coral Gables Country Club
and a charter member of the
Coral, Gables.Elks Lodge.
Dr. Burkart was unoppooed
upon b~ing el~ted mayor of
Northville in March of 1934.
He followed in office Dr. L. W.
Snow, who had decided not to
seek re-election.
That spring voters also
elected Elmer
E. Perrin,
George A. Hicks, William T.
Gregory,
and Wilson J.
Perkins
to the
village
commission.
John
Litsenberger
was
elected treasurer, Frederick
Hedge clerk.

Most stunnmg result of the Friday, May 24, for Benjamin
election,
was Charles
L: Darwin Brunette
of Ridge
Blackburn's defeat of Charles
Road who died Tuesday, May
A. Sessions for assessor-a
21, in Veterans' Hospital, Ann
positIOn Sessions had held in Arbor. He was 61 years old.
Novi and Northville for nearly
Mr Brunette, who lived in
40 years.
Northville since 1945, was
Dr. ,Burkart's dental office
born February
20, 1913, in
that year was located above
Callaway,
the
son
of
what was then the Kroger
Benjamin and Julia (Pelland>
building at 107 East Main Brunette. Hewas employed at
Street.
B & F Auto Supplies
in
The former
mayor
is Plymouth.
survived by his wife, Dorothy
Survivin'g is his widow,
T.; two, sons, Howard H. II LIllian Fairbanks
Brunette.
and Richard T.; a daughter,
Mr.
Brunette
was
a
Mrs. Bonnie B. White; and a member of Our Lady of
grandson.
Victory
Catholic'
Church,
The family home is locate.<! VFW Post 4012 of Northville
at 177 Ocean Lane Dnve in and served In Europe during
Key Biscayne.
World War II.
Rosary
was
recited
BENJAMIN BRUNETTE
Thursday
evening
at the
Funeral services were held Casterline
Funeral
Home

YOU ARE CORDIALLY

with
services
held
the
following day at Our Lady of
Victory where the Reverend.
Father John Wittstock officiated.
Burial was held in Rural
Hill Cemetery with military
graves ide services conducted
by VFW Post 4012.

SERVES YOU FIRST

b:::;:I

eAUTO
eHOMEOWNER
-RIC. VEHICLES
eaUSINESS
eLIFE(group & Ind.)
eHOSPITALIZATION

CLARA P. NEIS
Funeral services were held
Tuesday for Clara P. Neis of
Griswold Street who died
Saturday, May 25, in Beverly
Manor Convalescent Home at
the age of 88.
Mrs. Neis, who had lived in
NorLQville for the past six
years, was born August 30,
1885, in Detroit, the daughter
of Herman
and Emma
Continued

on Page

25869 Novi Road, Novi .
Across from Novi City Hall

349·7145
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INVITED TO

BROQUETFORD'S
A lot of
tractor
at the right
price.

SATURDAY, JUNE 1, 1974
~=====::::::::=======::::::::::====:-1
Seeing is
8 A.M. ~ 8 P.M.
Believing!

Remember

Tremendous Savings!
COME EARLY!

Meet

NEEDlE

DAD

the

WEED
EATER
~J

t~

•h.!

l~

Reg. 79.95

The
four-season
machine.

$69

95

BROQUET FORD

TRACTOR

34600 W 8 MILE
FARMINGTON

&
EQUIPMENT

476-3500

HOMELITE XL-2 AUTOMATIC

l?I:,"-I:M 131:l?

Homellte IUSImade wood aJ11mg lWICNS easy WIth
Ille revolutIOnary llghtwelglll Xl-2 cham saw Tile
Homellte eIlaU1 saw WJt!l two .'ggers
ne front
tngg:!T [0. taster camroY m close quarttrs and triCky
angles 111<eprumng and trlmmmg The rear tlgge.
malres f'51er work of cutIJrg firewood and lumber
whenyouneedt\eleverage
featuresl,keaulOm",c

[)A[)

t=athe("~~.[)ay
8 a.m.-8 p.m.

ch;un ollLng. and a qUiel Soft<lne

SOLID STATE

IhallelS you do a man-Sized fOb 01 cunlng wooj lor

t~~I~~O';:;,~
12

HERE'S WHY
it almost never needs a tune-up:

'.

8 a.m. - 8 p.m.

BROQUET FORD

I

".

fAY

$1 0995

Reg. 119.95

r-r

>,~~~

Conventional
mowers
have COils. condensers
and pOints to replace

.,

::£7:~~~
i~~:~~:d:~::~J11;r::~~

LAWN-BOY®

~~

muHle( are

standard equ'pment on IhlS un"lue chain saw n,e

0 PEN H0 USE
S PEe IA L
S AT J une 1 0 nIy

34600 W. 8 Mile
F~rmington

Get a lot more
for a lot less

Lawn-Boy Solid State
Ignition has no moving
parts SOlid State
.
Ignition does It all

TRACTOR
&
EQUIPMENT

476-3500

The Ford 75 lawn tractor is a
machine for all seasons
• Mow grass • Clear snow
• Spread fertilizer
• Sweep
leaves.
And more.
You'll like the many comfort and convenience
features, plus the low price.
Stop in soon to let us show
you
the
Ford
~o~~;~aO~em~f
the best of our
better ideas
by
the yard.

$149y-95

Get

~MC

.....

Tractor
only

BROQUET FORD

,.

BROQUET FORD

TRACTOR

[481

TRACTOR

EQUI:MENT
34600 IN 8 MILE
FARMINGTON

r

I

476-3500

~-li
18'
---...:.........1

1

iI

VaRD-MaN

~~m~'

EQu/:MENT
34600 W 6 MILE
FARMINGTON

476-3500

I
FREE
w\\

.~

it

~

FORD MOWER

'-

't' ~

, --.
~~

....
_~~
if,,_-\ '\SAHOUSE\
T., June 1.: ~;::- __
//'
~~~~
::~p~~~~ -8-8
~-~_
~

Consumer
Products

reg. $1625

all the Iraclor your money can buy
Get the Yard-Man 3810

OPE N

$684

Reg. $784

ThiS Yard-Man tractor gives you heavy duty construction,
ease-aI-operation and more comfort than any other tractor
for a pnce you won t find on any other tractor
So check the features. check the prtce.
and then find a Yard·Man dealer qUick I

21" Model 7263

Choose a rugged 14 horse
hydrostatic
tractor
or a
tough 14 ilorse gear drive
tractor. Both overhead valve
engines. Both with qUick
"plug-In
lock-pin"
attactlment systems. Electric starting. 42" mower cut. And
both With day-long stamina
and year round versatility.
Proven performers in a vaT1ety of jobs. Toughest job
in front of you IS choosing
the one you want. Bolens.
A good yard ahead.

1 DAY ONLY
June 1
J

~

~::::-1

of Oil

....

....

...

.. -

with

~~~......

~

lawn-Boy

J)~
Snap-on grass bag Pivoting grass bag
support rod for close maneuvenng.
Lightweight Magnallte deck for easy handling.
Extra quiet under-the-deck muffler.
Patt':!ntedsafety featu res. 1-year warranty.'
TRACTOR
&
:I'~

BROQUET FORD

J~' -~:",
,
,~'
"'I1.l

.1'. ..

....

34600 IN 8 MILE
FARMINGTON

-

vaRD-MaN
the Simpler, the belter

.,

Regular 5799.95 value

,

EQUIPMENT

476-3500

111111111111
LAWN-aOYlIlIlllllIlllIllllllllIIlIllIlIllllllllIllllll
,

1

FREE42" mower

Only$669
wilh 36" mower

BROQUET FORD
34600 8 Mile
FARMINGTON

TRACTOR
&
EQUIPMENT

476-3500.

I.

with pu~chase
of Model 145 lawn & garden

~.
-

tractor. Reg. $1982

r

$1762

BROQUET FORD
34600W.8Mile

TRAGloR
Equipment

Farmington

476-3500

S.c

/
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CITY OF NOYI

REQUEST FOR BIDS
J

':1<-

The City of Novi will receive sealed bids
for one (1) {)<luredconcrete basement to be a
part of the construction of an interim office
facility.
Bids must be submitted to the City Clerk,
at the City Hall, .25850 Novi Road, Novi,
Michigan, 48050,on or before 5:00 p.m., June
10, 1974. Bids will be publicly opened and read
at the Council Meeting which will convene at
8:00 p.m., June 10, 1974, at the Novi School
Administration Building, 25575 Taft Road,
Novi, Michigan. Envelopes must be marked
"Basement Bid".
A complete copy of the sP,ecifications may
be obtained from the qty Clerk. The City
reserves the right to reject any or all bids and
to make the award in any manner deemed to
be in the best interest of the City.
Geraldine Stipp,
City Clerk
Published 5-29-74

NOTICE OF SPECIAL
ASSESSMENT HEARING
CITY OF NOVI

,
,TAKE NOTICE that the City Council of the City of
Novi, Oakland County, Michigan, has determined it to be
necessary to make the following described paving public
Improvement in the City of Novi: .
ditching and street resurfacing

The City Council has determined that a part of the'
cost of the above described paving public improvement
shall he assessed against the following described property
abutting the above described property abutting the above
described improvement:
Orchard Hills Subdivision
Lots 5 thru 102 inclusive

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the City Council will
meet on June 19, 1974, at 8:00 p.m. EDT at the Novi Middle
School, 25299 Taft Road, Novi, Michigan, for the purpose
of hearing objections to the making of such paving public
Improvement.
THIS NOTICE is given by order of the City Council of
the City of Novi, Oakland County, Michigan.
Geraldine Stipp,
City Clerk

.,'

Road died Thursday, May 23,
at St. Mary hospital at the age
of 68. She had been ill for the
past two years.
Born November 20, 1905, in
Farmington,
she was the
daughter
of Michael
and
Caroline (Seyffer) Sulkowski.
Her husband, William, died in
1969..

"

RICHARD

SMITH

CITY

NOVI

FOR ·BIDS

NOTICE
BIDS FOR

GROUP LIFE INSURANCE INCLUDING ACCIDENTAL
DEATH AND DISMEMBERMENT FOR EMPLOYEES
IN VARYING AMOUNTS ACCORDING TO CLASSIFICATION AS SHOWN IN THE SPECIFICATIONS.
MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE

Construction of Sanitary Sewer

Construction of Sanitary Sewer

The City Council has determined that all of the cost of the above
described sanitary sewer public improvements shall be assessed against
the following described
property abutting
the above described
improvements :
Parcel Identification Numbers 22-22-252-008,22-400-001,22-27&-001,
22-400-002,22-400-003,22-326-002, 22-100-016, 15-453-001, 15-453-002,
15-453-003,15-453-004, 15-453-005,15-452-002, 15-452-004, 22-201-001,
22-202-001,22-201-002,22-201-003,22-201-004, 22-201-005,22-201-006
22-201-007,22-201-008,22-201-009,22-201-010, 22-201-011, 22-201-012,
22-202-002,22-202-003,22-202-004,22-202-005, 22-202-006, 22-202-009,
22-202-010,22-202-011,22-202-012, 22-202-013, 22-202-014, 22-203-003,
22-203-004,22-203-005,22-203-006, 22-203-008, 22-203-009, 22-203-010,
22-203-011,22-203-020,22-251-001, 22-251-002, 22-251-003, 22-251-{)()4,
22-203-017,22-203-018,22-203-019, 22-203-016, 22-203-015, 22-203-014,
22-203-013,22-203-012, 22-25l-{)05, 22-251-006, 22-251..()()7,22-251-008,
22-251-Q09,22-251-010,22-251-011, 22-251-012, 22-251-013, 22-251-014,
22-251-018,22-251-019, 22-251-016,22-251-017, 22-252-001, 22-252-002,
22-252-003,22-252-004,22-252-005,22-252-006,22-252-007.
Said parcels located in the Novi Heights Subdivisions and
surrounding areas.
TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the City Council has caused
reports concerning said public improvements to be prepared, which
reports include necessary plans, profiles, specifications and estimates of
cost of such public improvements,
a description of the assessment
district and other pertinent information, and these reports are on file in
the office of the City Clerk and are available for public examination.
'
TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the City Council will meet on June
12,1974, at 8:00 P.M. EDT, at the Novi Middle School, 25299Taft Road, in
the City of Novi, for the purpose of hearing objections to the making of .
such sanitary sewer public improvements.
THIS NOTICE is given by order of the City Council of the City of
Novi, Oakland County, MiCt'1igan.
'

The City Council has determined that all of the cost of the ab.ove
described sanitary sewer public improvements shall be assessed a~amst
the following described
property
abutting
the above described
,improvements :

•

~ ~_~~'~ ....l

I

i'> I; ~

~
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TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF SAID
SCHOOL DISTRICT:
,
Please Take Notice that the Annual'
Election of the qualified eleCtors of said School
District will be held on Monday, June 10, 1974,
in said School District.
THE POLLS OF ELECTION WILL OPEN
,AT 7:00 O'CLOCK, A.M., AND CLOSE AT
8:00 O'CLOCK, P.M.
At said Annual Election there will be
elected two (2) members to the Board of
Education of said district for full terms of four
(4) years ending in 1978.
THE FOLLOWING PERSONS HAVE
BEEN
NOMINATED
TO FILL
SUCH
VACANCIES:
David E. Bucklin
Sylvia O. Gucken
Karen Wilkinson"
THE VOTING
PLACES
ARE
AS
FOLLOWS:
PRECINCT NO.1
Voting Place-Board
of Education Offices; 303
West Main Street, Northville, Michigan.
PRECINCT NO.2'
Voting Place-Amerman
School, 847North
Center Street, Northville, Michigan.
PRECINCf NO.3
Voting Place-Board
of Education Offices, 303
West Main Street, Northvi1le, Michigan.
PRECINCT NO.4
Voting Place-Amerman
School, 847 North
Center Street, Northville, Michigan.
PRECINCf NO.5
Voting Place-Board
of Education Offices, 303
West ,Main Street, Northville, Michigan.
PRECINCf NO.6
Voting Place-Moraine
School, 46811 West
Eight. Mile Road, Northville, Michigan.
All school electo,rs who are registered with
the city or township clerk of the city or
township in which they reside are eligible to
vote at this election.
_
This Notice is given by order of the Board
of Education.
P. Roger Nieuwkoop
Secretary, Board of Education

•

.....
11-

1\'

ANNUAL
, SCHOOL ELECTION

Parcel Identification Numbers 22-16-176-020,16-176-021,16-176-022,
16-251-001, 16-251-002, 16-251-003, 16-426-001, 16-426-002, 16-426-003,
16-426-005, 16-426-006, 16-426-007, 16-300-020, 16-300-021, 16-300-039,
16-300-022, 16-300-023, 16-300-024, 16-451-001, 16-451-002, 16-451-003,
16-451-036, 16-451-037, 16-451-006,.16-451-008, 16-45l-{)09, 16-451-010,
16-451-025, 16-451-026, 16-451-007, 16-451-027, 16-451-028, 15-152-003,
15-152~, 15-152-005, 15-152-006, 15-301-001, 15-301-002, 15-301-003,
15-301-()()4,15-301-005, 15-301-006, 15-326-001, 15-326-002, 15-326-003,
15-351-002, 15-351-003, 15-351-004, 15-351-005, 15-351-006, 15-351-007,
15-351-008, 15-351-009, 15-351-010, 15-351-013, 15-351-015, 15-376-001,
15-351-011, 15-351-012, 15-326-001, 15-35).-014, 15-351-016, 15-376-002,
15-37eHOO3,
15-376-009, 15-376-008, 15-376-010, 15-377jJ01, 15-377-003,
15-377-002, 15-377-004; 15-377-005, 15-377-009, 15-378-001, 15-378-002,
.15-378-003, 15-378-004, 15-378-005, 16-451-031, 16-451-032, 16-451-033,
16-451-034 16-451-035, 16-251-004,16-251-005, 16-251-006.
Said p~rcels are located in the Grand River-Taft Road area.
TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the City Council has caused
r~ports concerning said public imp~ovemen~s. to .be prepare,d, which
reports include necessary plans, profIles, s~ec~flcabons and estimates .of
cost of such public improvements, a desCription of the assess~e~t district and other pertinent information, and these reports are on file m the
office of the City Clerk and are available for public examination.
TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the City Council will meet on J~e
12,,1974,at 8:00 P.M., EDT, at the N~vi Middle School, 25299Taft Ro,ad, m
the City of Novi, for the purpose of hearing objections to the makmg of
such sanitary sewer public improvement~.
.
.
.
This Notice is given by ord~r of the CIty Councll of the CIty of NOVl,
Oakland County, Michigan.
di
.
C't Cl k
Geral ne Stipp, 1 Y er

{"tltl
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NOTICE OF 'ANNUAL ELECTION OF THE
QUALlFI;ED ELECTORS OF
NORTHVILLE PUBLIC SCHOOLS
WAYNE, OAKLAND AND WASHTENAW
COUNTIES. MICHIGAN
. TO BE HELD
JUNE 10, 1974

T~KE NOTICE that the City Council of the City of Novi Oakland
County, Michigan, has determined it 'to' be necessary .to mak~ the
following described sanitary sewer pubhc Improvements m the CIty of
Novi:

t~

f

. ..

GERLADlNE STIPP,
CITY CLERK

TAKE NOTICE that the City Council of the City of Novi, Oakland
County, Michigan, has determined it to be necessary to rpake the
following described sanitary sewer public improvements in the City of
Novi:

-1

,

The above appropriations are propos~d to
be made for emergency reasons.
.
.
, Geraldine Stipp, city Clerk

BIDS WILL BE PUBLICLY.OPENED~~'?}U?ND
AT
THE REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING ONlltiiilfI.7,,"'lgw
WHICH WILL CONVENE AT 8:00 p.m. at the Novi School
Administration
Bldg. THE CITY RESER~
THE
RIGHT TO ACCEPT OR REJECT ANY AND-OR ALL
BIDS AND WAIVE ANY IRREGULARITIES,
AND TO
AWARD THE CONTRACT IN ANY WAY DEEMED TO
BE IN THE BEST INTEREST OF THE CITY OF NOVI.

THIS NOTICE is given by order of the City
Council of the City of Novi, Oaklandl County.
Michigan.
Geraldine Stipp, City Clerk

Geraldine Stipp, City Clerk

Building
Construction
fund
for
additional building facilities at 25850
I ,Novi Road, Novi, Michigan ...
31,000.00

SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED UNTIL 5:00 p,m.
E.D.T., June 17, 1974 AT THE OFFICE OF THE CITY
CLERK AT THE MUNICIPAL BUILDING, 25850 NOVI
ROAD, NOVI, MICHIGAN,
46050,
WITH THE
ENVELOPE PLAINLY MARKED "INSURANCE BIDSLIFE".

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT HEARING
CITY OF NOYI
'COUNTY OF OAKLAND, MICHIGAN

:--_--:-

PLEASE ',I'AKE NOTICE that on June 10,
1974, at 8:00 P.M., Local Time, at the Novi
School District 'A~ministration Building, 25575
Taft Road; Novi, Michigan, tIle City Council of
the City of Novi will take action on a proposed
Resolution under Section 8.7 of the Novi City
Charter to amend the budget for the fiscal
year 1973-74so as'to remove the restriction on
the use of funds in the Capital Improvements
and Special Reserves Fund and to appropriate
those funds:to the following uses:
Fire Engine Acquisition ..... $23,873.00

NOTICE TO INSURANCE AGENTS:

, SPECIFICATIONS
CITY CLERK.

\

,"
,

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT HEARING
CITY OF. NOYI
COUNTY OF OAKLAND, MICHIGAN,

'1--

.

REQUEST

THE CITY OF NOVI WILL RECEIVE
INSURANCE COVERING:

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE THAT THE
CITY COUNCIL will meet on June 19, 1974, at
8:00 p.m. EDT, at the Novi Middle School,
25299 Taft Road, in the City of Novi, for the
purpose of hearing objections to the making of
such paving public improvement.

perfect scale,
or the 107 Navy members
who will be graduated under
that service's
Association
Degree Completion Program
(ADCOP), 104 pave earned
some level of scholastic
honors. Sixty-seven
were
listed for high honors

Tommy
Neil Bailey". a
former resident of Novi, has
EsmER M. WHITE
~ennamedtothehigpho~~~
Esther Marie,seeley White, '. lIst. of State
,T~chm~al
63, of Clark Lake died in
Institute at MemphiS. High
Mesa,
Arizona,
May 16 ho~ors are accorded stude~ts
following a lengthy illness.
w~o complet~ their studies
Mrs. White was born in Novi WIth grade pomt averages of
October 6, 1910 to Edward H. 3.5 through 3.9 on the 4.0 for
and Marie J. Seeley.
She is survived by her
husband, J. Fred, a daughter
Judith Heslip of South Lyon.

No. 2

TAKE FURTJIER NOTICE THAT THE
City Council has caused reports concerning
said public improvement
to be' prepared,
which reports
include necessary
plans,
profiles, specifications and estimates of cost
of such publjc improvement,
description of
the assessment district and other pertinent
'information, and these reports are on file in
the office of the City Clerk and are available
for public examination.

,-

,

OF

"

Willowbrook Estates Subdivision
Lots 73 and 74
Lots 93 thru 140 inclusive
Lots 181 thru 188 inclusive
Lots 200 thru 212 inclusive
Lots 232 th:\,u 328 inclusive

Bf;liley Earns Honors

i ,

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT HEARING
, CITY OF NOVI
COUNTY OF OAKLAND, MICHIGAN

TAKE NOTiCE that the City Council' of .
the City of Novi, Oakland County, Michigan,
has determined it to be necessary to make the
following
described
paving
public
improvement in the City of Novi:
Necessary'
ditching
and
street
resurfacing.
The City Council has -determinetl that a
part of the cost of the above described paving
public improvement shall be assessed against
the following described property abutting the
above described improvement:
_

of SI. Paul's Lutheran Church
of Farmington.
Services were held May 21
at Worthington
Funeral
Home, the Reverend
Carl
Franklin officiating. Burial
was in Rooeland Memorial
Gardens, Jackson .

sons Walter of Clark Lake and
Robert of Jackson.
three
grandchildren,
a brother
Harold Seeley of Bloomfield,
sister Winifred Proctor
of
Northville, two nephews and a
niece.
,
Mrs. 'Yhite was a member

daughters,
,Mrs.
Linda
Stanford of Albuquerque, New
Mexico, Mrs. Millie Doan of
Milford,
a sister,
Mrs.
Virginia Perkins
of North
Carolina, a brother, Alfred
Smith of Detroit. and five
grandchildren.
Funeral :;ervices were held
Tuesday fat the Casterline
Funeral, 'Home where the
Reverend Lloyd Brasure of
the
First
,Presbyterian
Church officiateo, Burial was
in Rural Hill Cemete~y.

Sa turdiiY , May 125, at the
Casterline '.Funeral
Home
where the Reverend Chester
Brown of the First Baptist
Church officiated. Burial was
in Oakland Hills Memorial
Gardens, Novi.
.'

Mrs. Hazen was a member
Richard Theodore Smith of
of the First Baptist Church of East Cady Street, a resident
Novi and was a retired
of Northville for the past 64
employee of Novi EqUipment
years,
died
suddenly
Company,
having .worked ,Saturday at home at the age
there for 22 years.
of 66.
Surviving are a sister, Mrs.
Mr,
Smith,
who
was
Anna Whi te of Dearborn
president of the Ford Motor
Heights, and three brothers,
Company Retirees Club at the
John Sulkowski of Hudson,
Northville Valve Plant. was a
Ernest Sulkowski of Dexhir
retired
employee
of the
and Edwin
Sulkowski
of company.
CLARA E. HAZEN
Hollandale, Florida.
.Born August 22, 1007, in
A resident ci Novi since
Funeral services were held Detroit, he was the son of
1930, Clara E. Hazen of 'Novi
William
and
Millie
M.
(Rollett) Smith. His widow,
Ann Mary, survives him.
NOTICE OF
Also surviving him are two

a

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE THAT the City Council
has caused reports concerning said public improvement
to be prepared, whi~h reports include necessary plans,
profiles, specifications and estimates of the cost of such
public improvement, a description of the assessment
district and other pertinent information, and these reports
r~re on file in the office of the City Clerk and are available
for public examination.
.

,
;,;

(Reiger) Zoller. Her husband,
George,
preceded
her in
death.
Surviving
are
two
aaughters,
Mrs.
Harold
(Dorothy) Lane of Northville,
Mrs. John Dielle of Detroit, a
brother,
Victor Zoller of
Detroit, three grandchildren
and two great·grandchildren.
Services were held at the
Casterline
Funeral
Home
where the Reverend Charles
F. Boerger
of St.' Paul's
Lutheran Church officiated.
Burial was in Grand Lawn
Cemetery, Detroit.
'
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Police Blotter: Obtain Warrant for 15 Break-Ins
In Novi
Novi police have obtained
warrants from the Oakland I
County Prosecutor's
Office
for the arrest
of a man
allegedly
responsible
for
approximately
15 breaking
and
enterings
in
the
Lakewoode-Colony
condominiums recently.
.
Detecli ve
Lieu tenant
~ ,Richard Faulkner of the Novi
Detective Bureau
reported
that police were able to make
a positive identification of the
suspect from crime scene
evidence which had been
turned over to the Michigan
State Police ('rime lab.
Identity of the suspect is
being withheld pending the
serving
of the warrant,
Faulkner said,

vase from a grave in the
Oakland
Hills
Memorial
Gardens at the corner of 12
Mile and Novi Roads~
The man told police that he
discovered the theft when he
went to visit the grave of his
wife. Flowers from the vase
were scattered about the site,
the man reported.
The man also stated that 14
additional vases' appeared to
have been stolen. The vases
are valued at approximately
$60 a\liece.

occurring
hours.

during

was smashed to gain entrance
to the car and broken pieces of
plastic from the tape deck
were found inside the auto.

afternoon

Police officers on roo tine
patrol discovered a broken
window at the Factory Outlet,
279 Park Place, shortly after
5:20 a.m. Thursday.
They' weren't money trees
According to reports, a 12but rather
azalea bushes
inch hole was made in the 10
which were stolen
from foot by eight foot window with
National Bank of Detroit's
a beer bottle. Investigating
office on Seven Mile Road c:J.ficerssaid the broken bottle
over the weekend.
was lying inside the business
but there were no signs that
Police said the four bushes, anyone had gained entry. Cost
valued at $15 each, were dug to replace the damage was
up from the back c:J. .llIe estimated at more than $220.
building.

A house on Beck Road south
of Seven Mile was entered and
ransacked between 3 and 5:30
p.m. Taken were two antique
watches, one
man's gold
pocket watch with initials
"NH" on the case, and a
woman's gold lapel watc;:h.
Also missing is a single
strand' of pearls
with a
platinum cla!ip valued at $75.
Police said the intruders also
took a six' pack of beer, lunch
meat and cheese from the
refrigerator and ate a dish of
chocolates while in the home.

Theft of a 1972 Kawasaki
motorcycle was reported by a
Farmington man last week.
Glenn Niemi told police that
he had parked the cycle on the
The same day, between 1:30
sidewalk
in front
of a
and 4:45 p.m., a house on
residence at 23235 Ennishore
Seven Mile near Clement
early Sunday morning, May
Road was broken into and
19.
The theft of three cans of 85
ransacked. Missing from the
He was in the residence for
cent oil has led to a conviction
house is $25 which was stored
approximately
one hour.
and $150 in fines for a 21-year
in a piggy bank, reports said.
When he returned,
the
old Salem man, Gregory Lee
motorcycle
was - missing,
Sizemore.
Unknown
persons
Niemi told police.
On Septemb~r
25, 1973,
attempted
to steal a 1969
,Value of the- cycle ,was
Sizemore
stopped
at the " estimated at $500.
Pontiac
from Thornapple
Boron Station at 10 Mile and
Lane shortly before 1 a.m.
Novi Road. When he thought
saturday, but never made it
A break in at the Stricker
no one was looking, he tossed
out of the driveway.
Paint Factory on Novi Road
three cans of the 85 cent oil
netted thieves approximately
into his pickup truck and took $22 in change.
Owner of the vehicle told
off northbound on Novi Road.
l!Olice a crash was heard and
Owner of the plant told
The theft was obsElrved by
the, vehicle was found on a
police that someone brOke
an attendant who promptly
pile of stones with the front
into the building during the
ca,lled
. police
with
a
end smashed into a tree.
night of May 17-18, ransacked
description of tfle vehicle.
Witnesses told polJce they saw
his office, and removed S22 in
Police spotted Sizemore's
car lights in the driveway but
change from a cash register.
truck as it passed
Novi
Entry to the building was . did not see who was driving
Ele!Jlentary
School
and
the vehicle.
gained
by prying
out a
followed in an unmarked car
window. Once inside, the
until a marked patrol car w!'s
responsible
party
gained
summoned to make the stop.
Twenty tapes were stolen
entrance to the owner's office
While following Sizemore's
from one car and a tape deck
by kicking in a wooden door,
truck, police observed two
from another in Northville
police reported.
traffic violations - speedihg
township.
and an illegal pass.
,
A bicycle valued at $90 was
A marked
patrol
unit
reported stolen last week.
The tapes, at $100, were
stopped Sizemore at Haggerty
The bicycle was stolen on
taken from a car parked on
and 15 Mile Roads and made
May 17 afler having been left
Whitman Court in Highland
the larceny arrest and issued
between
10 p.m.
outside a residence <It 114 Lakes
two citations for the traffic
Sunday and 7 a.m. Monday.
Paramount.
violations.
The tape deck, valued at $50,
Sizemore was found guilty
was removed from a car on
by 52nd District Court Judge
Rayborn at Winchester
in
Martin .Boyle in a trial held
Northville
Colony
late
April 16. He was fined $100 for
Wednesday or early Thursday
the larceny of the three cans
morning.
of oil and an additional $50 for
Two
break-ins
were
the two traffic violations.
Investigating officers said
reported to township police
last
Wednesday,
both
the passenger's vent window
A 34-year old Pontiac man
has been
charged
with
larceny
over
$100
in
conjunction with the theft of
railroad ties from_the C&O__
railroad tracks. Larceny over
~~~
,
$100 is a felony which carries
a maximum penalty of five
years imprisonment.

Thieves
"fishing
for
trouble" are being sought by
police following a theft on
North Center
near Lake
Monday
night
or early
Tuesday morning.
Taken Cr,om a truck were a
boat motor, three fishing
poles and a tackle box. Value
of the items was placed at
$300.

In North ville
Two thefts were reporte& to
police
last
week,
each
aJI10unting to about $200 in
value of items taken.
Employees
at Northville
Lumber
discovered
that
unknown juveniles had built a
tree house on the back of the
company's property on Base
Line Road. Materials used to
build the tree house allegedly
had been stolen from the
lumber yard, including $200
worth of redwood lumber,
police reports stated.

books were hooks, snaps,
marking
pens, purse and
mirror which were identified
by a teacher as belonging to
the school

room
for
a period
of
approximately one hour and
when
he returned,
the
equipment
was missing,

FIRE CALLS
May 25-1:32 a.m., grass
fire at Franklin and Bradner
roads.

In Wixom
An estimated $370 worth of
tools were stolen from an
electrician working on the
Village
Apartments
last
week.
Jeff Leibovitz, a Berkely
man, told police he had been
working on electrical equipment in the boiler room
during the afternoon of Wednesday, May 15. He left the

A green Schwinn 1o-speed
valued at$l00 was stolen from
a yard on Dorisa Court.
According to reports, the bike
was taken between 11 p.m.
Thursday and 2 a.m. Friday.

AUTOMOBILE
LOANS

Bo~s and other items from
Northv ille
Coop era tive
Nursery were found in a yard
on Fairbrodt Court Monday
morning and police believe
they were stolen from the
nursery sometime over the
weekend.
Found in addition to the

A public address system
was discovered missing last
week from the basement of
the Recreation Building on
West Cady Street. Value was
placed just over $200.

" About $150 damage was
done to a 1972Buick parked in
a driveway on Linden near
Randolph Street
last last
Wednesday or early Thursday
morning.
According to,police reports,
some type of acid base liquid
was poured
on the top,
driver's side door and rear of
the car; damaging the vinyl
roof and paint on the car.

A
~

For our friends in Salem

A New Car....lt's Great!
And it's easy to own. with a lowcost Automobile loan from this
Full Service Bank. You can rely
on us with confidence for all
financial needs.

unusual GIft Shop
featuring "why dldn'!
I think of thap" gifts
An

THE BANK TIIAT IS INTERESTED

~fUt9'~

1~

LeibOVitz told investigating
officers.
Stolen were two electrIC
saws and an electric drill.

TA.TE

•

'Bad.'B~~"e

IN YOU AND OUR COMMUNlrY

SA.VINGS

01 SOUTH LYON 10 t SA LEM
fDIC

I

~K.

\.349-9443

Northville

116 E. DU~lap

In Township

~...z - - Schrader's' . '

Harold William Ward, 34,
was arraigned on the larceny
charges before Judge Boyle in
the 52nd District Court on
Friday, May 24. Examination
has been set for May '31. .
Value of the ties was $150.

~JlCOllttt:

, .'i'

~~n'\'7Tfl1b

~J.tl( 'Ul\.~
tJ AVAlLA~1 f t

HOMi(FURNISHINGS

I

"Since 1907"

NORTHVILLE
III N CENTER
349-1831>

A Walled
Lake
man
, reported the theft of a bronze

•
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'OPEN HOUSE

The best of fashion
returning from yesteryear-

Sunday, from 2 p.m. until 9 p.m.
Public Dedication Service begins at 2 p.m.
I

See the
To introduce our newest funeral home, we're holding an open house this
Sunday ... and you're invited.
Designed and built for its sarred purpose, our new establishment represents
the ultimate in modern funeral facilities. Its complete provisions are the perfect
compliment to our complete service. And we'd like you to see it.
Bring your family and friends.

Looks and Style,,;

<

best suited
for your
t011lorrou's

IHf HARRYJ. Will

at ...

SERVICE

A\U$UAEU
NOT BY , ,

GOLD ••
JUT IV • •
'HI ,.'

GOLDEN
UtE' ,

ganer-aL J{ome,·Jnc.
37000 SIX MILE ROAD
AT NEWBURGH
Elmer Engel-Mgr.

MEMBER
THE ORDER
OFTHE
GOLDEN RULE

261-4690

Harry & Jim UTill ttOUR FAMILY SERVING
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NEWS-Thursday, May 30,1974

We re~rv~ the right to limit
quantities. Prices & Items effective at Kroger In Northville
lues. May 28 thru Sun. June
2. 1974. None sold to dealers.
Copyright 1974. The Kroger
Co.

GOV'T INSp",
"CTED

0'1"1
U.S · OGCHOiCE
GR,Ii,OE

MIXED
FRYER' PARTS

(£,,'ll (Ul
.("U(IIO~Sl

I

I,
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PULLING FOR WIXOM- A collection of Wixom
policemen, firemen, and city officials gave it their all last
Saturday, but ultimately went down to defeat in a tug-of-

77C,

war with their counterparts from Milford. The tug-of-war
was one of the highlights of Youth Day as Wixom brought
its Michigan Week festivities to a close.

La

\..&
R ,,~t only
Solei"" II
•

33~

"

Wixom Newsbeat

Hunt Ends Week
By NANCY DlNGELDEY

near the gate with Jerry
Naragon taking on the role of
It's
a 11 over but the
"corpse". Figuring out clues
shouting. Wixom's Michigan
was put aside for a few
Week celebration is wrapped
moments
'while
the
entertainment
was watching
up and shelved for another
year
but
not
without
other groups carefully lift the
rememberances of fun, good
lid and peak inside.
limes and a lot of hard work.
To the winners went $40
Hours of plannmg paid off. and
accolades,
to
the
Special thanks go to Jim and
"boobies" of Dingeldey, Mack
Lynda Schemanske for taking J and Mustonen a 93 cent bottle
charge of the week and to all
of wine and to all thlise inthe chalrm~n of the daily
between a prize in the f9rm of
events.
one bottle or anot~er.

the team as they slid through
the' waiting
fire
hose.
Needless
to say, it was
Milford the winner of the
match.
In other contests'during the
week, George Johns was able
to grow enough fuzzy under
his nose to capture the "most
unigue"
category
of the
mustache
growing contest
with his Fu Man Chu version.
Bill Travis must have used
Vigoro to come up with the
"fullest"
while
Mike
Cannazzaro, a neat fellow
anyway, took "best groomed"
honors. All were awarded fine
plaques embossed with what
else: .a mustache.
A little
sunshine
and
warmer weather would have
made Saturday a much more
enjoyable day but it didn't
appear to be that great a
drawback for the crowd that
_ turned out for the pacade and
day of fun. Tina BurKin and

I

Probably the finest wraIrup
of 'Michigan
Week
was
enjoyed by 68 ,people who
signed up for the treasure
hunt Satui-day night
The
evening, not without hangups,
was great a'ld all the thank
you's possible should go to
Jeanme and Dennis Andrews
and Mary Jo and Jerry
Naragon
They took on a
grandious Job planning the
event
From
the
NorthridKe
treasure hunt of a year ago
there was much needling and
boasting as to who would be
the winner this year ... who
had the smarter,
more
devious mind ... which group
could outwit the other. The
needling continued at any
opportunity
with
the
Vangieson's
publically
boasting they "lie, cheat and
steal" hoping to undermine
the courage and spirit of the
Joh Fictory's John "defeat"
Victory was the passwork and
how were the'other 11 cars to
know there was a "blood
feud" brewmg The final word
was given as the hour
approached midnight at the
Red Nose Tavern in Union
Lake. the rendezvous.
The
winners.
would
it
be
vociferous
Vangieson
or
sneaky John?
The trail of clues took riders
over some of the crummiest
roads in the area, to a tiny
cemetery
at dusk and to
some, who were totally led
astray by a pink elephant, to
the ADE trailer in Walled
Lake.
At the cemetery, the clue
was tucked inside a carefully
'const ru cted coffin placed

And from the boasting and

talk and gu~faws from the
crew of Vangieson, Morehead
and
LaChance
as
they
collected their fourth place
bottle, you woiJld think them
the winner. But, in their
"quiet" sn~ky, more devious
ways, ~eVlctory, Schroeder,
Tompkms
,and.
wal:er:
grapped
the first
p ac
y
mOcne t· .
dId
ap urmg secon p ace an
$35 was
the carload
of

I

of

Fun

Enc
Rohwetter
were
Wixom's little queen and king
along with Jean Thomas and
John Doria 'as the court. All
wore special
capes
and
crowns marking their roles
for the day. It was an
especially good parade with
marching music provided by
Walled Lake Western and
Novi High School Bands.
Kids turned out with their
pets, watched a puppet show,
had foot races and a penny
hunt while enjoying all the
free hot. dogs and pop they
could stuff down.
I ,,_ ,?
With all the gaiety comes
sadness. Sympathies of the
entire city are extended to
Joanna Ware on the death
of her sister
over
the
weekend.
Remember June 1 is the
deadline
for
recipe
submiSSIOns lo the friends of
the Library Cookbook. Bev
Walters is waiting.
I

Three E ar"n Schol arships

McDomild. Dod~e and HaiKht
and even the unknown team of
Hassberger
and Schmidt
snuck in for third place and
Three area residents have
$25.
been
awarded scholarships to
The job of planning another
Eastern Michigan University
treasure
hunt
scheduled
(promisingly) for the fall now for the 1974-75 academic year.
lies on the shoulders of the
They are:
Victory's and Haight's.
Lynne
Marie
Fertitta,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Councilman
Val should
have realized after the tug-of.
war at City Hall on Saturday
afternoon tht not all was going
well. From
the reports,
Milford sent two patrolmen
who ride in scout
cars
necessarily
equipped with
extra heavy-duty springs, to
anchor their tug team.
Val was smart as he took on
the chore of being anchorman
!>Pcause he didn't get nearly
as wet as Patrolman Roger
DeClerq who had head spot on

• In pioneer days, good
neighbors helped rebuild
when a home wes destroyed. Today. a Stata
FarmHomeowners PollcV
with

INFLATION

~ COVERAGE
. applies that same "good
nelghbllr" principle to
home insurance. I
Jt can automatically Increase
your protection as the value
of YOllr home lncreases.
So If somethmg happens.
YOU'll be able to rebuild
your home tomorrow the WlJlJ
It.s today. Call or come In.

':",

;}
Q

~

Russell J. Fertttta,
23259
Ennishore;
Jill
Deibert,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn
E. Deibert,
9825
Napier;
and Debra Sims,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard
D. Sims,
46250
Bloomcrest.

,

Paul
Folino
430 N. Center
Northville

.

349-1189

£'1, ,;cod nflghbrY,
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STORES, Inc.
Downtown Northville
Open Daily
9 to 6
Friday 9 to 9

,A tractor this quiet

is unheard of•
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You II hear a 101 nbout lIu!' new Bolens OT·16 lawn and garden tractor.
But you won t h~.1r ,Ihom IhlS powerrullS
hp tractor
It S qUiet Bec.use
II s deSigned and bu.rl to be QUiet Vel It s slrong enough to oul pcrrorm
whalcver YOu re heanng now

BOlENS

FMC Corporation

A Good Yard Ahead

NOVI Induttrial Equipment Co.
44475 Grand River Ave.
J49-4629
,
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